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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Pursuant to an order of The Court of Queen's Bench (Winnipeg Centre) (the "Canadian 

Court") dated February 22, 2012 (the "Initial Order"), Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc. 

("A&M") was appointed as Monitor (the "Monitor") in respect of an application filed by 

Arctic Glacier Income Fund ("AGIF"), Arctic Glacier Inc., Arctic Glacier International 

Inc. and those entities listed on Appendix "A" (collectively the "Applicants", together 

with Glacier Valley Ice Company L.P., the "Arctic Glacier Parties"), seeking certain 

relief under the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as 

amended (the "CCAA"). The proceedings commenced by the Applicants under the Initial 

Order are referred to herein as the "CCAA Proceedings." The Initial Order appointed 

7088418 Canada Inc. o/a Grandview Advisors as the Chief Process Supervisor (the 

"CPS") of the Arctic Glacier Parties. The CCAA Proceedings were subsequently 

recognized as a foreign main proceeding (the "Chapter 15 Proceedings") by the United 

States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware (the "U.S. Bankruptcy Court"), 

and A&M was appointed by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court as foreign representative of the 

Applicants. 

1.2 The Monitor has previously filed twenty reports with the Canadian Court. Capitalized 

terms used but not otherwise defined in this report (the "Twenty-First Report") are as 

defined in the orders previously granted by, or in the reports previously filed by the 

Monitor with, the Canadian Court. 
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1.3 The Sale Transaction for substantially all of the Arctic Glacier Parties' business and 

assets closed on July 27, 2012. The business formerly operated by the Arctic Glacier 

Parties continues to be carried on by the Purchaser. 

1.4 On September 5, 2012, the Canadian Court issued an order approving a claims process to 

resolve claims against the Arctic Glacier Parties (the "Claims Process") and, among 

other things, authorizing, directing and empowering the Monitor to take such actions as 

contemplated by the Claims Process (the "Claims Procedure Order"). The Claims 

Procedure Order provided for a Claims Bar Date of October 31, 2012, in respect of the 

Proofs of Claim and the DO&T Proofs of Claim. The U.S. Bankruptcy Court recognized 

the Claims Procedure Order by Order dated September 14, 2012. Eighty-three parties 

filed Proofs of Claim with the Monitor. 

1.5 The Claims Procedure Order contemplated a further order of the Canadian Court to 

provide an appropriate process for resolving disputed Claims. Accordingly, on March 7, 

' 

2013, the Canadian Court issued such an Order (the "Claims Officer Order"). The 

Claims Officer Order, among other things, provided that in the event that a dispute raised 

in a Notice of Dispute is not settled within a time period or in a manner satisfactory to the 

Monitor, in consultation with the Arctic Glacier Parties and the applicable Creditor, the 

Monitor shall refer the dispute raised in the Notice of Dispute to either a Claims Officer 

or to the Canadian Court. 

1.6 On May 21, 2014, the Canadian Court issued an order (the "Meeting Order") with 

respect to the Applicants' Consolidated Plan of Compromise or Arrangement dated May 

21, 2014, as amended and restated on August 26, 2014 and January 21, 2015, and as may 

be further amended, supplemented or restated from time to time in accordance with the 
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terms therein (the "Plan"). A copy of the Amended and Restated Plan dated January 21, 

2015 is attached as Appendix "B". On June 6, 2014, the U.S. Bankruptcy Court entered 

an Order recognizing and giving full force and effect in the United States to the Meeting 

Order. 

I. 7 After a meeting of the unitholders and a deemed meeting of the Affected Creditors, on 

September 5, 2014, the Canadian Court issued an order, among other things, approving 

the Plan (which in Canada is called the "Sanction Order"), which is attached as 

Appendix "C." On September 16, 2014, the U.S. Bankruptcy Court entered an order 

recognizing and giving full force and effect to the Sanction Order in the United States 

(the "U.S. Recognition Order"), which is attached at Appendix "D." 

1.8 On January 22, 2015 (the "Plan Implementation Date"), the Plan was successfully 

implemented after the Monitor certified that the conditions precedent set out in Section 

10.3 of the Plan had been satisfied or waived in accordance with the Plan. 

1.9 This Twenty-First Report is being filed by the Monitor to provide the United States 

District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan (the "Michigan Court"), the Canadian 

Court, the U.S. Bankruptcy Court, Affected Creditors, Unitholders and other interested 

parties with an update on the resolution of the McNulty Claim (defined below) and the 

following two motions brought by Martin McNulty ("McNulty") in the Michigan Court: 

a) Motion to Sever Bankrupt Defendants for Separate Trial, filed April 13, 2015 

(the "Motion to Sever"), in which McNulty seeks to sever his claims against 

the Arctic Glacier Parties and Joseph Riley ("Riley") and proceed with his 

claims against Home City Ice Company, Inc. ("Home City"), Keith Corbin 
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("Corbin") and Charles Knowlton ("Knowlton") (together, the "Non

Bankrupt Defendants"); and 

b) Sealed Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint, filed April 13, 2015 (the 

"Motion to Amend"), in which McNulty seeks to add certain claims to his 

complaint, including claims against defendants Corbin and Knowlton that 

have previously been dismissed by the Michigan Court. 

1.10 Further information regarding these CCAA Proceedings and the concurrent Chapter 15 

Proceedings, and all previous reports of the Monitor, can be found on the Monitor's 

website at http://www.alvarezandmarsal.com/arctic-glacier-income-fund-arctic-glacier

inc-and-subsidiaries. 

2.0 TERMS OF REFERENCE 

2.1 In preparing this Twenty-First Report, the Monitor has necessarily relied upon 

representations made by certain former senior management of the Arctic Glacier Parties. 

Accordingly, the Monitor expresses no opinion and does not provide any other form of 

assurance on or relating to the accuracy of any information contained in this Twenty-First 

Report or otherwise used to prepare this Twenty-First Report. 

2.2 The information contained in this Twenty-First Report is not intended to be relied upon 

by any investor in any transaction with the Arctic Glacier Parties or in relation to any 

transfer or assignment of the Trust Units of AGIF. 

2.3 Unless otherwise stated, all monetary amounts contained in this Twenty-First Report are 

expressed in United States dollars, which is the Arctic Glacier Parties' common reporting 

currency. 
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3.0 BACKGROUND ON THE MCNULTY CLAIM 

3.1 As stated in the Monitor's: (i) Tenth Report dated June 4, 2013; (ii) Twelfth Report dated 

June 10, 2013; and (iii) Fifteenth Report dated May 14, 2014, the Monitor, on or around 

October 12, 2012, received a Proof of Claim from McNulty, a former employee of the 

Applicants, in the amount of $13.61 million (the "McNulty Claim"). The McNulty 

Claim relates to litigation against the Applicants, Home City, Reddy Ice, Corbin, 

Knowlton, and Riley (collectively, the "Defendants") commenced by McNulty in 2008, 

pending in the Michigan Court (the "McNulty Action"). The Michigan Court dismissed 

the McNulty Action against Corbin and Knowlton in 2009. 

3.2 The Unresolved Claims Reserve includes $14.01 million in respect of the McNulty 

Claim, which is the face amount of the Claim, plus the interest accrued to the Plan 

Implementation Date. 

3.3 In both the McNulty Action and the McNulty Claim, McNulty alleges, among other 

things, that the Defendants engaged in an unlawful conspiracy and enterprise with certain 

individuals and competing distributors of packaged ice to boycott his employment in the 

packaged ice industry. McNulty also alleges that the Defendants violated the Racketeer 

Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1961 et seq., by blackballing him 

from finding employment in the packaged ice industry in retaliation for his cooperation 

with the authorities in their investigations of the industry, as well as allegedly offering 

McNulty bribes to stop cooperating with the government. 

3 .4 After consulting with the CPS on behalf of the Applicants, as required by the Claims 

Procedure Order, the Monitor issued a Notice of Disallowance with respect to the 
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McNulty Claim on September 12, 2013. The Monitor disallowed the McNulty Claim in 

its entirety because the evidence available to the Monitor did not support McNulty's 

allegations. 

3.5 On September 19, 2013, in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, McNulty filed a 

Dispute Notice with the Monitor. On December 9, 2013, in response to a request by the 

Monitor, McNulty filed a revised Dispute Notice with the Monitor. 

3.6 After exploring whether a consensual resolution could be reached, the Monitor, in 

consultation with the Applicants and McNulty' s counsel, concluded that the dispute 

raised in the Dispute Notice was not settled within a satisfactory time period or in a 

satisfactory manner. In accordance with the Claims Officer Order, on November 22, 

2013, the Monitor referred the McNulty Claim to a Claims Officer, the Honourable Jack 

Ground, for adjudication. 

3.7 Counsel for McNulty asked the Honourable Jack Ground to decline hearing the McNulty 

Claim and ultimately brought a motion in the Canadian Court seeking an Order (a) 

striking the appointment of the Honourable John D. Ground as a Claims Officer in 

respect of the McNulty Claim; and (b) requiring the Monitor to consult with McNulty and 

Arctic Glacier in determining an appropriate process for resolving the McNulty Claim 

(the "McNulty Motion"). 

3.8 The Canadian Court heard the McNulty Motion on November 25, 2014. On November 

26, 2014, the Canadian Court dismissed the McNulty Motion. A transcript of the 

Canadian Court's decision is attached as Appendix "E". The parties were encouraged to 
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move adjudication of the McNulty Claim forward by bringing the matter back before 

Claims Officer Ground as soon as possible. 

3.9 After consultation with the Arctic Glacier Parties and counsel for McNulty, the Monitor 

requested a procedural case conference call with Claims Officer Ground, which occurred 

on January 6, 2015. The parties agreed to cooperatively develop a timetable and 

procedural steps for the adjudication of the McNulty Claim. The parties made written 

submissions to Claims Officer Ground on February 4, 2015 and oral submissions during a 

procedural case conference call on February 9, 2015. 

3 .I 0 In addition, the parties asked the Canadian Court to provide a date for the parties to 

participate in a Judicially Assisted Dispute Resolution mediation session ("JADR"). The 

JADR mediation has been scheduled to occur on April 29, 2015, in Winnipeg, with the 

assistance of a Judge of the Canadian Court in Winnipeg. 

3.11 On March 13, 2015, McNulty's counsel filed a motion for leave to amend his Claim in 

the Claim adjudication with Claims Officer Ground, seeking to add an antitrust claim. 

3.12 On March 30, 2015, the Arctic Glacier Parties filed its response to the motion with 

Claims Officer Ground. The Arctic Glacier Parties opposed the amendment, in part 

because the antitrust claim had been dismissed by the Michigan Court in May 2009. 

3.13 On April 3, 2015, McNulty's counsel filed his reply with Claims Officer Ground. 

4.0 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE MCNULTY ACTION IN MICHIGAN 

4.1 On April 13, 2015, McNulty filed in the Michigan Court: (i) the Motion to Sever for an 

order permitting him to conduct discovery and proceed against the Non-Bankrupt 
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Defendants; and (ii) the Sealed Motion to Amend for, among other things, leave to amend 

his complaint in the McNulty Action to revive claims against Corbin and Knowlton (the 

"Corbin/Knowlton Claims") that were previously dismissed by the Michigan Court. 

4.2 On April 13, 2015, the Monitor's U.S. counsel sent McNulty's counsel a letter opposing 

the Motion to Sever and the Motion to Amend stating, among other things, that the relief 

requested by McNulty was in violation of the Plan, the Sanction Order, and the U.S. 

Recognition Order. A copy of this letter is attached as Appendix "F." Specifically, the 

Monitor asserted that as of the Plan Implementation Date, the Corbin/Knowlton Claims 

were released under Section 9 .1 of the Plan, and as such, cannot be asserted against 

Corbin or Knowlton in any forum. Section 9. I of the Plan provides, in pertinent part: 

On the Plan Implementation Date ... , each and every present and 
former employee who filed or could have filed an indemnity 
claim. . . shall be released and discharged from any and all 
demands, claims, actions, causes of action, counterclaims, suits, 
debts, sums of money, accounts, covenants, damages, judgments, 
orders, including for injunctive relief or specific performance and 
compliance orders, expenses, executions and other recoveries on 
account of any liability, obligation, demand or cause of action of 
whatever nature which any Person may be entitled to assert. . . 
based in whole or in part on any omission, transaction, duty, 
responsibility, indebtedness, liability, obligation, dealing or other 
occurrence existing or taking place on or prior to the later of the 
Plan Implementation Date and the date on which actions are taken to 
implement the Consolidated CCAA Plan that are in any way related 
to, or arising out of or in connection with the Claims, [or] the Arctic 
Glacier parties' business and affairs whenever or however 
conducted ... (emphasis added). 

Furthermore, the Monitor noted that paragraphs 27 to 29 of the Sanction Order and 

paragraphs 5 to 6 of the U.S. Recognition Order expressly approve and grant the releases 

provided in Section 9 .I of the Plan. 
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4.3 McNulty was served with notice of: (i) the motion seeking a Meeting Order for a meeting 

to approve the Plan in the CCAA Proceedings (the "Meeting Motion") on May 14, 2014; 

(ii) the motion seeking approval of the Sanction Order in the CCAA Proceedings (the 

"Sanction Motion") on August 26, 2014; and (iii) the motion seeking approval of the 

U.S. Recognition Order in the Chapter 15 Proceedings (the "U.S. Recognition Motion") 

on August 26, 2014. Copies of excerpts of the affidavits of service (the "Affidavits of 

Service") showing that McNulty was served with notice of the Meeting Motion, the 

Sanction Motion, and the U.S. Recognition Motion are attached hereto as Appendix "G." 

4.4 Both Corbin and Knowlton are beneficiaries of the release under the Plan. Corbin filed an 

indemnity claim against the Applicants with respect to, among other things, the claims 

asserted by McNulty (the "Corbin Indemnity Claim"). In addition, Knowlton worked 

for Party Time Ice Company ("Party Time") and then became employed by the 

Applicants after the Applicants acquired Party Time. As with Corbin, the Applicants 

indemnified Knowlton in respect of his counsel's fees. Although Knowlton did not file an 

indemnity claim against the Applicants, the Plan expressly released former employees 

who could have filed such an indemnity claim, which includes Knowlton. Accordingly, 

any claims by McNulty against Knowlton were also released under the Plan. 

4.5 In the Monitor's Fifteenth Report, the Monitor advised stakeholders that it had received 

three employee indemnity claims, one of which related to McNulty's Michigan Action. 

The Monitor advised that McNulty's claim against the indemnified employee had been 

dismissed. As a result, the Monitor did not need to reserve funds to indemnify the 

employee in respect of the McNulty claim. McNulty was served with a copy of this 

Report in May 2014. Despite receiving this information, McNulty waited until the 
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Applicants and the Monitor implemented the Plan and distributed estate funds before 

bringing a motion to revive his claims against the indemnified employees in the Michigan 

Action. McNulty seeks to revive his dismissed claim knowing that no funds have been 

reserved by the Monitor for such an employee claim. This collateral attack on the CCAA 

process and Chapter 15 Proceedings ought not to be permitted given the full and clear 

notice McNulty had in the Monitor's Fifteenth Report. The relevant excerpts from the 

Monitor's Fifteenth Report (paragraphs 3.38 and 3.39) are attached as Appendix "H." 

4.6 McNulty's filing of both the Motion to Sever and the Motion to Amend in the Michigan 

Court violates the Plan, the Sanction Order, and the U.S. Recognition Order. Specifically, 

paragraph 27 of the Sanction Order enjoins all Persons from "commencing, taking, 

applying for or issuing or continuing any and all steps or proceedings. . .against any 

Releasee in respect of all Claims and any matter which is released pursuant to the Plan." 

Paragraph 29 of the Sanction Order further provides that "all Persons shall be 

permanently and forever barred, stopped, stayed and enjoined" from "commencing, 

conducting or continuing in any manner, directly or indirectly, any action, suits, demands 

or other proceedings of any nature or kind whatsoever. .. against the Releasees." 

Paragraphs 2 and 6 of the U.S. Recognition Order provides for the same injunction 

established in the Sanction Order and gives it full force and effect in the United States. 

4.7 It is the Monitor's understanding that the Arctic Glacier Parties will oppose the Motion to 

Sever and Motion to Amend in the Michigan Court on the basis, among others, that the 

requested relief is in violation of the Plan, the Sanction Order, and the U.S. Recognition 

Order. The Monitor further understands that the Arctic Glacier Parties will also seek to 

dismiss the Corbin/Knowlton Claims (to the extent not already dismissed) as such claims 
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were released under the Plan as well as the claims against the Arctic Glacier Parties as 

such claims are being addressed through the Claims Procedure. 

4.8 The Monitor supports the position taken by the Arctic Glacier Parties in the Motion to 

Sever and Motion to Amend in the Michigan Court. 

5.0 THE MONITOR'S COMMENTS 

5.1 The Monitor believes that the Arctic Glacier Parties have acted and continue to act in 

good faith and with due diligence in attempting to resolve the McNulty Claim in 

accordance with the Orders of the Canadian Court and U.S. Bankruptcy Court. 

***** 

All of which is respectfully submitted to the Court of Queen's Bench this 27th day of 

April, 2015. 

Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc., in its capacity 

as Monitor of Arctic Glacier Income Fund, 

Arctic Glacier Inc., Arctic Glacier International Inc. and 

the other Applicants listed on Appendix "A". 

'Per: Alan Hutchens, Senior Vice President 
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List of Applicants 

Arctic Glacier California Inc. 
Arctic Glacier Grayling Inc. 
Arctic Glacier Lansing Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 
Arctic Glacier Minnesota Inc. 
Arctic Glacier Nebraska Inc. 
Arctic Glacier Newburgh Inc. 
Arctic Glacier New York Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Oregon Inc. 
Arctic Glacier Party Time Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc. 
Arctic Glacier Rochester Inc. 
Arctic Glacier Services Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Texas Inc. 
Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Wisconsin Inc. 
Diamond Ice Cube Company Inc. 
Diamond Newport Corporation 

Glacier Ice Company, Inc. 
Ice Perfection Systems Inc. 

ICEsurance Inc. 
Jack Frost Ice Service, Inc. 
Knowlton Enterprises, Inc. 

Mountain Water Ice Company 
R&K Trucking, Inc. 

Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company 
Wonderland Ice, Inc. 
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Court File No. CI 12-01-76323 

THE QUEEN'S BENCH 

Winnipeg Centre 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR 
ARRANGEMENT WITH RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLACIER INCOME FUND, ARCTIC 
GLACIER INC., ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC. and the ADDITIONAL 

APPLICANTS LISTED IN SCHEDULE "A" HERETO 

(collectively, the "APPLICANTS") 

CONSOLIDATED PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT 

WHEREAS the Applicants and Glacier Valley Ice Company, L.P. (collectively, the "Arctic 
Glacier Parties") are insolvent; 

AND WHEREAS the Applicants obtained an Order made by the Honourable Madam Justice 
Spivak of the Court of the Queen's Bench of Manitoba (the "CCAA Court") under the 
Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the "CCAA") dated 
February 22, 2012 (the "Initial Order") that, among other things, appointed Alvarez & Marsal 
Canada Inc. as Monitor (the "Monitor") of the Applicants and permitted the Applicants to file 
with the CCAA Court one or more plans of compromise or arrangement; 

AND WHEREAS the Initial Order was recognized by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court pursuant to 
Chapter 15 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code; 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to and in accordance with the Initial Order, the Applicants 
conducted a Sale and Investor Solicitation Process (the "SISP") for the purpose of offering the 
opportunity for potential investors to purchase or invest in the business and operations of the 
Applicants; 

AND WHEREAS on June 7, 2012, the Applicants entered into an agreement in accordance with 
the SISP (the "Asset Purchase Agreement") with Arctic Glacier, LLC (formerly H.l.G. 
Zamboni, LLC, the "Purchaser") providing for the purchase and sale of substantially all of the 
assets, undertaking and property of the Applicants (other than the assets of Arctic Glacier 
Income Fund (the "Fund")) used in the conduct of the Applicants' business (the "Assets"); 

AND WHEREAS the Asset Purchase Agreement was approved by the CCAA Court by an 
Order dated June 21, 2012, which was amended by an Order dated July 12, 2012, (the 
"Canadian Vesting and Approval Order"); 
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AND WHEREAS the Canadian Vesting and Approval Order was recognized by an Order of the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court in the Chapter 15 Proceedings on July 17, 2012; 

AND WHEREAS the transactions contemplated by the Asset Purchase Agreement were 
completed on July 27, 2012 and, on closing, the Purchaser assumed the Assumed Liabilities (as 
defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement) and the Purchaser paid the cash portion of the 
Purchase Price (as defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement) by payment of certain obligations 
of the Applicants and by payment of the balance of approximately $130.2 million which is being 
held by the Monitor in trust pending directions from the CCAA Court; 

AND WHEREAS the Applicants no longer carry on any active business and the Available 
Funds (as defined herein) represent the entire estate available for the benefit of the creditors of 
the Applicants and the Unitholders; 

AND WHEREAS the Monitor obtained an order made by the Honourable Madam Justice 
Spivak of the CCAA Court on September 5, 2012, as amended, extended, restated or varied from 
time to time, which, among other things, provided for a claims process and set the Claims Bar 
Date (the "Claims Procedure Order"); 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to the Claims Procedure Order, the CCAA Court established a 
procedure which, among other things, required all Persons having an Affected Claim to file a 
proof of such Affected Claim with the Monitor on or before the Claims Bar Date or the DO&T 
Indemnity Claims Bar Date, as applicable; 

AND WHEREAS the Claims Procedure Order was recognized by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court on 
September 14, 2012; 

AND WHEREAS the CCAA Court provided for the appointment of claims officers and 
established the claims officers' authority for adjudicating disputed Affected Claims by order of 
the Honourable Madam Justice Spivak made on March 7, 2013 (the "Claims Officer Order"); 

AND WHEREAS the Fund is a publicly traded limited purpose income trust established by the 
Declaration of Trust; 

AND WHEREAS the Consolidated CCAA Plan will facilitate distributions to Affected 
Creditors and, to the extent of a sufficient surplus of Available Funds, the Unitholders; 

NOW THEREFORE the Applicants hereby propose this Consolidated CCAA Plan to the 
Affected Creditors and the Unitholders under and pursuant to the CCAA: 

1.1 Definitions 

ARTICLE 1 
INTERPRETATION 

For the purposes of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the following terms shall have the 
following meanings ascribed thereto: 

"Administration Charge" has the meaning given to that term in paragraph 50 of the 
Initial Order. 
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"Administrative Costs Reserve" has the meaning given to that term in Section 5.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Administrative Reserve Costs" means administrative claims and costs outstanding on 
the Plan Implementation Date (or arising thereafter) falling within one or more categories 
to be specified by the Moniior, including, without limitation: (a) amounts in respect of the 
fees and costs to be incurred by (i) the Monitor, its counsel and its advisors; (ii) the Arctic 
Glacier Parties, their counsel and their advisors; (iii) the Trustees and their counsel; and 
(iv) the CPS, in each case on a solicitor and own client full indemnity basis (as 
applicable) with respect to the performance of such parties' duties and obligations 
whether arising before or after the Plan Implementation Date; (b) amounts secured by the 
Charges that remain owing on the Plan Implementation Date, if any; (c) amounts in 
respect of existing or future taxes, expenses and other disbursements that are or may 
become payable; (d) amounts in respect of outstanding Crown Claims, if any; (e) 
amounts in respect of potential cost awards regarding litigation associated with Claims; 
and (f) amounts in respect of general contingency costs. 

"Affected Claim" means any Claim or DO&T Claim that is not an Excluded Claim. 

"Affected Creditor" means any Person having an Affected Claim (including a Class 
Claim, DOJ Claim, DO&T Claim and/or a DO&T Indemnity Claim), but only with 
respect to and to the extent of such Affected Claim, and includes, without limitation, the 
transferee or assignee of an Affected Claim transferred and recognized as a Claimant in 
accordance with the Claims Procedure Order or a trustee, executor, liquidator, receiver, 
receiver and manager or other Person acting on behalf of or through such Person. 

"Affected Creditors' Class" has the meaning given to that term in Section 3.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool" has the meaning given to that term in 
Section 5.5 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Aggregate Interest Amount" means the aggregate amount of interest to be paid on the 
Plan Implementation Date with respect to: (a) all Proven Claims (other than the Deemed 
Proven Claims, the Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim and the Indirect Purchaser 
Proven Claim); and (b) all Unresolved Claims on the assumption (for calculation 
purposes only) that such Unresolved Claims will become Proven Claims in the full 
amount asserted by the holders of the Unresolved Claims in their respective Proofs of 
Claim; in each case calculated using the Applicable Interest Rate. 

"AGI-AGIF Payables" has the meaning given to that term in Step 19 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"AGI-AGIF Total Distribution Amount" means the amount determined by the formula 
(A+B) - C, where A is the amount of the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool as of the 
Plan Implementation Date immediately prior to the completion of Step 23 of Schedule 
"B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, B is the aggregate of the amounts to be paid in 
satisfaction of the Proven Claims pursuant to Step 22 of Schedule "B" of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan, C is the portion of the Available Funds held by the Monitor on 
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behalf of the Fund immediately prior to the completion of Step 20 of Schedule "B" of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"AGI-AGII Payables" has the meaning given to that term in Step 15 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"AGIF-AGI Payables" has the meaning given to that term in Step I 9 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"AGII-AGI Payables" has the meaning given to that term in Step 15 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"AGII-AGI Total Distribution Amount" means the amount determined by the formula 
(A+B+C) - D, where A is the amount of the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool as of 
the Plan Implementation Date immediately prior to the completion of Step 23 of 
Schedule "B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, B is the aggregate of the amounts to be 
paid in satisfaction of the Proven Claims pursuant to Step 22 of Schedule "B" of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan, C is the aggregate of the amounts to be paid in satisfaction of 
the Proven Claims pursuant to Step 18 of Schedule "B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, 
and D is the portion of the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic 
Glacier Inc. and the Fund immediately prior to the completion of Step I 6 of Schedule 
"B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Applicable Interest Rate" means the rate of interest to be paid on each Proven Claim 
(other than the Deemed Proven Claims, the Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim and 
the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim), as such rate is set out in the Sanction Order. 

"Applicable Law" means, in respect of any Person, property, transaction, event or other 
matter, any law, statute, regulation, code, ordinance, principle of common law or equity, 
municipal by-law, treaty, or order, domestic or foreign, applicable to that Person, 
property, transaction, event or other matter and all applicable requirements, requests, 
official directives, rules, consents, approvals, authorizations, guidelines, and policies, in 
each case, having the force of law, of any Government Authority having or purporting to 
have authority over that Person, property, transaction, event or other matter and regarded 
by such Government Authority as requiring compliance. 

"Arctic Glacier Parties" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Asset Purchase Agreement" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Assets" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Assumed Liabilities" means the liabilities the Purchaser assumed, fulfilled, performed 
and discharged pursuant to Section 2.03 of the Asset Purchase Agreement. 

"Available Funds" means the total of (i) the proceeds of the sale or disposition of the 
Assets that have been paid by the Purchaser and are being held by the Monitor; (ii) the 
cash balances transferred by the Arctic Glacier Parties to the Monitor, in the hands of the 
Monitor at the Effective Time on the Plan Implementation Date; (iii) all other monies 
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held by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, that are in the hands of the 
Monitor at the Effective Time on the Plan Implementation Date; and (iv) all monies 
received by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, following the Plan 
Implementation Date; less (v) the amount required to effect payment of the Recovered 
Fees on the Plan Implementation Date. 

"Beneficial U nitholder" means a holder of a beneficial interest in one or more Trust 
Units that are held by a Registered Unitholder for and on its behalf. 

"BIA" means the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended. 

"Business Day" means a day, other than a Saturday or a Sunday, on which banks are 
generally open for business in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

"Canadian Direct Pnrchaser Proven Claim" means an Affected Claim in favour of the 
Canadian Retail Litigation Claimants, as provided for in the Canadian Retail Litigation 
Settlement Agreement. 

"Canadian Retail Litigation Settlement Agreement" means the settlement agreement 
entered into as of May 4, 2011 between 1008021 Alberta Ltd., Louise Knowles c.o.b. as 
Special Event Marketing, Grand-Slam Concert, Productions Ltd., Arctic Glacier, Inc. and 
Reddy Ice Holdings, Inc., as approved by the Ontario Superior Court of Justice on July 
11, 2013. 

"Canadian Retail Litigation Claimants" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Claims 
Procedure Order. 

"Canadian Vesting and Approval Order" has the meaning given to that term in the 
recitals hereto. 

"CCAA" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"CCAA Court" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"CCAA Proceedings" means the proceedings commenced by the Applicants in the 
CCAA Court at Winnipeg, Manitoba under Court File No. CI 12-01-76323. 

"CEP A Claim" means the Proven Claim of the California Environmental Protection 
Agency- Department of Toxic Substance Control against Mountain Water Ice Company. 

"Chapter 15 Proceedings" means proceedings commenced by the Monitor in the State 
of Delaware in which the CCAA Proceedings have been recognized pursuant to 
Chapter 15 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. 

"Charges" means the Administration Charge, Directors' Charge, Critical Supplier 
Charge, Inter-Company Balances Charge and Class Counsel Charge. 

"Claim" means any right or claim of any Person, including an Equity Claim, that may be 
asserted or made in whole or in part against an Arctic Glacier Party, whether or not 
asserted or made, in connection with any indebtedness, liability or obligation of any kind 
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whatsoever, and any interest accrued thereon or costs payable in respect thereof, 
including by reason of the commission of a tort (intentional or unintentional), by reason 
of any breach of contract or other agreement (oral or written), by reason of any breach of 
duty (including any legal, statutory, equitable or fiduciary duty) or by reason of any right 
of ownership of or title to property or assets or right to a trust or deemed trust (statutory, 
express, implied, resulting, constructive or otherwise), and whether or not any 
indebtedness, liability or obligation is reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, 
fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, legal, equitable, secured, 
unsecured, perfected, unperfected, present or future, known or unknown, by guarantee, 
surety or otherwise, and whether or not any right or claim is executory or anticipatory in 
nature, including any right or ability of any Person (including Directors, Officers and 
Trustees) to advance a claim for contribution or indemnity or otherwise with respect to 
any matter, action, cause or chose in action, whether existing at present or commenced in 
the future, which indebtedness, liability or obligation, and any interest accrued thereon or 
costs payable in respect thereof (A) is based in whole or in part on facts arising prior to 
the Claims Bar Date (B) relates to a time period prior to the Claims Bar Date, or (C) is a 
right or claim of any kind that would be a claim provable in bankruptcy within the 
meaning of the BIA had the Arctic Glacier Party become bankrupt on the Claims Bar 
Date. 

"Claimant" means any Person having an Affected Claim and includes the transferee or 
assignee of an Affected Claim or a trustee, executor, liquidator, receiver, receiver and 
manager, or other Person acting on behalf of or through any such Person. 

"Claims Bar Date" means October 31, 2012. 

"Claims Procedure Order" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Claims Officer Order" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Class Claim" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Claims Procedure Order. 

"Class Counsel Charge" has the meaning given to that term in paragraph 6 of the Order 
made by the CCAA Court dated October 16, 2013, and titled the "Indirect Proven Claim 
Settlement Order". 

"Class Representative" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Claims Procedure Order. 

"Consolidated CCAA Plan" means this Plan of Compromise or Arrangement as 
amended, supplemented or restated from time to time in accordance with the terms 
hereof. 

"CPS" means 7088418 Canada Inc. o/a Grandview Advisors and any successor thereto 
appointed by the CCAA Court. 

"Creditors' Meeting" means the meeting of Affected Creditors that will be deemed to 
occur pursuant to the Meeting Order with a deemed vote of Affected Creditors in favour 
of a resolution to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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"Critical Supplier Charge" has the meaning given to that term in paragraph 36 of the 
Initial Order. 

"Crown Claims" has the meaning given to that term in Section 6.6 of the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan. 

"Declaration of Trust" means the Second Amended and Restated Declaration of Trust 
made as of December 6, 2004 among Robert Nagy, James E. Clark, Peter Hyndman, 
David Swaine and Gary Fihnon, as Trustees, Laxus Holdings Inc., as Settlor, and the 
Registered Unitholders, as amended from time to time. 

"Deemed Proven Claims" means: (i) an Affected Claim in favour of the Direct 
Purchaser Claimants in the principal amount of US$10,000,000 plus applicable interest 
against the Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier International Inc. at the interest 
rate set out in the Sanction Order; and (ii) the DOJ Claim. 

"Direct Purchaser Claim" means a Claim in favour of the members of the class(es) 
described in the statements of claim issued in the Direct Purchaser Litigation against the 
Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier International Inc. 

"Direct Purchaser Claimants" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Claims Procedure 
Order. 

"Direct Purchaser Litigation" means In re Packaged Ice Antitrust Litigation Direct 
Purchaser Class, as certified by the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
Michigan on December 13, 2011 (Dkt. No. 406, 08-md-1952 E.D. Mich.). 

"Direct Purchaser Settlement Agreement" means the settlement agreement dated 
March 30, 2011 between the Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc., Arctic Glacier International Inc. 
and the Plaintiffs (as defined therein), as approved by the United States District Court for 
the Eastern District of Michigan on December 13, 2011. 

"Director" means any Person who is or was or may be deemed to be or have been, 
whether by statute, operation of law or otherwise, a director or de facto director of an 
Arctic Glacier Party. 

"Director's Charge" has the meaning given to that term in paragraph 40 of the Initial 
Order. 

"Distribution Claim" means with respect to: (i) each of the Deemed Proven Claims, the 
amount of each such Proven Claim, which shall include accrued interest calculated at the 
interest rates set out in the Sanction Order in respect of each such Proven Claim; (ii) the 
Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim, the amount of such Proven Claim (iii) the 
Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim, the amount of such Proven Claim; and (iv) each other 
Affected Creditor's Proven Claim, the aggregate of each such Affected Creditor's Proven 
Claim and the applicable portion of the Aggregate Interest Amount in respect of such 
Proven Claim. 
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"Distribution Date" means any date from time to time set by the Monitor in accordance 
with the provisions of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, which shall include the Final 
Distribution Date, to effect distributions from the Available Funds to Affected Creditors 
in respect of Distribution Claims and/or distributions to Unitholders, other than 
distributions that occur on the Plan Implementation Date pursuant to Section 8.3 herein. 

"DO&T Claim" means (i) any right or claim of any Person that might have been asserted 
or made in whole or in part against one or more Directors, Officers or Trustees that 
relates to a Claim for which such Directors, Officers or Trustees are by law liable to pay 
in their capacity as Directors, Officers or Trustees, or (ii) any right or claim of any Person 
that might have been asserted or made in whole or in part against one or more Directors, 
Officers or Trustees, in that capacity, whether or not asserted or made, in connection with 
any indebtedness, liability or obligation of any kind whatsoever, and any interest accrued 
thereon or costs payable in respect thereof, including by reason of the commission of a 
tort (intentional or unintentional), by reason of any breach of contract or other agreement 
(oral or written), by reason of any breach of duty (including any legal, statutory, equitable 
or fiduciary duty) or by reason of any right of ownership of or title to property or assets 
or right to a trust or deemed trust (statutory, express, implied, resulting, constructive or 
otherwise), and whether or not any indebtedness, liability or obligation, and any interest 
accrued thereon or costs payable in respect thereof, is reduced to judgment, liquidated, 
unliquidated, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, legal, 
equitable, secured, unsecured, perfected, unperfected, present or future, known or 
unknown, by guarantee, surety or otherwise, and whether or not any right or claim is 
executory or anticipatory in nature, including any right or ability of any Person to 
advance a claim for contribution or indemnity from any such Directors, Officers or 
Trustees or otherwise with respect to any matter, action, cause or chose in action, whether 
existing at present or commenced in the future, which indebtedness, liability or 
obligation, and any interest accrued thereon or costs payable in respect thereof (A) is 
based in whole or in part on facts arising prior to the Claims Bar Date; or (B) relates to a 
time period prior to the Claims Bar Date, but not including an Excluded Claim. 

"DO&T Indemnity Claim" means any existing or future right or claim of any Director, 
Officer or Trustee against an Arctic Glacier Party which arose or arises as a result of any 
Person filing a DO&T Proof of Claim in respect of such Director, Officer or Trustee for 
which such Director, Officer or Trustee is entitled to be indemnified by such Arctic 
Glacier Party. 

"DO&T Indemnity Claims Bar Date" has the meaning set out in paragraph 21 of the 
Claims Procedure Order. 

"DO&T Proof of Claim" means any Proof of Claim filed in respect of a DO&T Claim in 
accordance with the Claims Procedure Order. 

"DOJ Claim" means an Affected Claim in favour of the United States Department of 
Justice against Arctic Glacier International Inc. in the amount of US$7,032,046.96 as of 
July 9, 2012, plus applicable interest at the interest rate set out in the Sanction Order. 

"Effective Time" means 12:01 a.m. on the Plan Implementation Date or such other time 
on such date as the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor may agree. 
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"Equity Claim" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(1) of the CCAA. 

"Excluded Claim" means: 

(a) Crown Claims; 

(b) any Claim entitled to the benefit of the Charges; 

(c) any Claim of an Arctic Glacier Party against another Arctic Glacier Party; 

(d) any Claim in respect of Assumed Liabilities; and 

(e) any Claim entitled to the benefit of any applicable insurance policy, excluding 
any such Claim or portion thereof that is recoverable as against an Arctic 
Glacier Party, Director, Officer or Trustee, as applicable. 

"Filing Date" means February 22, 2012. 

"Final Distribution Date" means the date determined by the Monitor, acting reasonably, 
following the payment in full or final reservation of all Administrative Reserve Costs and 
the resolution of all Unresolved Claims. 

"Fund" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Government Authority" means any governmental, regulatory or administrative 
authority, department, agency, commission, bureau, official, minister, board, panel, 
tribunal, Crown corporation, Crown ministry, court or dispute settlement panel or other 
law, rule or regulation-making or enforcing entity having or purporting to have 
jurisdiction on behalf of any nation, or province, territory or state or other subdivision 
thereof or any municipality, district or other subdivision thereof or other geographic or 
political subdivision of any of them or exercising, or entitled or purporting to exercise 
any administrative, executive, judicial, legislative, policy, regulatory or taxing authority 
or power. 

"Indirect Purchaser Claim Settlement Agreement" means the settlement agreement 
entered into as of October 22, 2013, individually and on behalf of the Settlement Class 
(as defined in the Indirect Purchaser Claim Settlement Agreement), certain Arctic Glacier 
Parties and the Monitor, as approved by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court on February 27, 
2014. 

"Indirect Purchaser Claimants" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Claims Procedure 
Order. 

"Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim" means an Affected Claim in favour of the Indirect 
Purchaser Claimants, as provided for in the Indirect Purchaser Claim Settlement 
Agreement, less certain noticing costs and the fees and expenses ofUpShot Services LLC 
that have been paid by the Monitor, on behalf of the Applicants, in accordance with the 
Indirect Purchaser Settlement. 

"Initial Order" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 
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"Insurance Deductible Reserve" has the meaning given to that term in Section 5.3 of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Inter-Company Balances Charge" has the meaning given to that term in paragraph 16 
of the Initial Order. 

"IRC" means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

"Meeting Order" means the Order of the CCAA Court under the CCAA that, among 
other things, sets the date for the Creditors' Meeting and the Unitholders' Meeting, as 
same may be amended, restated or varied from time to time. 

"Monitor" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Monitor's Website" means www.alvarezandmarsal.com/arctic-glacier-income-fund
arctic-glacier-inc.-and-subsidiaries. 

"Nominees" has the meaning given to that term in Section 6.2 of the Consolidated 
CCAAPlan. 

"Officer" means anyone who is or was or may be deemed to be or have been, whether by 
statute, operation of law or otherwise, an officer or de facto officer of an Arctic Glacier 
Party. 

"Person" is to be broadly interpreted and includes any individual, firm, corporation, 
limited or unlimited liability company, general or limited partnership, association, trust, 
unincorporated organization, joint venture, Government Authority or any agency, 
regulatory body, officer or instrumentality thereof or any other entity, wherever situate or 
domiciled, and whether or not having legal status, and whether acting on their own or in a 
representative capacity. 

"PID Charge Amount" has the meaning given to that term in Section 8.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Plan Implementation Date" means the date on which the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
becomes effective, which shall be the Business Day on which the Monitor has delivered 
to the Arctic Glacier Parties a certificate confirming that, among other things, all 
conditions to implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan pursuant to Section I 0.3 
have been satisfied or waived. 

"Plan Sanction Date" means the date the Sanction Order is made by the CCAA Court. 

"Pro Rata Share" means, in respect of the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool, the 
percentage that the Trust Units held by a Unitholder at the applicable Unitholder 
Distribution Record Date bears to the aggregate of all Trust Units, calculated as at the 
applicable Unitholder Distribution Record Date. 

"Proof of Claim" means any proof of claim in respect of an Affected Claim filed m 
accordance with the Claims Procedure Order. 
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"Proven Claim" means each of the Deemed Proven Claims, the Canadian Direct 
Purchaser Proven Claim, the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim and each Affected Claim 
that has been accepted as a proven Affected Claim by the Monitor or, if it was an 
Unresolved Claim, has been finally adjudicated in accordance with the Claims Officer 
Order, settled or accepted by the Monitor, in each case, for the amount settled, accepted 
or adjudicated as being owing. 

"Proven Claim Amount" has the meaning given to that term in Section 7.3 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Purchase Price" has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Asset Purchase Agreement. 

"Purchaser" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Recognition Order" means an order of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court recognizing an 
Order of the CCAA Court in the Chapter 15 Proceedings. 

"Recovered Fees" has the meaning given to that term in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan. 

"Registered Unitholder" means, as of the Unitholder Record Date, each holder of one or 
more Trust Units that, at such time, are outstanding and entitled to the benefits of the 
Declaration of Trust, as shown on the register of such holders maintained by the Transfer 
Agent or by the Trustees on behalf of the Fund. 

"Releasees" has the meaning given to that term in Section 9.1 of the Consolidated CCAA 
Plan. 

"Required Unitholder Majority" has the meaning given to that term in Section 4.5 of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Return of Capital Amount" has the meaning given to that term in Step 21 in Schedule 
"B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Sanction Order" means an order by the CCAA Court which, among other things, shall 
sanction and approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan under the CCAA and shall include 
provisions as may be necessary or appropriate to give effect to the Consolidated CCAA 
Plan, including provisions in substance similar to those set out in Section I 0.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"SISP" has the meaning given that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Step 2 Companies" has the meaning given to that term in Step 2 in Schedule "B" of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Step 7 Companies" has the meaning given to that term in Step 7 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Step 9 Companies" has the meaning given to that term in Step 9 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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"Step 11 Companies" has the meaning given to that term in Step 11 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Tax Statutes" means all legislative or administrative enactments governing federal, 
state, local, or foreign income, premium, property (real or personal), sales, excise, 
employment, payroll, withholding, gross receipts, license, severance, stamp, occupation, 
windfall profits, environmental, customs duties, capital stock, franchise, profits, social 
security (or similar, including FICA), unemployment, disability, use, transfer, 
registration, value added, alternative or add-on minimum, estimated or other tax of any 
kind or any charge of any kind in the nature of(or similar to) taxes whatsoever, including 
any interest, penalty or addition thereto, including, without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, the !RC, section 159 of the Income Tax Act (Canada), section 270 of the 
Excise Tax Act (Canada); section 117 of the Taxation Act, 2007 (Ontario); section I 07 of 
the Corporations Tax Act (Ontario); section 22 of the Retail Sales Tax Act (Ontario); 
section 34 of the Income Tax Act (British Columbia); section 222 of the Provincial Sales 
Tax Act (British Columbia); section 49 of the Alberta Corporate Tax Act; section 85 of 
the Income Tax Act, 2000 (Saskatchewan); section 48 of the Revenue and Financial 
Services Act (Saskatchewan); section 22 of the Income Tax Act (Manitoba); section 73 of 
the Tax Administration and Miscellaneous Taxes Act (Manitoba); section 14 of the Tax 
Administration Act (Quebec); and section 313 of the Act Respecting the Quebec Sales 
Tax. 

"Transfer Agent" means such company as may from time to time be appointed by the 
Fund to act as registrar and transfer agent of the Trust Units, together with any sub
transfer agent duly appointed by the Transfer Agent. 

"Trust Unit" means, as of the Unitholder Record Date or the applicable Unitholder 
Distribution Record Date, as the case may be, each trust unit of the Fund authorized and 
issued under the Declaration of Trust that, at such time, is outstanding and entitled to the 
benefits of the Declaration of Trust. 

"Trustee" means any Person who is or was or may be deemed to be or have been, 
whether by statute, operation of law or otherwise, a trustee or de facto trustee of the 
Fund, in such capacity and includes James E. Clark, David Swaine and Gary Filmon. 

"Unitholder Distribution" has the meaning given to that term in Section 6.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Unitholder Distribution Record Date" means the date(s) determined from time to time 
by the Monitor that are, in each case, at least 21 days prior to a contemplated Unitholder 
Distribution including, without limitation, the contemplated Unitholder Distribution on 
the Plan Implementation Date. 

"Unitholder Record Date" means June 16, 2014. 

"Unitholders" means, collectively, (a) each Registered Unitholder that holds one or more 
Trust Units solely for and on behalf of itself; and (b) each Beneficial Unitholder. 
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"Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool" has the meaning given to that term in Section 
5.6 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Unitholders' Meeting" means a meeting of Unitholders held pursuant to the Meeting 
Order to consider and vote on a resolution to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan and 
any other matters related to the Consolidated CCAA Plan or its implementation. 

"Unresolved Claim" means an Affected Claim, in the amount specified in the 
corresponding Proof of Claim, that has not been finally determined as a Proven Claim in 
accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, the Claims Officer Order and the Meeting 
Order. 

"Unresolved Claims Reserve" has the meaning given to that term in Section 5.4 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"U.S. Bankruptcy Code" means Title 11 of the United States Code. 

"U.S. Bankruptcy Court" means the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the District of 
Delaware. 

"Withholding Obligation" has the meaning given to that term in Section 6.13 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

1.2 Certain Rules oflnterpretation 

For the purposes of the Consolidated CCAA Plan: 

(a) any reference in the Consolidated CCAA Plan to a contract, instrument, release, 
indenture, or other agreement or document being in a particular form or on 
particular terms and conditions means that such document shall be substantially 
in such form or substantially on such terms and conditions; 

(b) any reference in the Consolidated CCAA Plan to an Order or an existing 
document or exhibit filed or to be filed means such Order, document or exhibit 
as it may have been or may be amended, modified, or supplemented; 

(c) unless otherwise specified, all references to currency are to Canadian dollars; 

(d) the division of the Consolidated CCAA Plan into "Articles" and "Sections" and 
the insertion of a table of contents are for convenience of reference only and do 
not affect the construction or interpretation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, nor 
are the descriptive headings of "Articles" and "Sections" intended as complete 
or accurate descriptions of the content thereof; 

(e) the use of words in the singular or plural, or with a particular gender, including 
a definition, shall not limit the scope or exclude the application of any provision 
of the Consolidated CCAA Plan or a Schedule hereto to such Person (or 
Persons) or circumstances as the context otherwise permits; 
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(f) the words "includes" and "including" and similar terms of inclusion shall not, 
unless expressly modified by the words "only" or "solely", be construed as 
terms of limitation, but rather shall mean "includes but is not limited to" and 
"including but not limited to", so that references to included matters shall be 
regarded as illustrative without being either characterizing or exhaustive; 

(g) unless otherwise specified, all references as to time herein and any document 
issued pursuant hereto shall mean local time in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, 
and any reference to an event occurring on a Business Day shall mean prior to 
5:00 p.m. CST or CDT, as the case may be, on such Business Day; 

(h) unless otherwise specified, time periods within or following which any payment 
is to be made or act is to be done shall be calculated by excluding the day on 
which the period commences and including the day on which the period ends 
and by extending the period to the next succeeding Business Day if the last day 
of the period is not a Business Day; 

(i) unless otherwise provided, any reference to the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and to a 
statute or other enactment of parliament or a legislature includes all regulations 
made thereunder, all amendments to or re-enactments of such statute or 
regulations in force from time to time, and, if applicable, any statute or 
regulation that supplements or supersedes such statute or regulation; 

G) references to a specified "Article" or "Section" shall, unless something in the 
subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith, be construed as references to 
that specified Article or Section of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, whereas the 
terms "the Consolidated CCAA Plan", "hereof", "herein", "hereto", 
"hereunder" and similar expressions shall be deemed to refer generally to the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan and not to any particular "article", "section" or other 
portion of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and include any documents 
supplemental hereto; and 

(k) the word "or" is not exclusive. 

1.3 Successors and Assigns 

The Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the 
heirs, administrators, executors, legal representatives, successors and assigns of any Person or 
party named or referred to in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, including the Arctic Glacier Parties, 
all Affected Creditors, the Directors and Officers, the Unitholders, the Trustees and the 
Releasees. 

1.4 Governing Law 

The Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the Province of Manitoba and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein. All 
questions as to the interpretation or application of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and all 
proceedings taken in connection with the Consolidated CCAA Plan and its provisions shall be 
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the CCAA Court. 
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1.5 Schedules 

The following are the Schedules to the Consolidated CCAA Plan, which are incorporated 
by reference into the Consolidated CCAA Plan and form a part of it: 

Schedule "A" Additional Applicants 

Schedule "B" Specified Plan Implementation Date Steps 

ARTICLE2 
PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE CONSOLIDATED CCAA PLAN 

2.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the Consolidated CCAA Plan is to: 

(a) permit the settlement and/or determination of all Affected Claims in accordance 
with the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order; 

(b) provide for the distribution of a sufficient amount of the Available Funds to 
holders of Proven Claims to satisfy such Proven Claims in full (plus applicable 
interest, if any, calculated at the interest rate set out in the Sanction Order); 

(c) provide for the distribution of any surplus of the Available Funds to each 
Unitholder, in the amount of their Pro Rata Share, free and clear of any Claims 
of Affected Creditors; and 

(d) effect the wind-up and dissolution of certain of the Arctic Glacier Parties 
pursuant to and in accordance with the timing and manner set out in the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

2.2 Persons Affected 

The Consolidated CCAA Plan provides for the complete satisfaction of all Proven Claims 
of Affected Creditors, plus payment of applicable interest, if any, calculated at the interest rate 
set out in the Sanction Order, in respect of such Proven Claims. The Consolidated CCAA Plan 
also provides for distributions from time to time to Unitholders from the Unitholders' 
Distribution Cash Pool based on each Unitholder's Pro Rata Share to the extent that there are 
Available Funds to fund such distribution, following which the Trust Units will be terminated 
and the Fund shall cease to be listed and traded on the Canadian National Stock Exchange. The 
Consolidated CCAA Plan will become effective at the Effective Time on the Plan 
Implementation Date and shall be binding on and enure to the benefit of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, the Affected Creditors, the Directors and Officers, the Unitholders, the Trustees and all 
other Persons named or referred to in, or subject to, the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

2.3 Persons Not Affected 

For greater certainty, the Consolidated CCAA Plan does not affect the holders of 
Excluded Claims with respect to and to the extent of their Excluded Claims. Nothing in the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan shall affect the Arctic Glacier Parties' rights and defences, both legal 
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and equitable, with respect to any Excluded Claims, including, but not limited to, all rights with 
respect to legal and equitable defences or entitlements to set-offs or recoupment against such 
Excluded Claims. 

ARTICLE3 
CLASSIFICATION OF CREDITORS, VOTING AND RELATED MATTERS 

3.1 Claims Procedure 

The procedure for determining the validity and quantum of the Affected Claims for 
voting and distribution purposes under the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be governed by the 
Claims Procedure Order, the Claims Officer Order, the Meeting Order, the CCAA and the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

3.2 Classification of Creditors 

For the purposes of voting on the Consolidated CCAA Plan, there will be one 
consolidated class of creditors, which will be composed of all of the Affected Creditors (the 
"Affected Creditors' Class"). 

3.3 Claims of Affected Creditors 

Affected Creditors shall: 

(a) prove their Affected Claims in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order and 
the Claims Officer Order; 

(b) be deemed to vote their Proven Claims or Unresolved Claims, as the case may 
be, at the Creditors' Meeting in favour of the resolution to approve the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan; and 

(c) receive the rights and distributions provided for under and pursuant to the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan and the Sanction Order. 

3.4 Creditors' Meeting 

The Creditors' Meeting shall be held in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan, 
the Meeting Order, the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order. Pursuant to the 
Meeting Order, the Creditors' Meeting shall be deemed to have been duly called and held on 
August 11, 2014 and every Affected Creditor shall be deemed to have voted in favour of a 
resolution to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

3.5 Voting 

Pursuant to the Meeting Order: (a) the Affected Creditors' Class shall be deemed to have 
voted in favour of a resolution to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan at the Creditors' 
Meeting on August 11, 2014; and (b) the vote on the Consolidated CCAA Plan at the Creditors' 
Meeting shall be deemed to have been decided unanimously in favour of the resolution to 
approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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3.6 Guarantees and Similar Covenants 

No Person who has a Claim under any guarantee, surety, indemnity or similar covenant in 
respect of any Claim which is affected pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan or who has any 
right to claim over in respect of or to be subrogated to the rights of any Person in respect of a 
Claim which is affected pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be entitled to any greater 
rights as against the Arctic Glacier Parties than the Person whose Claim is affected pursuant to 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

3.7 Set-Off 

The law of set-off applies to all Affected Claims. 

ARTICLE4 
CLASSIFICATION OF UNITHOLDERS, VOTING AND RELATED MATTERS 

4.1 Unitholder Procedure 

The procedure for determining the amount of Trust Units held by each Unitholder for 
voting and distribution purposes under the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be governed by the 
Meeting Order, the CCAA and the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

4.2 Classification ofUnitholders 

For the purposes of considering and voting on the Consolidated CCAA Plan, there will be 
one consolidated class of Unitholders, which shall be comprised of Unitholders as at the 
Unitholder Record Date. 

4.3 Unitholders' Meeting 

The Unitholders' Meeting will be called and held on August 11, 2014 pursuant to the 
Meeting Order for the purpose of considering and voting on the Consolidated CCAA Plan. The 
resolution to, among other things, approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan will be passed if it 
receives an affirmative vote of the Required Unitholder Majority. Notice of the Unitholders' 
Meeting will be provided to all Unitholders as at Unitholder Record Date. 

The quorum required at the Unitholders' Meeting shall be one Registered Unitholder or 
Beneficial Unitholder present at such meeting in person or by proxy and entitled to vote on the 
resolution to approve, among other things, the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

4.4 Voting 

Each Unitholder shall be entitled to one vote for each Trust Unit held by such Unitholder 
on the Unitholder Record Date which, if voted in person or by proxy at the Unitholders' 
Meeting, shall be recorded as a vote for or against the Consolidated CCAA Plan, as the case may 
be. 
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4.5 Approval by Unitholders 

The proposed resolution to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan must receive the 
affirmative votes of more than 66 2/3% of the votes attached to Trust Units represented at the 
Unitholders' Meeting and cast in accordance with the Meeting Order (the "Required Unitholder 
Majority"). 

4.6 Guarantees and Similar Covenants 

No Person who holds an interest in the Trust Units under any guarantee, surety, 
indemnity or similar covenant in respect of the Trust Units or who has any right to claim over in 
respect of or to be subrogated to the rights of any Unitholder in respect of the Trust Units being 
affected pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be entitled to any greater rights as 
against the Arctic Glacier Parties than the Unitholders. 

ARTICLES 
AVAILABLE FUNDS, RESERVES AND CASH POOLS 

5.1 Available Funds 

The Monitor shall hold the Available Funds, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, in 
one or more separate interest-bearing accounts for each of the following reserves and pools (each 
as more particularly described herein): (a) Administrative Costs Reserve; (b) Insurance 
Deductible Reserve; (c) Unresolved Claims Reserve; (d) Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash 
Pool; and (e) Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool. 

5.2 Administrative Costs Reserve 

On the Plan Implementation Date and in accordance with the Plan Implementation Date 
steps and transactions set out in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, an administrative 
costs reserve (the "Administrative Costs Reserve") shall be established out of the Available 
Funds in the amount of US$10,000,000, which is to be held by the Monitor, on behalf of the 
Arctic Glacier Parties, for the purpose of paying the Administrative Reserve Costs in accordance 
with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

5.3 Insurance Deductible Reserve 

On the Plan Implementation Date and in accordance with the Plan Implementation Date 
steps and transactions set out in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, an insurance 
deductible reserve (the "Insurance Deductible Reserve") shall be established out of the 
Available Funds in the amount of US$850,000, which is to be held by the Monitor, on behalf of 
the Arctic Glacier Parties, for the purpose of covering the payment of the deductible portion of 
the run-off of any litigation covered by insurance. 

The quantum of the Insurance Deductible Reserve has been agreed to with the insurer and 
is intended to cover: (i) the deductible amounts currently outstanding as determined by the 
Monitor, in consultation with the Arctic Glacier Parties; (ii) deductible amounts that may become 
payable in respect of currently open claims as determined by the Monitor, in consultation with 
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the Arctic Glacier Parties; and (iii) based on historical claim rates, deductible amounts for further 
claims related to the period prior to July 27, 2012 that have not yet been filed with the Monitor. 

Any final remaining balance in the Insurance Deductible Reserve, as determined by the 
Monitor, will be deemed to have been transferred to the Administrative Costs Reserve on such 
date as is determined by the Monitor. 

If an agreement is reached between the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, 
and the insurer of the Arctic Glacier Parties with respect to the purchase of a "buy-out" policy 
(as an alternative to holding the Insurance Deductible Reserve), then the required payment by the 
Arctic Glacier Parties for such "buy-out" policy shall be paid by the Monitor, on behalf of the 
Arctic Glacier Parties, to the insurer of the Arctic Glacier Parties using funds in the Insurance 
Deductible Reserve. Following the completion of such purchase, any remaining balance in the 
Insurance Deductible Reserve will be deemed to have been transferred to the Administrative 
Costs Reserve on such date as is determined by the Monitor. 

The Monitor shall have no obligation to make any payment out of the Insurance 
Deductible Reserve, and nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order or the 
Sanction Order shall be construed as obligating the Monitor to make any such payment if, in the 
Monitor's sole and unfettered discretion, the cost of making any such payment is prohibitive for 
so doing in relation to the quantum of the contemplated payment. 

5.4 Unresolved Claims Reserve 

On the Plan Implementation Date and in accordance with the Plan Implementation Date 
steps and transactions set out in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, an unresolved 
claims reserve (the "Unresolved Claims Reserve") shall be established out of the Available 
Funds and be held by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, in escrow in 
accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan in an amount equal to (a) the aggregate amount 
that would have been paid to all Affected Creditors holding Unresolved Claims in accordance 
with the Consolidated CCAA Plan (calculated on the basis of the amounts specified in such 
Affected Creditors' Proofs of Claim) if such Unresolved Claims had been Proven Claims on the 
Plan Implementation Date; and (b) the applicable portion of the Aggregate Interest Amount in 
respect of such Unresolved Claims. 

5.5 Composition of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool 

On the Plan Implementation Date, an Affected Creditors' distribution cash pool (the 
"Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool") shall be established from the Available Funds 
in an amount equal to: 

(a) all Proven Claims of Affected Creditors with Affected Claims denominated in 
Canadian dollars on the Plan Implementation Date plus the applicable portion of 
the Aggregate Interest Amount in respect of such Proven Claims (save and 
except for the Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim); and 

(b) all Proven Claims of Affected Creditors with Affected Claims denominated in 
United States dollars on the Plan Implementation Date plus the applicable 
portion of the Aggregate Interest Amount in respect of such Proven Claims 
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(save and except for the Deemed Proven Claims, which shall include accrued 
interest calculated at the interest rates set out in the Sanction Order in respect of 
each such Proven Claims, and the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim). 

The Monitor shall hold the monies in the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool, on 
behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, in escrow for distribution to Affected Creditors with Proven 
Claims pursuant to and in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. The Available Funds 
in the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool shall be denominated in Canadian dollars or 
United States dollars depending upon whether the Proven Claim is denominated in Canadian 
dollars or United States dollars. 

5.6 Composition of the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool 

On the Plan Implementation Date, a Unitholders' distribution cash pool (the 
"Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool") shall be established out of the Available Funds in an 
amount equal to the Available Funds less the amounts used to fund the: (a) Administrative Costs 
Reserve; (b) Insurance Deductible Reserve; (c) Unresolved Claims Reserve; and (d) Affected 
Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool. The Monitor shall hold the Unitholders' Distribution Cash 
Pool in a separate interest-bearing account in escrow for distribution to the Unitholders in 
accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

5. 7 Remaining Funds 

Any final remaining balance in the Administrative Costs Reserve or the Unitholders' 
Distribution Cash Pool that have not been distributed by the Final Distribution Date on account 
of the cost of making any such distribution being prohibitive for so doing in relation to the 
quantum of the distribution contemplated in the Consolidated CCAA Plan will be paid to a 
charity in Winnipeg, Manitoba that will be determined at a later date. 

ARTICLE6 
PROVISIONS REGARDING DISTRIBUTIONS AND PAYMENTS 

6.1 Distributions from the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool 

The Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool shall be distributed by the Monitor, on 
behalf and for the account of the Arctic Glacier Parties, on the Plan Implementation Date or on 
any Distribution Date, as the case may be, to each Affected Creditor in the amount of such 
Affected Creditor's Distribution Claim by way of cheque sent by prepaid ordinary mail to the 
address for such Affected Creditor specified in the Proof of Claim filed by such Affected 
Creditor. 

Following the distribution to be made by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, to Affected Creditors on the Plan Implementation Date pursuant to, and in accordance 
with, Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Monitor shall have no further obligation to 
make any payment out of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool, and nothing in the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order or the Sanction Order shall be construed as 
obligating the Monitor to make any such payment if, in the Monitor's sole and unfettered 
discretion, the cost of making any such payment is prohibitive for so doing in relation to the 
quantum of the contemplated payment. 
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6.2 Distributions from the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool 

The Monitor shall declare a Unitholder Distribution Record Date prior to any 
distribution, deemed or otherwise, from the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool. On the Plan 
Implementation Date or on any Distribution Date, as the case may be, the Monitor shall transfer 
amounts as determined by the Monitor in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan, on 
behalf and for the account of the Fund, from the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool (each such 
transfer being a "Unitholder Distribution") to the Transfer Agent. As soon as reasonably 
practicable, and in no event later than five (5) Business Days following receipt of the Unitholder 
Distribution, the Transfer Agent shall distribute each Unitholder Distribution, on behalf and for 
the account of the Fund, by way of cheque sent by prepaid ordinary mail or by way of wire 
transfer to each Registered Unitholder, as of the applicable Unitholder Distribution Record Date 
that the Transfer Agent is aware of and has contact information in respect of, based on each 
Registered Unitholder's Pro Rata Share (a) for such Registered Unitholder, in respect of Trust 
Units held by such Registered Unitholder solely for and on behalf of itself, as applicable; or (b) 
for distribution by such Registered Unitholder to (i) Beneficial Unitholders, as applicable, or (ii) 
participant holders of the Trust Units or the intermediary holders of the Trust Units (collectively, 
the "Nominees"), or the agents of such Nominees for subsequent distribution to the applicable 
Beneficial Unitholders. 

The Monitor shall have no obligation to make any payment out of the Unitholders' 
Distribution Cash Pool, and nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order or the 
Sanction Order shall be construed as obligating the Monitor to make any such payment if, in the 
Monitor's sole and unfettered discretion, the cost of making any such payment is prohibitive for 
so doing in relation to the quantum of the contemplated payment. 

6.3 Payment of Administrative Reserve Costs 

On the Plan Implementation Date, the Administrative Costs Reserve will be funded in 
accordance with Section 5.2 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and shall be administered in 
accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

Any final remaining balance in the Administrative Costs Reserve following (a) payment 
in full or final reservation of all Administrative Reserve Costs, as determined by the Monitor; 
and (b) declaration by the Monitor of a Unitholder Distribution Record Date; shall be transferred 
by the Monitor to the Transfer Agent and shall be deemed to have first been transferred to the 
Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool and then distributed therefrom by the Monitor, on behalf of 
the Fund, to the Transfer Agent. As soon as reasonably practicable and in no event later than 
five (5) Business Days following its receipt, such remaining final balance shall then be 
distributed by the Transfer Agent, on behalf and for the account of the Fund, to each Registered 
Unitholder, as of the applicable Unitholder Distribution Record Date that the Transfer Agent is 
aware of and has contact information in respect of in the manner prescribed in Section 6.2 herein 
based on each Registered Unitholder's Pro Rata Share (a) for such Registered Unitholder, in 
respect of Trust Units held by such Registered Unitholder solely for and on behalf of itself, as 
applicable; or (b) for distribution by such Registered Unitholder to (i) Beneficial Unitholders, as 
applicable, or (ii) Nominees, or the agents of such Nominees for subsequent distribution to the 
applicable Beneficial Unitholders. 
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The Monitor shall have no obligation to make any payment or transfer out of the 
Administrative Costs Reserve, and nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order 
or the Sanction Order shall be construed as obligating the Monitor to make any such payment if, 
in the Monitor's sole and unfettered discretion, the cost of making any such payment is 
prohibitive for so doing in relation to the quantum of the contemplated payment. 

6.4 Payment of lnsurauce Deductible Reserve Costs 

On the Plan Implementation Date, the Insurance Deductible Reserve will be funded in 
accordance with Section 5.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and shall be administered in 
accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

6.5 Cancellation oflnstruments Evidencing Affected Claims 

Following completion of the steps and transactions in the sequence set forth in Section 
8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, all agreements, invoices and other instruments evidencing 
Affected Claims will not entitle any holder thereof to any compensation or participation other 
than as expressly provided for in the Consolidated CCAA Plan and will be cancelled and will be 
null and void. 

6.6 Crown Priority Claims 

Within six (6) months after the Plan Sanction Date, the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic 
Glacier Parties, shall pay in full to Her Majesty in Right of Canada or any province all amounts 
of a kind that could be subject to a demand under Section 6(3) of the CCAA that were 
outstanding on the Filing Date and which have not been paid by the Plan Implementation Date 
("Crown Claims"). 

6. 7 Currency 

Unless specifically provided for in the Consolidated CCAA Plan or the Sanction Order, 
for the purposes of distribution, an Affected Claim shall be denominated in the currency in which 
it is owed and all payments and distributions to the Affected Creditors on account of their 
Affected Claims shall be made in the currency in which they are owed. To the extent that there 
are insufficient funds to pay an Affected Claim in the currency in which it is owed, the Monitor 
shall be authorized to convert the currency on a date that is within five (5) Business Days of the 
Plan Implementation Date or any Distribution Date, as the case may be. 

6.8 Interest 

The interest rate that will be used to calculate the quantum of the Deemed Proven Claims 
and the Aggregate Interest Amount in respect of each other Proven Claim (save and except for 
the Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim and the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim) will be 
specified in the Sanction Order. 

6.9 Treatment of Undeliverable Distributions 

If any Affected Creditor's distribution by way of cheque is returned as undeliverable or is 
not cashed, no further distributions to such Affected Creditor shall be made unless and until the 
Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor are notified by such Affected Creditor of such Affected 
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Creditor's current address, at which time all such distributions shall be made to such Affected 
Creditor without interest accruing on account of the cheque being undeliverable or not cashed. 
All claims for undeliverable or uncashed distributions in respect of Proven Claims will expire six 
(6) months after the date of such distribution, after which date the Proven Claims of any Affected 
Creditor or successor of such Affected Creditor with respect to such unclaimed or uncashed 
distributions shall be forever discharged and forever barred, without any compensation therefor, 
notwithstanding any federal, state or provincial laws to the contrary, at which time the cash 
amount held by the Monitor in relation to such Proven Claims will be, or will be deemed to be, 
transferred to the Administrative Costs Reserve, and will be distributed in accordance with the 
terms of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. Nothing contained in the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall 
require the Arctic Glacier Parties or the Monitor to attempt to locate any Affected Creditor. 

If any distribution to a Registered Unitholder by way of cheque is returned as 
undeliverable or is not cashed, no further distributions to such Registered Unitholder shall be 
effected unless and until the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Monitor and the Transfer Agent are 
notified by or on behalf of such Registered Unitholder of such Registered Unitholder's current 
address, at which time all such distributions shall be effected towards such Registered Unitholder 
without interest. All claims for undeliverable or uncashed distributions to a Registered 
Unitholder will expire six (6) months after the date of such distribution, after which date the 
entitlement of any Registered Unitholder, as provided for in this Consolidated CCAA Plan, or of 
any successor of such Registered Unitholder with respect to such unclaimed or uncashed 
distribution shall be forever discharged and forever barred, without any compensation therefor, 
notwithstanding any federal, state or provincial laws to the contrary, at which time the cash 
amount held by the Transfer Agent in relation to such distribution will be transferred by the 
Transfer Agent to the Monitor and shall be held by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, in the Administrative Costs Reserve, and will be distributed in accordance with the terms 
of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. Nothing contained in the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall 
require the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Trustees, the Transfer Agent or the Monitor to attempt to 
locate any Registered Unitholder. 

6.10 Assignment of Claims for Voting and Distribution Purposes 

(a) Assignment of Claims Prior to the Creditors' Meeting 

Subject to any restrictions contained in Applicable Laws, Affected Creditors may transfer 
or assign the whole of their Claims (or where a Claim includes an indemnity claim, the whole of 
their Claims other than that part of the Claim relative to the indemnity) prior to the Creditors' 
Meeting provided that the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor shall not be obliged to deal 
with any transferee or assignee as an Affected Creditor in respect thereof unless and until actual 
notice of the transfer or assignment, together with satisfactory evidence of such transfer or 
assignment has been given to the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor by 5:00 p.m. (Toronto 
time) on the day that is at least five (5) Business Days immediately prior to the Creditors' 
Meeting, or such other date as the Monitor may agree. In the event of such notice of transfer or 
assignment prior to the Creditors' Meeting, the transferee or assignee shall, for all purposes, be 
treated as the Affected Creditor of the assigned or transferred Claim, will be bound by any and 
all notices previously given to the transferor or assignor in respect of such Claim and shall be 
bound, in all respects, by any and all notices given and by the Orders of the CCAA Court in the 
CCAA Proceedings. For greater certainty, other than as described above, the Arctic Glacier 
Parties shall not recognize partial transfers or assignments of Claims. 
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(b) Assignment of Claims Subsequentto the Creditors' Meeting 

Subject to any restrictions contained in Applicable Laws, Affected Creditors may transfer 
or assign the whole of their Claims (or where a Claim includes an indemnity claim, the whole of 
their Claims other than that part of the Claim relative to the indemnity) after the Creditors' 
Meeting provided that the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor shall not be obliged to deal 
with any transferee or assignee as an Affected Creditor and the Monitor shall not be obliged to 
make any distributions to the transferee or assignee in respect thereof unless and until actual 
notice of the transfer or assignment, together with evidence of the transfer or assignment and a 
letter of direction executed by the transferor or assignor, all satisfactory to the Arctic Glacier 
Parties and the Monitor, has been given to the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor by 5:00 
p.m. on the day that is at least five (5) Business Days immediately prior to the Plan 
Implementation Date or any Distribution Date(s), as the case may be, or such other date as the 
Monitor may agree. Thereafter, the transferee or assignee shall, for all purposes, be treated as the 
Affected Creditor of the assigned or transferred Claim, will be bound by any notices previously 
given to the transferor or assignor in respect of such Claim and shall be bound, in all respects, by 
notices given and steps taken, and by the orders of the CCAA Court in the CCAA Proceedings. 
For greater certainty, other than as described above, the Arctic Glacier Parties shall not recognize 
partial transfers or assignments of Claims. 

6.11 Assignment of Trust Units for Voting Purposes 

Subject to any restrictions contained in Applicable Laws, Unitholders may transfer or 
assign their Trust Units provided that the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Transfer Agent and the 
Monitor shall not be obliged to deal with any transferee or assignee of a Unitholder in respect 
thereof for purposes of their eligibility to consider and vote on the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
unless and until actual notice of the transfer or assignment, together with satisfactory evidence of 
such transfer or assignment has been given to and received by the Arctic Glacier Parties, the 
Transfer Agent and the Monitor by 5:00 p.m. (Toronto time) on.the day immediately prior to the 
Unitholder Record Date. In the event of receipt of such notice of transfer or assignment prior to 
the Unitholder Record Date (as provided for in the immediately preceding sentence), the 
transferee or assignee shall, for all purposes be treated as the Unitholder of the assigned or 
transferred Trust Units, will be bound by any and all notices previously given to the transferor or 
assignor in respect of such Trust Units and shall be bound, in all respects, by any and all notices 
given and steps taken, and by the Orders of the CCAA Court in the CCAA Proceedings. For 
greater certainty, the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Transfer Agent shall not recognize partial 
transfers or assignments of Trust Units. In addition, under no circumstances shall the Arctic 
Glacier Parties, the Transfer Agent and the Monitor be obliged to deal with any transferee or 
assignee of a Unitholder for purposes of their eligibility to consider and vote on the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan who are not reflected as a Unitholder on the Unitholder Record Date. 

6.12 Allocation of Distributions 

All distributions made by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, pursuant to 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be first in consideration for the outstanding_ principal amount 
of the Claims and secondly in consideration for accrued and unpaid interest and penalties, if any, 
which forms part of such Claims. 
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6.13 Withholding and Reporting Requirements 

The Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor shall be entitled to deduct and withhold, or 
direct the Transfer Agent to deduct and withhold, from any distribution, payment or 
consideration otherwise payable to an Affected Creditor or Unitholder such amounts (a 
"Withholding Obligation") as the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Monitor or the Transfer Agent, as 
the case may be, is required or entitled to deduct and withhold with respect to such payment 
under the Income Tax Act (Canada), the !RC, or any other provision of any Applicable Law. To 
the extent that amounts are so deducted or withheld and remitted to the applicable Government 
Authority or as required by Applicable Law, such amounts deducted or withheld shall be treated 
for all purposes of the Consolidated CCAA Plan as having been paid to such Person as the 
remainder of the payment in respect of which such withholding and deduction were made. For 
greater certainty, no distribution, payment or other consideration shall be made to or on behalf of 
a holder of a Proven Claim or a Unitholder pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan unless and 
until such Person has made arrangements satisfactory to the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Monitor, 
or the Transfer Agent, as the case may be, for the payment and satisfaction of any Withholding 
Obligations imposed on the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Monitor or the Transfer Agent by any 
Government Authority. 

ARTICLE7 
PROCEDURE FOR DISTRIBUTIONS REGARDING UNRESOLVED CLAIMS 

7.1 No Distribution Pending Allowance 

Notwithstanding any other provision of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, no payments or 
distributions shall be made with respect to all or any portion of an Unresolved Claim unless and 
to the extent it has become a Proven Claim, in whole or in part. 

7.2 Unresolved Claims Reserve 

On the Plan Implementation Date, the Monitor shall establish and maintain the 
Unresolved Claims Reserve from the Available Funds, in accordance with Section 5.4 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

7.3 Distributions After Unresolved Claims Resolved 

The Unresolved Claims shall be finally determined in accordance with the Claims 
Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order. If an Affected Creditor's Unresolved Claim is 
finally determined to be a Proven Claim pursuant to and in accordance with the Claims 
Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order or if an Affected Creditor's Unresolved Claim is 
accepted, in each case, in whole or in part, (a) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, shall distribute the amount from the Unresolved Claims Reserve equal to such Affected 
Creditor's Distribution Claim, if any, that would have been distributed on the Plan 
Implementation Date or on a Distribution Date, as the case may be, had such Affected Claim 
been a Proven Claim (the "Proven Claim Amount") to such Affected Creditor in full 
satisfaction, payment, settlement, release and discharge of such Affected Creditor's Distribution 
Claim; and (b) that Proven Claim Amount shall be deemed to have first been transferred to the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool and then paid therefrom by the Monitor, on behalf of 
the Arctic Glacier Parties. When all Unresolved Claims have been finally determined in 
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accordance with the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order and when all Proven 
Claim Amounts have been paid, any balance that remains in the Unresolved Claims Reserve will 
be deemed to be transferred to the Administrative Costs Reserve. 

The Monitor shall have no obligation to make any payment out of the Unresolved Claims 
Reserve, and nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order or the Sanction Order 
shall be construed as obligating the Monitor to make any such payment if, in the Monitor's sole 
and unfettered discretion, the cost of making any such payment is prohibitive for so doing in 
relation to the quantum of the contemplated payment. 

ARTICLES 
COMPANY REORGANIZATION 

8.1 Corporate Authorizatious 

The adoption, execution, delivery, implementation and consummation of all matters 
contemplated under the Consolidated CCAA Plan involving corporate action of the Arctic 
Glacier Parties will occur and be effective as of the Plan Implementation Date, and will be 
authorized and approved under the Consolidated CCAA Plan and by the CCAA Court, where 
appropriate, as part of the Sanction Order, in all respects and for all purposes without any 
requirement of further action by any shareholders, Unitholders, Directors, Officers or Trustees. 
All necessary approvals to take actions shall be deemed to have been obtained from the 
Directors, Trustees, Unitholders or shareholders of the Arctic Glacier Parties, as applicable, 
including the deemed passing by the Unitholders or shareholders of any resolution or special 
resolution and no shareholders' agreement or Unitholders' agreement or agreement between a 
shareholder or Unitholder (as applicable) and another Person limiting in any way the right to 
vote shares or Trust Units (as applicable) held by such shareholder(s) or Unitholder(s) (as 
applicable) with respect to any of the steps contemplated by the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall 
be deemed to be effective and shall have no force and effect. 

8.2 Charges 

The beneficiaries of the Charges shall provide the Monitor with evidence of all 
outstanding, invoiced obligations, liabilities, fees and disbursements secured by the Charges as 
of three (3) Business Days prior to the Plan Implementation Date, along with a reasonable 
estimate of the additional obligations, liabilities, fees and disbursements that are secured by the 
Charges and will be incurred up to the Plan Implementation Date (collectively, the "PID Charge 
Amount"). On the Plan Implementation Date, the PIO Charge Amount shall be fully paid by the 
Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties. Upon receipt by the Monitor of confirmation 
from each of the beneficiaries of the Charges that it has received the applicable portion of the 
PIO Charge Amount that was paid by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, on the 
Plan Implementation Date, the Monitor shall file a certificate with the CCAA Court confirming 
that all outstanding, invoiced obligations, liabilities, fees and disbursements secured by the 
Charges as of the Plan Implementation Date have been paid and thereafter, the Charges shall be 
and be deemed to be discharged from the assets of the Arctic Glacier Parties without the need for 
any other formality. 
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8.3 Plan Implementation Date Steps and Transactions 

The steps, transactions, settlements and releases to be effected in the implementation of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall occur, and be deemed to have occurred, in the following 
order without any further act of formality, beginning at the Effective Time on the Plan 
Implementation Date: 

(a) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall use the Available 
Funds to fund the following reserves and distribution cash pools in the order 
specified below: 

(i) Administrative Costs Reserve; 

(ii) Insurance Deductible Reserve; 

(iii) Unresolved Claims Reserve; 

(iv) Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool; and 

(v) Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool; and 

administer such reserves and distribution cash pools pursuant to and in 
accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(b) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall pay from the 
Administrative Costs Reserve the applicable portion of the PIO Charge Amount, 
if any, to each of the beneficiaries of the Charges; 

(c) the Arctic Glacier Parties shall pay to the Monitor an amount of $426,252.16 
(including HST) in respect of the discounted component of fees earned by 
Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc. during the period of November 21, 2011 to 
December 31, 2012 (the "Recovered Fees"); 

(d) the steps, assumptions, distributions, transfers, payments, contributions, , 
reduction of capital, settlements and releases set out in Schedule "B" of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be deemed to be completed in the order 
specified therein; and 

(e) the releases referred to in Section 9 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall 
become effective in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

8.4 Post-Plan Implementation Date Transactions 

As specified herein, each of the Arctic Glacier Parties, or the Monitor on their behalf, as 
the case may be, shall take the following steps after the Plan Implementation Date: 

(a) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Paiiies, shall take all steps necessary 
to pay any amounts required to be paid to an Affected Creditor or to the 
Unitholders after the Plan Implementation Date pursuant to, and in accordance 
with, this Consolidated CCAA Plan; 
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(b) (i) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall take all steps 
necessary to make any distributions, payments, or transfers in order to fund, or 
otherwise in connection with, the making of the payments referred to in 
subparagraph (a) above; and (ii) the Arctic Glacier Parties, in consultation with 
the Monitor, shall take all steps necessary to undertake any other transactions as 
between the Arctic Glacier Parties in order to fund, or otherwise take steps in 
connection with, the making of the payments referred to in subparagraph (a) 
above; and 

(c) (i) each of the Arctic Glacier Parties, in consultation with the Monitor, shall take 
all steps necessary to merge, wind-up, liquidate, terminate, and/or dissolve or 
undertake any other steps in connection therewith, including causing the Fund's 
units to cease to be listed and traded on the Canadian National Stock Exchange on 
(and for greater certainty, not prior to) the Final Distribution Date; and (ii) the 
Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall make any distributions, 
payments or transfers in connection therewith; 

in each case, as tax efficiently for the Arctic Glacier Parties as is reasonably possible. 

ARTICLE 9 
RELEASES 

9.1 Consolidated CCAA Plan Releases 

On the Plan Implementation Date and in accordance with the sequential steps and 
transactions set out in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Arctic Glacier Parties, the 
Monitor, Alvarez and Marsal Canada Inc. and its affiliates, the CPS, the Trustees, the Directors 
and the Officers, each and every present and former employee who filed or could have filed an 
indemnity claim or a DO&T Indemnity Claim against the Arctic Glacier Parties, each and every 
affiliate, subsidiary, member (including members of any committee or governance council), 
auditor, financial advisor, legal counsel and agent thereof and any Person claiming to be liable 
derivatively through any or all of the foregoing Persons (the "Releasees") shall be released and 
discharged from any and all demands, claims, actions, causes of action, counterclaims, suits, 
debts, sums of money, accounts, covenants, damages, judgments, orders, including for injunctive 
relief or specific performance and compliance orders, expenses, executions and other recoveries 
on account of any liability, obligation, demand or cause of action of whatever nature which any 
Person may be entitled to assert, including any and all claims in respect of the payment and 
receipt of proceeds and statutory liabilities of Trustees, Directors, Officers and employees of the 
Arctic Glacier Parties and any alleged fiduciary or other duty (whether acting as a Trustee, 
Director, Officer, member or employee or acting in any other capacity in connection with the 
Arctic Glacier Parties' business or an individual Arctic Glacier Party), whether known or 
unknown, matured or unmatured, direct, indirect or derivative, foreseen or unforeseen, existing 
or hereafter arising, based in whole or in part on any omission, transaction, duty, responsibility, 
indebtedness, liability, obligation, dealing or other occurrence existing or taking place on or prior 
to the later of the Plan Implementation Date and the date on which actions are taken to 
implement the Consolidated CCAA Plan that are in any way related to, or arising out of or in 
connection with the Claims, the Arctic Glacier Parties' business and affairs whenever or however 
conducted, the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the CCAA Proceedings, any Claim that has been 
barred or extinguished pursuant to the Claims Procedure Order or the Claims Officer Order 
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(excepting only Releasees in respect of Unresolved Claims, unless and until such Unresolved 
Claims become Proven Claims in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims 
Officer Order), and all claims arising out of such actions or omissions shall be forever waived 
and released (other than the right to enforce the Arctic Glacier Parties' obligations under the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan or any related document), all to the full extent permitted by applicable 
law, provided that nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall release or discharge a Releasee 
from any obligation created by or existing under the Consolidated CCAA Plan or any related 
document. 

ARTICLE IO 
COURT SANCTION, CONDITIONS PRECEDENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 

10.1 Application for Sanction Order 

If the Required Unitholder Majority approves the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the 
Applicants shall apply for the Sanction Order on or before the date set for the hearing of the 
Sanction Order or such later date as the CCAA Court may set. 

10.2 Sanction Order 

The Sanction Order shall, among other things, include provisions in substance similar to 
the following: 

(a) declare that each of the Creditors' Meeting and the Unitholders' Meeting shall 
have been duly called and held in accordance with the Meeting Order; 

(b) declare that (i) the Consolidated CCAA Plan has been unanimously approved by 
the Affected Creditors in conformity with the CCAA; (ii) the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan has been approved by the required majorities of Unitholders in 
conformity with the Meeting Order; (iii) the activities of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties have been in reasonable compliance with the provisions of the CCAA 
and the Orders of the CCAA Court made in the CCAA Proceeding in all 
respects; (iv) the CCAA Court is satisfied that the Arctic Glacier Parties have 
not done or purported to do anything that is not authorized by the CCAA; and 
(v) the Consolidated CCAA Plan and the transactions contemplated thereby are 
fair and reasonable; 

(c) declare that as of the Effective Time, the Consolidated CCAA Plan and all 
associated steps, settlements, transactions, arrangements and releases effected 
thereby are approved, binding and effective upon the Arctic Glacier Parties, all 
Affected Creditors, the Directors and Officers, the Unitholders, the Trustees, the 
Releasees and all other Persons named or referred to in, or subject to, the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan and their respective heirs, executors, administrators 
and other legal representatives, successors and assigns; 

(d) declare that the steps to be taken and the releases to be effective on the Plan 
Implementation Date are deemed to occur and be effected in the sequential 
order contemplated by the Consolidated CCAA Plan on the Plan 
Implementation Date, beginning at the Effective Time; 
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(e) settle, discharge and release the Arctic Glacier Parties from any and all Affected 
Claims of any nature in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan, and 
declare that the ability of any Person to proceed against the Arctic Glacier 
Parties in respect of or relating to any Affected Claims shall be forever 
discharged and restrained, and all proceedings with respect to, in connection 
with or relating to such Affected Claims are permanently stayed, subject only to 
(i) the right of Affected Creditors with Unresolved Claims to continue pursuing 
such Unresolved Claims in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, the 
Claims Officer Order and the Consolidated CCAA Plan; and (ii) the right of 
Affected Creditors and Unitholders to receive payments and distributions 
pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(f) stay the commencing, taking, applying for or issuing or continuing of any and 
all steps or proceedings, including without limitation, administrative hearings 
and orders, declarations or assessments, commenced, taken or proceeded with or 
that may be commenced, taken or proceeded with against any Releasee in 
respect of all Claims and any matter which is released pursuant to the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(g) declare the interest rates that will be used to calculate the amount of interest to 
be paid to Affected Creditors, if applicable; 

(h) extend the stay of proceedings under the Initial Order; 

(i) declare that on or following the Plan Implementation Date, the Monitor shall be 
and is authorized and directed to make payments out of the Administrative 
Costs Reserve, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, in respect of the payment 
of Administrative Reserve Costs by way of cheque (sent by prepaid ordinary 
mail to the Monitor's last known address for such recipient Persons) or by wire 
transfer (in accordance with wire transfer instructions, if provided by such 
recipient Persons to the Monitor at least three (3) Business Days prior to the 
payment date set by the Monitor); 

U) declare that all payments and distributions by or at the direction of the Monitor, 
in each case on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties or the Fund, as applicable, 
under the Consolidated CCAA Plan are for the account of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties or the Fund, as applicable, and the fulfillment of their obligations under 
Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(k) declare that none of the Monitor, the CPS, the Trustees and the Applicants shall 
incur any liability as a result of payments and distributions to the Unitholders, in 
each case on behalf of the Fund, once such distribution or payment has been 
made by the Monitor to, and confirmation of receipt has been received by the 
Monitor from, the Transfer Agent; 

(I) declare that the Monitor and the CPS shall not incur any liability under the Tax 
Statutes as a result of the completion of the steps or transactions contemplated 
by the Consolidated CCAA Plan, including in respect of its making any 
payments or distributions ordered or permitted under the Consolidated CCAA 
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Plan or the Sanction Order and including any steps or transactions contemplated 
by Section 8.4 of this Consolidated CCAA Plan, and are released, remised and 
discharged from any claims against them under or pursuant to the Tax Statutes 
or otherwise at law, arising in respect of the completion of the steps or 
transactions contemplated by the Consolidated CCAA Plan, including in respect 
of its making any payments or distributions ordered or permitted under the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan or the Sanction Order and including any steps or 
transactions contemplated by Section 8.4 of this Consolidated CCAA Plan, and 
that any claims of such a nature are forever barred and extinguished; 

(m) subject to payment thereof, declare that each of the Charges shall be terminated, 
discharged and released upon the filing by the Monitor with the CCAA Court of 
the certificate contemplated by Section 8.2 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(n) declare that any Affected Claims for which a Proof of Claim has not been filed 
by the Claims Bar Date or the DO&T Indemnity Claims Bar Date, as applicable, 
shall be forever barred and extinguished; 

(o) authorize and direct the Monitor to, on and after the Plan Implementation Date, 
(i) complete the claims procedure established in the Claims Procedure Order 
and Claims Officer Order; and (ii) take such further steps and seek such 
amendments to the Claims Procedure Order, Claims Officer Order or additional 
orders of the CCAA Court as the Monitor considers necessary or appropriate in 
order to fully determine, resolve or deal with any Claims; 

(p) declare that, in addition to its prescribed rights under the CCAA and the powers 
granted by the CCAA Court, the powers granted to the Monitor are expanded as 
may be required to, and the Monitor is empowered and authorized on and after 
the Plan Implementation Date to, take such additional actions and execute such 
documents, in the name of and on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, as the 
Monitor considers necessary or desirable in order to perform its functions and 
fulfill its obligations under the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Sanction Order 
and any order of the CCAA Court in the CCAA Proceedings and to facilitate the 
implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and the completion of the 
CCAA proceedings, including to: (i) administer and distribute the Available 
Funds; (ii) establish and hold the Administrative Costs Reserve, the Insurance 
Deductible Reserve, the Unresolved Claims Reserve, the Affected Creditors' 
Distribution Cash Pool and the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool; (iii) resolve 
any Unresolved Claims; (iv) effect payments in respect of Proven Claims to the 
Affected Creditors and effect distributions to the Transfer Agent in respect of 
distributions to be made to Unitholders; (v) take such steps, if and as may be 
necessary, to address Excluded Claims in accordance with the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan, the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order; and (vi) 
take such steps as are necessary to effect the post-Plan Implementation Date 
steps and transactions set out in Section 8.4 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan; 
and, in each case where the Monitor takes such actions or steps, it shall be 
exclusively authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other 
Persons including the Arctic Glacier Parties, and without interference from any 
other Person; 
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(q) authorize the Monitor, in the name of and on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, to prepare and file the Arctic Glacier Parties' tax returns based solely 
upon information provided by the Arctic Glacier Parties and on the basis that 
the Monitor shall incur no liability or obligation to any Person with respect to 
such returns or related documentation; 

(r) declare that on and after the Plan Implementation Date, the Monitor shall be at 
liberty to engage such Persons as the Monitor deems necessary or advisable 
respecting the exercise of its powers and performance of its obligations under 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Sanction Order or any other order of the 
CCAA Court and to facilitate the completion of the CCAA proceedings; 

(s) declare that upon completion by the Monitor of its duties in respect of the Arctic 
Glacier Parties pursuant to the CCAA and any orders in the CCAA Proceedings, 
including, without limitation, the Monitor's duties in respect of the claims 
process and distributions made by the Monitor in accordance with the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Monitor may file with the CCAA Court a 
certificate of Consolidated CCAA Plan termination stating that all of its duties 
in respect of the Arctic Glacier Parties pursuant to the CCAA and the orders in 
the CCAA Proceedings have been completed and thereupon, Alvarez & Marsal 
Canada Inc. shall be deemed to be discharged from its duties as Monitor of the 
Arctic Glacier Parties and released of all claims relating to its activities as 
Monitor; 

(t) declare that the Arctic Glacier Parties, the CPS and the Monitor may apply to 
the CCAA Court for advice and direction in respect of any matters arising from 
or under the Consolidated CCAA Plan; and 

(u) such other relief which the Arctic Glacier Parties or the Monitor may request. 

10.3 Conditions Precedent to Implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan 

The implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be conditional upon the 
fulfillment of the following conditions on or prior to the Plan Implementation Date, as the case 
maybe: 

(a) Consolidated CCAA Plan Approval 

The Affected Creditor Class shall have been deemed to have unanimously voted 
in favour of the Consolidated CCAA Plan at the Creditors' Meeting and the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be approved by the Required Unitholder 
Majority. 

(b) Plan Sanction Order 
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therefrom shall have been finally disposed of, leaving the Sanction Order 
wholly operable. 

( c) Recognition Order 

A Recognition Order in the Chapter 15 Proceedings shall have been made 
recognizing the Sanction Order and such order shall be in full force and effect, 
and all applicable appeal periods in respect thereof shall have expired and any 
appeals therefrom shall have been finally disposed of, leaving such Recognition 
Order wholly operable. 

(d) Resolution of Certain Liabilities 

CPS and the Monitor are satisfied that (a) all tax returns required to be filed by 
or on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties have or will be duly filed in all 
appropriate jurisdictions; and (b) all taxes required to be paid in respect thereof 
have or will be paid. 

10.4 Monitor's Certificate 

Upon CPS and the Monitor determining, based on inquiries and consultation with the 
Arctic Glacier Parties or otherwise, that the conditions to implementation of the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan set out in Section 10.3 have been satisfied or waived, the Monitor shall deliver to the 
Arctic Glacier Parties a certificate which states that all conditions precedent set out in Section 
I 0.3 have been satisfied or waived and that the Plan Implementation Date has occurred. 
Following the Plan Implementation Date, the Monitor shall file such certificate with the CCAA 
Court. 

11.1 Binding Effect 

ARTICLE 11 
GENERAL 

On the Plan Implementation Date: 

(a) the Consolidated CCAA Plan will become effective at the Effective Time; 

(b) the treatment of Affected Claims under the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be 
final and binding for all purposes and enure to the benefit of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, all Affected Creditors, the Directors and Officers, the Unitholders, the 
Trustees, the Releasees and all other Persons and parties named or referred to in, 
or subject to, the Consolidated CCAA Plan and their respective heirs, executors, 
administrators and other legal representatives, successors and assigns; 

(c) all Affected Claims shall be forever discharged and released, excepting only (i) 
the right of Affected Creditors with Unresolved Claims to continue pursuing 
such Unresolved Claims in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, the 
Claims Officer Order and the Consolidated CCAA Plan; and (ii) the obligation 
of the Arctic Glacier Parties to make payments and distributions in respect of 
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such Affected Claims in the manner and to the extent provided for in the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(d) each Affected Creditor will be deemed to have consented and agreed to all of 
the provisions of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, in its entirety; 

(e) each Unitholder will be deemed to have consented and agreed to all of the 
provisions of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, in its entirety; and 

(f) each Affected Creditor and Unitholder shall be deemed to have executed and 
delivered to the Arctic Glacier Parties all consents, releases, assignments and 
waivers, statutory or otherwise, required to implement and carry out the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan in its entirety. 

11.2 Waiver of Defaults 

From and after the Plan Implementation Date, all Persons shall be deemed to have 
waived any and all defaults of the Arctic Glacier Parties then existing or previously committed 
by the Arctic Glacier Parties, or caused by the Arctic Glacier Parties, any of the provisions in the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan or steps contemplated in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, or non
compliance with any covenant, warranty, representation, term, provision, condition or obligation, 
expressed or implied, in any contract, instrument, credit document, lease, guarantee, agreement 
for sale or other agreement, written or oral, and any and all amendments or supplements thereto, 
existing between such Person and the Arctic Glacier Parties and any and all notices of default 
and demands for payment or any step or proceeding taken or commenced in connection 
therewith under any such agreement shall be deemed to have been rescinded and of no further 
force or effect, provided that nothing shall be deemed to excuse the Arctic Glacier Parties from 
performing their obligations under the Consolidated CCAA Plan or be a waiver of defaults by 
the Arctic Glacier Parties under the Consolidated CCAA Plan and the related documents. This 
Section does not affect the rights of any Person to pursue any recoveries for an Affected Claim 
that may be obtained from a guarantor and any security granted by such guarantor. 

11.3 Claims Bar Date 

Nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan extends or shall be interpreted as extending or 
amending the Claims Bar Date or the DO&T Indemnity Claims Bar Date, as applicable, or gives 
or shall be interpreted as giving any rights to any Person in respect of Affected Claims that have 
been barred or extinguished pursuant to the Claims Procedure Order or the Claims Officer Order. 

11.4 Deeming Provisions 

In the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the deeming provisions are not rebuttable and are 
conclusive and irrevocable. 

11.5 Non-Consummation 

The Arctic Glacier Parties reserve the right to revoke or withdraw the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan at any time prior to the Plan Sanction Date. If the Arctic Glacier Parties revoke or 
withdraw the Consolidated CCAA Plan, if the Sanction Order is not issued, or if the Plan 
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Implementation Date does not occur, (a) the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be null and void in 
all respects, (b) any settlement or compromise embodied in the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
including the fixing or limiting to an amount certain any Claim, or any document or agreement 
executed pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be deemed null and void, and (c) 
nothing contained in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, and no acts taken in preparation for 
consummation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, shall (i) constitute or be deemed to constitute a 
waiver or release of any Affected Claims by or against the Arctic Glacier Parties or any other 
Person; (ii) prejudice in any manner the rights of the Arctic Glacier Parties or any other Person in 
any further proceedings involving the Arctic Glacier Parties; or (iii) constitute an admission of 
any sort by the Arctic Glacier Parties or any other Person. 

11.6 Modification of the Consolidated CCAA Plan 

(a) The Arctic Glacier Parties reserve the right, at any time and from time to time, 
to amend, restate, modify and/or supplement the Consolidated CCAA Plan, 
provided that any such amendment, restatement, modification or supplement 
must be contained in a written document which is filed with the CCAA Court 
and (i) ifmade prior to the Creditors' Meeting and/or the Unitholders' Meeting, 
communicated to the Affected Creditors and/or the Unitholders, as applicable, 
in the manner required by the CCAA Court (if so required); and (ii) if made 
following the Creditors' Meeting and/or the Unitholders' Meeting, approved by 
the CCAA Court following notice to the Affected Creditors and/or the 
Unitholders, as applicable. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section I J.6(a), any amendment, restatement, modification or 
supplement may be made by the Arctic Glacier Parties with the consent of the 
Monitor or pursuant to an Order following the Plan Sanction Date, provided that 
it concerns a matter which, in the opinion of the Arctic Glacier Parties, acting 
reasonably, is of an administrative nature required to better give effect to the 
implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and the Sanction Order or to 
cure any errors, omissions or ambiguities and is not materially adverse to the 
financial or economic interests of the Affected Creditors or the Unitholders. 

(c) Any amended, restated, modified or supplementary plan or plans of compromise 
filed with the CCAA Court and, if required by this Section, approved by the 
CCAA Court, shall, for all purposes, be and be deemed to be a part of and 
incorporated in the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(d) In the event that this Consolidated CCAA .Plan is amended, the Monitor shall 
post such amended Consolidated CCAA Plan on the Monitor's Website and 
such posting shall constitute adequate notice of such amendment. 

11. 7 Paramountcy 

From and after the Effective Time on the Plan Implementation Date, any conflict 
between: 

(a) the Consolidated CCAA Plan; and 
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(b) the Meeting Order and the covenants, warranties, representations, terms, 
conditions, provisions or obligations, expressed or implied, of any contract, 
mortgage, security agreement, indenture, trust indenture, loan agreement, 
commitment letter, agreement for sale, articles or bylaws of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, lease or other agreement, written or oral and any and all amendments or 
supplements thereto existing between one or more of the Affected Creditors or 
Unitholders, as the case may be, and the Arctic Glacier Parties as at the Plan 
Implementation Date; 

will be deemed to be governed by the terms, conditions and provisions of the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan and the Sanction Order, which shall take precedence and priority. 

11.8 Severability of Plan Provisions 

If, prior to the Plan Sanction Date, any term or provision of the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
is held by the CCAA Court to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the CCAA Court, at the request 
of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall have the power to either (a) sever such term or provision from 
the balance of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and provide the Arctic Glacier Parties with the 
option to proceed with the implementation of the balance of the Consolidated CCAA Plan as of 
and with effect from the Plan Implementation Date, or (b) alter and interpret such term or 
provision to make it valid or enforceable to the maximum extent practicable, consistent with the 
original purpose of the term or provision held to be invalid, void or unenforceable, and such term 
or provision shall then be applicable as altered or interpreted. Notwithstanding any such holding, 
alteration or interpretation, and provided that the Arctic Glacier Parties proceed with the 
implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the remainder of the terms and provisions of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be 
affected, impaired or invalidated by such holding, alteration or interpretation. 

11.9 Reviewable Transactions 

Section 36.1 of the CCAA, sections 38 and 95 to 101 of the BIA and any other federal or 
provincial law relating to preferences, fraudulent conveyances or transfers at undervalue, shall 
not apply to the Consolidated CCAA Plan or to any payments or distributions made in 
connection with transactions entered into by or on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, whether 
before or after the Filing Date, including to any and all of the payments, distributions and 
transactions contemplated by and to be implemented pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

11.10 Responsibilities of the Monitor 

Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc. is acting in its capacity as Monitor in the CCAA 
Proceedings with respect to the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Consolidated CCAA Plan and not 
in its personal or corporate capacity, and will not be responsible or liable for any obligations of 
the Arctic Glacier Parties under the Consolidated CCAA Plan or otherwise. 

11.11 Different Capacities 

Persons who are affected by the Consolidated CCAA Plan may be affected in more than 
one capacity. Unless expressly provided herein to the contrary, a Person will be entitled to 
participate hereunder in each such capacity. Any action taken by a Person in one capacity will 
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not affect such Person in any other capacity, unless expressly agreed by the Person in writing or 
unless its Claims overlap or are otherwise duplicative. 

11.12 Notices 

Any notice or other communication to be delivered hereunder must be in writing and 
reference the Consolidated CCAA Plan and may, subject as hereinafter provided, be made or 
given by personal delivery, ordinary mail or by facsimile or email addressed to the respective 
parties as follows: 

If to the Arctic Glacier Parties: 

c/o CPS 
39 Wynford Drive 
Toronto ON M3C 3K5 
Attention: 
Fax: 
Email: 

with copies to: 

Bruce Robertson 
416-446-0050 
bkrobertson@yahoo.com 

Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson LLP 
301

h Floor Commodity Exchange Tower 
360 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 4G I 
Attention: Hugh A. Adams and Dale R. Melanson 
Fax: 204-957-4437 
Email: haa@aikins.com I drm@aikins.com 

Kevin P. McElcheran Professional Corporation 
120 Adelaide St. West 
Suite 420, P.O. Box 43 
Toronto, Ontario M5H IT! 
Attention: Kevin P. McElcheran 
Email: kevin@mcelcheranadr.com 

If to an Affected Creditor: 

to the address or facsimile number or email address for such Creditor specified in 
the Proof of Claim filed by such Creditor; 

If to the Monitor: 

Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc. 



200 Bay Street, Suite 2900 
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2J 1 
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Attention: Richard Morawetz/ Melanie MacKenzie 
Fax: 416-847-5201 
Email: 

with a copy to: 

rmorawetz@.alvarezandmarsal.com/ 
mmackenzie@alvarezandmarsal.com 

Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
100 King Street West 
1 First Canadian Place, Suite 6100, P.O. Box 50 
Toronto, Ontario M5X IB8 
Attention: Jeremy Dacks I Marc S. Wasserman I Michael De Lellis 
Fax: (416) 862-6666 
Email: jdacks@osler.com/mwasserman@osler.com/mdelellis@osler.com 

or to such other address as any party may from time to time notify the others in accordance with 
this Section. Any such communication so given or made shall be deemed to have been given or 
made and to have been received on the day of delivery if delivered, or on the day of faxing or 
sending by other means of recorded electronic communication, provided that such day in either 
event is a Business Day and the communication is so delivered, faxed or sent before 5:00 p.m. 
CST or CDT, as the case may be, on such day. Otherwise, such communication shall be deemed 
to have been given and made and to have been received on the next following Business Day. 

If, during any period during which notices or other communications are being given 
pursuant to this Consolidated CCAA Plan, a postal strike or postal work stoppage of general 
application should occur, such notices or other communications sent by ordinary mail and then 
not received shall not, absent further Order of the CCAA Court, be effective and notices and 
other communications given hereunder during the course of any such postal strike or work 
stoppage of general application shall only be effective if given by courier, personal delivery or 
electronic or digital transmission in accordance with this Order. 

11.13 Further Assurances 

Each of the Persons named or referred to in, or subject to, the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
will execute and deliver all such documents and instruments and do all such acts and things as 
may be necessary or desirable to carry out the full intent and meaning of the Consolidated CCAA 
Plan and to give effect to the transactions contemplated herein. 

DATED as of the 20th day of January, 2015. 
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SCHEDULE "A" 
ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS 

Arctic Glacier California Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Grayling Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Lansing Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Minnesota Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Nebraska Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Newburgh Inc. 

Arctic Glacier New York Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Oregon Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Party Time Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Rochester Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Services Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Texas Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Wisconsin Inc. 

Diamond Ice Cube Company Inc. 

Diamond Newport Corporation 

Glacier Ice Company, Inc. 

Ice Perfection Systems Inc. 

ICEsurance Inc. 

Jack Frost Ice Service, Inc. 

Knowlton Enterprises, Inc. 

Mountain Water Ice Company 

R&K Trucking, Inc. 

Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company 

Wonderland Ice, Inc. 
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SCHEDULE "B" 
SPECIFIED PLAN IMPLEMENTATION DATE STEPS 

Jn order to facilitate the satisfaction of Proven Claims and a distribution by the Fund to 
Unitholders pursuant to and in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the following 
steps, assumptions, distributions, transfers, payments, contributions, reductions of capital, 
settlements and releases shall be deemed to occur (a) immediately after the completion of the 
step set out in Section 8.3(c) of the Consolidated CCAA Plan; (b) in the order specified in this 
Schedule "B"; and (c) in the manner specified in this Schedule "B". 

Step 1: Assumption of Liabilities of Glacier Valley Ice Company, L.P. 

All of the liabilities of Glacier Valley Ice Company, L.P. shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of, its limited partner, Arctic Glacier California Inc. and such assumption shall 
constitute a contribution of capital by Arctic Glacier California Inc. to Glacier Valley Ice 
Company, L.P. in an amount equal to the aggregate amount of such liabilities. 

Step 2: Contribution oflntercompany Debts owing by Jack Frost Ice Service, Inc., Glacier 
Ice Company, Inc., Mountain Water Ice Company, Diamond Newport Corporation and 
Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc. (together, the "Step 2 Companies") 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 2 Company to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 2(a) to Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of Arctic Glacier 
International Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier International Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 2 
Company to Arctic Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to the completion 
of this Step 2(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International Inc. pursuant to 
Step 2(a)) to Arctic Glacier California Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of 
Arctic Glacier California Inc. 

(c) Arctic Glacier California Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 2 Company 
to Arctic Glacier California Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 
2(c) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt contributed by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. to Arctic Glacier California Inc. pursuant to Step 2(b)) 
to the applicable Step 2 Company as a contribution to the capital stock of that 
Step 2 Company and, upon such contribution, such debt shall be cancelled. 

Step 3: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of the Step 2 Companies 

All of the remaining liabilities of each Step 2 Company shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier California Inc. and such assumption shall constitute a contribution of 
capital by Arctic Glacier California Inc. to such Step 2 Company in an amount equal to the 
aggregate amount of such liabilities. 
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Step 4: Transfer of Shares of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company to Knowlton 
Enterprises Inc. 

All of the shares of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company that are owned by Arctic Glacier 
Michigan Inc. shall be transferred to Knowlton Enterprises Inc. and, in consideration therefore, 
Knowlton Enterprises Inc. shall be deemed to have issued to Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 2 
shares of the common stock of Knowlton Enterprises Inc. 

Step 5: Contribution of Intercompany Debts owing by Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel 
Company 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel 
Company to Arctic Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 
5(a) to Arctic Glacier International Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of 
Arctic Glacier International Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier International Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by Winkler Lucas 
Ice and Fuel Company to Arctic Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to 
the completion of this Step 5(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany 
debt contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International Inc. 
pursuant to Step 5(a)) to Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. as a contribution to the 
capital stock of Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 

(c) Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by Winkler Lucas Ice 
and Fuel Company to Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. immediately prior to the 
completion of this Step 5(c) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany 
debt contributed by Arctic Glacier International Inc. to Arctic Glacier Michigan 
Inc. pursuant to Step 5(b)) to Knowlton Enterprises Inc. as a contribution to the 
capital stock of Knowlton Enterprises Inc. 

(d) Knowlton Enterprises Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by Winkler Lucas Ice and 
Fuel Company to Knowlton Enterprises Inc. immediately prior to the completion 
of this Step 5(d) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. to Knowlton Enterprises Inc. 
pursuant to Step 5(c)) to Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company as a contribution 
to the capital stock of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company, and, upon such 
contribution, such debt shall be cancelled. 

Step 6: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company 

All of the remaining liabilities of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company shall be assumed by, 
and become liabilities of Knowlton Enterprises Inc. and such assumption shall constitute a 
contribution of capital by Knowlton Enterprises Inc. to Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company in 
an amount equal to the aggregate amount of such liabilities. 
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Step 7: Contribution of Intercompany Debts owing by Arctic Glacier Lansing Inc., Arctic 
Glacier Grayling Inc, Arctic Glacier Party Time Inc., Wonderland Ice, Inc., R&K 
Trucking, Inc. and Knowlton Enterprises, Inc. (together, the "Step 7 Companies"). 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 7 Company to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 7(a) to Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of Arctic Glacier 
International Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier International Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 7 
Company to Arctic Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to the completion 
of this Step 7(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International Inc. pursuant to 
Step 7(a)) to Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of 
Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 

( c) Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 7 Company 
to Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 
7(c) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt contributed by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. to Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. pursuant to Step 7(b)) to 
the applicable Step 7 Company as a contribution to the capital stock of that Step 7 
Company and, upon such contribution, such debt shall be cancelled. 

Step 8: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of the Step 7 Companies 

All of the remaining liabilities of each Step 7 Company shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. and such assumption shall constitute a contribution of 
capital by Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. to such Step 7 Company in an amount equal to the 
aggregate amount of such liabilities. 

Step 9: Contribution of Intercompany Debts owing by Arctic Glacier Rochester Inc. and 
Diamond Ice Cube Company Inc. (the "Step 9 Companies"). 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 9 Company to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 9(a) to Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of Arctic Glacier 
International Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier International Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 9 
Company to Arctic Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to the completion 
of this Step 9(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International Inc. pursuant to 
Step 9(a)) to Arctic Glacier New York Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of 
Arctic Glacier New York Inc. 

(c) Arctic Glacier New York Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 9 Company 
to Arctic Glacier New York Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 
9(c) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt contributed by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. to Arctic Glacier New York Inc. pursuant to Step 9(b )) 
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to the applicable Step 9 Company as a contribution to the capital stock of that 
Step 9 Company and, upon such contribution, such debt shall be cancelled. 

Step 10: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of the Step 9 Companies 

All of the remaining liabilities of each Step 9 Company shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier New York Inc. and such assumption shall constitute a contribution of 
capital by Arctic Glacier New York Inc. to such Step 9 Company in an amount equal to the 
aggregate amount of such liabilities. 

Step 11: Contribution of Intercompany Debts owing by Arctic Glacier Texas Inc., Arctic 
Glacier California Inc., Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc., Arctic Glacier Nebraska Inc., Arctic 
Glacier Wisconsin Inc., Arctic Glacier Minnesota Inc., Arctic Glacier New York Inc., Ice 
Perfection Systems Inc., Arctic Glacier Newburgh Inc., Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc., 
Arctic Glacier Oregon Inc., Arctic Glacier Services Inc., and ICEsurance Inc. (together, the 
"Step 11 Companies") 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step I I Company to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step I l(a) to Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of Arctic Glacier 
International Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier International Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 11 
Company to Arctic Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to the completion 
of this Step I l(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International Inc. pursuant to 
Step I !(a)) to the applicable Step I I Company as a contribution to the capital 
stock of that Step I I Company and, upon such contribution, such debt shall be 
cancelled. 

Step 12: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of the Step 11 Companies 

All of the remaining liabilities of each Step I I Company shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier International Inc. and such assumption shall constitute a contribution 
of capital by Arctic Glacier International Inc. to such Step I I Company in an amount equal to the 
aggregate amount of such liabilities. 

Step 13: Satisfaction of the Proven Claims against Arctic Glacier International Inc. 

(a) The DOJ Claim shall be deemed to have been fully paid and satisfied by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the DOJ Claim shall be 
held by the Monitor on behalf of the US Department of Justice and distributed by 
the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(b) The portion of the Proven Claim of Macquarie Bank Limited that is denominated 
in US dollars shall be deemed to have been fully paid and satisfied by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
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respect of that portion of the Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf 
of Macquarie Bank Limited and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with 
Section 6.1 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan; and 

( c) The CEPA Claim assumed by Arctic Glacier International Inc. from Arctic 
Glacier California Inc. in Step 12 shall be deemed to have been fully paid and 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier International Inc., released and discharged, and such 
portion of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the 
Distribution Claim in respect of the CEPA Claim shall be held by the Monitor on 
behalf of the California Environmental Protection Agency - Department of Toxic 
Substance Control and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 
of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

Step 14: Contribution oflntercompany Debts owing by Arctic Glacier International Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Income Fund shall transfer any debt owing by Arctic Glacier International Inc. to 
Arctic Glacier Income Fund immediately prior to the completion of this Step 14 to Arctic Glacier 
Inc. as a contribution to the capital of Arctic Glacier Inc. 

Step 15: Set Off of intercompany debts between Arctic Glacier International Inc. and 
Arctic Glacier Inc. 

All or such portion of the aggregate of any amounts owing by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 15 (the "AGI-AGII 
Payables") as is equal to the lesser of: 

(i) the amount of the AGl-AGII Payables, and 

(ii) the aggregate of any amounts owing by Arctic Glacier International Inc. to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 15 (including, for 
greater certainty, the amount of intercompany debt contributed by Arctic Glacier 
Income Fund to Arctic Glacier Inc. pursuant to Step 14) (the "AGII-AGI 
Payables") 

shall be fully and absolutely paid and satisfied by way of set off against all or such portion of the 
AGII-AGI Payables as is equal to the lesser of: 

(i) the amount of the AGil-AGI Payables, and 

(ii) the amount of the AGl-AGII Payables, 

and, upon such set off, the portion of the AGl-AGll Payables and the portion of the AGll-AGI 
Payables that has been set off pursuant to the foregoing shall be deemed to have been absolutely 
paid and satisfied as a result of such set off. 

Step 16: Repayment of any rem.aining AGil-AGI Payables 

Arctic Glacier International Inc. shall be deemed to have paid to Arctic Glacier Inc. an amount 
equal to the least of: 
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(i) the aggregate amount of the AGII-AGI Payables, if any, that remains outstanding 
following the set off described in Step 15, 

(ii) the AGII-AGJ Total Distribution Amount, and 

(iii) the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of AGII immediately prior to 
the completion of this Step 16, 

from the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier International Inc. 
immediately prior to the completion of this Step 16 on account of the amount owing by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. to Arctic Glacier Inc. under the AGJJ-AGJ Payables and such amount 
shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Inc. 

Step 17: Distribution by Arctic Glacier International Inc. 

Arctic Glacier International Inc. shall be deemed to have paid a distribution to Arctic Glacier Inc. 
on its shares of common stock in an amount equal to difference, if any, between the AGII-AGI 
Total Distribution Amount and the amount paid by Arctic Glacier International Inc. on Step 16 
and such amount shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Inc. 

Step 18: Satisfaction of the Proven Claims against Arctic Glacier Inc. 

(a) The Proven Claim of Brisson, Rosemary shall be deemed to have been fully paid 
and satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of 
the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution 
Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of 
Brisson, Rosemary and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 
of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(b) The Proven Claim of Fontaine, Mark shall be deemed to have been fully paid and 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Fontaine, 
Mark and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(c) The Proven Claim of Waddell, Garth shall be deemed to have been fully paid and 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Waddell, 
Garth and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(d) The Proven Claim of Winther, Neil shall be deemed to have been fully paid 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Winther, 
Neil and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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(e) The Proven Claim of Wohlgemuth, Michael shall be deemed to have been fully 
paid and satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion 
of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution 
Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of 
Wohlgemuth, Michael and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 
6.1 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(f) The Proven Claim of Bailey, Doug shall be deemed to have been fully paid and 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Bailey, 
Doug and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(g) The Proven Claim of Burrows, Keith shall be deemed to have been fully paid and 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Burrows, 
Keith and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(h) The Proven Claim of McMahon, Keith shall be deemed to have been fully paid 
and satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of 
the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution 
Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of 
McMahon, Keith and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(i) The Proven Claim of Knowles, Louise shall be deemed to have been fully paid 
and satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of 
the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution 
Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of 
Knowles, Louise and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

U) The Proven Claim of Corbin, Keith and Shirley shall be deemed to have been 
fully paid and satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such 
portion of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the 
Distribution Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor 
on behalf of Corbin, Keith and Shirley and distributed by the Monitor in 
accordance with Section 6.1 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(k) The portion of the Proven Claim of Macquarie Bank Limited that is denominated 
in Canadian dollars shall be deemed to have been fully paid and satisfied by 
Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the Affected 
Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in respect 
of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Macquarie Bank 
Limited and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the draft 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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If all, or any portion of, such Proven Claims were liabilities of Arctic Glacier International Inc. 
(including liabilities assumed by Arctic Glacier International Inc. pursuant to this Consolidated 
CCAA Plan), the satisfaction of such, or the applicable portion of such, Proven Claims by Arctic 
Glacier Inc. shall be deemed to be a contribution by Arctic Glacier Inc. to the capital of Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. in an amount equal to the aggregate amount of such liabilities of Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. 

Step 19: Set Off of intercompany debts between Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier 
Income Fund. 

All or such portion of the aggregate of any amounts owing by Arctic Glacier Income Fund to 
Arctic Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 19 (the "AGIF-AGI 
Payables") as is equal to the lesser of: 

(i) the amount of the AGIF-AGI Payables, and 

(ii) the aggregate of any amounts owing by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier 
Income Fund immediately prior to the completion of this Step 19 (the "AGI
AGIF Payables") 

shall be fully and absolutely paid and satisfied by way of set off against all or such portion of the 
AGI-AGIF Payables as is equal to the lesser of: 

(i) the amount of the AGIF-AGI Payables, and 

(ii) the amount of the AGl-AGIF Payables, 

and, upon such set off, the portion of the AGIF-AGI Payables and the portion of the AGI-AGIF 
Payables that has been set off pursuant to the foregoing shall be deemed to have been absolutely · 
paid and satisfied as a result of such set off. 

Step 20: Repayment of any remaining AGI-AGIF Payables 

Arctic Glacier Inc. shall be deemed to have paid to Arctic Glacier Income Fund an amount equal 
to the least of: 

(i) the aggregate amount of the AGl-AGIF Payables, if any, that remains outstanding 
following the set off described in Step 19, 

(ii) the AGl-AGIF Total Distribution Amount, and 

(iii) the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of AG! immediately prior to 
the completion of this Step 20, 

from the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Inc. immediately prior 
to the completion of this Step 20 on account of the amount owing by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic 
Glacier Income Fund under the AGI-AGIF Payables and such amount shall be held by the 
Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Income Fund. 
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Step 21: Return of Capital by Arctic Glacier Inc. 

The stated capital of Arctic Glacier Inc. shall be reduced by an amount (the "Return of Capital 
Amount") equal to the AGl-AGIF Total Distribution Amount less the amount of cash paid by 
AG! to AGIF on Step 20, by deducting that amount from the stated capital account maintained 
by Arctic Glacier Inc. for its common shares, and Arctic Glacier Inc. shall be deemed to have 
made a distribution of the Return of Capital Amount on the reduction of stated capital to Arctic 
Glacier Income Fund. The amount of cash in the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool and 
the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool equal to the Return of Capital Amount shall be held by 
the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Income Fund. 

Step 22: Satisfaction of the Proven Claims against Arctic Glacier Income Fund and the 
Arctic Glacier Parties 

All the Proven Claims against Arctic Glacier Income Fund and the Arctic Glacier Parties 
outstanding following the completion of Step I through 21, including for greater certainty, the 
Direct Purchaser Claim, shall be deemed to have been fully paid and satisfied, released and 
discharged and the remainder of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the 
amount of the Distribution Claims in respect of such Proven Claims shall be held by the Monitor 
on behalf of the applicable creditors in respect of those Proven Claims and distributed by the 
Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

If all, or any portion of, such Proven Claims were liabilities of Arctic Glacier Inc. and/or Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. (including, for greater certainty, any liabilities assumed by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. on Step 12), the satisfaction of such, or the applicable portion of such, 
Proven Claims by Arctic Glacier Income Fund shall be deemed to be a contribution by Arctic 
Glacier Income Fund to the capital of Arctic Glacier Inc. and (where applicable) from Arctic 
Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International Inc. in amounts equal to the aggregate amount of such 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier International Inc. respectively. 

Step 23: Distribution by Arctic Glacier Income Fund. 

Arctic Glacier Income Fund shall be deemed to have paid a distribution to each Unitholder in the 
amount of their Pro Rata Share of the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool immediately 
following the completion of Steps I through 22 above and such amount shall be transferred by 
the Monitor to the Transfer Agent and distributed by the Transfer Agent to the Unitholders in 
accordance with Section 6.2 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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THE HONOURABLE 

MADAM JUSTICE SPIVAK 

File No. CI 12-01-76323 

THE QUEEN'S BENCH 

Winnipeg Centre 

) FRIDAY, THE 5TH 
) 
) DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2014 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR 
ARRANGEMENT WITH RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLACIER INCOME FUND, 
ARCTIC GLACIER INC., ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC. and the 

ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS LISTED TN SCHEDULE "A" HERETO 

ORDER 
(Plan Sanction) 

(collectively, the "APPLICANTS") 

THIS MOTION made by the Applicants for an Order (the "Sanction Order"): 

(i) approving and sanctioning the amended and restated consolidated plan of compromise 

or arrangement dated August 26, 2014 (and as it may be further amended, restated, 

modified or supplemented from time to time in accordance with its terms) (the "Plan"), 

attached as Schedule "B" to this Sanction Order; and (ii) extending the stay of 

proceedings (the "Stay Period") under the Order of the Honourable Madam Justice 

Spivak made February 22, 2012 (the "Initial Order") was heard this day at the Law 
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Courts Building at 408 York A venue, in the City of Winnipeg, in the Province of 

Manitoba. 

ON READING the Notice of Motion, the Sixteenth Report of the Monitor dated 

August 7, 2014 (the "Sixteenth Report") and the Seventeenth Report of the Monitor 

dated August 26, 2014 (the "Seventeenth Report"), and on hearing the submissions of 

counsel for the Applicants and Glacier Valley Ice Company, L.P. (together, the "Arctic 

Glacier Parties"), counsel for the Monitor, counsel for the Trustees of Arctic Glacier 

Income Fund, counsel for certain Management claimants, and counsel for the United 

States Department of Justice as well as representatives of Stone Lion Capital Partners LP 

and Indaba Capital Mangement LLC, no one appearing for any other party although duly 

served as appears from the Affidavit of Service, filed: 

DEFINITIONS 

I. THIS COURT ORDERS that any capitalized terms not otherwise 

defined in this Sanction Order shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Plan. 

SERVICE 

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of this Motion and the 

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Report be and is hereby abridged and validated, such that this 

Motion is properly returnable today and hereby dispenses with further service thereof. 

THE CREDITORS' MEETING AND THE UNITHOLDERS' MEETING 
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' o. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that there has been good 

and sufficient service and delivery of the Meeting Order and the documents refen-ed to in 

the Meeting Order, including the Notice to Affected Creditors and Notice to Unitholders. 

4. THIS COURT DECLARES that the Creditors' Meeting was deemed to 

have been duly called and held in accordance with the Orders of this Court in the CCAA 

Proceedings, including the Meeting Order. 

5. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Unitholders' 

Meeting was duly called and held in accordance with the Orders of this Court in the 

CCAA Proceedings, including the Meeting Order. 

MONITOR'S ACTIVITIES AND REPORTS 

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Sixteenth Report and the Seventeenth 

Rep011, and the activities described therein, are hereby approved. 

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that the activities and conduct of the Monitor 

and the CPS in relation to the Arctic Glacier Parties and the CCAA Proceedings, and of 

the Monitor in conducting and administciing the Unitholdcrs' Meeting on August 11, 

2014 (as more particularly described in the Seventeenth Report) be and are hereby 

ratified and approved. 

SANCTION OF THE PLAN 

8. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that: 
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(a) pursuant to the Meeting Order, the Plan has been approved unanimously 

by the Affected Creditors; 

(b) the Plan has been approved by the Required Unitholder Majority, in 

conformity with the Meeting Order; 

(c) the activities of the Arctic Glacier Parties have complied with the 

provisions of the CCAA and the Orders of this Court made in the CCAA 

Proceedings in all respects; 

(d) the CCAA Comt is satisfied that the Arctic Glacier Parties have acted, and 

are acting, in good faith and with due diligence, and have complied with 

the provisions of the CCAA and the Orders of this Court made in the 

CCAA Proceedings in all respects; 

( e) the CCAA Cou1t is satisfied that the Arctic Glacier Parties have not done 

or purported to do anything that is not authorized by the CCAA; and 

(f) the Plan, all terms and conditions thereof, and the matters and the 

transactions contemplated thereby, are fair and reasonable. 

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Plan (including, 

without limitation, the transactions, arrangements, reorganizations, assignments, 

cancellations, compromises, settlements, extinguishments, discharges, injunctions and 

releases set out therein) is hereby sanctioned and approved pursuant to the CCAA. 

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 
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10. THIS COURT ORDERS that at the Effective Time, the Plan and all 

associated steps, compromises, settlements, extinguishments, cancellations, transactions, 

assignments, injunctions, arrangements, releases, reorganizations and discharges effected 

thereby shall be binding and effective upon, and shall enure to the benefit of, the Arctic 

Glacier Parties; all Affected Creditors; the Directors, Officers, Unitholders and Trustees; 

the Releasees; and all other Persons named or referred to in, or subject to, the Plan and 

their respective heirs, executors, administrators and other legal representatives, 

successors and assigns. 

11. THIS COURT ORDERS that at the Effective Time, the Plan and all 

associated steps, compromises, settlements, extinguishments, cancellations, transactions, 

assignments, arrangements, injunctions, releases, reorganizations and discharges effected 

thereby shall be, and are hereby deemed to be: 

12. 

(a) implemented, in accordance with the provisions of the Plan; and 

(b) effected in the sequential order and at the times contemplated by Section 

8.3 of the Plan, without any further act or fonnality, on the Plan 

Implementation Date beginning at the Effective Time. 

THIS COURT ORDERS that the Arctic Glacier Pruties, the Monitor and 

the CPS, as the case may be, are hereby authorized and directed to take all steps and 

actions necessary or appropriate to implement the Plan in accordru1ce with and subject to 

its terms ru1d conditions, and enter into, adopt, execute, deliver, complete, implement and 

consummate all of the steps, compromises, settlements, transactions, assignments, 

arrangements, reorganizations, distributions, payments, deliveries, allocations, 
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instruments, agreements and releases contemplated by, and subject to the terms and 

conditions of, the Plan, and all such steps and actions are hereby approved. Further, to the 

extent not previously given, all necessary approvals to take such actions shall be and are 

hereby deemed to have been obtained from the Directors, Officers, or Tmstccs, as 

applicable, including the deemed passing by any class of shareholders or unitholders of 

any resolution or special resolution, and no shareholders' agreement or agreement 

between a shareholder and another Person limiting in any way the right to vote shares 

held by such shareholder or shareholders with respect to any of the steps contemplated in 

the Plan shall be effective or have <m force or effect. 

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that on and after the Plan Implementation Date, 

the Monitor shall be at liberty to engage such Persons as the Monitor deems necessary or 

advisable respecting the exercise of its powers and performance of its obligations under 

the Pl an, the Sanction Order or any other Order of this Court and to facilitate the 

completion of the CCAA Proceedings, and that the fees and costs incurred in respect of 

such engagement shall constitute an Administrative Reserve Cost within the meaning of 

the Plan. 

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that none of the Arctic Glacier Parties, the 

Monitor and/or the CPS shall incur any liability- as a result of acting in accordance with 

the terms of the Plan or this Sanction Order, save and except for any gross negligence or 

wilful misconduct on their paiis. 

15. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Applicants, the 

CPS and the Monitor are hereby authorized and empowered to exercise all consent and 
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approval rights provided for in the Plan in the manner set forth in the Plan, whether 

before, after or on the Plan Implementation Date, 

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor, the Transfer Agent and any 

other Person required to make any distributions, payments, deliveries or allocations or 

take any steps or actions related thereto pursuant to the Plan are hereby authorized and 

directed to complete such distributions, payments, deliveries or allocations and to take 

any such related steps or actions, as the case may be, in accordance with the terms of the 

Plan, and such distributions, payments, deliveries and allocations, and the steps and 

actions related thereto, arc hereby approved. 

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that subject to payment of any amounts secured 

by the Charges, each of the Charges shall be terminated, discharged and released upon 

the filing by the Monitor with this Court of the certificate contemplated by Section 8.2 of 

the Plan. 

EFFECT OF PLAN IMPLEl\-IENTATION 

18. THIS COURT ORDERS that, from and after the Plan Implementation 

Date, all Persons shall be deemed to have waived any and all defaults of the Arctic 

Glacier Parties then existing or previously committed by the Arctic Glacier Parties or 

caused by the Arctic Glacier Parties or any of the provisions of the Plan or this Sanction 

Order or non-compliance with any covenant, warranty, representation, tem1, provision, 

condition or obligation, express or implied, in any contract, agreement, morlgage, 

security agreement, indenture, trnst indenture, loan agreement, commitment letter, 
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agreement for sale, real property lease, personal property lease or other agreement, 

written or oral, and any amendments or supplements thereto, existing between such 

Person and the Arctic Glacier Parties. Any and all notices of default, acceleration of 

payments and demands for payments under any instrument, or other notices, including 

without limitation, any notices of intention to proceed to enforce security, arising from 

any of such aforesaid defaults shall be deemed to have been rescinded and withdrawn. 

19. THIS COURT ORDERS that, as of the Plan Implementation Date, each 

Affected Creditor and Unitholder shall be deemed to have consented and agreed to all of 

the provisions of the Plan in their entirety and, in pmiicular, each Affected Creditor and 

Unitholder shall be deemed: 

(a) to have granted, executed and delivered to the Monitor and the Arctic 

Glacier Parties all documents, consents, releases, assignments, waivers or 

agreements, statutory or otherwise, required to implement and carry out 

the Plan in its entirety; and 

(b) to have agreed that if there is any conflict between the provisions of the 

Plan and the provisions, express or implied, of any agreement or other 

arrangement, written or oral, existing between such Affected Creditor or 

Unitholder and the Arctic Glacier Paiiies as of the Plan Implementation 

Date, the provisions of the Plan take precedence and priority, and the 

provisions of such agreement or other arrangement shall be deemed to be 

amended accordingly. 
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20. THIS COURT ORDERS that, subject tu the Claims Procedure Order 

including the powers of the Monitor set out in paragraph 5 therein, any Affected Claim 

for which a Proof of Claim has not been filed by the Claims Bar Date or the DO&T 

Indemnity Claims Bar Date, as applicable, shall be forever ba!1'ed and extinguished. 

21. THIS COURT ORDERS that, on the Plan Implementation Date, 

following completion of the steps in the sequence set forth in Section 8 .3 of the Plan, all 

debentures, notes, bills of exchange, certificates, agreements, invoices and other 

instruments evidencing Affected Claims shall not entitle the holder thereof to any 

compensation or participation and shall be and are hereby deemed to be cancelled and 

shall be and arc hereby deemed to be null and void, and the obligations of the Arctic 

Glacier Parties theretmder or in any way related Uwreto shall be satisfied and discharged. 

22. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to and in accordance with the 

Plan, any and all Affected Claims shall be forever compromised, discharged, settled and 

released, and the ability of any. Person to proceed against the Arctic Glacier Parties in 

respect of or relating to any Affected Claims shall be forever barred, discharged, enjoined 

and restrained, and all proceedings in respect of such Affected Claims are hereby 

permanently stayed, subject only to (i) the right of Affected Creditors with Unresolved 

Claims to continue pursuing such Unresolved Claims in accordance with the Claims 

Procedure Order, the Claims Officer Order and the Plan; and (ii) the right of Affected 

Creditors to receive payments and distributions pursuant to the Plan. 

INTEREST 
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23. THIS COURT ORDERS that the rate of interest to be paid on each 

Proven Claim (other than the Deemed Proven Claims, the Canadian Direct Purchaser 

Proven Claim and the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim) from and after the Claims Bar 

Date calculated until the Plan Implementation Date is 1.5%. 

24. THIS COURT ORDERS lhat the DOJ Claim shall include interest at lhe 

United States federal post-judgment interest rate of 0.34%, compounding annually until 

the date of payment of such DOJ Claim, as provided for in the Stipulation and Order 

Among the Monitor, Debtors, and the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern 

District of Ohio Regarding March 2010 Criminal Judgment of Arctic Glacier 

International Inc., dated July 17, 2012, as entered by the U.S. Bankruptcy Com'\ in the 

Chapter 15 Proceedings. 

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Direct Purchaser Claim shall include 

interest at the rate of 0.3% calculated commencing on April 30, 2011 until the Plan 

Implementation Date. 

STAY EXTENSION 

26. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Stay Period is hereby extended until 

November28, 2014. 

27. THIS COURT ORDERS that any and all Persons shall be and are hereby 

stayed from commencing, taking, applying for or issuing or continuing any and all steps 

or proceedings, including, without limitation, administrative hearings and orders, 

declarations or assessments, commenced taken or proceeded with or that may be 
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commenced, taken or proceeded with against any Releasee in respect of all Claims and 

any matter which is released pursuant to the Plan. 

RELEASES AND INJUNCTIONS 

28. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the releases 

contemplated by the Plan are approved. 

29. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons shall be permanently and 

forever barred, estopped, stayed and enjoined, from and after the Effective Time, in 

respect of any and all Releasees, from: (i) commencing, conducting or continuing in any 

manner, directly or indirectly, any action, suits, demands or other proceedings of any 

nature or kind whatsoever (including, without limitation, any proceeding in a judicial, 

arbitral, administrative or other forum) against the Releasees; (ii) enforcing, levying, 

attaching, collecting or otherwise recove1ing or enforcing by any manner or means, 

directly or indirectly, any judgment, award, decree or order against the Releasees or their 

respective property; (iii) commencing, conducting or continuing in any manner, directly 

or indirectly, any action, suit or demand, including without limitation by way of 

contribution or indemnity or other relief, in common law or in equity, for breach of trust 

or breach of fiduciary duty, under the provisions of any statute or regulation, or other 

proceedings of any nature or kind whatsoever (including, without limitation, any 

proceeding in a judicial, arbitral, administrative or other forum) against any Person who 

makes such a claim or might reasonably be expected to make such a claim, in any manner 
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or forum, against one or more of the Releasees; (iv) creating, perfecting, asserting or 

otherwise enforcing, directly or indirectly, any lien or encumbrance of any kind against 

the Releasees or their respective property; or (v) taking any actions to interfere with the 

implementation or consummation of the Plan; provided, however, that the foregoing shall 

not apply to the enforcement of any obligations under the Plan. 

ORDERS IN THE CCAA PROCEEDINGS 

30. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Orders made in the CCAA Proceedings 

shall continue in full force and effect in accordance with their respective tenns, except to 

the extent that such Orders are varied by or are inconsistent with this Sanction Order or 

any further Order of this Court. 

THE MONITOR AND CIDEF PROCESS SUPERVISOR 

31. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Monitor and the 

CPS have satisfied all of their obligations up to and including the date of this Sanction 

Order, and that: (i) in carrying out the terms of this Sanction Order and the Plan and in 

performing their respective duties as Monitor and CPS, as applicable, in the CCAA 

Proceedings, the Monitor and the CPS shall have all the protections given to each of them 

by the CCAA, the Initial Order, the Meeting Order, the Claims Procedure Order and any 

other Order of this Court and as officers of the Court, including the stay of proceedings in 

their favour; (ii) the Monitor and the CPS shall incur no liability or obligation for any act 

or omission as a result of carrying out the provisions of this Sanction Order and the Plan 

and in performing their duties as Monitor and CPS, respectively, in the CCAA 
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Proceedings, save and except for any gross negligence or wilful misconduct on their 

parts; and (iii) the Monitor and the CPS shall not be liable for any claims or damages 

resulting from any errors or omissions in the books and records of the Arctic Glacier 

Parties and any information provided by the Arctic Glacier Parties, including with respect 

to reliance thereon by any Person, save and except for any gross negligence or wilful 

misconduct on the Monitor's or CPS's pait, as the case may be. Subject to the foregoing, 

and in addition to the protections in favour of the Monitor under the CCAA, and the 

protections in favour of the Monitor and the CPS as set out in the Orders of this Court, 

any claims against the Monitor or the CPS in connection with the performance of their 

respective duties are hereby released, stayed, extinguished and forever barred and the 

Monitor and the CPS shall have no liability in respect thereof. 

32. THIS COURT ORDERS that that the Monitor and the CPS shall not 

incur any liability under the Tax Statutes as a result of the completion of the steps or 

transactions contemplated by the Plan, including in respect of its making any payments or 

disti~butions ordered or permitted under the Plan or the Sanction Order and including any 

steps or transactions contemplated by Sections 8.3 or 8.4 of the Plan, and that the Monitor 

and the CPS are released, remised and discharged from any claims against them under or 

pursuant to the Tax Stan1tes or otherwise at law, arising in respect of the completion of 

the steps or transactions contemplated by the Plan, including in respect of making any 

payments or distributions ordered or permitted under the Plan or the Sanction Order and 

including any steps or transactions contemplated by Sections 8.3 or 8.4 of t11e Plan, and 

that any claims of such a nature are forever barred and extinguished 
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33. THIS COURT ORDERS that no action or other proceeding shall be 

commenced against the Monitor or the CPS in any way arising from or related to their 

respective capacities or conduct as Monitor or CPS, except with prior leave pursuant to 

an Order of this Com! made on prior written notice to the Monitor and the CPS and 

provided any such Order granting leave includes a term granting the Monitor or the CPS, 

as applicable, security for its costs and the costs of its counsel in connection with any 

proposed action or proceeding, such security to be on terms this Court deems just and 

appropriate. In addition, this Court orders that it has exclusive jurisdiction over any 

action or other proceeding commenced against the Monitor or the CPS in any way arising 

from or related to their respective capacities or conduct as Monitor or CPS, 

34. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that, in addition to the 

Monitor's prescribed 1ights under the CCAA, and the powers granted by this Court to the 

Monitor and the CPS, as the case may be, the powers granted to the Monitor and the CPS 

are expanded as may be required, and the Monitor and the CPS are empowered and 

authorized before, on or after the Plan Implementation Date, to take such additional 

actions and execute such documents, in the name of and on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 

Parties, as the Monitor and the CPS consider necessary or desirable in order to perform 

their respective functions and fulfill their respective obligations under the Plan, the 

Sanction Order and any Order of this Court in the CCAA Proceedings and to facilitate the 

implementation of the Plan and the completion of the CCAA Proceedings, including to: 

(i) take measures to attempt to satisfy or waive the conditions precedent under the Plan; 

(ii) administer and distribute the Available Funds; (iii) establish, hold, administer and 

distribute the Administrative Costs Reserve, the Insurance Deductible Reserve, the 
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Unresolved Claims Reserve, the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool and the 

Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool; (iv) resolve any Unresolved Claims; (v) effect 

payments in respect of Proven Claims to Affected Creditors and effect distributions to the 

Transfer Agent in respect of distributions to be made to lJnitholders; (vi) take such steps, 

if and as may be necessary, to address Excluded Claims in accord<mce with the Plan, the 

Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order; and (vii) take such steps as are 

necessary to effect the post-Plan Implementation Date steps and transactions set out in 

Section 8.4 of the Plan; and, in each case where the Monitor or the CPS, as the case may 

be, takes such actions or steps, they shall be exch1sively autho1ized and empowered to do 

so, to the exclusion of all other Persons including the Arctic Glacier Parties, and without 

interference from any other Person. 

35. THIS COURT ORDERS that on or following the Plan Implementation 

Date, the Monitor shall be and is hereby authorized and directed to make payments out of 

the Administrative Costs Reserve, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, in respect of 

the payment of Administrative Reserve Costs by way of cheque (sent by prepaid ordinary 

mail to the Monitor's last known address for such recipient Persons) or wire transfer (in 

accordance with wire transfer instructions, if provided by such recipient Persons to the 

Monitor at least three (3) Business Days prior to the payment date set by the Monitor). 

36. THIS COURT ORDERS that on or following the Plan Implementation 

Date, the Monitor shall be and is hereby authorized and directed to administer and make 

payments out of Jnsurance Deductible Reserve and Unresolved Claims Reserve pursuant 

lo and in accordance with the Plan. 
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37. THIS COURT ORDERS that all payments and distributions by or at the 

direction of the Monitor, the Transfer Agent, and any other Persons required to make 

payments or distlibutions, in each case on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties or Arctic 

Glacier Income Fund ("AGIF"), as applicable, under the Plan are for the account of the 

Arctic Glacier Parties or AGIF, as applicable, and the fulfillment of their obligations 

under Plan. 

38. THIS COURT ORDERS that on the Plan Implementation Date or on any 

Distribution Date, as the case may be, the Monitor shall be and is hereby authorized and 

directed to make distributions out of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool, on 

behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, to each Affected Creditor in the amount of such 

Affected Creditor's Distribution Claim by way of cheque (sent by prepaid ordinary mail 

to the address for such Affected Creditor specified in the Proof of Claim filed by such 

Affected Creditor, as otherwise agreed between the Monitor and such Affected Creditor, 

or as directed in writing by such Affected Creditor). 

39. THIS COURT ORDERS that on the Plan Implementation Date or on any 

Distribution Date, as the case may be, the Monitor shall be and is hereby authorized and 

directed to make distributions out of the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool, on behalf 

of the Fund, to the Transfer Agent pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan. 

40. THIS COURT ORDERS that none of the Monitor, the CPS, the 

Trustees, lhe Arctic Glacier Parties, or any individuals related thereto shall incur any 

liability as a result of payments and distributions to the Unitholders, in each case on 
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behalf of AGIF, once such distribution or payment has been made by the Monitor to, and 

confirmation ofreceipt has been received by the Monitor from, the Transfer Agent. 

41. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor and CPS are hereby 

authorized to, in the name of and on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, prepare and file 

the Arctic Glacier Parties' tax returns based solely upon infonnation provided by the 

Arctic Glacier Parties and on the basis that the Monitor and the CPS shall incur no 

liability or obligation to any Person with respect to such returns or related documentation. 

42. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor is hereby authorized and 

directed to, on and after the Plan Implementation Date, (i) complete the claims process 

established in the Claims Procedure Order and Claims Officer Order; and (ii) take such 

further steps and seek such amendments to the Claims Procedure Order, Claims Officer 

Order or other Orders of this .Court as the Monitor considers necessary or appropriate in 

order to fully determine, resolve or deal with any Claims. 

43. THIS COURT ORDERS that as of the Effective Time, the Monitor and 

the CPS shall be discharged and released from their respective duties, other than those 

obligations, duties and responsibilities (i) necessary or required to give effect to the terms 

of the Plan and this Sanction Order, (ii) in relation to the claims process and all matters 

relating thereto as set out in the Claims Procedllfe Order and the Claims Officer Order, 

and (iii) in connection with the completion by the Monitor and the CPS of all other 

matters for which they arc respectively responsible in connection with the Plan or 

pursuant to the Orders of this Court made in the CCAA Proceedings. 
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44. THIS COURT ORDERS that upon completion by the Monitor and the 

CPS of their duties in respect of the Arctic Glacier Parties pursuant to the CCAA and any 

Orders in the CCAA Proceedings, including, without limitation, the Monitor's and the 

CPS' duties in respect of the claims process and di&iributions made by the Monitor in 

accordance with the Plan, the Monitor may file with this Court a certificate of Plan 

tem1ination stating that all of its duties and the duties of the CPS in respect of the Arctic 

Glacier Parties pursuant to the CCAA, the Plan and the Orders in the CCAA Proceedings 

have been completed and thereupon (i) Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc. shall be deemed to 

be discharged from its duties as Monitor of the Arctic Glacier Parties and released from 

all claims relating to its activities as Monitor; and (ii) 7088418 Canada Inc., operating as 

Grandview Advisors shall be deemed to be discharged from its duties as the CPS of the 

Arctic Glacier Parties and released from all claims relating to its activities as CPS. 

45. THIS COURT ORDERS that to the extent that and at the time that the 

Monitor and the CPS are discharged pursuant to paragraJ,Jh 43 or 44, as the case may be, 

any claims against the Monitor or the CPS in respect of their respective capacities or 

conduct in these CCAA Proceedings or the performance of their duties as Monitor or 

CPS, as applicable, are released, stayed, extinguished and forever barred and the Monitor 

and the CPS shall have no liability in respect thereof, save and except for any gross 

negligence or wilful misconduct on the Monitor's or the CPS' part. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
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46. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Arctic Glacier Parties, the CPS and the 

Monitor may apply to this Court for advice and direction in respect of any matters arising 

from or under the Plan. 

EFFECT, RECOGNITION AND ASSISTANCE 

47. THIS COURT ORDERS that this Sanction Order shall have full force 

and effect in all provinces and territories in Canada and abroad and as against all Persons 

to whom it may apply. 

48. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any 

comi, tribunal, or regulatory or admimstrative body having jurisdiction in Canada, the 

United States or elsewhere to give effect to this Sanction Order and to assist the Arctic 

Glacier Parties, the Monitor and their respective agents in carrying out the terms of this 

Sanction Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby 

respectfully requested to make such Orders and to provide such assistance to the Arctic 

Glacier Parties and to the Monitor, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary or 

desirable to give effect to this Sanction Order, to grant representative status to the 

Monitor in any foreign proceeding, or to assist lhe Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor 

and their respective agents in carrying out the forms of this Sanction Order. 

49. THIS COURT ORDERS that each of the Arctic Glacier Parties and the 

Monitor be at liberty and is hereby authorized and empowered to apply to any court, 

tribunal, or regulatory or administrative body, wherever located, for the recognition of 

this Sanction Order and for assistance in canying out the terms of this Sanction Order, 
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and that the Monitor is authorized and empowered to act as a representative in respect of 

the CCAA Proceedings for the purpose of having the CCAA Proceedings recognized in a 

jurisdiction outside Canada. 
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Schedule "A" 

ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS 

Arctic Glacier California Inc. 

Arctic Glader Grayling Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Lansing Inc, 

Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Minnesota Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Nebraska Inc. 

Arctic Glacier New.burgh Inc. 

Arctic Glacier New York Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Oregon Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Party Time Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc, 

Arctic Glacier Rochester Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Services Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Texas Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Wisconsin Inc. 

Diamond Ice Cube Company Inc. 

Diamond Newport Corporation 

Glacier Ice Company, Inc. 

Ice Perfection Systems.Inc. 

I CEsurance Inc. 

Jack Frost Ice Service, Inc. 

Knowlton Enterprises, Inc. 

Mountain Water Ice Company 

R&K Trucking, Inc. 

Winkler Lucas Ice and Fnel Company 

Wonderland Ice, Inc. 
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Court File No. CI 12-01-76323 

THE QUEEN'S BENCH 

Winnipeg Centre 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR 
ARRANGEMENT WlTil RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLACIER INCOME FUND, ARCTIC 

GLACIER INC., ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL lNC. nnd the ADDITIONAL 
APPLICANTS LISTED IN SCBEDULE "A" HERETO 

(collectively, the "APPLICANTS") 

CONSOLIDATED PLAN OF COMPR01"1ISE OR ARRANGEMENT 

WHEREAS the Applicants and Glacier Valley Ice Company, L.P. (collectively, the "Arctic 
Glacier Parties'') are insolvent; · 

AND WHEREAS the Applicants obtained an Order made by the Honourable Madam Justice 
Spivak of the Court of the Queen's Bench of Mnnitoba {the "CCAA Court'') under the 
Compa11ies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the "CCAA ")dated 
February 22, 2012 {the "Initial Order") that, among olher things, appointed Alvarez & Marsal 
Canada Inc. as Monitor (the "Monitor") of the Applicants and permitted the Applicants to file 
with the CCAA Court one or more plans of compromise or arrangement; 

AND WHEREAS the Initial Order was recognized by the U.S. Baulcruptcy Court pursuant to 
Chapter l 5 of the U.S. Bnnkntptcy Code; 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to and in accordance with the Initial Order, the Applicants 
conducted a Sale and Investor Solicitation Process (the "SISP") for the purpose of offering the 
opportunity for potential investors to purchase or invest in the business and operations of the 
Applicants; 

AND WHEREAS on June 7, 2012, the Applicants entered into an agreement in accordance with 
the SISP (the "Asset Purchase Agreement") with Arctic Glacier, LLC (fmmerly HJ.G. 
Zamboni, LLC, the "Purchaser") providing for the purchase and sale of substantially all of the 
assets, undertaking and property of the Applicants (other than the assets of Arctic Glacier 
Income Fund (the "Fund'')) used in the conduct or the Applicants' business (the" Assets"); 

AND 'WHEREAS the Asset Purchase Agreement was approved by the CCAA Court by an 
Order dated June 21, 2012, which was runended by an Order <lated July 12, 2012, (the 
"Canadian Vesting and Approval Order"); 
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AND WHEREAS the Canadian Vesting and Approval Order was recognized by an Order of the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court in the Chapter 15 Proceedings 011 July 17, 2012: 

AND WHEREAS the transactions contemplated by the Asset Purchase Agreement were 
completed on July 27, 2012 and, on closing, the Purchaser assumed the Assumed Liabilities (as 
defined in the Asset Purchase Agreement) and the Purchaser· paid the C<IBh portion of the 
Purchase Price (as defined in the Asset Pltrchnse Agreement) by payment of certain obligations 
of the Applicants and by payment of the balance of approximately $130.2 million which is being 
held by the Monitor in trust pending directions from the CCAA Court; 

AND WHEREAS the Applicants no longer carry on any active business and the Available 
Funds (as defined herein) .represent the entire estate available for the benefit of the creditors of 
the Applicants and the Unitholders; 

AND WHEREAS the Monitor obtained an order made by the Honourable Madam Justice 
Spivak of the CCAA Court on September 5, 2012, as amended, extended, restated or varied from 
time to time, which, among other things, provided for a claims process mid set the Claims Bar 
Date (the "Claims Procedure Order''): 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to the Claims Procedure Order, the CCAA Court established n 
procedure which, among other things, required all Persons having an Affected Claim to file a 
proof of such Affected Claim with the Monitor on or before the Claims Bar Date or the DO&T 
Indemnity Claims Bar Date, as applicable; 

AND WHEREAS the Claims Procedure Order was recognized by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court on 
September 14, 2012; 

AND WHEREAS the CCAA Co~1n provided for the appointment of claims officers and 
established the claims officers' authority for adjudicating disputed Affected Claims by order of 
the Honourable Madam Justice Spivak made on March 7, 2013 (the "Clainis Officer Order"); 

AND WHEREAS the Fund is a publicly traded limited puipose income trust established by the 
Declaration of Trust; 

AND 'WHEREAS the Consolidated CCAA Plan will facilitate distributions to Affected 
Creditors and, to the extent of a sufficient surplus of Available Funds, the Unitholders; 

NOW THEREFORE the Applicants hereby propose this Consolidated CCAA Plan to the 
Affected Creditors and the Onitholders tmder and pursuant to fue CCAA: 

I.1 Definitions 

ARTICLE 1 
INTERPRETATION 

For the purposes of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the following terms shall have the 
following meanings ascribed thereto: 

"Administration Charge" has the meaning given 10 that term in paragraph 50 of the 
In it in! Order. 
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"Administrative Costs Reserve" has the meaning given to that term in Section 5.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Administrative Reserve Costs'' means administrative claims and costs outstanding on 
the Plan Implementation Date (or arising thereafter) falling within one or more categories 
to be specified by the Monitor, Including, without limitation: (a) amounts in respect of the 
fees and costs to be incurred by {i) the Monitor, its counsel and its advisors; (ii) the Arctic 
Glacier Parties, their counsel and their advisors; (iii) the Tmstces and their·counsel; and 
(iv) the CPS, in each case on a solicitor ~nd own client full indemnity basis (as 
applicable) with respect to the performance of such parties' duties and obligations 
whether arising before or after the Plan.Implementation Date; (b) amounts secured by the 
Charges that remain owing on the Plan Implementation Date, if any; (c) amounts· in 
respect of existing or future taxes, expenses and other disbursements that are or may 
become payable; (d) amounts in respect of outstanding Crown Claims, if any; (e) 
ammmts in respect of potential cost awards regarding litigation associated with Claims; 
and (f) amounts in respect of general contingency costs. 

"Affected Claim" means any Cl.aim or DO&T Claim that is not an Excluded Claim. 

"Affected Creditorfl means any Person having an Affected Claim (including a Class 
Claim, DOJ Claim, DO&T Claim and/or a DO&T Indemnity Claim), but only with 
respect to and to the extent of such Affected Claim, and includes, without limitation, the 
transferee or assignee of an Affected Claim transferred and recognized as a Claimant in 
accordance with the Claims Procedure Order or a trustee, executor, liquidator, receiver, 
receiver and manager or other Person acting on behalf of or through such Person. 

"Affected Creditors' Class" has the meaning given to that term in Section 3.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool" hns the meaning given to that tenn in 
Section 5.5 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Aggregate Interest Amount" means the aggregate amount of interest to be paid on the 
Plan Implementation Date with respect to: (a) all Proven Claims {other than the Deemed 
Proven Claims, the Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim and the Indirect Purchaser 
Proven Claim); and (b) all Unresolved Claims on the asswnption (for calculation 
purposes only) that such Unresolved Claims will become Proven Claims in the full 
an1ount asserted by the holders of the Unresolved Claims in their respective Proofs of 
Claim; in each case calculated using the Applicable Interest Rate. 

'l\GI-AGIF Payable5'hns the meaning given to that term in Step 26 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

'2\Gl·AGIF Total Distribution Amount'means the amount determined by the formula 
(A+B) - C, where A is the amount of the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool as of the 
Plan Implementation Date immediately prior to the completion of Step 30 of Schedule 
"B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, B is the aggregate of the amounts to be paid in 
satisfaction of the Proven Claims pursuant to Step 29 of Scheclule ".B" of the 
Consol!dated CCAA Plan, C is the po1tion of the Available Funds held by the Monitor on 
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behalf of the Fund immediately prior to the completion of Step 27 of Schedule "B" of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plau. 

'l\GI-AGII Payables' has the meaning given to that term in Step 22 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

'l\GlF-AGI Payables'has the meaning given to that term in Step 26 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA .Plan. 

'l\GII-AGI Payables' has the meaning given to that term in Step 22 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

'l\GII-AGI Total Distribution Amount' means the amotmt determined by the formula 
(A+B+C) - D, where A is the amount of the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool as of 
the Plan Implementation Date immediately prior to the completion of Step 30 of 
Schedule "B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, B is the aggregate of the amounts to be 
paid in satisfaction of the Proven Claims piu-sumt to Step 29 of Schedule "B" of the 
Consolidated CCAA Pinn, C Is the aggregate of the amounts to be paid in satisfaction of 
the Proven Claims pursuant to Step 25 of Schedule "B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, 
and D is the portion of the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic 
Glacier Inc. and the Fund immediately prior to the completion of Step 23 of Schedule 
"B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Applicable Interest Rate" means the rate of interest to be paid on each Proven Claim 
{other than the Deemed Proven Claims, the Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim and 
the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim), as such rate is set out in the Sanction Oroer. 

"Applicable Law" means, in respect of any Person, property, transaction, event or other 
matter, any law, statute, regulation, code •. ordinance, principle of common law or equity, 
municipal by-law, treaty, or order, domestic or foreign, applicable to that Person, 
property, transaction, event or other matter and all applicable requirements, requests, 
official directives, rules, consents, approvals, authorizations, guidelines, and policies, In 
each case, having the force of law, of any Government Authority having or purporting to 

. have authority over that Person, property, transaction, event or other matter and regarded 
by such Government Authority as requiring compliance. 

"Arctic Glacier Parties" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Asset Purchase Agreement" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Assets" has the mennlng given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Assumed Liabilities" means the liabilities the Purchaser assumed, fulfilled, performed 
and discharged pursuaut to Section 2.03 of the Asset Purchase Agreement. 

"Available Funds" means the total of (i) the proceeds of the sale or disposition of the 
Assets chat have been paid by the Purchaser and are being held by the Monitor; (ii) the 
ciash balances transferred by the Arctic Glacier Parties to the Monitor, in the hands of the 
Monitor at the Effective Time on the Plan Implementation Date; (iii) all other monies 
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held by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, that are in the hands of the 
Monitor at the Effective Time on the Plan Emplementation 'Date; and {iv) all monies 
received by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, following the Plan 
Implementation Date; less (v) the amount required to effect payment of the Recovered 
Fees on the Plan Implementation Date. 

"Beneficial Unitl1older" means a holder of a beneficial interest in one or more Trust 
Units that are held by a Registered Unltholder for and on its behalf. 

"BIA" means the Bankruptcy and lnsalvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended. 

"Business Day" means a day, other than a Saturday or a Sunday, on which banks are 
generally open for business in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

"Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim" means an Affected Claim in favour of the 
Canadian Retnil Litigation Claimants, as provided for in the Canadian Retail Litigation 
Settlement Agreement. 

"Canadian Retail Litigation Settlement Agreement" means the settlement agreement 
entered into as of May4, 2011between1008021 Alberta Ltd., Louise Knowles c.o.b. as 
Special Event Marketing, Grand-Slam Concert, Productions Ltd., Arctic Glacier, Inc. and 
Reddy Ice Holdings, Inc., as approved by the Ontario Superior Court of Justice on July 
11, 2013. 

"Canadian Retail Litigation Claimants" has the meaning ascn"bed to it In the Claims 
Procedure Order. 

"Canadian Vesting and Approval Order" has the meaning given to tbat term in the 
recitals hereto. 

"CCAA" has the meaning given to that tenn in the recitals hereto. 

"CCAA Court" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"CCAA Proceedings" means the proceedings corrimenccd by the Applicants in the 
CCAA Court at Winnipeg, Manitoba underCmut File No. Cl 12-01-76323. 

"CEPA Claim" means the Proven Claim of the California Environmentnl Protection 
Agency-Department of Toxic Substance Control against Motmtain Water Ice Company. 

"Chapter 15 Proceedings" means proceedings commenced by the Monitor in the State 
of Delaware in which the CCAA Proceedings have been recognized pursuant to 
Chapter 15 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. 

"Charges" means the Administration Charge, Directors' Charge, Critical . Supplier 
Charge, Inter-Company Balances Charge and Class Counsel Charge. 

"Claim" nieans any right or claim of any Person, including an Equity Claim, that may be 
asserted or made in whole or in part against an Arctic Glacier Party, whether or not 
asserted or made, in connection with any indebtedness, liability or obligation of any kind 
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whatsoever, and any interest accnied thereon or costs payable in respect thereof, 
including by re.ason of the commission of a tort (intentional or unintentional), by reason 
of any breach of contract or other agreement (oral or written), by reason of any breach of 
duty (including any legal, statutory, equitable or fiduciary duty) or by reason of any right 
of ownership of or title to property or assets or right to a trust or deemed trust (statutory, 
express, implied, resulting, ·constructive or otherwise), and whether or not any 
indebtedness, liability or obligation is reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, 
fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, legal, eqLtitable, secured, 
unsecured, perfected, unperfected, present or future, known or unknown, by guarantee, 
surety or otherwise, and whether or not any right or claim is executory or anticipatory in 
nature, including any right or ability of any Person (including Directors, Officers and 
Tnistees) to advance a claim for contribution or indemnity or otherwise with respect to 
any matter, action, cause or chose in action, whether eltisting at present or com01enced in 
the future, which indebtedness, liability or obligation, and any interest accrued thereon or 
costs payable in respect thereof (A) is based in whole or in part on facts arising prior to 
the Claims Bar Date (B) relates to a time period prior to the Claims Bar Date, or (C) is a 
right or claim of any kind that would be a claim provable in bankruptcy within the 
meaning of the BIA had the Arctic Glacier Party become bankrupt on the Claims Bar 
Date, 

"Claimant" means any Person having an Affected Claim and includes the transferee or 
assignee of .an Affected Claim or a trustee, executor, liquidator, receiver, receiver and 
manager, or other Person acting on behalf of or through any such Person, 

"Claims Bar Date" means October 31, 2012. 

"Claims Procedure Order" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Claims Officer Order" hns the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"Class Claim" has the meaning ascribed to it in die Claims Procedure Order. 

"Class Counsel Charge" has the meaning given to that term in paragraph 6 of the Order 
mude by the CCAA Court dated October 16. 2013, and titled the "Indirect Proven Claim 
Settlement Order". 

"Class Representative" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Claims Procedure Order_ 

"Consolidated CCAA Plan" means this Plan of Compromise or Arrangement as 
amended, supplemented or restated from time to time in accordance with the tenns 
hereof. 

"CPS" means 7088418 Canada Inc. o/a Grandview Advisors and any successor thereto 
appointed by the CCAA Court. 

"Creditors' Meeting" means the meeting of Affected Creditors that will be deerned to 
occur pursuant to the Meeting Order witl1 a dei;:med vote of Affected Creditqrs in favour 
of a resolution to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan, 
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"Critical Supplier Charge" has the meaning given to that tenn in paragraph 36 of the 
.Initial Order. 

"Crown Claims" has the meaning given to that term in Section 6.6 of the Consolidated 
CCMPlan. 

"Declaration of Trust" means the Second Amended and Restated Declaration of Trnst 
made as of December 6, 2004 among Robert Nagy, James E. Clark, Peter Hyndman, 
David Swaine and Gary Filmon, as Trustees, Laxus Holdings Inc., as Settlor, and the 
Registered Unitholders, as amended from time to time. 

"Deemed Proven Claims" means; (i} an Affected Claim in favour of the Direct 
Purchaser Claimants in the principal amount of US$10,000,000 plus applicable interest 
against the Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier International Inc. at the interest 
rate set out in the Sanction Order; and (ii) the DOJ Claim. 

"Direct Purchaser Claim" means a Claim in favour of the members of the class(es) 
described in the statements of claim issued in the Direct Purchaser Litigation against the 
Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier !ntemational Inc. 

"Direct Purchaser Claimants" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Claims Procedure 
Order. 

"Direct Purchaser Litigation" means In re Packaged Ice Antitrust Litigation Direct 
Purchaser Class, as certified by the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
Michigan on December 13, 2011 (Dkt. No. 406, 08-md-1952 E.D. Mich.). 

"Direct Purchaser Settlement Agreement" means the settlement agreement dated 
March 30, 2011 between the Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc., Arctic Glacier International Inc. 
and the Plaintiffs (as defined therein), as approved by the United State.~ Dislrict Cot1rt for 
the Eastem District of Michigan on December 13, 2011. 

"Director" means any Person who is or was·· or may be deemed to be or have been, 
whether by statute, operation of law or otherwise, a director or de facto director of an 
Arctic Glacier Party. 

"Directot's Charge" hus the meaning given to that term in paragraph 40 of the Initial 
Order. 

"Distribution Claim" means with respect to: (i} each of U1e Deemed Proven Claims, the 
amount of each such Proven Claim, which shall include accrued interest calculated at the 
interest rates set out in the Sanction Order in respect of each such Proven Claim; (ii) the 
Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim, the amount of such Proven Claim (iii) the 
Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim, the amount of such Proven Claim; and (iv) each other 
Affected Creditor's Proven Claim, the aggregate of each such Affected Creditor's Proven 
Claim and the applicable portion of the Aggregate Interest Amount in respect of such 
Proven Claim. 

\,f.G;'\L~I :J(l(,S(,7111.l 
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"Distribution Date" means any date from time to time set by the Monitor in accordance 
with the provisions of. the Consolidated CCAA Plan, which shall include the Final 
Distribtttion Date, to effect distributions from the Available Funds to Affected Creditors 
in respect of Distribution Clnims and/or distributions to Unitholders, other than 
distributions that occur on the Plan Implementation Date pursuant to Section 8,3 herein. 

"DO&T Claim" means (i) any right or claim of any Person that might have been asserted 
or made in whole or in part against one ur more Directors, Officers or Trustees that 
relates to a Clnim for which such Directors, Officers or Trustees are by law liable to pay 
in their capacity as Directors, Officers or Trustees, or (ii) any right or claim of any Person 
that might have been asserted or made in whole or in part against one or more Directors, 
Officers or Trustees, in tlmt capacity, whether or not asseited or made, in connection with 
any indebtedness, liability or obligation of any kind whatsoever, and any interest nccrued 
thereon or costs payable in respect thereof, including by reason of the commission of a 
tort (intentional or unintentjonal), by reason of any breach of contract or other agreement 
(oral or written}, by reason of any breach of duty (including any legal, statutory, equitable 
or fiduciary duty) or by reason of any right of ownership of or title to property or assets 
or right to a trust or deemed trust (statutory, express. implied, resulting, constructive or 
otherwise), and whether or not any indebtedness, liability or obligation, and any interest 
accrued thereon or costs payable in respect thereof, is reduced to judgment, liquidated, 
unliquidated, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, legal, 
equitable, secured, unsecured, perfected, unperfected, present or future, known or 
unknown, by guarantee, surety or otherwise, and whether or not any right or claim is 
executory or anticipatory in nature, including any right ot ability of any Person to 
advance a claim for contribution or indemnity from any such Directors. Officers or 
Trustees ur otherwise with respect to any matter, action, cause or chose in action, whether 
existing at present or commenced in the future, which indebtedness, liability or 
obligation, and any interest accrued thereon or costs payable in respect thereof {A) is 
based in whole or in part on facts mising prior to the Claims Bar Date; or (B) relates to a 
time period prior to the Claims Bar Date, but not Including an Excluded Claim. 

"DO&T Indemnity Claim" means any existing or future right or claim of any Director, 
Officer or Trust9e against an Arctic Glacier Party which aruse or arises as a result of any 
Person filing a DO&T Proof of Claim in respect of such Director, Officer or Trustee for 
which such Director, Officer or Trustee is entitled to be indemnified by such Arctic 
Glacier Party. 

"DO&T Indemnity Claims Bar Date" has the meaning set 0L1t in paragraph 21 of the 
Claims Procedure Order. 

"DO&T Proof of Claim" means any Proof of Claim filed in respect of a DO&T Claim in 
accurdance with the Claims Procedure Order. 

"DOJ Claim" means an Affected Claim in favour of the United States Department of 
Justice against Arctic Glacier International Jue. in the amount of US$7 ,032,046.96 as of 
July 9, 20 l2, plus applicable interest at the interest rate set out in the Sanction Order. 

"Effective Time" means 12:01 a.m. on the Plan Implementation Date or such other time 
on such date as the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor may agree. 

1.EOAL .. I :.)!IQ~1·!:t'l 
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"Equity Claim" has the meaning set forth in Sec.tion 2(1) of the CCAA. 

"Excluded Claim" means: 

(a) Crown Claims; 

(b) any Claim entitled to the benefit of the Charges; 

(c) any Claim of an Arctic Glacier Party against another Arctic Glacier Party; 

( d) any Claim in respect of Assumed Llabilities; and 

(e) any .Claim entitled to the benefit of any applicable insurance policy, excluding 
any such Claim or portion thereof that is recoverable as against an Arctic 
Glacier Party, Director, Officer or Trustee, as applicable. 

"FilingDate" means February 22, 2012. 

"Final Distribution Date" means the date determined by the Monitor, acting reasonably, 
following the payment in full or final reservation of all Administrative Reserve Costs and 
the resolution of all Unresolved Claims. 

''Fund" has the meaning given to that tenn in the recitals hereto. 

"Government Authority" means any governmental, regulatory or administrative 
authority, department, agency, commission, bureau, official, minister, board, panel, 
tribunal. Crown corporation, Crown ministry, C-Ourt or dispute settlement panel or other 
law, rule or regulation-making or enforcing entity having or purporting to have 
jurisdiction on behalf of any nation, or province, territory or state or other subdivision 
thereof or any municipality, district or other subdivision thereof or other- geographic or 
political subdivision of any of them or exercising, or entitled or purporting to exercise 
any administrative, executive, judicial, legislative, policy, regulatory or taxing authority 
or power. 

"Indirect Purcltaser Claim Settlement Agreement" means the settlement agreement 
entered into as of October 22, 2013, individually and on behalf of the Settlement Class 
(as defined in the Indirect Purchaser Claim Settlement Agreement), certain Arctic Glacier 
Parties and the Monitor, as approved by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court on February 27, 
2014. 

"Indirect Purchaser Claimants" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Claims Procedure 
Order. 

"Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim" means an Affected Claim in favour of the Indirect 
Purchaser Claimants, as provided for in the Indirect Purchaser Claim Settlement 
Agreement, less certain noticing costs and the foes and expenses of UpShot Services LLC 
that have been paid by the Monitor, on behalf of the Applicants, in accordance with the 
Indirect Purchaser Settlement. 

"Initial Orde1·" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 
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"Insurance Deductible Reserve" has the meaning given to that term in Section 5.3 of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Inter-Company Balances Charge" has the meaning given to that term in paragraph 16 
of the Initial Order. 

"!RC" means the Internnl Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 

"Meeting Order" means the Order of the CCAA Court under the CCAA that, among 
other things, sets .the date for the Creditors' Meeting and the Unitholders' Meeting, as 
same may be amended, restated or varied from iime to time. 

"Monitor" has the meaning given to that term in the recitals hereto. 

"J.\IIonitot's 'Website" means www.alvarezandmarsal.com/arctic-glacier-income-fund
nrctic-glncier-inc.-and-subsidiaries. 

"Ncminees" has the meaning given to thnt term in Section 6.2 of the Consolidated 
CCAAPlnn. 

"Officer" means anyone who is or was or may be deemed to be or have been, whether by 
statute, operation of law or otherwise, an officer or de facto officer of an Arctic Glacier 
Party. 

"'Person" is to be. broadly interpreted and includes any individual. finn, corporation, 
limited or unlimited liability company, general or limited partnership, association, trust, 
unincorporated organization, joint venture, Government Authority or any agency, 
regulatory body, officer or instrumentality thereof or any other entity, wherever situate or 
domiciled, and whether or not having legal status, and whether acting on their own or in a 
representative capacity. 

"PID Charge Amount" has the meaning given to that term in Section 8.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Plan Implementation Date" means the date on which the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
becomes effective, which shall be the Business Day on which the Monitor has filed with 
the CCAA Court a certificate confirming that all conditions to implementation of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan pursuant to Section l0.3 have been satisfied or waived. 

"Plan Sanction Date" means the date the Sanction Order is made by the CCAA Court. 

··rro Rata Share" means, in respect rrf the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool, the 
percentage that the Trust Unit~ held by a Unitholder at the applicable Unitholder 
Distribution Record Date bears to the aggregate of nil Trust Units, calculated as at the 
applicable Unitholder Distribution Record Date. 

"Proof of Claim" means any proof of clnim in respect of an Affected Claim filed in 
accordance with the Claims Procedure Order. 
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"Proven Claim" means each of the Deemed Proven Claims, the Canadian Direct 
Purchaser Proven Chum, the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim and each Affected Claim 
that has been accepted as a proven Affected Chum by the Monitor or, if it was an 
Unresolved Claim, has been finally ndjt1dicated in accordance with the Claims Officer 
Order, settled or accepted by the Monitor, in each case, for the amount settled, accepted 
or adjudicated as being owing. 

"Proven Claim Amount" has the meaning given to that tenn in Section 7 .3 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Purchase Price" has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Asset Pt1rohase Agreement. 

"Purchaser" has the meaning given to that tenn in the recitals hereto. 

"Recognition Order" means an order of tlte U.S. Bankruptcy Court recognizing an 
Order of the CCAA Court in the Chapter 15 Proceedings. 

"Recovered Fees" has the meaning given to that tenn in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated 
CCAAPlan. 

"Registered Unitholder'' means, as of the Unitholder Record Date, each holder of one or 
more Trust Units that, at such time, are outstanding and entitled to the benefits of the 
Declaration of Tntst, as shown on the register of such holders maintained by the Transfer 
Agent or by the Trustees on behalf of the Fund. 

"Releasees" has the meaning given to that tenn in Section 9.1 of the Consolidated CCAA 
Plan. 

"Required Unitholder Majority" has the meaning given to that tenn in Section 4.5 of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

'Return of Capital Amount' has the meaning given to that term in Step 28 in Schedule 
"B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Sanction Order" means an order by the CCAA Court which, among other things, shall· 
sanction and approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan under the CCAA and shall include 
provisions as may be necessary or appropriate to give effect to the Consolidated CCAA 
Plan, including provisions in substance similar to. those set out in Section 10.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

'SISP'has the meaning given that term in the recitals hereto. 

'Step 3 Companies'has the meaning given to that tenn in Step 3 in Schedule "B'' of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

''Step 10 Companies'has the meaning given to that term in Step 10 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

'Step 13 Companies' has the meaning given to that term in Step l3 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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"Step 17 Companies'has the meaning given to that tenn in Step 13 in Schedule "B" of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Tax Statutes" means all legislative or administrative enactments governing federal, 
state, local, or foreign income, premium, propeity (real or personal), sales, excise, 
employment, payroll, withholding, gross receipts, license, severance, stamp, occupation, 
windfall profits, environmentn!, customs duties, cap.ital stock, frllllchise, profits, social 
security (or similar, including FICA), unemployment, disability, use, transfer, 
registration, value added, alternative or add-on minimum, estimated or other tax of any 
kind or any charge of any kind in the nature of (or similar to) tru\es whatsoever, including 
any interest, penn!ty or addition thereto, including, without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, the IRC, section 159 of the Income Tax Act (Canada), section 270 of the 
Excise Tax Act (Canada); section 117 of the Taxation Act, 2007 (Ontario); section 107 of 
the Corporations Tax Aci (Ontario); section 22 of the Retail Sales Tcix Act (Ontario); 
section 34 of the l11come Tax Act (British Columbia); section 222 of the Provincial Sales 
Tax Act (British Columbia); section 49 of the Alberta Corporate Tax Act; section 85 of 
the Income Tax Act, 2000 (Saskatchewan); section 48 of the Revenue and Financial 
Services Act (Saskatchewan.); section 22 of the Income Tax Act (Manitoba); section 73 of 
the Tax Mministratio11 and Miscellaneous Taxes Act (Manitoba); section 14 of the Tax 
Admi11is1ratio11 Act (Quebec); and section 313 of the Act Respecting the Quebec Sales 
Tcix. 

"Transfer Agent" means such company as may from time to time be appointed by the 
Fund to act as registrar and transfer agent of the Trust Units, together with any sub
transfer agent duly appointed by the Transfer Agent. 

"Transferred Sbares" has the meaning given t<J that tem1 in Step 6 in Schedule "B" of 
the Co11Solidnted CCAA Plan. 

"Trust Unit" means, as of the Unitholder Record Date or the applicable Unitholder 
Distribution Record Date, as the case may be, eac111rust unit of the Fund authorized and 
issued under the Declaration of Trust that, at such time, is outstanding and entitled to the 
benefits of the Declaration of Trust. 

"Trustee" means any Person who is or was or may be deemed to be or have been, 
whether by statute, operation of law or otherwise, a trustee or de facto trustee of the 
Fund, in such capacity and includes James E. Clark, David Swaine and Gary Filmon. 

"Unitholder Distribution" has the meaning given to that tean in Section 6.2 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Unitholder Distribution Record Date" means the date(s) determined from time to time 
by the Monitor that are. in each case, at least 21 days prior to n contemplated Unitholder 
Distribution including, without limitation, tile contemplated Unitholder Distribution on 
the Plan Implementation Date. 

uUnitholder Record Date" means June 16, 2014. 
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"Unitholders" memis, collectively, (a) each Registered Unitholder that holds one or more 
Trust Units solely for and on behalf of itself; and (b) each Beneficial U11itholder. 

"Unitholder~ Distribution Cash Pool" has tbe meaning given to that term in Section 5.6 
of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"Unitholders' Meeting" means a meeting of Unitho!ders held pursuant to the Meeting 
Order to consider and vote on a resolution to approve the Consolidated CCM Plan and 
any other matters related to the Consolidated CCAA Plan or its implementation. 

"Unresolved Claim" means an Affected Claim, in the nmount specified in the 
corresponding Proof of Claim, that hns not been finally detennined as a Proven Claim in 
accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, the Claims Officer Order and the Meeting 
Order. 

"Unresolved Claims Reserve" has the meaning given to that tenn in Section 5.4 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

"U.S. Bankruptcy Code" means Title 11 of the United States Code. 

"U.S. Bankruptcy Court" means the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the District of 
Delaware. 

"Withholding Obligation" has the meaning given to that term in Section 6.13 of the 
Consalidated CCAA Plan. 

1.2 Certain Rules oflnterprctation 

For the purposes of the Consolidated CCAA Pl~: 

(a) uny reference in the Consolidated CCAA Plan to a contract, instrument, :release, 
indenture, or other agreement or document being in a particular form or on 
particular terms and conditions means that such document shall be substantially 
in such form or substantially on such tem1s and conditions; 

(b) any reference in the Consolidated CCAA Plan to an Order or an existing 
document or exhibit filed or to be filed means such Order, document or exhibit 
as it may have been or may be amended, modiffod, or supplemented; 

(c) unless otherwise specified, all references to currency are to Canadian dollars; 

( d) the division of the Consolidated CCAA Plan into "Articles" and "Sections" and 
the insertion of a table of contents are for convenience of reference only and do 
not affect the construction or intetpretation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, nor 
are the descriptive headings of "Articles" and "Sections" intended as complete 
or accurate descriptions of the content thereof; 

(e) the use of words in the singular or plural, or with a particular gender, including 
a definition, shall not limit the scope or exclude the application of any provision 

1.r.O.\l_I :J1Wi5l!7~ll.2 
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of the Consolidated CCAA Plan or a Schedule hereto to such Person (or 
Persons) or circumstances as the context otheiwise permits; 

(E) the words "includes" and "including" and similar terms of inclusion shall not, 
unless expressly modified by the words ''only" or "solely", be construed as 
terms of limitation, but rather shall menn "includes but is not limited to" and 
"including but not limited to", so that references to included matters shall be 
regarded as illustrative without being either charactetizing or exhaustive; 

(g) tmless otherwise specified, all references as to time herein and any document 
issued pursuant hereto shall mean local time in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, 
and any reference to an event occurring on a Business Day shall menn prior to 
5:00 p.m. CST or CDT, ns the case may be, on such Business Day; 

(h) unless otherwise specified, time periods within or following which any payment 
is to be made or act is to be done shall be calculated by excluding the day on 
which the period commences and including the day on which the period ends 
and by extending the period to the next succeeding Business Day if the Inst day 
of the period is not a Business Day; 

{i) unless otherwise provided, any reference to the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and to a 
statute or other enactment of padiament or a legislature includes ull regulations 
made thereunder, all amendments to or re-enactments of such statute or 
regulations in force from time to time, and, if applicable, any statute or 
regulation that supplements or supersedes such stntute or regulation; 

(j) references to a specified "Article" or "Section" shall, unless something in the 
subject matter or context is inconsistent therewith, be construed as references to 
that specified Article or Section of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, whereas the 
terms "the Consolidated CCAA Plan", "hereof', "herein'', "hereto", 
"hereunder" and similar expressions shall be deemed to refer generally to the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan and not to any particular "article", "section" or other 
portion of the Consolldated CCAA Plan and include any document.~ 
supplemental hereto; and 

(k) 1he word "or" is not exclusive. 

1.3 Successors and Assigns 

The Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be binding upon nnd shall enure to the benefit of the 
heirs, administrators, executors, legal representatives, successors and assigns of any Person or 
party named or referred to in ·the Consolidated CCAA Plan, including the Arctic Glacier Parties, 
all Affected Creditors, the Directors and Officers, the Unitholders, the Trustees and the 
Releasees. 

1.4 Governing Law 

The Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the Province of Manitoba and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein. All 
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questions as to the interpretation or application of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and all 
proceedings taken in connection with the Consolidated CCAA Plan and its provisions shall be 
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the CCAA Court. 

1.5 Schedules 

The following nre the Schedules to the Consolidated CCAA Plan, which are incorporated 
by reference i11to the Consolidated CCAA Plan and form a part of it: 

Schedule "A" Additional Applicants 

Schedule "B" Specified Plan Implementation Date Steps 

ARTICLE2 
PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF THE CONSOLIDATED CCAA PLAN 

2.1 Purpose 

The purpose of the Consolidated CCAA Plan is to: 

(a) permit the settlement andfor determination of all Affected Claims in accordance 
with the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order; 

(b) provide for the distribution of a sufficient amount of the Available Funds to 
holders of Proven Claims to satisfy such Proven Claims in full (plus applicable 
interest, if any, calculated at the interest rate set out in the Sanction Order); 

(c) provide for the distribution of any surplus of the Available Funds to each 
Unitholder, in the amount of their Pro Rata Share, free and clear of any Claims 
of Affected Creditors; and 

( d) effect the wind-up and dissolution of certain of the Arctic Glacier Parties 
pursuant to and in accordance with the timing and manner set out in the 
CQnsolidnted CCAA Plan. 

2.2 Persons Affected 

The Consolidated CCAA Plan provides for the complete sntisfoction of all Proven Claims 
of Affected Creditors, plus payment of appliC<Jb\e interest, if any, calculated at the interest rate 
set out in the Sanction Order, in respect of such Proven Claims. The Consolidated CCAA Plan 
also provides for distributions from time to time to Unitholders from the Unitholders' 
Distribution Cash Pool based on each Unitholder' s Pro Rata Share to the e)(tent that there are 
Available Funds to fund such distribution, following which the Trust Units will be terminated 
and the Fund shall cease to be listed and traded on the Canadian National Stock Exchange. The 
Consolidated CCAA Plan will become effective at the Effective Time on the Plan 
Implementation Date and shall be binding on and enure to the benefit of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, the Affected Creditors, the Directors and Officers, the Unitholders, the Trustees and all 
other Persons named or referred to in, or subject to, the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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2,3 Persons Not Affected 

For greater certninty, the Consolidated CCAA Plan does not affect the holders of 
Excluded Claims with respect to and to the extent of lheir Excluded Claims. Nothing in the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan shall affect the Arctic Glacier Parties' rights and defences, both legal 
and equitable, with respect to any Excluded Claims, including, but not limited to, all rights with 
respect to legal and equitable defences or entitlements to set-offs or reooupment against such 
Excluded Claims. · 

ARTICLE3 
CLASSIFICATION OF CREDITORS, VOTING AND RELATED MATTERS 

3.1 Chdms Procedure 

The procedure for determining the validity and quantum of the Affected Claims for 
voting and distribution purposes under the· Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be governed by the 
Claims Procedure Order, the Claims Officer Order, the Meeting Order, the CCAA and the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

3.2 Classification of Creditors 

For the purposes of voting on the Consolidated CCAA Pinn, there will be one 
consolidated class of creditors, which will be composed of all of the Affected Creditors (the 
"Affected CreditorS' Class';). 

3.3 Clahns of Affected Creditors 

Affected Creditors shall: 

(a) prove their Affected Claims in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order and 
the Claims Officer Order; 

(b) be deemed to vote their Proven Claims or Umesolved Claims, as the case may 
be, at the Creditors' Meeting in favour of the resolution to approve the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan; and 

(c) receive the rights and distributions provided for under and pursuant to the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan and the Sanction Order. 

3.4 Credito.rs' Meeting 

The Creditors' Meeting shall be held in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Pfau, 
the Meeting Order, the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order. Pursuant to the 
Meeting Order, the Creditors' Meeting shall be deemed to have been duly called and held on 
August ll, 2014 and every Affected Creditor shall be deemed to have voted in favour of a 
resolution to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

LJ!OAL_l:lOt'iS6?~.1 
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3.5 Voting 

Pursunnt to the· Meeting Order: (a) the Affected Creditors' Class shall be deemed to have 
voted in favour of n resolt1tion to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan at the Creditors' 
Meeting on August 11, 2014; and (b) the vote 011 the Consolidated CCAA Plan at the Creditors' 
Meeting shall be deemed to have been decided unanimously in favour of the resolution to 
approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

3.6 Guarantees and Similal" Covenants 

No Person who has a Claim under any guarantee, surety, indemnity or similar covenant in 
respect of any Claim which is affected pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan or who has any 
right to claim over in respect of or to be subrogated to the rights of any .Person in respect of a 
Claim which is affected pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be entitled to any greater 
rights as against the Arctic Glacier Parties than the Person whose Claim is affected pursuant to 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

3.7 Set-Off 

The law of set-off applies to all Affected Claims. 

ARTICLE4 
CLASSIFICATION OF UNITHOLDERS, VOTING AND RELATED l.\'IATTERS 

4.1 Unitholder Pr-0cedure 

The procedLrre for determining the amount of Trnst Units held by each Unitholder for 
voting and distribution purposes under the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be governed by the 
Meeting Order, the CCAA and the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

4.2 Classification -0f Unitholders 

For the purposes of considering and voting on the Co11Solidated CCAA Pla11, there will be 
one consolidated class of Unitholders, which shall be comprised of Unitholders as at the 
Unitholder Record Date. 

4.3 UnitholderS' Meeting 

The Unitholders' Meeting will be cn!led and held on August 11, 2014 pursuant to the 
Meeting Order for the purpose of considering and voting on the Consolidated CCAA Plan. The 
resolution to, among other things, approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan will be passed if it 
receives an affirmative vote of the Required Unitholder Majority. Notice of the Unithoklers' 
Meeting will be provided to all Unitholders as at Unitholder Rec-0rd Date. 

The quorum required at the Unitholders' Meeting shall be one Registered Unitholder or 
Beneficial Unitholder present ut such meeting in person or by proxy and entitled to vote on the 
resolution to approve, among other things, the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

. i 
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4.4 Voting 

Each Unitholder shall be entitled to one vote for each Trust Unit held by such Unitholder 
on the Unitholder Record Date which, if voted in person or by proxy at the Unitholders' 
Meeting, shall be recorded as a vote for or against the Consolidated CCAA Plan, as the case may 
be. · 

4.5 Approval by Unitholders 

The proposed resolution to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan must receive the 
affinnativc votes of more than 66 2/3% of the votes attached to Trust Units represented at the 
Unitholders' Meeting and cast in accordance with the Meeting Order (the "Required Unitholder 
Majority"). 

4.6 Guarantees and Similar Covenants 

No Person who holds an interest in the Trust Units tmder any guarantee, surety, 
indemnity or similar covenant in respect of the Trust Units or who has any right to claim over in 
respect of or to be subrogated to the rights of any Unitholder in respect of the Trust Units being 
affected pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be entitled to any greater rights as 
against the Arctic Glacier Parties than the Unitholders. 

ARTICLES 
AVAILABLE FUNDS, RESERVES AND CASH POOLS 

5.1 Available Funds 

The Monitor shall hold the Available Funds, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, in 
one or more separate interest-bearing accounts for each of the following reserves and pools {each 
as more particularly described herein): (a) Administtative Costs Reserve;_ {b) Insurance 
Deductible Reserve; (c) Unresolved Claims Reserve; (d) Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash 
Pool; and (e) Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool. 

5.2 Administrative Costs Reserve 

On the Plnn !mplementation Date and in accordance with the Phm Implementation Date 
steps and transactions set out in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, an administrative 
costs reserve (the "Administrative Costs Reserve") 11hall be established out of the Available 
Funds in the amount of US$10,000,000, which is to be held by the Monitor, on behalf of the 
Arctic Glacier Parties, for the purpose of paying the Administrative Reserve Costs in accordance 
with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. · 

5.3 Insurance Deductible Reserve 

On the Plnn Implementation Date and in accordance with the Plan Implementation Date 
steps and transactions set out in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, ·an insurance 
deductible reserve (the "Insurance Deductible Reserve") shall be established out of the 
Available Funds in the amount of US$850,000, which is to be held by the Monitor, on behalf of 
the Arctic Glacier Parties, for the purpose of covering the payment of the deductible portion of 
the nm-off of any litigation covered by insurance. 
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The quantum of the Insurance Deductible Reserve has been agreed to with the insurer and 
is intended to cover: (i) the deductible amounts currently outstanding as determhied by the 
Monitor, in consultation with the Arctic Glacier Parties; (ii) deductible amounts that may become 
payable in respect of currently open claims us determined by the Monitor, in consultation with 
the Arctic Glacier Parties; and (iii) based on historical claim rates, ded\1ctible amounts for further 
claims related to the period prior to July27, 2012 that have not yet been filed with the Monitor. 

Any final remaining balance in the Insurance Deductible Reserve, as determined by the 
Monitor, will be deemed to have been transferred to the Administrative Costs Reserve on such 
date as is determined by the Monitor. 

If an agreement is reached between the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, 
and the insurer of the Arctic Glacier Parties with respect to the purchase of a "buy-out" policy 
(as an alternative to holding the Insurance Deductible Reserve), then the required payment by the 
Arctic Glacier Parties for such "buy-out" policy shall be paid by the Monitor, on behalf of the 
Arctic Glacier Parties, to the insurer of the Arctic Glacier Parties using funds in the Insurance 
Deductible Reserve. Following the completion of such pw:chase, any remaining balance in the 
Insurance Deductible Reserve will be deemed to have been transferred to the Administrative 
Costs Reserve on such date as is determined by the Monitor. 

The Monitor shall have no obligation to make any payment out of the Insurance 
Deductible Reserve, and nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order or the 
Sanction Order shall be construed as obligating the Monitor to make any such payment if, in the 
Monitor's sole and unfettered discretion, the cost of making any such payment is prohibitive for 
so doing in relation to the quantum of the contemplated payment. 

5.4 Unresolved Claims Reserve 

On the Plan Implementation Date and in accordance with the Plan Implementation Date 
steps and transactions set out in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Pinn, an unresolved 
claims reserve (the "Unresolved Claims Reserve") shall be established out of the Available 
Funds and be held by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, in escrow in 
accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan in an amount equal to (a) the aggregate amount 
that would have been puid to all Affected Creditors holding Unresolved Claims in accordance 
with the Consolidated CCAA Plan (calculated on the basis of the amounts specified in such 
Affected Creditors' Proofs of Claim) if such Unresolved Claims had been Proven Claims on the 
Plan Implementation Date; and (b) the applicable portion of the Aggregate Interest Amount in 
respect of such Unresolved Claims. 

5.5 Composition of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool 

On the Plan .hnplementation Date, an Affected Creditors' distribution cash pool (the 
"Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool") shnll be established from the Available Funds in 
an amount equal to: 

(a) all Proven Claims of Affected Credit9rs with Affected Claims denominated in 
Canadian dollars on the Plan Implementation Date plus the applicable portion of 
the Aggregate Interest Amount in respect of such Proven Claims (save and 
except for the Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim); and 
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(b) all Proven Claims of Affected Creditors witl1.' Affected Claims denominated in 
United States dollars on the Plan Implementation Date plus the applicable 
portion of the Aggregate Interest Amount in respect of such Proven Claims 
(save and except for the Deemed Proven Claims, which shall include accrued 
interest calculated at the interest rates set out in the Sanction Order in respect of 
each such Proven Claims, and the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim). 

The Monitor shall hold the monies in the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool, on 
behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, in escrow for distribution to Affected Creditors with Proven 
Claims pursuant to and in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. The Available Funds 
in the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool shall be denominated in Canadian dollars or 
United States dollars depending upon whether the Pr~ven Claim is denominated in Canadian 
dollars or United States dollars. 

5.6 Composition of the Unitholderi Distribution Cash Pool 

On the Plan In1plementation Date, n Unitholders' distribution cash pool (the 
"Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool") shall be established out of the Available Fllnds in an 
amount equal to the Available Funds less the amounts used to fund the: (a) Administrative Costs 
Reserve; (b) Insurance Deductible Reserve; (c) Unresolved Claims Reserve; and (d) Affected 
Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool. TI1e Monitor shnli hold the Unitholders' Distribution Cash 
Pool in a separate interest-bearing account in escrow for distribution to the Unitholders in 
accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plari. 

5.7 Remaining Funds 

Any final remaining balance in the Administrative Cosl~ Reserve or the Unitholders' 
Distribution Cash Pool that have not been distributed by the Final Distribution Date on account 
of the cost of making any such distribution being prohibitive for so doing in relation to the 
quanttim of the distribution contemplated in the Consolidated CCAA Plan will be paid to n 
charity in Winnipeg, Manitoba that will be determined at a later date. 

ARTICLEcJ' 
PROVISIONS REGARDING DISTRIBUTIONS AND PAYMENTS 

6.1 Distributions from the Affected Creditors'Dlstribution Cash.Pool 

The Affected Creditors' Distrlbution Cash Pool shall be distributed by the Monitor, on 
behalf and for the account of the Arctic Glacier Pa1ties, on the Plan Implementation Dute or on 
any Distribution Date, as the case may be, to each Affected Creditor in the amount of such 
Affected Creditor's Distribution Claim by way of cheque sent by prepaid ordinary mail to the 
address for such Affected Creditor specified in the Proof of Claim filed by such Affected 
Creditor. 

Following the distribution to be made by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, to Affected Creditors on the Plan Implementation Date pursuant to, and in accordance 
with, Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Monitor shall have no further obligation to 
make any payment out of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool, and nothing in the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order or the Sanction Order shall be constmed as 
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oblignting the Monitor to make any such payment if, in the Monitor's sole and unfettered 
discretion, the cost of making nny si1ch payment is prohibitive for so doing in relation to the 
quantum of the contemplated payment. 

6.2 Distributions from the Unitholders Distribution Cash Pool 

The Monitor shall declare a Unitholder. Distribution Record Date prior to any 
distribution, deemed or otherwise, from the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool. On the Plan 
Implementation Date or on nny Distribution Date, as the case may be, the Monitor shall transfer 
amounts as determined by the Monitor in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan, on 
behalf and for the account of the Fund, ·from the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool (each such 
transfer being a "Unitholder Distribution") to the Transfer Agent. As soon ns reasonably 
practicable, and in 110 event later than five (5) Business Days following receipt of the Unitholdei:
Distribution, the Transfer Agent shall distribute each Unitholder Distnoution, on behalf and for 
the account of the Fund, by way of cheque sent by prepaid ordinary mail or by way of wire 
transfer to each Registered Unitholder, as of the applicable Unitholder Distribution Record Date 
that the Transfer Agent is aware of and has contact information in respect of, based on each 
Registered Unitho!der' s Pro Rata Share (a) for such Registered Unitholder, in respect of Trust 
Units held by such Registered Unitholder solely for and on behalf of itself, as applicable; or (b) 
for distribution by such Registered Unilholder to (i) Beneficial Unitholders, as applicable, or (ii) 
participant holders of the Trnst Units or the intermediary holders of the Trust Units (collectively, 
the "Nominees"), or the agents of such Nominees for subsequent distribution to the applicable 
Beneficial Unitholders. 

The Monitor shall have no obligation to make nny payment out of the Unitholders' 
Distribution Cash Pool, and nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order or the 
Sanction Order shall be construed as obligating the Monitor to make any such payment if, in the 
Monitor's sole and unfetlered discretion, the cost of making any such payment is prohibitive for 
so doing in relation to the quantum of the contemplated.payment. 

6.3 Payment of Administrative Reserve Costs 

On the Plan Implementation Date, the Administrative Costs Reserve will be funded in 
accordanee with Section S.2 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and shall be adminhtered in 
accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

Any final remaining balance in the Administrative Costs Reserve following (a) payment 
in full or final reservation of all Administrative Reserve Costs, as determined by the Monitor; 
and (b) declaration by the Monitor of a Unitholder Distribution Record Date; shall be transferred 
by the Monitor to the Transfer Agent and shall be deemed to have first been transferred to the 
Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool and then distributed therefrom by the Monitor, on behalf of 
the Fund, to the Transfer Agent. As soon as reasonably practicable and in no event later than 
five (S) Business Days following its receipt, such remaining final balance shall then be 
distributed by the Transfer Agent, on behalf and for the nccount of the Fund, to each Registered 
Unitholder, as of the applicable Unitholder Distribution Record Date that the Transfer Agent is 
aware of and has contact information in respect of in the manner prescribed in Section 62 herein 
based on each Registered Unitholder's Pro Rata Share (a) for such Registered Unitholder, in 
respect of Trust Units held by such Registered Unitholder solely for and on behalf of itself, as 
applicable; or (b) for distribution by such RegiStered Unitholder to (i) Beneficiul Unitholders, as 
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applicable, or (il) Nominees, or the agents of h'Uch Nominees for subsequent distribution to the 
applicable Beneficial Unitholders. 

The Monitor shall hnve no obligation to make any payment or transfer out of the 
Administrative Costs Reserve, ood nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plnn, the Meeting Order 
or the Sanction Order shall be construed as obligating the Monitor to make any such payment if, 
in the Monitor's sole and unfettered discretion, the cost of making any such payment is 
prohibitive for so doing in relation to the quantum of the contemplated payment. 

6.4 Payment of Insurance Deductible Reserve Costs 

On the Plan Implementation Date, the Insurance Deductible Reserve will be funded in 
accordance with Section 5.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and shali be administered in 
accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

6.5 Cancellation of Instruments Evidencing Affected Claims 

Following completion of the steps and ttansactions in the sequence set forth in Section 
8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, all agreements, invoices and other instruments evidencing 
Affected Claims will not entitle any holder thereof to any compensation or pmi:icipation other 
than as expressly provided for in the Consolidated CCAA Plnn and will be cancelled and will be 
null and void. 

6.6 Crown Priority Claims 

Within six (6) months after the Plan Sanction Dnte, the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic 
Glacier Parties, shall pay in full to Her Majesty in Right of Canada or any province all amounts 
of a kind that could be subject to a demand under. Section 6(3) of the CCAA that were 
outstanding on the Filing Date and which have not been paid by the Plan lmpiementntion Date 
("Crown Claims"). 

6.7 Currency 

Unless specificaily provided for in the Consolidated CCAA Pinn or the Sanction Order, 
for the purposes of disttibution, an Affected Claim shall be denominated In the currency in which 
it is owed and all payments nnd distributions to the Affected Creditors on nccount of their 
Affected Claims shall be made in the currency in which they nre owed. To the extent that there 
nre insufficient funds to pay an Affected Claim in the currency in which it is cwed, the Monitor 
shall be authorized to convert the currency on a date that is within five (5) Business Days of the 
Plan Implementation Date or any Distribution Date, as the case may be. 

6.8 Interest 

The interest rate that will be used to cnlcuinte the qnnntum of the Deemed Proven Claims 
and the Aggregate Interest Amount in respect of each other Proven Claim (save and except for 
the Canadian Direct Purchaser Proven Claim and the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim) will be 
specified in the Sanction Order. 
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6.9 Treatment of Undeliverable Distributions 

If any Affected Creditor's distribution by way of cheque is returned as undeliverable or is 
not cashed, no further distributions to such Affected Creditor shaH be made unless and until the 
Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor are notified by such Affected Creditor of such Affected 
Creditor's current address, at which time all such distributions shall be made to such Affected 
Creditor without interest accruing on account of the cheque being undeliverable or not cashed. 
All claims for undeliverable or uncashed distributions in respect of Proven Claims will expire six 
(6) months after the date of such distribution, after which date the Proven Claimll of any Affected 
Creditor or successor of such Affected Creditor with respect to such unclaimed or uncashed 
distributions shall be forever discharged and forever bm:red, without any compensation therefor, 
notwithstmding any federal, state or provincial laws to the contrary, at which time the cash 
amount held by the Monitor in relation to such Proven Claims will be, or will be deemed to be, 
transferred to the Administrative Costs Reserve, and wiU be distributed in accordance with the 
terms of the Consolidated CCAA Plun. Nothing contained in the Cons~lidated CCAA Plan shall 
require the Arctic Glacier Parties or the Monitor to attempt to locate any Affected Creditor. 

If any distrjbution to a Registered Unitholdel" by way of cheque is returned as 
undeliverable or is not cashed, no further distributions to such Registered Uriitholder shall be 
effected unless and until the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Monitor and the Tronsfer Agent are 
notified by or on behalf of such Registered Unitholder of such Registered Unitholder' s c.urrent 
address, at which time all such distributions shull be effected towards such Registered Unitholder 
with<mLUlt®li~ All claims for undeliverable Qf_l.!ngl!Shed distdbutions to a Regi_$~---·------·--·-
Unitholder will expire six (6) ·months after the date of such distribution, after which date the 
entitlement of any Registered Unitholder, .as provided for in this Consolidated CCAA Plan, or of 
any successor of such Registered Unitholder \vith respect lo such unclaimed or uncashed 
distribution sball be forever discharged and forever bntred, without nny compensation therefor, 
notwithstanding any federal, state or provincial laws to the contrary, at which time the cush 
lllllount held by the Tmnsfer Agent in relation to such distribution will be transferred by the 
Transfer Agent to the Monitor and shall be held by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties. in the Administrative Costs Reserve, and will be distributed in accordance with the terms 
of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. Nothing contained in the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall 
require the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Trustees, the Transfer Agent or the Monitor to attempt to 
locate any Registered Unitholder. 

6.10 Assignment of Claims for Voting and Distribution Purposes 

(a) Assignment of Claims Priarto the Creditors' Meeting 

Subject to any restrictions contained in Applicable Laws, Affected Creditors may transfer 
or assign the whole of their Claims (or where n Claim includes an indemnity claim, the whole of 
their Claims other than that part of the Claim relative to the indemnity) prior to the Creditors' 
Meeting provided that the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor shall not be obliged to deal 
with any transferee or assignee as an Affected Creditor in respect thereof unless and until actual 
notice of the transfer or nssignment, together with satisfactory evidence of such transfer or 
assignment has been given to the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor by 5:00 p.m. {Toronto 
time) on the day that is at least five (5) Business Days immediately prior to the Creditors' 
Meeting, or such other date as the Monitor may agree. In the event of such notice of transfer or 
assignment prior to the Creditors' Meeting, the transferee or assignee shall, for nil purposes, be 
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treated as the Affected Creditor of the assigned or transferred Claim, will be bound by any and 
all notices previously given to the o:ansferor or assigiior in respect of such Claim and shall be 
bound, In all respects, by any and all notices given and by the Orders of the CCAA Court in the 
CCAA Proceedings. Fo1· greater certainty, other than as descn'bed above, the Arctic Glacier 
Partie..~ shall not recognize partial transfers or assignments of Claims. 

(b} Assignmellt of Claims Subsequent to the Creditors' Meeling 

Subject to any restrictions contained in Applicable Laws, Affected Creditors may transfer 
or assign the whole of their Claims (or where a Claim includes an indemnity claim, the whole of 
their Claims other than that part of the Claim relative to the indemnity) after the Creditors' 
Meeting provided that the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor shall not be obliged to deal 
with any transferee or assignee as an Affected Creditor and the Monitor shall not be obliged to 
make any distributions to the transferee or assignee in respect thereof unless and until actual 
notice of the transfer or assignment, together with evidence of the transfer or assignment and a 
letter of direction executed by the tta11sferor or assignor, all satisfactory to the Arctic Glacier 
Parties and the Monitor, has been given to the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor by 5:00 
p.m. on the day that is at least five (5) Business Days immediately prior to the Plan 
Implementntion Date or any Distribution Date(s), as the case may be, or such other date as the 
Monitor may agree. Thereafter, the transferee or assignee shall, for all purposes, be treated as the 
Affected Creditor of the assigned or transferred Claim, will be bound by any notices previously 
given to the transferor or assignor in respect of such Ctaim and shall be bound, in all respects, by 
notices given and steps taken, and by the 01-ders of the CCAA Court in the CCAA Proceedings. 
For greater certainty, other than as described above, the Arctic Glacier Parties shall not recognize 
partial transfers or assignments of Claims. 

6.U Assignment of Trust Units for Voting Purposes 

Subject to any restrictions contained in Applicable Laws, Unitholders may transfer or 
assign their Tnist Units provided that the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Transfer Agent and the 
Monitor shall not. be obliged to deal with any transferee or assignee of a Unitholder in respect 
thereof for purposes of their eligibility to consider and vote on the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
unless and until actual notice of the transfer or assigrunent, together with satisfactory evidence of 
such transfer or assignment has been given to and received by the Arctic Glacier Parties, the 
Transfer Agent and the Monitor by 5:00 p.m. (Toronto time) on the day immediately prior to the 
Ui1itholder Record Date. In the event of receipt of such notice of transfer or assignment prior to 
the Unitholder Record Date (ns provided for in the immediately preceding sentence), the 
transferee or assignee shall, for all purposes be treated as the Unitholder of the assigned or 
transferred Trust Units, will be bound by any and all notices previously given to the transferor or 
assignor in respect of such Trust Units and shlill be boltnd, in all respects, by any and all notices 
given and steps taken, and by the Orders of the CCAf.. Court in the CCAA Proceedings. For 
greater certainty, the Arctic Glacier Patties and the Transfer Agent ~hall not recognize partial 
transfers or assignments of Trust Units. In addition, under no circumstances shall the Arctic 
Glacier Parties, the Transfer Agent and the Monitor be obliged to deal with any transferee or 
assignee of a Unitholder for purposes of their eligibility to consider and vote on the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan who are not reflected as a Unitholder on the Unitholder Record Date. 
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6.12 Allocation of Distributions 

All distributions made by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, pursuant to 
the Consoliduted CCAA Plan shall be first in consideration for the outstanding principal amount 
of the Claims and secondly in consideration for accrue.d nnd unpaid interest and penalties. if any, 
which forms part of such Claims. 

6.13 Withholding and Reporting Requirements . 

The Arctic Glacier Pru.ties and the Monitor shall be entitled to deduct and withhold, or 
direct the Transfer Agent to deduct and withhold, from any distribution, payment or 
consideration otherwise payable to an Affected Creditor or Unitholder such amounts (a 
"Withholding Obligation") as the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Monitor or the Transfer Agent, as 
the case may be, is required or entitled to deduct and withhold with respect to such payrnent 
under the focome Ta:~Act (Canada), the IRC, or any other provision of any Applicable Law. To 
the extent that amounts ru.:e so deducted or withheld and remitted to the applicable Government 
Authority or as required by Applicable Law, such amounts deducted or withheld shall be treated 
for all purposes of the Consolidated CCAA Plan as having been paid to such Person as the 
remainder of the payment in respect of which such withholding and deduction were made. For 
greater certainty, no distribution, payment or other consideration shall be made to or on behalf of 
a holder of a Proven Claim or a Unitholder pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan imless and 
until such Person has made arrangements satisfactory to the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Monitor, 
or the Transfer Agent. as the case may be, for the payment and satisfaction of any Withholding 
Obligations imposed on the Arctic Glacier Parties, the Monitor or the Transfer Agent by any 
Government Authority. 

ARTICLE7 
PROCEDURE FOR DISTRIBUTIONS REGARDING UNRESOLVED CLAIMS 

7.1 No Distribution Pending Allowance 

Notwithstanding any other provision of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, rio payments or 
distributions shall be made with respect to all or qny portion of an Unresolved Claim imless and 
to the extent it has become a Proven Claim, in whole or in pact. 

7.2 Unresolved Claims Reserve 

On the Pinn Implementation Date. the Monitor shall establish and maintain the 
Unresolved Claims Reserve from the Available Funds, in accordance with Section 5.4 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

7.3 Distributions After Unresolved Claims Resolved 

The Unresolved Claims shall be finally determined in accordance with the Claims 
Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order. If an Affected Creditor's Unresolved Claim is 
finally determined to be a Proven Claim pursuant to nnd in accordance with the Claims 
Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order or if an Affected Creditor's Unresoived Claim is 
accepted, in each case, in whole or in part, (a) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, shall distribute the amount from the Unresolvect Claims Rese1ve equal to such Affected 
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Creditor's Distribution Claim, if any, that WO\lld have been distributed on the Plan 
Implementation Date or on a Distribution Date, as the case may be, had such Affected Claim 
been a Proven Claim (the "Proven Claim Amount'') to such Affected Creditor in full 
satisfaction, payment, settlement, release and discharge of such Affected Creditor's Distribution 
Claim; and (b) that Proven Claim Amount shall be deemed to have first been transferred to the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool and then paid therefrom by the Monitor, on behalf of 
the Arctic Glacier Parties. When all Unresolved Claims have been finally detennined in 
accordnnce with the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order and when all Proven 
Claim Amounts have been paid, any balance that remains in the Unresolved Claims Reserve will 
be deemed to be transferred to the Administrative Costs Reserve. 

The Monitor shall have no obligation to make any payment out of the Unresolved ClaililS 
Reserve, and nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order or the Sanction Order 
shall be construed as obligating the Monitor to make any such payment if, in the Monitor's sole 
and unfettered discretion, the cost of making any such payment is prohibitive for so doing in 
relation to the quantum of the contemplated payment. 

ARTICLES 
COMPANY REORGANIZATION 

8.1 Corporate Authorizations 

The adoption, execution, delivery, implementation and const1mmation of all matters 
contemplated under the Consolidated CCAA Plan involving corporate action of the Arctic 
Glacier Parties will occur and be effective as of the Pinn Implementation Date, and will be 
authorized and approved under the Consolidated CCAA Plan and by the CCAA Cqun, where 
appropriate, as part of the Sanction Order, in all respects and for all purposes without any 
requirement of further action by any shareholders, Unitholders, Directors, Officers or Trustee>. 
All necessary approvals to take actions shall be deemed to have been obtained from the 
Directors, Trustees, Unitholders or shareholders of the Arctic Glacier Parties, as applicable, 
including the deemed passing by the Unitholders or shareholders of nny resolution or special 
resolution and no shareholders' agreement or Unitholdeis' agreement or agreement between a 
shareholder or Unitholder (as applicable) and another Person limiting in nny way the right to 
vote shares or Trust Units (as applicable) held by such shureholder(s) or Uniiholder(s) (as 
applicable) with respect to any of the steps contemplated by the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall 
be deemed to be effective and shall have no force and effect. 

8.2 Charges 

The beneficiaries of the Charges shall provide the Monitor with evidence of all 
outstanding, invoiced obligations, liabilities, fees and disbursements secured by the Charges as 
of three (3) Business Days prior to the Plan Implementation Date, along with a reasonable 
estimate of the additional obligations, liabilities, fees and disbltrsements that are secured by the 
Charges and will be incurred up to the Plan Implementation Date (collectively, the "PID Charge 
Amount"). On U1e Plan Implementation Date, the PID Charge Amount shall be fttlly paid by the 
Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glnci~ Parties. Upon receipt by the Monitor of confirmation 
from each of the beneficiaries of the Charges that it has received the applicable pm1ion of the 
PID Charge Amount that was paid by the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, on the 
Pinn Implementation Date, the Monitor shall file a certificate with the CCAA Court confirming 
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that all outstanding, invoiced obligations, liabilities, fees and disbursements secured by the 
Charges as of the Plan Implementation Date have been paid and thereafter, the Charges shall be 
and be deemed to be discharged from the assets of the Arctic Glacier Pnrties without the need for 
any other formality. 

8.3 Plan Implementation Date Steps and Transactions 

The steps, transactions, settlements and releases to be effected in the implementation of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall occur, and be deemed to have occurred, in the following 
order without any further act of formality, beginning at the Effective Time on the Plan 
Implementation Date: 

(a) the .Monitor, <in behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall use the Available 
F1.111ds to fund the following reserves and distn"'bution cash pools in the order 
specified below: 

(i) Administrative Costs Reserve; 

(ii) Insurance Deductible Reserve; , 

(iii) Unresolved Claims Reserve; 

(iv) Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool; and 

(v) Unitholders' Distrib1.1tion Cash Pool; and 

administer such reserves and distribmion cash pools pursuant to and in 
accordnnce with the Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(b) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall pay from the 
Administrative Costs Reserve the applicable portion of the PID Charge Amount, 
if any, to each of the beneficiaries of the Charges; 

(c) the Arctic Glacier Parties shall pay to the Monitor nn amount of $426,252.16 
(including HST) in respect of the disco1.1nted component of fees earned by 
Alvarez & Marsnl Canada Inc. during the period of November 21, 2011 to 
December 31, 2012 (the "Recovered Fees"); 

(d) the steps, assumptions, distributio!JS, transfers, payments, contributions, 
liquidations, dissolutions, wind-ups, reduction of capital, settlements and 
releases set ont in Schedule "B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be 
deemed to be completed in the order specified therein; and 

(e) the releases referred to in Section 9 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall 
become effective in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Pinn. 
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8.4 Post-Plan Implementation Date Transactions 

As specified herein, the Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier Internatlonol Inc., or 
the Monitor on their behnlf, as the case may be, shall take tlm following steps afcer the Plan 
Implementation Date: 

(a) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall take all steps necessary 
to pay any amounts required to be paid to an Affected Creditor or to the 
Unitholders after the Plan fmplementation Date pursuant to, and in accordance 
with, this Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(b) (i) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall take all steps 
ne<:essary to make any distributions, payments, or transfers in order to fund, or 
otherwise in connection with, the making of the payments referred to in 
subparagraph (a) above; and (ii) the Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier 
International Inc., in consultation with the Monitor, shall take nil steps necessary 
to underta.'<:e any other transactions as between the Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc. and 
Arctic Glacier Internatiom1l Inc. in order to fond, or otherwise take steps in 
connection with, the making of the payments referred to in subparagraph {a) 
above; and 

(c) (i) the Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier International Inc., in 
consultation with the Monitor, shnll truce all steps necessary to wind-up, liquidate, 
tenninate and dissolve each of Arctic 91acier International Inc., Arctic Glacier 
Inc. and the Fund or undertake any other steps in connection therewith, including 
causing the Fund's units to cease to be listed and traded on the Canadian National 
Stock Exchange on (and for greater certainty, not prior to) the Final Distribution 
Date; and (ii) the Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall make any 
distributions, payments or transfers in connection therewith; 

in each case, as tax efficiently for the Arctic Glacier Parties as is reasonably possible. 

ARTICLE9 
RELEASES 

9.1 Consolidated CCAA Plan Releases 

On the Plan Implementation Date and in accordance with the sequential steps and 
transactions set out in Section 8.3 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Arctic Glacier Parties, the 
Monitor, Alvarez and Marsal Canada Inc. and its affiliates, the CPS, the Trustees, the Directors 
and the Officers, each and every present and former employee who filed or could have filed an 
indemnity claim or a DO&T Indemnity Claim against the Arctic Glacier Parties, each and every 
affiliate, subsidiary, member (including members of any committee or governance council), 
auditor, financial advisor, legal counsel ·and agent thereof and any Person claiming to be liable 
derivatively through any or all of the foregoing Persoris (the "Releasees") shall be released and 
discharged from any and all demands, claims, actions, causes of action, counterclaims, suits, 
debts, stuns of money, accounts, covenants, damages, judgments, orders, including for injunctive 
relief or specific performance and compliance orders, expenses, executions and other recoveries 
on account of any liability, obligation, demand or cause of action of whatever nature which any 
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Person may be entitled to assert, including any and all claims in respect of the payment and 
receipt of proceeds and statutory liabilities of Trustees, Directors, Officers and employees of the 
Arctic Glncier Parties and any alleged fiduciary or other duty (whether acting as a Trustee, 
Director, Officer, member or employee or acting in nny other capacity in connection with the 
Arctk Glacier Parties' business or an individual Arctic Glacier Party), whether known or 
unknown, matured or unmatured, direct, indirect or derivative, foreseen or unforeseen, existing 
or hereafter arising, based ln whole or in pnrt on any omission, transaction, duty, respo11Sibility; 
indebtedness, liability, obligation, dealing or other occurrence existing or taking place on or prior 
to the later of the Plan Implementation Date and the date on which actions are laken to 
implement the Consolidated CCAA Plan that are in any way related to, or arising out of or in 
connection with the Claims, the Arctic Glacier Parties' business and affairs whenever or however 
conducted, the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the CCM Proceedings, any Claim that has been 
barred or extinguished pursoont to the Claims Procedure Order or the Claims Officer Order 
(excepting only Releasees in respect of Unresolved Claims, unless and until such Unresolved 
Claims become Proven Claims in uccordance with the Claims Procedure Order nnd the Claims 
Officer Order), and all claims arising out of such actions or omissions shall be forever waived 
and released (other than the right to enforce the Arctic Glacier Parties' obligations under the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan or any related document), all to the full extent permitted by applicable 
law, provided that nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall release or discharge a Releasee 
from any obligation created by or existing under the Consolidated CCAA Plan or any related 
document. 

ARTICLEHl 
COURT SANCTION, CONDITIONS PRECEDENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 

10.l Application for Sanction Order 

If the Required Unitholder Majority appmves the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the 
Applicants shall apply for the Sanction Order on or before the date set for the hearing of the 
Sanction Order or.such later date as the CCAA Court may set. 

10.2 Sanction Order 

The Sanction Order shall, umong other things, include provisions in substante similar to 
the following: 

(a) declare that each of the Creditors' Meeting and the Unitholders' Meeting shall 
have been duly called and held in accordance with the Meeting Order; 

(b) declare that (i) the Consolidated CCAA Plan has been unanimously approved by 
the Affected Creditors in conformity with the CCAA; (ii) the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan has been approved by the required majodties of Unitholders in 
conformity with the Meeting Order; (iii) the activities of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties have been in reasonable compliance with the provisions of lhe CCAA 
and the Orders of the CCAA Court made in the CCAA Proceeding in all 
respects; (iv) the CCAA Court is satisfied that the Arctic Glacier Parties have 
not done or purported to do anything that is not authorized by the CCAA; and 
(v) the Consolidated CCAA Plan aod the transactions contempluted tl1ereby are 
fair and reas-0nable; 

Lli01\L_l:J11G36~S..! 
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(c) declare that as of the Effective Time, the Consolidated CCAA Plan and all 
associated steps, settlements, tronsactions, arrangements and releases effected 
thereby ore approved, binding and effective upon the Arctic Glacier Panies, all 
Affected Creditors, the Directors and Officers, the Unitholders, the Tnistees, the 
Releasees and all other Persons named or referred to in, or subject to, the 
Consolidated CCAA Pian and their respective heirs, executors, administrators 
and other legal representatives, successors and assigns; ' 

(d) declare that the steps to be taken and the releases to be effective on the Plan 
Implement.ation Date are deemed to occur and be effected in the sequential 
order contemplated by the Consolidated CCAA Plan on the Plan 
Implementation Date, beginning at the Effective Time; 

(e) settle, discharge and release the Arctic Glacier Parties from any and all Affected 
Claims of any nature in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan, and 
declare that the ability of any Person to proceed against the Arctic Glacier 
Parties in respect of or relating to any Affected Claims shall be forever 
discharged and restrained, and all proceedings with respect to, in connection 
with or relating to such Affected Claims are permanently stayed, subject only to 
(i) the right of Affected Creditors with Unresolved Claims to continue pursuing 
such Unresolved Claims in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, the 
Claims Officer Order and the Consolidated CCAA Plan; and (ii) the right of 
Affected Creditors and Unitholders to receive payments and distributions 
pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(f) stay the commencing, taking, applying for or issuing or continuing of any and 
u!I steps or proceedings, including without limitation, administrative hearings 
and orders, declarations or assessments, commenced, taken or proceeded with or 
that may be commenced, taken or proceeded with against any Releasee in 
respect of all Claims and any matter which is released pursuant to the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(g) decl.nre the interest rates that will be used to calculate the amount of interest to 
be paid to Affected Creditors, if applicable; 

(h) extend the stay of proceedings under the Initial Order; 

(i) declare that on or following the Plan Implementation Date, ti1e Monitor shall be 
and is authorized and directed to make payments out of the Administrative 
Costs Reserve, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Pnrties, in respect of the payment 
of Administrative Reserve Costs by way of cheque (sent by prepaid ordinary 
mail to the Monitor's last known address for such recipient Persons) or by wire 
transfer (in accordance with wire transfer instructions, if provided by such 
recipient Persons to the Monitor at least three (3) Business Days prior to the 
payment date set by the Monitor); 

(j) declare that all payments and distributions by or at the direction of the Monitor, 
in each case on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties or the Fund, as appllcable, 
under the Consolidated CCAA Plan are for the account of the Arctic Glacier 
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Parties or the Fund,· as applicable, and the fulfillment of their obligations under 
Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(k) declare that none of the Monitor, the CPS, the Trustees and the Applicants shall 
incur any liability as a result of payments and distributions to the Unitholders, in 
each case on behalf of the Fund, once such distribution or payment has been 
made by the Monitor to, and confirmation of receipt has been received by the 
Monitor from, the Transfer Agent; 

(!) declare that the Monitor and the CPS shall not incur any liability under the Tax 
Statutes as n result of the completion of the steps or transactions contemplated 
by the Consolidated CCM Plan, including in respect of its making any 
payments or distributions ordered or pennitted under the Consolidated CCAA 
Plan or the Sanction Order and including any steps or transactions CO[\templated 
by Section 8.4 of this Consolidated CCAA Plan, and are released, remised and 
discharged from any claims against ihem tmder or pursuant to ihe Tax Statutes 
or otherwise at law, arising in respect of the completion of the steps or 
transactions contemplated by the Consolidated CCAA Plan, including in respect 
of its making any payments or distributions ordered or permitted under the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan or the Sanction Order and including any steps or 
transactions contemplated by Section 8.4 of this Consolidated CCAA Plan, and 
that any claims of such a nature are forever barred and extinguished; 

(m) subject to payment thereof, declare that each of the Charges shall be temlinated, 
discharged and released upon the filing by the Monitor with the CCAA Court of 
the certificate contemplated by Section 8.2 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(n) declare that any Affected Claims for which a Proof of Claim has not been filed 
by the Claims Bar Date or the DO&T Indemnity Claims Bar Date, as applicable, 
shall be forever barred and eAtinguished; 

(o) authorize and direct the Monitor to, on and after the Plan Implementation Date, 
(i) complete the claims procedure established in the Claims Procedure Order 
nnd Claims Officer Order; and (ii) take such further steps and seek such 
amendments to the Claims Procedure Order, Claims Officer Order or additional 
orders of the CCAA Court as the Monitor considers necessary or appropriate in 
order to fully detennine, resolve or deal with any Claims; 

(p) declare that, in addition to its prescribed rights under the CCAA and the powers 
granted by the CCAA Court, the powers granted to the Monitor are expanded as 
may be required to, and the Monitor is empowered and authorized on ruid after 
the Plan Implementation Date to, take such additional actions and execute such 
documents, in the name of and on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, as the 
Monitor considers necessary or desirable in order to perfonn its functions and 
fulfill its obligations under the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Sanction Order 
and any order of the CCAA Court in the CCM Proceedings and to facilitate the 
implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and the completion of the 
CCAA proceedings, including to: (i) administer and distribute the Available 
Funds: (ii) establish and hold the Administrative Costs Reserve, the Insurance 
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Deductible Reserve, the Unresolved Claims Reserve, the Affected Creditoi·s' 
Distribution Cash Pool and the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool; (iii) resolve 
any Unresolved Claims; (iv) effect payments in respect of Proven Claims to the 
Affected Creditors and effect distributions to the Transfer Agent in respect of 
distributions to be made to Unitholders; (v) take such steps, if and as may be 
necessary, to address .Excluded Claims in accordance with the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan, the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order; and (vi} 
take such steps as are necessary to effect the post-Plan Implementation Date 
steps and transactions set out in Section 8.4 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan; 
and, in ench case where the Monitor takes such actions or steps, it shall be 
exclusively authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other 
Persons including the Arctic Glacier Parties, and without interference from any 
other Person; · 

( q) authorize the Monitor, in the name of and on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, to prepare and file the Arctic Glacier Parties' tax returns based solely 
upon information provided by the Arctic Glacier Parties and on the basis that 
the Monitor shall incur no liability or obligation to any Person with respect to 
such returns or related documentation; 

(r) declare that on and after the Plan Implementation Date, the Monitor shall be at 
liberty to engage such Persons as the Monitor deems necessary or advisable 
respecting the exercise of its powers and performance of its obligations tinder 
the Consolidated CCAA Phln, the Sanction Order or any other order of the 
CCAA Court and to facilitate the completion of the CCAA proceedings; 

(s) declare that upon completion by the Monitor ofits duties in respect of the Arctic 
Glacier Parties pursuant to the CCAA and any orders in the CCM Proceedings, 
including, without limitation, the Monitor's duties in respect of the claims 
process and distributions made by the Monitor in accordance with the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Monitor may file with the CCAA Court a 
certificate of Consolidated CCAA Plan tennination stating that all of its duties 
in respect of the Arctic Glacier Parties pursuant to the CCAA and the orders in 
the CCAA Proceedings have been completed and thereupon, Alvarez & Marsal 
Canada Inc. shall be deemed to be discharged from its duties as Monitor of the 
Arctic Glacier Parties and released of all claims relating to its activities as 
Monitor; 

(t) declare that the Arctic Glacier Parties, the CPS and the Monitor may apply to 
the CCAA Court for advice and direction in respect of any matters arising from 
or under the Consolidated CCAA Pinn; and 

(u) such other relief which the Arctic Glacier Parties or the Monitor may request. 

10.3 Conditions Precedent to Implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan 

The implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be conditional upon the 
fulfillment of the following conditions on or prior to the Plan Implementation Date, as the case 
maybe: 

t.EO,\L):31X.S671K.2 
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{a) Consolidated CCAA Plan Approval 

The Affected Creditor Class shall have been deemed to have unanimously voted 
ia favour of the Consolidated CCAA Pinn at the Creditors' Meeting and the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be approved by the Required Unltholder 
Majority. . 

(b) P/011 Sanction Order 

Tlte Sanction Order shall have been made and be in full force and effect, and all 
applicable appeal periods in respect thereof shall have expired and any appeals 
therefrom shall have been finally disposed of, leaving the Sanction Order 
wholly operable. 

(c) Recognition Order 

A Recognition Order in lhe Chapter 15 Proceedings shall have been made 
recognizing the Sanction Order and such order shall be in full force and effect, 
and all applicable appeal periods in respect thereof shall have expired and nny 
appeals therefrom shall have been finally disposed of, leaving such Recognition 
Order wholly operable. 

(d) Resolmion of Certain Liabilities 

CPS and the Monitor are satisfied that (a) all tax returns required to be filed by 
or on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties have or will be duly filed in all 
appropriate jurisdictions; and (b) all taxes required to be paid in respect thereof 
have or will be paid. 

10.4 1\!Ionitofs Certificate 

Upon CPS and the Monitor determining, based on inquiries and comultation with the 
Arctic Glacier Parties or otherwise, that the conditions to implementation of the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan set out in Section 10.3 have been satisfied or waived, the Monitor shall deliver to the' 
Arctic Glacier Parties a certificate which states that all conditions precedent set out in Section 
10.3 have been satisfied or waived and that the Plan Implementation Date has occurred. 
Following the Plan Implementation Date, the Monitor shall file such certificate with the CCAA 
Court. 

ARTICLE 11 
GENERAL 

11.1 Binding Effect 

On the Plan Implementation Date: 

(a) the Consolidated CCAA Plan will become effective at the Effective Time; 

(b) the lrentme.nt of Affected Claims under the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be 
final and binding for all purposes and enure to the benefit of the Arctic Glacier 
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Parties, all Affected Creditors, the Directors and Officers,' the Unitholders, the 
Trustees, the Releasees and all other Persons and parties named or referred to in, 
or subject to, the Consolidated CCAAPlan and their respective heirs, executors, 
administrators and oilier legal representatives, successors and assigns; 

(c) all Affected Claims shall be forever discharged and released, excepting only (i) 
the right of Affected Creditors with Unresolved Claims to continue pursuing 
such Unresolved 'Claims in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, the 
Claims Officer Order and the Consolidated CCM Plan; and (ii) the obligation 
of the Arctic Glacier Parties to make payments and distributions in respect of 
such Affected Claims in the manner and to the extent provided for in the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(d) each Affected Creditor will be deemed to have consented and agreed to nll of 
the provisions of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, in its entirety; 

(e) each Unitholder will be deemed to have consented and agreed to all of the 
provisions of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, in its entirety; and 

(f) each Affected Creditor and Unitholder shn!l be deemed to have executed and 
delivered to the Arctic Glacier Parties all consents, releases, nssignmenti; and 
waivers, statutol'y or otherwise, required to implement and carry out the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan in its entirety. 

11.2 Waiver of Defaults 

From and after the Plan Implementation Date, all Persons shall be deemed to have 
waived any and all defaults of the Arctic Glacier Parties then existing or previously committed 
by the Arctic Glacier Parties, or caused by the Arctic Glacier Parties, any of the provisions· in the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan or steps contemplated in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, or non
compliance with any covenant, warranty, representation,. term, provision, condition or obligation, 
expressed or implied, in any contract, instrument, credit document, lease, guarantee, agreement 
for sale or other agreement, written or oral, and ;my and all amendments or supplements thereto, 
existing between such Person and the Arctic Glacier Parties ruid any and all notices of default 
and demands for payment or any step ur proceeding taken or commenced in connection 
therewith under any such agreement shall be deemed to have been rescinded and of no further 
force or effect, provided that nothing shall be deemed to excuse the Arctic Glacier Parties from 
performing their obligations under the Consolidated CCAA Plan or be a waiver of defaults by 
the Arctic Glacier Parties under the Consolidated CCAA Plan and the related documents. This 
Section does not affect tile rights of any Person to pursue any recoveries for an Affected Claim 
that may be obtained from a guarantor and any security granted by such guarantor. 

11.3 Claims Bar Date 

Nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan extends or shall be interpreted as extending or 
amending the Claims Bar Date or the DO&T [ndemnlty Claims Bar Date, as applicable, or gives 
or shall be interpreted as giving any rights to any Person in respect of Affected Claims that have 
been barred or extinguished pursuant to the Claims Procedure Order or the Claims Officer Order. 
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11.4 Deeming Provisions 

In the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the deeming provisions are not rebuttable and are 
conclusive mid irrevocable. 

11.5 Non-Consummation 

The Arctic Glacier Parties reserve the right to revoke or withdraw the Consolidated 
CCAA Plan at any time prior to the Plan Sanction Date. If the Arctic Glacier Parties revoke or 
withdraw the Consolidated CCAA Plan, if the Sanction Order is not issued, or if the Plan 
Implementation Date does not occur, (a) the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be null and void in 
all respects, (b) any settlement or compromise embodied in the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
including the fixing or limiting to an amount certain any Claim, or any document or agreement 
executed pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall be deemed null and void, and (c) 
nothing contained in the Consolidated CCAA Plan, and no acts taken in preparation for 
consummation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, shall (i) constitute or be deemed to constitute a 
waiver or release of any Affected Claims by or against the Arctic Glacier Parties or any other 
Person; {ii) prejudice in any manner the rights of the Arctic Glacier Parties or any other Person in 
any further proceedings involving the Arctic Glacier Parties; or {iii} constitute an admission of 
any sort by the Arctic Glacier Parties or any other Person, 

11.6 Modification of the Consolidated CCAA Plan 

(a) The Arctic Glacier Parties reserve the right, at any time and from time to time, 
to amend, restate, modify and/or supplement the Consolidated CCAA Plan, 
provided that any such amendment, restatement, modification or supplement 
must be contained in a written document which is filed with the CCAA Court. 
and (I) if made prior to the Creditors' Meeting and/or the Unitholders' Meeting, 
communicated to the Affected CreditOrs and/or the Unitholders, as applicable, 
in the manner required by the CCAA Court {if so required); and (ii) if made 
following the Creditors' Meeting and/or the Unitholders' Meeting, approved by 
the CCAA Court following notice to the Affected Creditors and/or the 
Unitholders, as applicable. 

(b} Notwithstanding Section 11~6(a). any amendment, restatement, modification or 
supplement may be made by the Arctic Glacier Parties with the consent of the 
Monitor or pursuant to an Order following the Plan Sanction Date, provided that 
it concerns a matter which, in the opinion of the Arctic Glacier Parties, acting 
reasonably, is of an administrative nature required to better give effect to the 
implementation of the Consolidated CCM Plan and the Sanction Order or to 
cure any errors, omissions or ambiguities and is not materially adverse to the 
financial or economic interests of the Affected Creditors. or the Unithoiders. 

(c) Any amended, restated, modified or supplementary plan or plans of compromise 
filed with the CCAA Court and, if required by this Section, approved by the 
CCAA Court, shall, for all purposes, be and be deemed to be a part of and 
incorporated in the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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(d) In the event that this Consolidated CCAA Plan is amended, the Monitor ·shall 
post such amended Consolidated CCAA Pinn on the Monitor's Website nnd 
such posting shall constitute adequate notice of such amendment. 

11.7 Paramountcy 

From and after the Effective Time on the Plan Implementation Date, any conflict 
between: 

(a) the Consolidated CCAA Plan; and 

(b) the Meeting Order and the covenants, warranties, representations, terms, 
conditions, provisions or obligations, expressed or implied, of nny contract, 
mortgage, security agreement, indentt1re, trust indenture, loan agreement, 
commitment letter, agreement for sale, articles or bylaws of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties, lease or other agreement, written or oral and any and all amendments or 
supplements thereto existing between one or more of the Affected Creditors or 
Unitholders, as the case may be, and the Arctic Glacier Parties as at the Plan 
Implementation Date; 

will be deemed to be governed by the terms, conditions and provisions of the Consolidated 
CCAA Pinn and the Sanction Order, which shall take precedence and priority. 

11.8 Severability of Plan Provisions 

If, prior to the Plan Sanction Date, any term or provision of the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
is held by the CCAA Court to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the CCAA Court, at the request 
of the Arctic Glacier Parties, shall have the power to either (a) sever such term or provision from 
the balance of the Consolidated CCAA Plan and provide the Arctic Glacier Parties with the 
option to proceed with the implementation of the balance of the Consolidated CCAA Plan as of 
and with effect from the Plan Implementation Date, or (b} alter and interpret such term or 
provision to mnke it valid or enforceable to the maximum extent practicable, consistent with the 
original purpose of the term or provision held to be invalid, void or unenforceable, and such term 
or provision shall then be applicable as altered or interpreted. Notwithstanding any such holding, 
alteration or interpretation, and provided that the Arctic Glacier Parties proceed with the 
implementation of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the remainder of the terms and provisions of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be 
affected, impaired or invalidated by such holding, alteration or interpretation. 

11.9 Reviewable Transactions 

Section 36. l of the CCAA, sections 38 and 95 to 10 l of the BIA and any other federal or 
provincial law relating to preferences, fraudulent conveyances or transfers at undervalue, shall 
not apply to the Consolidated CCAA Plan or !Cl any payments or distributions made in 
connection with transactions entered into by or on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, whether 
before or after the Filing Dute, including to any and all of the payments, distributions and 
transactions contemplated by and to be implemented pursuant to the Consolidated CCAA Plan.· 
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11.10 Responsibilities of the Monitor 

Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc. is acting in its capacity as Monitor in the CCAA 
Proceedings with respect to the Arctic G!ncier Parties and the Consolidated CCAA Plan and not 
in it> personal or corporate capacity, and will not be responsible or liable for any obligations of 
the Arctic Glacier Parties under the Consolidated CCAA Plan or otherwise. 

11.11 Different Capacities 

Persons who are nffected by the Consolidated CCAA Plan may be affected in more than 
one capacity. Unless expressly provided herein to the contrary, a Person will be entitled to 
participate hereunder in each such capacity. Any action taken by a person In one capacity will 
not affect such Person In any other capacity, unless expressly agreed by the Person in writing or 
unless its Claims overlap or are otherwise duplicative. 

11.12 Notices 

Any notice or other communication to be delivered hereunder must be in writing and 
reference tbe Consolidated CCAA Plan and may, subject as hereinafter provided, be made or 
given by personal delivery, ordinary mail or by facsimile or email addressed to the respective 
parties as follows: 

IE to the Arctic Glacier Parties: 

c/oCPS 
39 Wynford Drive 
Toronto ON M3C 3K5 
Attention: 
Fnx: 
Email: 

with copies to: 

Bruce Robertson 
416-446-0050 
bkrobertson@yahoo.com 

Aikins, MncAulay & Thorvaldson LLP 
30tl' Floor Commodity Exchange Tower 
360 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 4G l 
Attention: Hugh A. Adams and Dale R. Melanson 
Fax: 204-957-4437 
Email: han@aikins.com I dnn@aikins.com 

Kevin P. McE!cheran Professional Corporation 
120 Adelaide St. West 
Suite420, P.O. Box 43 
Toronto, Ontario M5H I Tl 
Attention: Kevin P. McE!cberan 
Email: kcvin@mcclcheranadr.com 
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If to nn Affected Creditor: 

to the nddress or facsimile number or email address for such Creditor specified in 
the Proof of Claim filed by such CreditQr; 

If to the Monitor: 

Alvarez & Marsnl Canada Inc. 
200 Bay Street, Suite 2900 
TorontG, Ontario M5J 2J 1 
Attention: Richard Morawetzl Melanie MacKenzie 
Fax: 416-847-5201 
Email: rmomwetz@alvarezanclmarsal.com/ 

mmackenzie@alvare7&ndmarsal.CQm 

with a copy to: 

Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
100 King Street West 
I First Canadian Place, Suite 6100, P.O. Box 50 
Toronto, Ontario MSX I 88 
Attention: Jeremy Dacks I Marc S. Wassennan I Michael De Lellis 
Fax: (416) 862-6666 
Email: jdncks@osler.com/mwassennan@osler.corn/mdelellls@osler.com 

or to such other address as any party may from time to time notify the others in accordance with 
this Section. Any such Communication so given or made shall be deemed to have been given or 
made and to have been received on the day of delivery if delivered, or on the day of faxing or 
sending by other means of recorded electronic communication, provided that such day in either 
event is a Business Day nnd the communication is so delivered, faxed or sent before 5:00 p.m. 
CST or CDT, ns the case may be, on such day. Otherwise, such communication shall be deemed 
to have been given and made and to have been received on the next following Business Day. 

If, during any period during which notices Gr o!her communications arc being given 
pursuant to this Consolidated CCAA Plan, a postal strike or postnl work stoppage of general 
application should occur, such notices or other communications sent by ordinary mail and then · 
not received shall not, absent further Order of the CCAA Court, be effective and notices and 
other communications given hereunder during the course of any such postal strike or work 
stoppage of general application shall only be effective if given by courier, personal delivery or 
electronic or digital transmission in accordance with this Order. 

11.13 Further Assurances 

Each of the Persons nnmed or referred to in, or subject to, the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
will execute and deliver all such documents and instruments and do all such acts and tltlngs as 
may be necessary or desirable to carry out the foll intent and meaning of the Consolidated CCAA 
Pinn and to give effect to the transactions contemplated herein. 

DATED as of the 26th day of August, 2014. 
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Arctic Glacier California Inc. 

Arctic Glacier GrtlyHng Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Lansing Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 

Arctic Glacier l\rilnnesota foe. 
Arctic Glacier Nebraska Inc.· 

Arctic Glacier Newburgh Inc. 

Arctic Glacier New York Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Oregon Inc. 

SCHEDULE'W 
ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS 

Arctic Glacier Party Time Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Rochester Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Services Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Texas Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Wisconsin Inc. 

Dlamond Iee Cube Company Inc. 

Diamond Newport Corporation 

Glacier Ice Company, Inc. 

Ice Perfection Systems Inc. 

ICEsurance Inc. 

Jack Frost Ice Service, Inc. 

Knowlton Enterprises, Inc. 

Mountain Water Ice Company 

R&K Trucking, Inc. 

Winkler Lucas Ice :and Fuel Company 

Wonderland Ice, Inc. 
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SCHEDULE'B' 
SPECrFIED PLAN IMPLEl\IJEJ.'ITATION DATE STEPS 

In order to effect the wind-up, liquidation and dissolution of certain of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties to facilitate the satisfaction of Proven Claims and a distribution by the Fund to 
Unitholders pursuant to and in accordance with the Consolidated CCAA Plan, the following 
steps, assumptions, distributions, transfers, payments, contributions, liciuidations, dissolutions, 
wind-ups, reduction of capital, settlements and releases shall be deemed to occur (a) immediately 
after the completion of the step set out in Section 8.3(c) of the Consolidated CCAA Plan; (b) in 
the order specified in this Schedule "B"; and (c) in the manner specified in this Schedule "B". 

Step 1: Assumption of Liabilities of Glacier Valley Ice Company. L.P. 

All of the liabilities of Glacier Valley lee Company. L.P. shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of, its limited partner, Arctic Glacier California Inc. and such assumption shall 
wnstitute a contribution of capital by Arctic Glacier California Inc. to Glacier Valley Ice 
Company, LP. in an amount eciual to the aggregate amount of such liabilities. 

Step 2: Liquidation and dissolutfon of Glacier Valley Ice Company, L.P. 

Glacier Valley Ice Company, L.P. is wound-up and dissolved and, upon such dissolution: 

(a) a 99.9% undivided interest in each of the assets of Glacier Valley Ice Comprmy, 
L.P. shall be distributed to, and become property of, its limited partner, Arctic 
Glacier California Inc.; and 

(b) a O. l % undivided interest in each of the assets of Glacier Valley Ice Company, 
L.P. shall be distributed to, and become property of, its general partner, Mountain 
Water Ice Company (California). 

Step 3: Contribution of Intercompany Debts owing by Jack Frost Ice Service, Inc., Glacier 
Ice Company, Inc., Mountain Water Ice Company, Diamond Newport Corporation and 
Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc. (together, the''Step 3 Companie~') 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 3 Company to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the. completion of this Step 3(a) to Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of Arctic Glacier 
International Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier International Inc. shnll transfer any debt owing by a Step 3 
Company to Arctic Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to the completion 
of this Step 3(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International Inc. pursuant to 
Step 3(a)) to Arctic Glacier California Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of 
Arctic Glacier California Inc. 

(c) Arctic Glacier California Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 3 Company 
to Arctic Glacier California Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 
3(c) (including, for greater certainty, the imcrcompany debt contributed by Arctic 
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Glacier International Inc. to Arctic Glacier California Inc. pursuant to Step 3(b)) 
to the applicable Step 3 Company as a contribution to the capital stock of that 
Step 3 Company and, upon such contribution, such debt shall be cancelled, 

Step 4: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of the Step 3 Companies 

All of the remaining liabilities of each Step 3 Company shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier California Inc. and such assumption shall constitute a contribution of 
capital by Arctic Glacier Califomia Inc. to such Step 3 Company in an amount equal to the 
aggregate ammmt of such liabilities. 

Step 5: Liquidation and dissolution of the Step 3 Companies 

Each of Step 3 Companies shall be liquidated and dissolved into Arctic Glacier California Inc. 
and, on such liquidation and dissolution: 

(a) all of the assets of each of the Step 3 Companies shall be distributed to, and shall. 
become property of, Arctic Glacier California Inc. and such assets shall be so 
rnceived by Arctic Glacier California Inc. in respect of the shares of the capital 
stock of the Step 3 Companies; and 

(b) all of the shares of each of the Step 3 Co:npanies shall be cancelled. 

Arctic Glacier California Inc. and each of the Step 3 Companies intend that this Consolidated 
CCAA Plan shall constitute a plan of liquidation within the meaning of the U.S. treasury 
regulations promulgated under Section 332 of the IRC. 

Step 6: Transfer of Shares of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company to Knowlton 
Enterprises Inc. 

All of the shares of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company that are owned by Arctic Glacier 
Michigan Inc. (the "Transferred Shares") shall be transferred to Knowlton Enterprises Inc. and, 
in consideration therefore, Knowlton Enterprises Inc. shall be deemed to have issued to Arctic 
Glacier Michigan Inc., shares of its common stock with a fair market value equal to the fair 
market value of the Transferred Shares. 

Step 7: Contribution of Intercompany Debts owing by Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel 
Company -

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel 
Company to Arctic Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 
7(a) to Arctic Glacier International Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of 
Arctic Glacier International Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier International Inc. shall transfer nny debt owing by Winkler Lucas 
Ice and Fuel Company to Arctic Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to 
the completion of this Step 7(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany 
debt contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International !nc. 
pursuant to Step 7(a)) to Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. as a contribution to the 
capital stock of Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 
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(c) Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by Winkler Lucas Ice 
and Fuel Company to Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. immediately prior to the 
completion of this Step 7(c) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany 
debt contributed by Arctic Glacier International Inc. to Arctic Glacier Michigan 
fnc. pursuant to Step 7(b)) to Knowlton Enterprises Inc. as a contribution to the 
capital stock of Knowlton Enterprises Inc. 

(d) Knowlton Enterprises Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by Winkler Lucas Ice and 
Fuel Company to Knowlton Enterprises Inc. immediately prior to the completion 
of this Step 7(d) (including, for greater certainty, the iutercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. to Knowlton Enterprises Inc. 
pursuant to Step 7(c)) to Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company as a contribution 
to the capitnl stock of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company, and, upon such 
contribution, such debt shall be cancelled. 

Step 8: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of Winkler Lucas ke and Fuel Company 

All of the remaining liabilities of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company shall be assumed by, 
and become liabilities of Knowlton Enterprises Inc. and such assumption shall constitute a 
contribution of capital by Knowlton Enterprises Inc. to Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company in 
an amount equal to the aggregate amount of such liabilities. · 

Step 9: Liquidation and dissolution of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company 

Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company shall be liquidated and dissolved into Knowlton 
Enterprises Inc. and, on such liquidation and dissolution: 

(a) all of the assets of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company shall be distributed to, 
and shall become property of, Knowlton Enterprises Inc. and such assets shill be 
so received by Knowlton Enterprises Inc. in respect of the shares of the capital 
stock of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company; and 

(b) all of the shares of Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company shall be cancelled. 

Knowlton Enterprises Inc. and Winkler Lucas Ice <1nd Fuel Company intend that this 
Consolidated CCAA Plan shall constitute a plan of liquidation within the meaning of lhe U.S. 
treasury reglliations promulgated under Section 332 of the IRC. 

Step 10: Contribution of Intercompany Debts owing by Arctic Glacier Lansing Ilic., Arctic 
Glacier Grayling Inc, Arctic Glacier Party Time Inc., Wonderland Ice, Inc., R&K 
Trucking, Inc. and Knowlton Enterprises, Inc. (tjjgether, the"Step 10 Companie5,. 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 10 Company to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step lO(a) to Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of Arctic Glacier 
International Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier International Inc. shnll transfer any debt owing by u Step 10 
Company to Arctic Glacier lntemntional foe. immediately prior to the completion 

l.J!O,\l._I :Jtl0Sti72~."? 
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of this Step IO(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier Intematioital Inc. pursuant to 
Step lO(a)) to Arctic Glacier Michigan Jnc. as a contribution to lhe capital stock 
of Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 

(c) Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. shall transfer· any debt owing by a Step 10 Company 
to Ai;ctic Glacier Michigan Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 
IO(c) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt contributed by 
Arctic Glacier lntemationnl Inc. to Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. pursuant to Step 
IO(b)) to the applicable Step lO Company as a contribution to the capital stock of 
thnt Step 10 Company and, upon such contribution, such debt shall be cancelled. 

Step 11: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of the Step .10 Companies 

All of the remaining liabilities of each Step 10 Company shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. and such assumption shall constitute a contribution of 
capital by Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. to such Step 10 Company in an amount equal to the 
aggregate amount of such liabilities. 

Step 12: Liquidation and dissolution of the Step 10 Companies. 

Each of Step 10 Companies shall be liquidated and dissolved into Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 
and, on such liquidation and dissolution: 

(a) all of the assets of each of the Step 10 Companies shall be distributed to, and shall 
become property of, Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. and such assets shall be so 
received by Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. in respect of shares of the capital stock 
of the Step 10 Companies; and 

(b) all of the shares of each of the Step 10 companies shall be cancelled. 

Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. and each of the Step 10 Companies intend that this Consolidated 
CCM Plan shall constitute a plan of liquidation within the meaning of the U.S. treasury 
regulations promulgated under Section 332 of the !RC •. 

Step 13: Contribution of Intercompany Debts owing by Arctic Glacier Rochester Inc. and 
Diamond Ice Cube Company Inc. (the"Step 13 Companies). 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 13 Company to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 13(a) to Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock of Arctic Glacier 
lnternational Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier rnrernationul Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 13 
Company to Arctic Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to the completion 
of this Step 13(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International Inc. pursuant to 
Step 13(a)) to Arctic Glacier New York Inc. as a contribution to the capital stock 
of Arctic Glacier New York Inc. 

; . 
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(c) Arctic Glacier New York Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 13 
Company to Arctic Glacier New York Inc. immediately prior to the completion of 
this Step 13(c) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt contributed 
by Arctic Glacier International Inc. to Arctic Glacier New York Inc. pursuant to 
Step 13(b)) to the applicable Step 13 Company as a contribution to the capital 
stock of that Step 13 Company and, upon such contribution. such debt shall be 
cancelled. 

Step 14: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of the Step 13 Companies 

All of the remaining liabilities of each Step 13 Company shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier New York Inc. and such assumption shall coru.'titute a contnoution of 
capital by Arctic Glacier New York Inc. to such Step 13 Company in an amount equal to the 
aggregate amount of such liabilities. 

Step 15: Liquidation and dissolution of the Step 13 Companies 

Each of Step 13 Companies shall be liquidated and dissolved into Arctic Glacier New York Inc. 
and, on such liquidation and dissolution: 

(a) all of the assets of each of the Step 13 Companies shall be distributed to, and shall 
become property of, Arctic Glacier New York Inc. and such assets shall be so 
received by Arctic Glacier New York Inc. in respect of shares of the capital stock 
of the Step 13 Companies; and 

(b) all of the shares of each of the Step 13 companies shall be cancelled. 

Arctic Glacier New York Inc. and each of the Step 13 Comp!lllies intend that .lhis Consolidated 
CCAA Plan shall constitute a plan of liquidation within the meaning of the U.S. treasury 
regulations promulgated under Section 332 of the !RC. 

Step 16: Satisfaction of the CEPA Claim 

The CEP A Claim shall be deemed to have been fully paid and satisfied by Arctic Glacier 
California Inc., released and discharged, and such portion of the Affected Creditors' Di>tribution 
Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in respect of the CEPA Claim shall be held by the 
Monitor on behalf of the California Environmental Protection Agency - Depanment of Toxic 
Substance Control and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6. J of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

Step 17: Contribution of Intercompany Debts owing by Arctic Glacier Texas Inc., Arctic 
Glacier California Inc., Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc., Arctic Glacier Nebraska Inc., Arctic 
Glacier Wisconsin Inc., Arctic Glacier Minnesota Inc., Arctic Glacier New York Inc., Ice 
Perfection Systems Inc., Arctic Glacier Newburgh Inc.,. Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc., 
Arctic Glacier Oregon Inc., Arctic Glacier Services Inc., and ICEsurance Inc. (together, the 
'Step 17 Companie£~, 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 17 Company to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step l 7(a) to Arctic 

l.EGo\l.~ 1 :JO<,S67Zl4.! 
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Glacier International Inc. as a contributior1 to the capital stock of Arctic Glacier 
International Inc. 

(b) Arctic Gl:icier International Inc. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 17 
Company to Arctic Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to the completion 
of thls Step l 7(b) (including, for greater certainty, the intercompany debt 
contributed by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier Intemational Inc. pursuant to 
Step 17(a)) to the applicable Step 17 Company as a contribution to the capital 
stock of that Step 17 Company and, upon such contribution, such debt shall be 
cancelled. 

Step 18: Assumption of Remaining Liabilities of the Step 17 CQmpanles 

All of the remaining liabilities of each Step 17 Company shall be assumed by, and become 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier International Inc. and such assumption shall constitute a contribution 
of capital by Arctic Glacier International Inc. to such Step 17 Company in an amount equal to the 
aggregate amount of such liabilities. 

Step 19: Liquidation and dissolution of the Step 17 Companies 

:Bach of Step 17 Companies shall be liquidated and dissolved into Arctic Glacier lntemational 
lnc.. and, 011 such liquidation and dissolution: 

(a) all of the assets of each of the Step 17 Companies shall be distn"buted to, and shall 
become property of. Arctic Glacier International Inc. and such assets shall be so 
received by Arctic Glacier International Inc. in respect of shares of the capital 
stock of the Step 17 Companies; and 

(b) all of the shares of each of the Step 17 Companies shall be cancelled. 

Arctic Glacier International Inc. and each of the Step 17 Companies intend that this Consolidated 
CCAA Plan shall constitute a plan of liquidation wilhin the meaning of the U.S. treasury 
regulations promulgated under Section 332 of the IRC. 

Step 20: Satisfaction of the Proven Claims against Arctic Glacier International Inc. 

(a) The DOJ Claim shall be deemed to have been fully paid and sntisfied by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to !he DOJ Claim shall be 
held by the Monitor on behalf of the US Department of Justice and distributed by 
the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan; and 

(b) The portion of the Proven Claim of Macquarie Bank Limited that is denominated 
in US dollars shall be deemed to have been fully paid and satisfied by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc., released aqf! discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of that portion of the Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf 
of Macquarie Bartle Limited and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with 
Section 6.1 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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Step 21: Contribution oflntercompany Debts owing by Arctic Glacier International Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Income Fund shall transfer any debt owing by Arctic Glacier International Inc. to 
Arctic Glacier Income Fund immediately prior to the completion of this Step 21 to Arctic Glacier 
Inc. as a contribution to the capital of Arctic Glacier Inc. 

Step 22: Set Off of intercompany debts between Arctic Glacier International Inc. and 
Arctic Glacier Inc. 

All or such portion of the aggregate of any amounts owing by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 22 (the "AGl-AGII 
Payables") as is equnl to the lesser of: ·. 

(i) the amount of the AOI-AG!l Payables, and 

(ii) the aggregate of any amounts owing by Arctic Glacier International Inc. to Arctic 
Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completion of this Step 22 (including, for 
greater certainty, the amount of intercompany debt contributed by Arctic Glacier 
Income Fund to Arctic Glacier Inc. pursuant to Step 21) (the ••AGII-AGI 
Payables") 

shall be fully and absolutely paid and satisfied by way of set off against all or such portion of the 
AGII-AGI Payables as is equal to the lesser of; 

{i) the amount of the AGII-AOI Payables, and 

'" 
(ii) the amount of the AG I-A OU Payables, 

and, upon such set off, the portion of the AOl-AGU Payables and the portion of the AGII-AGI 
Payables that has been set off pursuant to the foregoing shall be deemed to have been absolutely 
paid and satisfied as a result of such set off. 

Step 23: Repayment of any remaining AGil-AGI Payables 

Arctic Glacier International Inc." shall be deemed to have paid to Arctic Glacier Inc. an amount 
equal. to the least of: 

(i) the aggregate amount of the AGII-AGI Payables, if any, that remains outstanding 
following the set.off described in Step 22, 

(ii) the AGII-AOI Total Distribution Amount, and 

(iii) the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of AOII immediately prior to 
the completion of this Step ;23, 

from the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier International Inc. 
immediately prior to the completion of this Step 23 on account of the amount owing by Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. to Arctie Glacier Inc. under the AGII-AG.I Payables and such amount 
shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Inc. 
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Step 24: Distribution by Arctic Glacier International Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Inlemational Inc. shall be deemed to have paid a distribution to Arctic Glacier Inc. 
on its shares of common stock in an amount equal to difference, if uny, between the AGII-AGI 
Total Distribution Amount and the amotmt paid by Arctic Glacier International Inc. on Step 23 
and such amount shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Inc. 

Step 25: Satisfaction of the Proven Claims against Arctic Glacier Inc. 

(a) The Proven Claim of Brisson, Rosemary shall be deemed to have been fully paid 
and satisfied by Arctic Glncier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of 
the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution 
Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of 
Brisson, Rosemary and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 
of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(b) The Proven Claim of Fontaine, Mark shall be deemed to have been fully paid and 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Clalm in 
respect of h"UCh Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Fontaine, 
Mark and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(c) The Proven Claim of Waddell, Garth shall be deemed to have been fully paid and 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Waddell, 
Garth and distributed by the Monitor in accordnnce with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

( d) The Proven Claim of Winther, Neil shall be deemed to have been fully paid 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Winther, 
Neil and distributed by the Monitor in ac<:ordance with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(e) The Proven Claim of Wohlgemu!h, Michael shall be deemed to have been fully 
paid and satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion 
of the Affected Creditors'. Distribution Cnsh Pool as is equal to the Distribution 
Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of 
Wohlgemuth, Michael and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 
6.1 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

{f) The Proven Claim of Bailey, Doug shall be deemed to have been fully paid and 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of U1e 
Affected Creditors' Distribntion Cash Pool as is eq\lal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Bailey, 
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Doug and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(g) The Proven Claim of Burrows, Keith shall be deemed to have been fully paid and 
satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in 
respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Burrows, 
Keith and distributed by the Monitor in uccordance with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(h) The Proven Claim of McMahon, Keith shall be deemed to have been fully paid 
and satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of 
the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equnl to the Distribution 
Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of 
McMahon, Keith and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(i) The Proven Claim of Knowles, Louise shall be deemed to have been fully paid 
and satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of 
the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution 
Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of 
Knowles, Louise and distributed by die Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of 
the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

0) The Proven Claim of Corbin, Keith and Shirley shall be deemed to have been 
fully paid and satisfied by Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such 
portion of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the 
Distribution Claim in respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor 
on behalf of Corbin, Keith and Shirley and distributed by the Monitor in 
accordance with Section 6.1 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(k) The portion of the Proven Claim of Macquarie Bank Limited that is denominated 
in Canadian dollars shall be deemed to have been fully paid and satisfied by 
Arctic Glacier Inc., released and discharged and such portion of the Affected 
Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distribution Claim in respect 
of such Proven Claim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Macquarie Bank 
Limited and distributed by the Monitor in accordance with Section 6.1 of the draft 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

If all, or any portion of, such Proven Claims were liabilities of Arctic Glacier International Inc. 
(including liabilities assumed by Arctic Glacier International Inc. pursuant to this Consolidated 
CCAA Pinn), the satisfaction of such, or the applicable portion of such, Proven Claims by Arctic 
Glacier Inc. shall be deemed to be a contribution by Arctic Glacier Inc. to the capital of Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. in an amount equal to the aggregate amoWJt of such liabilities of Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. 

i= 
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Step 26: Set Off of intercompany debts between Arctic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier 
Income Fund. 

All or such portion of the aggregate of any amounts owing by Arctic Glacier Income Fund to 
Arctic Glacier Inc. immediately pdor to the completion of this Step 26 (the "AGIF-AGI 
Payables") ns is equal to the lesser of: 

{i) the amount of the AGIF-AGI Payables, and 

(ii) the aggregate of any amounts owing by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier 
Income Fund immediately prior to the completion of this Step 26 (the "AGI
AGIF Payables") 

shall be fully and absolutely paid and satisfied by way of set off against all or such portion of the 
AGI-AGIF Payables as is equal to the lesser of: 

(i) !he amount of the AGIF-AGI Payables, and 

(ii) the amount of the AGI-AGIF Payables, 

and, upon such set off, the p01tion of the AGIF-AGl Payables and the portion of the AGI-AGIF 
Payables that has been set off pursuant to the foregoing shall be deemed to have been absolutely 
paid and satisfied as a result of such set off. 

Step 27~ Regayment of any remaini\tg AGI-AGIF Payables 

Arctic Glacier Inc. shall be deemed to have paid to Arctic Glacier Income Fund an amount equal 
to the least of: 

(i) the aggregate runolmt of the AGI-AG!F Payables, if any, that remains outstanding 
following the set off described in Step 26, 

{ii) tile AGI-AGIF Total Distribution Amount, and 

(iii) the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of AG! immediately prior to 
the completion of this Step 27,. 

from the Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Inc. immediately prior 
to the completion of this Step 27 on account of the amount owing by Arctic Glncier Inc. to Arctic 
Glacier Income Fund under the AGI-AG!F Payables and siich amount shall be held by the 
Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Income Fund. · 

Step 28: Return of Capital by Arctic Glacier Inc. 

The stated capital of Arctic Glacier Inc. shall be reduced by an amount {the "Return of Capital 
Amount") equal to the AGI-AGIF Total Distribution Amount less the amount of cash paid by 
AGl to AGIF on Step 27, by deducting that amount from the stated capital account maintained 
by Arctic Glacier Inc. for its common shares, and Arctic Glacier Inc. shall be deemed IQ have 
made a distribution of the Return of Capital Amount on the reduction of stated capital to Arctic 
Glacier Income Fund. The amount of cash in the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool and 
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the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool equal to the Return of Capital Amount shall be held by 
the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Glacier Income Fund. 

Step 29: Satisfaction of the Proven Claims against Arctic Glacier Income Fund and the 
Arctic Glacier Parties 

All the Pl'Oven Claims against Arctic Glacier Income Fund and the Arctic Glacier Parties 
outstanding following the completion of Step l through 28, including for greater certaint)', the 
Direct Purchaser Claim, shall be deemed to have been fully paid and satisfied, released and 
discharged and the remainder of the Affected Creditors' Distnoution Cash Pool as is equal to the 
amount of the Distribution Claims in respect of such Proven Claims shall be held by the Monitor 
on behalf of the applicable creditors in respect of tl1ose Proven Claims mid distributed by the 
Monitor in accordance with Section 6 .l of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

If all, or any portion of, such Proven Claims were lillbilities of Arctic Glacier Inc. and/or Arctic 
Glacier International Inc. (including, for greater certainty, any liabilities assumed by Arctic 
Glacier Intemationnl Inc. on Step 18), the satisfaction of such, or the applicable portion of such, 
Proven Claims by Arctic Glacier Income Fund shall be deemed to be a contribution by Arctic 
Glacier Income Fund to the capital of Arctic Glacier Inc. and (where applicable) from Arctic 
Glacier Inc. to Arctic Glacier International Inc. in amount.~ equal to the aggregate amount of such 
liabilities of Arctic Glacier !:nc. and Arctic Glacier International Inc. respectively. 

Step 30: Distribution by Arctic Glacier Income Fund. 

Arctic Glacier Income Fund shall be deemed to have paid a distribution to each Unitholder in the 
amount of their Pro Rata Share of the Unitholders' Distribution Cash Pool immediately 
following the completion of Steps l through 29 above and such amount shall be transferred by 
the Monitor to the Transfer Agent and distributed by the Transfer Agent to the Unitholders in 
accordance with Section 6.2 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. · 
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In re 

Case 12-10605-KG Doc 2r• r-:1-..J t"\t"\111 t:-1'1 II n--- ., -"-, 
Docket #0354 Date Filed: 9/16/2014 

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

Chapter 15 

ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC., : 
l 1 • 

Case No. 12-10605 (KG) 
et a., . 

(Jointly Administered) 
Debtors in a Foreign Proceeding. 

Docket Rel Nos. 334, 338, 339, 340, & 345 

ORDER RECOGNIZING AND 
ENFORCING ORDER OF CANADIAN COURT 

SANCTIONING AND APPROVING CCAA PLAN 

Upon consideration of the motion {the "Motion")2 of Alvarez & Marsal Canada 

Inc., in its capacity as the court-appointed monitor and authorized foreign representative (the 

"Monitor") of the above-captioned debtors (collectively, the "Debtors") in the proceeding 

(the "Canadian Proceeding") conunenced under Canada's Companies· Creditors Arrangement 

Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the "CCAA") and pending before the Court of Queen's 

Bench Winnipeg Centre (the "Canadian Court"), for the entry of an order, pursuant to sections 

105(a), 1507, 1525, and 1527 of title 11 of the United States Code (the "Bankruptcy Code"): 

l 

01:15931296.4 

The last four digits of the United States Tax Identification Number or Canadian Business Number, as · 
applicable, follow in parentheses: (i) Arctic Glacier California Inc. (7645); (ii) Arctic Glacier Grayling Inc. 
(0976); (iii) Arctic Glacier Inc. (4125); (iv) Arctic Glacier Income Fund (4736); (v) Arctic Glacier 
International Inc. (9353); (vi) Arctic Glacier Lansing Inc. (1769); (vii) Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc. (0975); 
(viii) Arctic Glacier Minnesota Inc. (231 O); (ix) Arctic Glacier Nebraska Inc. (7790); (x) Arctic Glacier 
New York Inc. (2468); (xi) Arctic Glacier Newburgh Inc. (7431); (xii) Arctic Glacier Oregon, Inc. (4484); 
(xiii) Arctic Glacier Party Time Inc. (0977); (xiv) Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc. (9475); (xv) Arctic 
Glacier Rochester Inc. (6989); (xvi) Arctic Glacier Services Inc. (6657); (xvii) Arctic Glacier Texas Inc. 
(3251); (xviii) Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc. (3211); (xix) Arctic Glacier Wisconsin Inc. (5835); 
(xx) Diamond Ice Cube Company Inc. (7146); (xxi) Diamond Ne"1'or1 Corporation (4811); (xxii) Glacier 
Ice Company, Inc. (4320); (x.xiii) Ice Perfection Systems Inc. (7093); (xxiv) ICEsurance Inc. (0849); 
(xxv) Jack Frost Ice Service, Inc. (7210); (xxvi) Knowlton Enterprises Inc. (8701); (xxvii) Mountain Water 
Ice Company (2777); (xxviii) R&K Tracking, Inc. (6931 ); (xxix) Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company 
(0049); and (xxx) Wonderland Ice, Inc. (8662). The Debtors' executive headquarters was located at 625 
Henry Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3A OVI, Canada. 

Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defmed herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such terms in 
the Motion or the CCAA Plan, as applicable. 

II lllllllllllll I 111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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(a) recognizing and giving full force and effect in the United States to the order entered by the 

Canadian Court sanctioning, approving, and enforcing the CCAA Plan (the "Sanction Order''); 

and (b) granting related relief; and due and sufficient notice of the Motion and the Sanction 

Order having been given; and.it appearing that no other or further notice need be provided; and 

the Court having held a hearing to consider the Monitor's request for the relief set forth in the 

Motion; and no objections to the Motion having been filed or all such objections having been 

resolved or overruled; and the Court having found and determined that the relief sought in the 

Motion is consistent with the purposes of chapter 15 of the Bankruptcy Code; and the Court 

having reviewed and considered the Seventeenth Report; and it appearing that the relief 

requested in the Motion is in the best interests of the Debtors and other parties in interest in the 

Chapter 15 Cases; and after due deliberation and sufficient cause appearing therefore, 

THE COURT FINDS AND CONCLUDES AS FOLLOWS: 

A. The Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U .S.C. §§ 157 

and 1334 and section 1501 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

B. This is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2). 

C. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1401(1). 

D. On September 5, 2014, the Canadian Court approved and entered the 

Sanction Order. 

E. The relief granted herein is necessary and appropriate, in the interests of 

the public and international comity, consistent with the public policy of the United States, 

warranted pursuant to section 1507 of the Bankruptcy Code, and will not cause hardship to any 

party in interest that is not outweighed by the benefits of the relief granted herein. 

01:159312%.4 
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F. The relief granted herein will, in accordance with section 1507(b) of the 

Bankruptcy Code, reasonably assure: (i) the just treatment of all holders of claims against or 

interests in the Debtors' property; (ii) the protection of claim holders in the United States against 

prejudice and inconvenience in the processing of claims in the Canadian Proceeding; (iii) the 

prevention of preferential or fraudulent dispositions of property of the Debtors; (iv) the 

distribution of proceeds of the Debtors' property substantially in accordance with the order 

prescribed in the Bankruptcy Code. 

G. Tue public interest will be served by the relief granted herein. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED THAT: 

1. The Motion is granted. 

2. The Sanction Order, a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit 1, is 

fully recognized, given full force and effect in the United States, is warranted pursuant to section 

1507 of the Bankruptcy Code, and will not cause hardship to any party in interest that is not 

outweighed by the benefits of the relief granted herein. 

3. Tue Debtors, the Monitor and the CPS, as the case may be, are authorized 

and directed to take all steps and actions necessary or appropriate to implement the CCAA Plan 

in accordance with and subject to its terms and conditions, and enter into, adopt, execute, deliver, 

complete, implement and consummate all of the steps, compromises, settlements, transactions, 

assignments, arrangements, reorganizations, distributions, payments, deliveries, allocations, 

instruments, agreements and releases contemplated by, and subject to the terms and conditions 

of, the CCAA Plan, and all such steps and actions are approved. 

4. The steps, assumptions, distributions, transfers, payments, contributions, 

liquidations, dissolutions, wind-downs, reduction of capital, settlements, and releases set forth on 

01 :15931296.4 
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Schedule B to the CCAA Plan shall be deemed to have occurred in the order and manner set 

forth on such Schedule B without the need for board approval or shareholder consent to the 

fullest extent permitted by relevant state law. 

5. On the Plan hnplementation Date and in accordance with the sequential 

steps and transactions set out in Section 8.3 of the CCAA Plan, the Debtors, the Monitor, 

Alvarez and Marsal Canada Inc. and its affiliates, the CPS, the Trustees, the Directors and the 

Officers, each and every present and former employee who filed or could have filed an 

indemnity claim or a DO&T Indemnity Claim against the Debtors, each and every affiliate, 

subsidiary, member (including members of any committee or governance co1U1cil), auditor, 

financial advisor, legal counsel and agent thereof and any Person claiming to be liable 

derivatively through any or all of the foregoing Persons (the "Releasees") shall be released and 

discharged from any and all demands, claims, including claims for any unpaid tax, regardless of 

whether such tax remains subject to audit, actions, causes of action, co1U1terclaims, suits, debts, 

sums of money, accounts, covenants, damages, judgments, orders, including for inj1U1ctive relief 

or specific performance and compliance orders, expenses, executions and other recoveries on 

account of any liability, obligation, demand or cause of action of whatever nature which any 

Person may be entitled to assert, whether statutory or otherwise arising, including any and all 

claims in respect of the payment and receipt of proceeds and statutory liabilities of any of the 

Trustees, Directors, Officers and employees of the Debtors and any alleged fiduciary or other 

duty (whether acting as a Trustee, Director, Officer, member or employee or acting in any other 

capacity in connection with the Debtors' business or an individual Debtor), whether known or 

unknown, matured or lll1IDatured, direct, indirect or derivative, foreseen or unforeseen, existing 

or hereafter arising, based in whole or in part on any omission, transaction, duty, responsibility, 

Ol:l593l296.4 
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indebtedness, liability, obligation, dealing or other occurrence existing or talcing place on or prior 

to the later of the Plan Implementation Date and the date on which actions are taken to 

implement the CCAA Plan that are in any way related to, arising out of or in connection with the 

Claims, the Debtors' business and affairs whenever or however conducted, the Plan, the 

Canadian Proceedings and the Chapter 15 Cases, any Claim that bas been barred or extinguished 

pursuant to the Claims Procedure Order or the Claims Officer Order (excepting only Releasees in 

respect of Unresolved Claims, unless and until such Unresolved Claims become Proven Claims 

in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order and the Claims Officer Order), and all claims 

arising out of such actions or omissions shall be forever waived, discharged and released (other 

than the right to enforce the Debtors' obligations under the Plan or any related document), all to 

the full extent permitted by applicable law, provided that nothing in the Plan shall release or 

discharge a Releasee from any obligation created by or existing under the Plan or any related 

document. 

6. All Persons shall be permanently and forever barred, estopped, stayed and 

enjoined, from and after the Effective Time, in respect of any and all Releasees, from: 

(a) commencing, conducting or continuing in any manner, directly or indirectly, any action, suits, 

demands or other proceedings of any nature or kind whatsoever (including, without limitation, 

any proceeding in a judicial, arbitral, administrative or other forum) against the Releasees; 

(b) enforcing, levying, attaching, collecting or otherwise recovering or enforcing by any manner 

or means, directly or indirectly, any judgment, award, decree or order against the Releasees or 

their respective property; (c) commencing, conducting or continuing in any manner, directly or 

indirectly, any action, suit or demand, including without limitation by way of contribution or 

indemnity or other relief, in common law or in equity, for breach of trust or breach of fiduciary 

01:15931296.4 
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duty, under the provisions of any statute or regulation, or other proceedings of any nature or kind 

whatsoever (including, without limitation, any proceeding in a judicial, arbitral, administrative or 

other forum) against any Person who makes such a claim or might reasonably be expected to 

make such a claim, in any manner or forum, against one or more of the Releasees; ( d) creating, 

perfecting, asserting or otherwise enforcing, directly or indirectly, any lien or encumbrance of 

any kind against the Releasees or their respective property; or ( e) taking any actions to interfere 

with the implementation or consummation of the CCAA Plan; provided, however, that the 

foregoing shall not apply to the enforcement of any obligations under the CCAA Plan. 

7. No action or other proceeding shall be commenced against the Monitor or 

the CPS in any way arising from or related to their respective capacities or conduct as Monitor or 

CPS, except with prior leave pursuant to an Order of the Canadian Court made on prior written 

notice to the Monitor and the CPS and provided any such Order granting leave includes a term 

granting the Monitor or the CPS, as applicable, security for its costs and the costs of its counsel 

in connection with any proposed action or proceeding, such security to be on terms the Canadian 

Court deems just and appropriate; provided, tha!, that the Canadian Court shall have exclusive 

jurisdiction over any such action or other proceeding against the Monitor or the CPS. 

8. The DOJ Claim shall include interest at the United States federal post-

judgment interest rate of 0.34%, compounding annually until the date of payment of such DOJ 

Claim, as provided for in the Stipulation and Order Among the Monitor, Debtors, and the United 

States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of Ohio Regarding March 20 I 0 Criminal 

Judgment of Arctic Glacier International Inc., dated July 17, 2012, as entered by this Court. 

9. Neither the Debtors nor the Monitor shall incur any liability as a result of 

acting in accordance with the terms of the Plan and tills Sanction Recognition Order. 

01:15931296.4 
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l 0. The Monitor and the Debtors are authorized and empowered to, and may 

in their discretion and without any delay, take any such steps or perform such actions as may be 

necessary to effectuate the terms of this Order and the CCAA Plan, including, but not limited to, 

seeking any relief from this Court that may be n~cessary or appropriate to ensure that all 

conditions to the Plan Implementation Date will be satisfied. 

l I. Notwithstanding any provisions in the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy 

Procedure to the contrary: (a) this Order shall be effective immediately and enforceable upon its 

entry; and .(b) neither the Monitor nor the Debtors are subject to any stay in the implementation, 

enforcement, or realization of the relief granted in this Order. 

12. Subject to paragraph 7 hereof, this Court shall retain jurisdiction with 

respect to all matters relating to the interpretation or implementation of this Order, and nothing 

contained herein shall be deemed to limit, modify, or impair this Court's jurisdiction over any 

motion of the Monitor requesting relief in aid of the Canadian Proceeding pursuant to applicable 

provisions of the Bankruptcy Code and such jurisdiction is hereby retained. 

bated: Wilmington, pelaware 
September_l!Q_ 2014 

01:15931296.4 

The Honorab Kevin Gross 
United States ankruptcy Judge 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Sanction Order 
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File No. Cl lUll-76323 

T.HE QUEEN'S BENCH 
Winnipeg Cen Ire · 

IN THE MA11'ER OF THE COMPANIES' C!IEDfl'OJIS 
ARRA;tVGEMENT ACT. R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MA TI'ER OI' A PROPOSED PLAN OF COMPROMJS.E OR 
ARRANOEMENTWTIH RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLACIER INCOME FUND, 
ARCTIC GLACIER H-l'C., ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNAT£0NAL JNC. and the 

ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS L1S1ED IN SCHEDULE "A~ HERETO 

{collectfve!y, the" APPLICANTS") 

APPLICA'ITON UNDER THE COMP ANJES' CREDITORS 
AJIJJANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C.1985, c C-36,AS AMENDED 

SANCTION ORDER 

KEVJfll P. MCELCIIERAN PROF&SSlONAL 
COlU'ORAlTQN 

120 Adolaido Strool WflSL 
SUllt420 

Toronto ON MJfl ITt 

K<\'in McElchcran 
Tel: 416.8.15.0444 

Email: Keyin@mcelclieranAdr.com 

.MCCARTHYTETRAUJ,T LLI' 
suite 5300, Box 43 

Toronto Domlnion Bank Tower 
Toronto ON MSK !E6 

!ftother l\1trcdlth 
Tel: 416.(.01.8342 

Email: hrmi:.oil.l!!!@l~Y~\;.tl 

AIKINS, MACAULAY 
TflORV ALDSON LLP 

30th floor -360 Mein Street 
Winnipeg, MB R.3C40l 

G. llt11oc Ta$h>>' 
Tel: :lll.\.9S7.4669 
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Tel: 204.9S7.4653 
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THE HONOURABLE 

MADAM JUSTICE SPlV AK 

File No. CI 12--01-76323 

THE QUEEN'S BENCH 

Winnipeg Centro 

) FRIDAY, THE 5TH 
) 
) DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2014 

IN THE MATTER OF nm COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR 
AHRANGEMENT WITH RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLACIER INCOME FUND, 
ARCTIC GLACIER INC., ARCTIC GLACIER U:'l'"TERNATIONAL. INC. and the 

ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS LISTED 1N SCHEDULE "A" HERETO 

ORDER 
(Plan Sanction) 

(oolleclively, the« APPLrCANTS") 

THIS MOTION made by the Applicants for an Order (the "Sanc:tion Order"): 

(i) approving and sanctioning the amended and. restated consolidated plan of compromise 

nr arraogemcnt da\00 August 26, 2014 (and as it may be further amended, restated, 

modified or supplemented from time to time in accordance v.1th its terms) (the "Plan"), 

attached ns Seheduk "B" to this Sanction Order; and (ii) extroding tire stay of 

proceedings {the ~stay Period") under th~ Order of the Honourable Madam Justice 

Spivak made February 22, 2012 (the "Initial Order~) was heard this day at the Liiw 

LEGA!._1 :3t aoo42.4.4 
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Courts Building at 408 York Avenue, hi the City of Winnipeg, in the Province of 

Manitoba. 

ON READING lhe Notice of Motion, the Sixteenth Report of the Monitor dated 

Augu.~ 7, 2014 (the "Sixteenth Report") and the Sevente<mtb Report of the Me>nitor 

dated August 26, 2014 (the "Seventeenth Report"), and on hearing the submissions of 

counsel fur the Applicann and Glacier Valley lee Company, L.P. (together, the "Areti.c 

Glader Parties''), Co'UIISCl for the Monitor, counsel for the Trustees of Arctic Gl!>Cier 

Income Fund. counsel fur certain Management claima.'ltS. and counsel for the United 

States Department of Justice as well as representatives of Stone Lion Capital Pa:tt!leX$ LP 

and Inclaba Capital Mangement LLC, no one appearing for any other party altl1011gh duly 

setVed as appears from the Affidavit of Service, filed: 

'DEFINlTIONS 

' '· TIDS COURT ORDERS Iba! ony caplra.l!zed terms not otberwlse 

defined in thls Sanction Order shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Plan. 

S'ERVICE 

2. TBlS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of this Motion lillld the 

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Ri:port be fllJd is hereby abridgro and validated, such that this 

Motion is properly ren1rnable today and hereby dispenses ·with. further service thereof. 

THE CREDITORS' MEETING AND THE UNITHOLDERS' l\.fEETING 
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3. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that there bas been good 

and sufficient service and delivery of the Meeting Order and the documents referred to in 

thci Meeting Order, ill¢luding the Notice to Affected Creditors and Notie<: to Unitholdcrs. 

4. TIHS COURT DECLARES that the Creditors' Meeting was deemed to 

have been duly cidled and held in accordance with lhe Orders of this Coun in the CCAA 

Proceedings, ill\;luding the Meeting Order. 

5. THlS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that tile Unitholders' 

Meeting was duly called 1111d held in accordance with the Orders of this Cowt in the 

CCAA Proceedings, including the Meeting Order. 

MONft'OR'S ACTlVITIES AND REPORTS 

6. ·nns COtm.T ORDERS that the Sil(!eenth Report and the Seventeenth 

Report, and the activities described therein, are hereby approved. 

7. TIIIS COURT ORD ms that the activities and condoot of the Monitor 

and the CPS in relation to tile Arctic Giacier Parties and the CCAA. Proccedfrtgs, and or 

the Monilor in conducting and administering the Unitholders' Meeting on August 11, 

2014 (as more particularly described in the Seventeenth Report) be and are hereby 

ratified and approved. 

SANCTION 01!' THE PLAN 

8. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that: 

LEGAL.__1'31005424.4 
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(a) pur.1Uant to the Meeting Order, foe Plan has been approved unanimously 

by the Affected Creditors; 

(b} 1he Plan has been approved by the Required Unitbolder Majority, in 

confi:mnity wilh the Mi:eth1g Order; 

( c} the activities of fue Arctic Glacier Parties have complied with the 

provisions of 1he CCAA and the Orders ofdtls Court made in the CCAA 

Proceedings in all :respects; 

(d) 1he CCAA C<Jurtis satisfied tllll1 the Arctic Glacier Parties have acted, and 

are acting, in good faith and with dl!<l diligence, and have complied v.{th 

the provisions of the CCAA and the Orders of this Court made in the 

CCAA Proce<.idings in all respects; 

(e) the CCAA Court is satisfied that the Arctic Glacier Parties have l\ot done 

or purported to do anything that is not authorized by 1he CCAA; and 

(f) the Plan, all terms and conditions thereo:C and !he matters Ut1ll the 

transactions contemplated thereby, are fair and reasonable_ 

TlllS COURT ORDElU> AND DECLARES that the Plan (including, 

without HmiUltlon, the trensactior.s, arrangements, reorganfantions, assignments, 

cancellations. compromisvs, sel!lcment~, cx:tinguishments, disch\ll'ges, injunctions and 

releasCJS set out therein) is hereby sanctioned and approved pursuant to the CCAA. 

PLA.1'/ llVll'LEMENTATION 

LEGA!,_1:31006424.4 
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l 0. TIIIS COURT ORDERS that at the Effective T'lllle, the Plan !llld all 

associated steps, compromises, settlern.ents, cxtingulsbmcnts. ~ncellmions, tranSl!Ctio!IS, 

assigrunenls, illjunctions, arrangem1mts, releases, reorganizations and discharges effoct.ed 

thereby shall be binding and effective upon, and shlill cnure to the benefit of, the Arclic 

Glacie; Parties; all Affected Creditors; the Directors, Officers. Unitholders and Trusrees; 

the Releasees: and all other Persons named or refereed to in, or subject to, the Plan and 

1heir respective heirs, executors, admini~'lrutora and other legal representatives, 

successors and. assigns. 

11. THIS COURT ORD.ERS that at the E:ffeciive Time, the Plan and all 

:L'lsociated steps, compromises, settlements, extinguisbments, cancellations., trnnsactioos, 

assignments, arrangements, injunctions, releases, reorganizations and discharges effected 

thereby shall be, and are hereby deemed lo be: 

(a) implemented, in aecordanco with the provisiollll of th~ Plan; and 

(b) effected in tlic sequential. order anil at the times contemplated by Sec::tion 

8.3 of the Plan, without &11.y fttttlier act <Ir fonnalily, on the Plan 

Implementation Date beginning at the Effective Time. 

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Arctic Glacier Parties, tile Monitor arul 

the CPS, as the case may be, are hereby authorized and directed to take all steps and 

actions necessary or approptiate to implement the Plan in. accordance with and subject to 

its terms and conditions, and enter into, adopt, execute, deliver, complete, implement aad 

constlmillll1e all of the steps, compromi=, settlements, transactions, assigrunents, 

arrangements, reo.rganb..ations, distributions, payments, deliveries, nllocations, 

LE.GAL_ t:31.~~4:?4.4 
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ioolruments, agreements and releases contemplated by, and subject to me tenns and 

conditions of, the Plan, and all such steps and actiom1 nre hereby approved. Further, to the 

ex1ent not previously given, all necessary appro,>als tu lake such actions shall be and are 

hereby deetlled to have been obtained from the Directors, Officers, or Trustees, as 

applfoahlc, including the deemed passing by any class of shat-eholders or uniiholdllrS of 

any resolution or special resolution, snd no sbareholders' agreement or agreement 

between a shareholder and another Person limiting in llllY way the right to vote shares 

held by such shareholder or shareholders 'IVitb re~'Pect to any of the steps contemplated in 

the Plan shall be effective or have an force or effect. 

13. TlllS COURT ORDERS that on and after tllii Planlmplemenuition Date, 

the Monitor shall be at liberty to engage Sl!Ch Persons as the Monitar deems necessary or 

advisable respecting the exeroise of its powers and performance of its obligations under 

the Plan, the Sanction Order or any other Order of this Court and to facilitate the 

completion <>f lhe CCAA Piwe;Xlings, and that the fees and costs incurred in respect of 

such engagement shall constinite au Administrative Reserve Cost within the meaning of 

the Plan.. 

14. 1'HIS COURT ORDERS thllt none of the Arctie Glacier Parties, 1he 

Monitor and/or the CPS shall incur any liability- WI a result of acting in acoonhu1ce with 

the terms of the Plan or this Slll!Ctlon Order. save and ei.:cept for l!llY gross negligence or 

wilful misconduct on their parts. 

15. TI:IIS COURT ORJ>ERS·A?\'D DECLARES that the Applicants, th~ 

CPS and the Monitor are hereby authorized and empowered to exercise all consent .and 

LEGAl,_1:31500424.4 
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approval rights provided for in the Plan in the manner set forth in tbl! Plan, wlietber 

before, after or on the Plan lrnplemenisiion Date, 

16, TillS COURT ORDERS that the Mmtltor, the Transfer Agent and any 

other Person :required to make any distributions, payments, deliveries or allocations or 

Wee any steps or actions relared thereto pursuant to the Plan are hereby authorized and 

directed to complete such clis!ributions, payments, deliveries or allocations and to take 

any mch nilated steps or actions, as the case may be, in accordance with. the terms of 1he 

Phm, and such distributions, paymC(lts, d!llivcries and al!ocali()J)s, and ibe steps and 

actions related thereto, are hereby approved. 

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that subject to payment of any amounts secured 

by the Charges, each of the Charges shall be tenninated, disclulrged and released upon 

the filing by the Monitor with this Court of the certificate contemplated by Section 8 2 of 

the Plan. 

EFFECT OF PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

18. THIS COURT ORDERS that, from and afler the l'lan Implementntion 

Dale, all Persons shall be deemed to J1ave waived any and all defaults of the Arctic 

Glacier Parties then e.xisting or previously committed by the Arotic Glacier Parties or 

caused by the Arctic Glacier Parties or any ufthe provisions of the Plan or this Sanction 

Order or non-compliance ~1th any covenant, warranty, representation, term, provii;ion, . 
condition or obligation, express or implied, in any contract, ;tgr:IX!llent, mortgage, 

security agreement. iodenture, tmst indenture, loan agreement, commitment letter, 

LEGl\l._1:311!00 .. 24.4 
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agreement for sale, roal property lease, personal property I= or other agreement, 

VvTitten or oral, and any amendments or supplements thereto, existing between such 

Person and the Arctic Glacier Parties. Any and all Mlfocs of default, acceleration of 

payments aod demands for payments under any instnnnent, or other notices, including 

without limitation, MY notices of intention to proceed to enfurce security, arising from 

any of such aforesaid defaults sh.all be deemed to have been l'escinded and withdrawn. 

19. · TllfS COURT ORDERS that, fill of the Plan lmplernenta!l.on Date, each 

Afl'eeted Creditor Md Unitho!der shall be deemed to have consen1ed and agi.-eecl to all of 

the provisions of the Plan in their entirety aod. in particnlru-, each Affected Creditor and 

Unitholder shall be deemed: 

(a) to have granted, execuied and delivered to the Monitor and the Arctic 

Glacier Parties all documents, consents, releases, assignments, waivers or 

agreements, statutory or otherwise, required to implem~nt and carry out 

the Plan in itsentirel)~ and 

(b) to have ag1:eed that if there is any conflict between the pro'l<isions of the 

Plan and the provisions, express or implied, of any agreement or other 

arrangement, written or oral, existing between such Affected Creditor or 

Unitholder and the Arctic Glacier Parties as of the Plan lmplementatioo 

Dale, the provisions of the Plan take preeedeooe and priority, :and the 

provisions of such agreement or oilier axrangi:ment shall be deem~d to be 

amended accordingly. 
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20. Tms COURT ORDERS that; subject to the Claims Proeedme Order 

including the powers of the Monitor set out in paragraph 5 therein, any Affected Oairn 

for which a Proof of Claim has not been filed hy the Clai.ma Dar bate or the DO&T 

Indemnity Claims Bar Date, as applicable. shall be forever barred and extinguished. 

21. TifIS COUR'r ORDERS that, on the Plan hnplemenlclion Date, 

following completion of the steps in the sequence set Iorlh in Section 8.3 of the Plan, all 

debenmres, notes, bills of exchange, certificates, agreements, invoices imd other 

inslruinenls evidencing Affected Claims sh.nil not i::ntitic ·the holder tbmof to any' 

compensation or participation and shall be and are hereby deemed to be cancelled and 

shnll be and are hereby deemed to be null and "V()id, and the obligations of the Arctic 

Glacier Pal'.ties thereunder Qr fa any \\'lrf related thereto shall be satisfied and discharged. 

22. TUTS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to and in accordance wilh the 

Plan, any and all Affi:cted Claims shall be fo!eVet compromlse<l, dischm"ged, settled and 

released, and the ability of any Person to proceed against ihe Aretic Glacier Parties in 

respect of or relating to any Affected Claim~ shall be forever barred, discharged, enjoined 

and restrained, and all proceedings in respect of such Affected Claims are hereby 

permanently st!lyed, subject only to {i) the right of Affected Crcditc.irs with Unresolved 

Claims to continue pursuing such Unresolved Claims in accordance with the Claims 

Prncedure Otder, the Claii,"!S Officer Order md the Plan; and (ii) the right of Affected 

Crcdi.t<>rs tc receive payments and distributions pursuant to the Plan. 

JNTEREST 

LEGAL_1:31606424.~ 
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23. TIIIS COURT ORDFJIB that 'the rate of interest to be paid. on each 

Proven Claim (other than the Deemed Proven Claims, the Clllllldian Direct Purchaser 

Proven Claim and the Indirect Purchaser :Proven Claim) from and after the Claim:> Bar 

Date calcl.llated until the Plan Implementation Da:te is 1.5%. 

24. THIS COURT ORDERS that the DOJ Churn shall include interest at the 

United States federal pos!-ju<lgmeut intereat rate of 0.34%, compounding annually until 

the date of payment of such DOJ Claim, as provided for in 1he Stipulation and. Order 

Among the Monitor. Debtors, and the United States Artorney 's Office for lhe Southern 

J>istricl of Ohio Rego~ding March 20 JO Criminal Judgment of Arctic Glacier 

lnternational Inc., dated July 17, 2012, as cotctod by the U.S. Bankruptcy Cow'! in the 

Chapter 15 Proceedings. 

2:5. TlllS COURT ORDERS !hill the Direct Pu1chaser Claim slrall include 

interest at th~ rate of 0.3% calculated commencing on April 30, 201 l until the Plan 

Ji:nplementatfon Date. 

STAY EXTENSION 

26. TIUS COURT ORDERS that !he Stay Period is hereby extended until 

Novtlll'lber 28, 2014. 

'• 
27. THIS COURT ORDERS that any and all Persons shall be and are hereby 

stayed from commencing, tllking, applying for or issuing or continuing any and all steps 

or pr~iogs, including, without limitatio11, admiuib1rative hearings llI1d orders, 

dcclaratioos or assessments, commenced fllken or proceeded with or thllt may be 
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commenced, ttlccn or proc-ceded wi1h against any Releasee in respect of ail Claims mid 

any ma.tier which .is released pnrsuant to the Plan. 

RELEASES A."ID INJUNCTIONS 

28. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DEC"'LARES that the releases 

cootemplafud by the P.lan are approved. 

29. THIS COURT ORDERs that all Persons shall be permanently and 

forever barred, estopped, stayed and enjoined, from and after the Effective Time, in 

respect of any and all Relea.<ees, from: {i) commencing, conducting or continuing fa any 

tnllnller, directly or indirectly, any action, suits, demands or other proceedings of any 

nature or kind whatsoever (including, without limitatiou, any proceeding in a judicW, 

atbitn\1, admiruS!llltNe or other forum) against tl1e Releasoos; (ii) enforcing, levying, 

attaching, collecting or otherwise recovedng or enfurcing by any n1anner or means, 

directly or iudittl\ltly, any judgtuellt, award, decree or order against the R'°leasees or their 

respective property; (Hi) commencing, oonductillg or continuing ln any manner, directly 

or lndit-e.::tly, any action, suit or demand, including w.ithoui limitalion by way of 

contribution or inde1nnicy or other relief; in common law or in equity, for breach of trost 

or breach of fiduciary duty, under the provisions of any statute or regulation, or other 

proceedings of any nature or kind whatsoever (including, without limitation, any 

proceeding in a judicial, arbitral, administrative or other forum} again~i any Person ?.-110 

makes such a claim or might reasonably be expected to make such a claim, in any manner 
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or furum, against ooo or more of the Releasccs; (iv) creaiing, perfecting, asserting or 

niherwise enforeing, directly or indirectly, any lien or cncUlllbtance of any kind against 

the Releasccs or thcir respec1ive property; or (v) raking any actions to ioterfere wi1h the 

implernentiition or consmnmation of ihe Plan; provided, howcvci:, that the foregoing shall 

not apply to the enforcement of any obligations underlhe Plan. 

ORDERS IN TIIE CCAA PROCEEDINGS 

30. Tl:US COURT ORDJ<:RS that lhe Orders ma<le in the CCAA Proreedings 

shall continue in foll force and effect in acrordance with their respective t=s, except to 

the e>ctent tlutt such Orde1'S are varied by or are inconsistent with 1hls Sanction Order or 

any further Order of this Court. 

THE MONITOR AND CRIEF PROCESS SUPERVISOR 

31. THIS COURT ORDF:RS AND DECLARES that the Monitor and the 

CPS have satisfied all of their obligations up to and including the date of this Sllllction 

Order, and that: (i) in carrying out the terms of thls Sanction Order and the Plan and in 

perfonning their respective duties as Mooitor and CPS, as applicable, in the CCAA 

Proceedings, 1he Monitor and the CPS sball have all the protections given to each of them 

by the CCAA, the Initial Order, the Meeting Order, the Claims Procedure Oroer and any . 

oilier Order of this Court and as officers oftbe Court, including the stay of proceedings in 

their J;ivour; {ii} the i).,fonitor and the CPS shall incur no liability or obligation for any act 

or omission as a result of carrying out the provisions of thl:! Sanction OrdeT und the Plan 

and in petforrning their duties as Monitor and CPS, respectively, in the CCAA 

I' 
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l'roceedlngs, save and except for any gross negligencc: or '1-ilful misconduct on their 

parts; and (iii) the Monitor and the CPS shall net be liable fur any claims or damages 

resulting from any errors or omissions in the books and records of the Arctic Glacier 

Parties and any information provided by the Arctic Glacier Parties, iDcluding with respect 

to reliance thereon by any Person, save and except for any gross negligence or wilful 

niisconduct on the Monitor's or CPS' s part, as the case !nhJ' be. Subject to the foregoing, 

ru:id in addition to tho protection.~ in favour of the Monitor under the CC.AA, and the 

protections in favour of ihe Monitor and the CPS as set oul in the Orders of this Court, 

any claims against the Monitor 01 the CPS in connection with the perfottllance of their 

respective dufu::! are h1:1eby released, stayed, extinguished and forever barred and the 

Monitor and the CPS shall have no liability in rQspect thereof. 

32. THIS COURT ORDERS that that the Monitor and the CPS shall not 

incur any liability under the Tax Siatutes as a result of the completion of tlie seeps or 

tra11sactions contemphrted by the .Plan, including in respect of its making any payments or 

distn'butions ordered or permitted under the Plan or the Sanction Order and includlng any 

steps or transactions contemplated by Sections 8.3 or 8.4 <•f the Plan, and that the Monitor 

and the CPS are released, remised and discharged from any claims against diem under or 

prrtlluant to the Tax Statutes or otherwise at law, arising in respect of the rompletion of 

the steps or u:ansact!ons ~=templated by the Plan, including in respect of making any 

payments or distributions ordered or permitted under the Plan or the Sunctlon Order and 

including any steps or transactions 0011t~'ll1plnted by Sections 8.3 or 8.4 of the Plan, mid 

that any claims of such a nature are forever barred and extinguislied 

LEGAL_ 1 ::111!0042"4 
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33. THIS COURT ORDERS that no action or 0th.er proceeding shall be 

commenced against the Monitor or the CPS in any way arising from or related to !heh' 

tespectlve capaeitfos or conduct as Monitor or CPS, el!cept with prior leave pursuant to 

an Order of this Court made on prior written notice h the Monitor and the CPS and 

pro,ided any such Order granting leave includes a term granting the Monitor or the CPS, 

as applicable, SCC\lrity for its costs and the costs of its counsel in connection with an)' 

proposed llC!ion or proceeding, such security to be 011 terms this Court deerrui just and 

appropriate. In addition, this Court orders tl1at it ha.~ ei<;clush'e jurisdiction owr any 

actfon or other proceeding commenced against the Monltl.lr or the CPS in any way arising 

from or related to !heir respective ca:pucities or conduct as Monitor ot C:PS, 

34. TIDS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that,.in addition to the 

Monitor's pteseribed rights under the CCAA, and the p<>wers granted by this Court to the 

Monitor and the CPS, as the case may be, the powers granted to the Monitor and the CPS 

ate expanded as may be required, and the Monitor and the CPS are <>mpo~d and 

authorized befure. on or ofter the Plan Implementation. Date, to take such additional 

actions and execute such documents, in the name of 1111d on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 

Paitles, llS the Monitor and tile CPS con.sider necessary or desirable in order to perform 

their respectiye functions and fulfill tlleir respective obligations under the Plan, the 

Sanction Order and any Order of this Court in the CCAA Proceedings and to facilitate the 

implementation of the Plan and the completion of the CC.AA Proceedings, including to: 

(i) take measures to altcmpt to satisfy or waive 1he C<mditions precedent under the Plru!; 

(ii) administer and distribute ihe Available l"unds: (ill) establish. hold, administer and 

distribute the Administrative Costs Reserve, the Insu:rance Dednctible Reserve, Uie 

LEGAL_1!31806424.4 
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Unresolved Claims Reserve, the AfTet-1:ed Creditom' Distribution Ca.~11 Pool and the 

Unitholders' Distribution Cas.h Pool; {iv) resolve any Unresolved Claims; (v) effect 

payments in respect of Proven Claims to Affected Credito1s and effect disti:ilmtlons to the 

Tr<l!1$fer Agent in respect of distributions to be made to Unitholders; (vi) take such steps, 

if and as may be necessary, ro address Excluded Claims in accordance with ihe Plan, the 

Claims Procedure Order ;md the Claims Officer Order; and {vii) ltlke such steps as are 

necessary to effuci the post-Pion Implementation Date steps lllld transactions set out !11 

81:etion 8.4 of the Pl1m; and. in each case where tile Monitor o:r th.e CPS, as the case muy 

be, takes such actions e>r steps, they shall be excL11sively authorized and empowered to do 

so, to the exclusion of all other Persons including the Arctic Glacier Parties, and without 

in1erfurence from any other Person. 

35. TIIlS COUJ.U ORDERS ilia! on or following the Plan lmplementatfon 

Date, the Monitor &haU be and is hereby authorized and &rected to make payments out of 

the Administrative Costs Reserve, on bebalf of the Arotic Glacier Parties, in rtspcCt of 

the payment of Adminislrative Reserve Co~ts by way of cheque (seal by prepaid ordinary 

mail to the Monitor's last known address for such recipient Persons) or wire transfi:r {in 

accordance with wire traosfcr instruction.~, if provided by such recipient Persons to the 

Monitor at least three (3) Business Days prior to the payment date set by the Monitor). 

36. THIS COURT ORDERS that on or following the Plan. Implementation 

Date, the Monitor shall be and is hereby authorized and directed to administer and make 

payments 011! of Insurance Deductible Reserve and Unresoh'l:d CJ.aims Reserve pursuant 

to and in a~oordance with the Plan. 

LEG.AiL_ 1 :31l!C6424.4 
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37, THIS COORT ORDERS that all payments and distrlbutions by or at the 

direction of the Monitor, the Transfer Agent, and !Ill)' other Pe.-sons required to inaki; 

payments or disbibutions, in each case on behalf of the Arcifo Olaciet Parties or Arctic 

Glaciei: Income F1md ("AGD"'). as applicable, under the Plan ate for the acco1mt ofthe 

Arctic Glacier Parties or AGIF, as applicable,. and the fuUUlment of their obligations 

under Plan. 

38. · TIIIS COURT ORDERS that on the Plan Implementation Date or on any 

Distribution Date, as the case may be, the Monitor shall be and Is hereby authorized and 

directed to make distributions out of the Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool, on 

behalf of the A.relic Glacier Parties, to each Affected Creditor in the amount of such 

Affected Creditor's Distribution Claim by way of cheque (S¢!11 by prepaid ordina:ry mail 

to the address for such Affected Creditor specified in 1he Proof of Claim filed by such 

Affected Creditor, as -0therwise agreed between the Monitor and such Aff~ted Creditor, 

or as directed in writing by such Affected Creditor). 

39. TffiS COURT ORDERS !hat on the Plan Implementation Date or on any 

Distribution Date, as the case may be, the Monitor shall be and is hereby authorized and 

· directed to make distributions out of lhe Unitholdets' Di.slrlbutfon Cash Pool, on behalf 

of tho Fund, to the Transfer Agent pursuant to and in accordance with the Plan. 

40. THIS COlffiT ORDERS that n<>ne of the Monitor, the CPS, the 

Trustees, the Arctic Glacier Parties, or any individuals related thereto shall incur any 

liability 1lli a result of payments and distributions to ·the Unitholders, in each case on 

~ : 
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behalf of AGIF, once such distribution or payrncnt has been made by the Monitor to, and 

confirmation ofreceiptbas been received by the Monitnr from, the Transfer Agent. 

41. THIS COURT ORDERS !hat 1he Monitor and CPS are hereby 

authorized ill, in the name of and on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Patties, prepare and file 

the Arctic Glacier Parties' tax returns based solely upon infonnation provided by !he 

Atctic Glacier Parties and on 1he basis that the Monitor and the CPS shall incur no 

liability or obligation to any Person with respect to suchreturos or related docutnentation. 

42 THIS COUirf ORDERS that the Monitor is hereby authorized and 

oirected to. on and after the Plan Implementation Date, (i) complete the claims process 

established In the Claims Procedure Order and Claims Officer Order; and (ii) take such 

further steps and seek such amendments to the C!!iims Procedure Order, Claims Officer 

Order O• other Orders of this .Court as the Monitor coosiders ne0¢ssary or appropriJlte in 

order 10 fully derennine. resolve or deal with any Claims. 

43. THIS COURT ORDERS that as of the Effective Time, the Monitor and 

the CPS shall be dlschatged and released from their respective duties, other lhan those 

obligations, duties and responsibilities (i) necessary or l'equire<l to giv~ effect to the terms 

of 1he 'Plan and this Sanction Order, (ii) in relation to tbe claims process ll!ld all matierS 

relaiivg thereto us set out in the Clpims Procedure Order and 1he Claims Officer OrdeT, 

and (iii) in connection with the completion by the Moniror arul tlw CPS of <Ill other 

matters for which the~· are ·respectively responsible in. connection with the Plan or 

pursuant 10 the Orders of this Court made in the CCAA Proceediilgs. 

I· ,:.,, 
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44. TIDS COURT ORDERS that upon completion by the Monitor and lhe 

CPS of their duties in respect of the Arctic Glacier Parties pursuant to the CCAA and any 

Ol'ders in the CCAA Proceedings, including, without limitation, ihc Monitor's and the 

CPS' duties in respect of the claims process and distributions made by the Monitor iii 

accordance with the Plan, the Monitor rnay iile with this Court a certificate of Plan 

tenninationstadng that all of its duties and the duties of the CPS in respect of the Arctic 

Glacier Parties pursuant to the CCAA, the Plan and the Oxdcrs in the CCAA Proceedings 

have been completed nnd thereupon {i) Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc. shall be deemed to 

be dischm:ged from its duties as Monit<rr of the A:rotlc Glacier Partios and released from 

all claims relating to lts activities as Monitor; and (Ii) 7081!418 Canada lnc .• operating as 

Grandview Advisors sliall be deemed to be dischargw from its duties as the CPS of the 

Arctic Glaciei: Parties md released frorn all claims r<;lating to its activities as CPS. 

45. TRIS COURT ORDRllS lhllt to the exten1 that and at the time ihill the 

Monitor l!lld the CPS m discharged pursuant lo para~ 43 or 44, as the case may be, 

any claims against rhe Monitor or the CPS in respect of their respective capacities or 

conduct in these CCAA Proceedings or the perfonnance of their duties as Moniior or 

CPS, as applicable, are released, stayed, extinguished aud forever batted ll!ld tlie Monitor 

and the CPS shall have no liability in respect thereof, save and except for any gross 

negligence or wilful misconduct on the Monitor's or the CPS' part. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
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46. TIIlS COURT ORDERS lhat the Arctic Glacier Pntti.es, the CPS and the 

Moni!or may apply to !his Court fur advice and ~tiot1 in respect of any matters arising 

from or under ihe Plan. 

EFFECT, RECOGNITION AND ASSISTAl~CE 

47. THIS COURT ORDERS 1hat 1his Sanction Order shall l1ave full force 

and effect in all provinces and territories in Canada and abi:oad and as against all Pernms 

to whom it may apply. 

48. THIS COURT HEREBY REQ'(J~"J'S the aid and recognition of any 

court, tribtmal, or regula.toxy or administrative body having jurisdiction iii Canada, the 

United States or elsewhere to give effect tQ this Sanction Order and to assist tbe Arctio 

Glacier Pru:ties, the Monitor and their respective agenis in carrying out the tenns of·uns 

Sanction O?der. AH courts, trib1mals, regulatory and administrative bodies me hereby 

respectfully requested to make such Orders and to provide such assistance to 1he Arctic 

Glacier Parties and to the Monitor, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary or 

dMirable to give effect to this Sanction Ord~r, 1o grant representative status to the 

Monitor in any foreign proceeding, or to assist the Arctic Glacier Parties and the Monitor 

and theirrespective agents in carrying out the forms of this Sanction Order. 

49. THIS COURT ORDl{RS that each of the Arctic Glacier Panies and the 

Mollitor be at liberty and is hereby authorized and empowered to upply to any court, 

tribunal, or regulatory <>r administrative body, wherever located, for the recognition of 

this Sanction Order and for assistance in carrying out the terms of fuis Sanction Order, 

:,· 
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and that the Monitor is amhorized and empowered to act as a tepresentati ve .in respect of 

the CCAA Proceedings for the purpose of having the CCM Proceedings recognized in a 

jurisdiction oulllide Canada .! 
' ; 
' 

• 
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SchOOule "A" 

ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS 

Arctli;Glaclet"California fnc. 

Amie Gtl!der Grayling Inc. 

Aretic Glader Lansing Jne. 

Atdic G1acler !vllchigau me. 
Arctic Glader Minnesnta Tue.. 

Aretic Gladtr Nebraska Inc. 

Arelfc Glader t{ewirargh Inc. 
Arctic Glllder New York Inc. 

Al'clic Gtamr Oregon Inc. 

Arctic Glaclei' Party Tlllle Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Pennsytvania Inc. 
Mctie Glacitl' Rochester Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Smices lac. 

Arclic Glacier Texns l11e. 

Arelic.~Vc111on Jue. 
Al'Clie Glader Wisctiisin Inc. 

DimoondI~CuboCmnpanymc. 

Dian1orld Neltpori Corp11raHon 

Glacier I-ce Cwipany, Iae. 

I~ Per!ettion SyslemlJ.}l'IC". 

lCEsuranc:e Ine.. 

Jack Frost Ice Servi~, Inc. 

Knowlton Enterprises, Inc. 

Mountain W~t~ Ia: Cumpany 

R&K Trockillg, lac. 

Winkler Lueas Ice snd ~ ComPMY 
Wonderland lee, Inc. 

. 
1 
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Court Fiie No. CI 12.01-7fl323 

Winn'PM .Centro 

lN THE MATmR OF THE COMPANIES' CJ/.BDlTQ/JS 
ARRAlVGEMENT ACT, R.s.C. 1985, c. C.36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE l\fATI'ER Oi . 
A PROPOSED PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR 

ARRANGlt'MENT WITH RESPECT TO ARCTIC.GLACIElUNCOMEFUND.ARCTIC 
GLACIER mIC., ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC. snd the ADDITIONAL 

AP!UCANTSLlSIEO ON SCBEOOLE'!it'B&J(ETO 

{ooledi'\lely, ftle"APPLICANTS') 

~ED ANDRESTAUIDCONSOLIDATED 

PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEM&NT 

Cl>~ atrecthlg and illvoMng 

ARCTICGLAcmR.lNCOMEFUND,ARCTIC GLACIER INC.. ARCTIC GLACIER 
JN.l'ERNA'llONAL INC., GLACIER VALL'EY ICE COMPANY, L.P.1111d the 

.ADDJ:rlONALAPPLICANTS USTED ON 8CHEDULE"lmEREr 

August~2014 
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Court File N<i. CI 12-01-76323 

lN THE MATIER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGF.MENT AC'J', R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND INTHBMA'ITER.OF A PROPOSED PLAN OFCOMl>aOMlSEOR. 
ARRANGEMENT WITH RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLA.C!ER INCOMB FUND, AAC'rtC 
GLACIER INC., ARCITCGLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC. and !he ADDITIONAL 

Al'PUCANTS LlSTED IN ScilEDULE "A .. HERETO 

(wllectively, tho" Al'l"UCANTS'') 

CONSQLlDATED PLMf OJj' COMPROMISE OR ARRAliFEMEN'l' 

WHEREAS the Applicants and Glacier Valley Ice Company, L.P. (collectively, the "Arctic 
Glacier Parties") at'CI ittsolveot; 

AND WHEREAS the Applicants obtained aii oroe. lllade by the Honoumbm Madam l"astice 
Spivllk. of the Court of the Queen'• Bern:b of MWlitoba {the "CCAA Court") under Ille 
Compa11ies' Cre¢iturs Ammgemem Act, R.S.C. 1985. e. C-36. m amended (the "CCAA ") &lied 
Februacy 22. i.012 (the "Inltilll Order') that, nmong 00\er tbingi. l!ppOinted Alvarez & M=al 
Canada me. im Monl!Gr {lhe "Monilol"') of !be App~ and permitted the AppflClltlts to file 
wlth theCCAA C<lurl Olle «more pW!sof 00111p00llliseornmm.,-=nt; 

A.'i'ID WBll.REAS th& lnldal Oider waJI tecognlzcd by !be U.S. Banlcruptcy CO\lrt. pursuant to 
Chl!pter lSofthe U.S. Banl:mptqGxle; 

AND WHEREAS (Jlll'Slmill. IO and in ~ance witll tlte Initinl Order, the Appli<:ants 
conducted a Sale =I Investor Sr;ilicltation Process (the "SISP") for the pmpose of offa:ing the 
opportunity for polentiaI iil:vestoxs tQ purchase ox invest in the business l!lld operations of the 
Appl~ 

AND Wlll£R£AS on Iuue 7, 2012, the App!lCllllts cntcrcd Into an agreement in. acwi:dnncc with 
the SISP (the "Aaset &u1:bose Agreement"} with Arctic GJllCier. U.C (formerly H.l.G. 
T;amboni. u.c, the "l'urdlaser") providing for lhe pqn:hase and sakl of substontl!illy <ill of me 
nssets. undertaldng nnd PfDllCl:IY or the AppllcBnts (olbet ihan the ~ of Amie Glacier 
Income Fund (the "Fund")} used in the conduct of lhr. Applicants' b11Sines$ (the .. As$tts"); 

AND WHEREAS the Asset Purchase Agnl\lment WllS approved by the CCAA Court by an 
Onler dawd June 21, 2012, wbich was amended by an Order dnt.:d July l'l, 2012. (the 
"Canadian Vesting and Approval Order"); 

' ,. 
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AND WHEREAS Ille CanM!!an Vesting and Appn;wal Onler w~ recognized by an Order ot the 
U.S. BanknipleyCoult in theCbilp!er 15 Procecd!ntl.8on July 17, 2012; 

AND WHEREAS the !rlm5aCtlotis contemplau:d by the Asset ~ ~t were 
rompkted on July ZT, 2012 and. Oll closing. the Parebsser munl«l the Assumed Llnbi!iUelJ (as 
defined in the A'iSCI. .Purclmse Agreement) and the Ptm:h~ pllid th" c;isb portion of the 
Purcll~se l'rlce (~s defined in the Asset Purthnse Agreemeut} by payment of llOrl1in obligations 
of the Applicnnts Jllld by pa.YJnent-0f Ille ballll!ce of app©x~ely $130.l.milllon whtch is being 
held hy the .Monitor in trust pending dlreclil>IJ.S from !he CCAA Court; 

AND WHEREAS !he Applicaols no lollgtlr curry on any !\Clive business and lhe Ava!lnble 
Fun& (t!S defined herein) rep.l!Csent the entire estnte availabl.., for the benefit of !.ht: credi10!8 t>f 
1M ApPlicruits and the U.nitb.olden; 

AND ~ ~ Monitor obtolned an order made by the ~nourab[e Madam Juailce 
Spivak Qf the CCAA Court on September 5,2012, llSl!lllClllk:d.eJr.tended, restntedorvnried froin 
titne 10 time, which, ~tll<lng other things, provided for a claims P= and set I.be Claims Bnt 
Dm (the "Claim.$ Promlure oroer"): 

AND WHEJ.mAS p111'.SU1lot to the Clnims l'IoceduX'e: Order, 1M CCAA Comt QSt®llshed a 
plWedure whicb. BllK!ll3 -0ther things, required all Pers<>ns having an Affected Chum to file a 
proof of such Affected Claim with the Monitor on er before the Claims Bar Date oi: the DO&T 
lndemnity Claims Bai Date, as l!pPlicable; 

AND WBillUtAS 1hc Claims ~urc Otder wast~ by the U.S. tlankroptcy Court on 
September 14.2012; . 

AND WBEREAS the CCAA Colin provided for tb:I appointllleDI of clllims offic<:ts lllld 
esttiblished Iha daims off!Cerll' n01hority for adjudlca!ing dillputed Affected Claims by oroer of 
lhe Hol!O\lrable Madmn.hmice Splwkll'IJlde on March 7, 2013 (the"Clainis OOkcr Order"); 

AND WliEREAS the Fund is 1>- publicly txaded l~ pmpme illeome trost C'Ji!ablished by the. 
Dcclaruion ofTtust; 

AND WHEREAS !he Consolidafed CCAA Flint will ~lll1llle dlsttibutl01ls to Affect.ed 
Credit6rs ®ti, to the e1ctent of a sufficient S\1!plus of Available Funds, the Unitho!ders; 

NOW 'fRU.EFORE the Appllaults hereby propose this Constilidatell CCAA Plnn to the 
Affected CteditOIS and !he Unltlrolders under mid pUl'Sllllnl to the CCAA: 

i.1 Definltloo3 

ARTICLEl 
lNTERPRETA.TION 

For the pmposes of me Consolidated CCAA i>lan, !he following lem!6 shall have the 
fullowlng lllCllllings ~bed thereto; ' 

u Adudnistratfon Charge" has the meaning givel'I 10 that temi in paragt'llph 50 of the 
Initial Otdct. 
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"Admbilstrative Dis ts Resen-e" has the memlng given to tbat term in Section 5.2 of Iha 
Consolidated CCAA Pl:m. 

"Admmisfrlliive ~rn Casts" meimt1 admini>ttativc clnitm and co..>U outstandmg on 
the Plan linplementation Date (or arising thereafter) fullilll! within one ar more categories 
to be specified by the Mumtor, including, wilhQul limitation: (a) mnounts in respect of the 
fees and oosts to be incurred by (i) lhe M.ollltor, m counsel lltl<l. ii$ advisors; (fi) the Amie 
Glucicr Part,j~ their coonsel and theit adviso£1.I; (ill) tl!c 1'M!ce$ aud thclr-001111set~ and 
(iv) the CPS, in each case on a solicitor and own elient .full indemnity buls (as 
applicable) with mptct to the pcrl'omame of such pattie&' r:!uties and dlllglltions 
whether at.ising before or after the Plan. lmpl-tntioll Date; (0) amounts secured by the 
Charges that remain owing <111 the. Phm Jmplementltioo. Date, if any; ( c) nm.1i1.intldn 
respect of existing or filtnre tncs, expenses and other dlsbummicm that are or may 
bei:ollli> payable; {d) runount~ in ~t of OUl5mld!ng Crown Cl~ if an;ii; {e) 
anwuat.\ in ze.qpect of poiential cost awaros iqw:fmg litigM\on 1lSSOOiated with CWms; 
and (l) amount5 ln respect of general contingency costs. 

"Afl'ccml Cimln" 111eans aoyClni.m wDO&:r C!ailntbat is ootanExcluded Claim. 

"Affemd Creditor~ means any Pinon bav!ng an Affecied Claim. (including a Clilss 
Claim. DOJ Claim, DO&r Claim amllor a DO&T Indemnity Claim), but only with 
respect ro and to the extent of such Affe<:ted Clllim, and i.ncl11des, without limitation, the 
tmnsfm:e or ll.5Signce of an Affected Claim ~ and recognited !IS a Cla.lmaiU. In 
accordance wilh the Cl3ims Pmcedm:c Order or a trustee. ex:trutor. llqui&ltor., i=ivCr. 
l!eCelvet ~utl :immager OI' other Person acting on be~f' af or thmugh sudt l'=!. 

~Atteeted Crt!ditor.l Ollss'' has the melllling given t<t that lttm in S<:i:lion 3.2 of lhe 
Conoolldnll!d CCAA Pfon. 

"Af'feeted Credit<mi Distrlbutl.on Cash Poof" Im !be meaning given tO thnt tcr111 in 
Scct10115.5 of the O>iuolida!i:d. CCAA Plan. 

"Aggi:egate Illfm:lt AnJoont" mel!ll$ lhc ~te amO\lnt ofint=t robe paid oo !he 
Pinn Implemen1atlon D~ wllh te$pect to: (a) all Proven Claims (other thnn lite Deemed 
Proveu Claims, the Canacli1m DW:ct Purcllaser Proven Cillhn l1I1d the !ndlxcct Purcluuler 
Proven Claim); and (b) all Unresolved Clalms on the nssumption (for calculation 
purposes only} that such Unresolved Clolms will beeome Proven Clcims Jn the full 
mnmnu. assened by the oo!ders of 1M Unresolved Chims in their ~ l'roofa <Jf 
Claim; In eaclt ease calculated using lbeAppllcable InterestRa;e. 

'l\GI..AGIF Pllyabl:ei'bas the meaning given to that 1mn in Srq, 26 in Schedule ~s~ of 
tbe Conrolidated CCAA Plen. 

'!\Gl-AGIF Total Distribution Amounrmcruu llte amount determined by the fonnuln 
{A+B) - C, whm: A is tm. omount of the Unilholdel's' Distribution Cash Pool as cf the 
Plan lmplementntlon Dal<'! immediately prior to ihe cO!llpletion of Step 30 of Sciledu!e 
"'B" of the C<>tl$0llda\ed CCAA Plnn, B is the ~ntc of the 1Ul10lliltS to be paid in 
sotisfaction of tbe Proven Clni.m11 pUCSU!l!ll to Step 29 of Sehedule ''B" o( the 
ComoU~ CCAA Plan. C is 1he p<lrt\<lnoftheAvailable Fund$ held by the M<;>nitoron 
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behalf at: the Fllnd itnroedintelyprior to the completioa of Step?:! of Scbedttle "8" of die 
Consolidllted CCAA Pt~ 

'l\GI-AGJI Payabld' has the menning given IO that renn In Step 22 in Schedule "B'" of 
th~ Consolidllced CCAA Plan. 

"i\GIF-AGI Pa]llble&'ha$ the meaning given to that tenn in Step 26 in Schedule "B" of 
~Consolidated CCM Platl. 

'j\GlI-AGI l'ayabld' has the me;ining given to that tetm ill Step 22 in Schednle "B" of 
Iba Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

~AG! Total Distribut!oi\ Amonnt' lllelliJ$ the: alllOUllt detcnnined by tho formula 
(A+B+C)- D, w~ A 1$ lhc amount of tllc Ullllholders' Distribution Cash POol aa of 
the Plan Implementation Date immediarely prior IO the compleliOl! of S1ep JO of 
Sclledu!c "B" of the Omsolida!OO CCAA Plan, Bis the aggregate ofllie wno1lnts ID ho 
paid in slllisfnction of the Proven Claims ptll"$1Ul1t IQ ~ti:p 29 of Schednle "B'' r:if the 
CollSOlldated CCAA Pllln, C is the a.ggregllte of the amoulll$ to be paid in satisfaction of 
the Proven Claims pulSUllllt Ill Step 25 oE Schedule "B" of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, 
::utd O is Ille portion of the Av&l!Wle Funds held by !be Mollitor 01t behalf of Arctre: 
Glaclet lnc. aod the Fund immediately prim to the completimt of Step 23 or Sched-ule 
"Btt of the Conoo!ldlltOO CCAA Plan. 

"Applicllble futerest Rate" =us the rote of iD:enlst to ~ paid M eaclt Proven Claim 
{other tbmt the Deemed P.roV<n Claims, ihe Canadian Dlrea P~ Pro'len Claim and 
the [ndirect Purc:hnsci; Proven Claim), :as such raic is ser. Ollt in the Sanction Order. 

"Applicabl= Law" m.cati..,, in respctt of any Pmson. property. transactkm, c'rellt ar other 
mau~. lll!Y law, statute. regulation. code, ordlnance, principle of «immon law or equity, 
munlc!pttl by·law, treaty, or ~er. do.mestk: <1r foreign, applicabk to lfw. Pet3911, 
property, trnn$l!Ctil)n, e-t or other matter ;ind all ~ppli~lo requirements, reqlle5t5, 
official di~ rules. CO!lSel\ls, approvals, a\1tborizalioll$, guidelines, t111d policies, In 
each case, having the force of law, of any OIM:l1Ullent Authority lmlngot pl1l[l0rting to 

· have autbotity over thnt PersOn. property. tllUlSllQion, event ilr other matter nnd regarded 
by siJ1:b ~nt AuthOiity ~ ICqlllting COlllplbmCQ, 

"Arclk: Glader Parties" has the meaning glven to th1tt 1mD ill lhc rec!lnls hen:ro. 

"Asset Pun:base Agreement" has the mcaolng give.a to thatwnu in the rocltals hereto. 

"AllSCts"bus themeaning givcnto!Mt tenniu the reGltals hereto. 

"Assumed Llabilitits" - lhe lfabilities llu: l'llrchaser ussmned. l'ulfllled, perfonncd 
and dlschm:ged puISUant to Sectl<in 2.0~ of the Asset Punillnse Agreement. 

"Avaibblc Funds" meana the tQ!ai of (I) tli.e proceeds of the sale or dispooilion of 1he 
Assets that hlwc been pllid by the Pmchnser 8lili are being held by the M()nitor; (ii) lhe 
Cush balances tmosfetred by tile Arctic Glacier P.lrties to th<! Mooilor, ill. the h~ of tbe 
Monitor tit tbe .Effective Time on !he Plan bnplementa:lioll Date; {iii) nil other moni<:s 

,. 
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held by tbs Monitor, on behalf of the Arctic Glacier l'lll'tles, thtt ~ ln thb haud& of lhe 
Monitor nt the Effedive Time on ~ Plan Imp1¢1ru:ntation ~ mid {iv) att monies 
l'eCC!ved by the Mooitor, WI be!mlf of Ille Arctic Oiaclcr Panles, tblli>wlng the P!nn. 
Implementation Dale; less (v) the amount required tJ) effect paymel!t of the Reeovered 
Fees on Ille Plan Implementation Drue. 

''Beneficlal Unltholder" me= a holder of a beneficinl interest m one or llll>ro Tr:ust 
UniU that~held by a R~terecl Unitho!derfur attd M its behalf. 

"BIA" means the Dwlkniptcy tmd fosolwmcy Act, R.S.C.1985. c. B·3, as amended. 

"Business Day" l'llCllJlS a duy, other than n Salllrday o.r a Sumiay, on which bank1I are 
generally open for bt1smess in Winnipeg, Manitnba. 

~anadian Direct Pun:h~ Proven Clnim" me11ns 91! Affected Claim in Iawuc of the 
C:utadi1111 Ret:ril Litigation Clalmants. as provided fur In the Canadian Retail Utig®on 
Settlement Agreement. 

~eam11JIU1 Retail Litigatim Sfltl<iment Agreement" means the ~ :agreetnent 
entered into 115 of May 4, 2011 bet:ween 1000021 Al1iertn Lid., Louise Knowlc:s c.AJ.b. as 
Special Event Mm:b:tlng, Grll!ld-Slam Conceit, ProductiQllS Ltd.. An::tic Glncici; Inc. 111td 
Reddy kc Holdings. Inc., as approved by the Ontlltio S11perior Court of Justice on July 
U.2013. 

"Cawidfan Retail Utigatkln Chrimanls" has the meooing ascnoed to it In !he Claims 
Procedme ()td~. 

·~dkln Vc:sthlg and Approval Order" hllsd~ meaning given IO Iha!. !mn ln the 
recltals hereu:J. 

"CCAAtt has the mcmiing elven to lhllt teon in the recilllls hereto. 

"CCAA Ccurt" 1111$ 1he meaning given to that tenn in the redial$ hereto. 

"CCAA Proceedings" means the proceediii~ COHimm:ed by th~ Appllcunts in !hi> 
CCAA Court llt Winnip~ McnitObn\JllderCO!Jrt File No. CI IZ-01-76l23. 

MCEP A. Clabn~ meam the Proven Claim of the Calif«llia. Envlronmentnl ProtecliQn 
Agew.:y - Deplll'!:mCnt of Toll.IC Subsumce ConlroJ agaiD.si Moont.slD Wiilet kc Company. 

"Clmpter 15 Proaedings" menns ~co~ by the Monitor in the Stale 
CJf Delaware in which the CCAA Proceedings have betm ~eoogui:i:cd p1lrSUllllt to 
Chapter 15 Df the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. 

"~" means the Arlmlnistr.ltiQn Chtttge, Di=tQt'S' Ch1lXgC, Critk:nl. . Supplier 
Charge, In!er-CDmpany Balaoo:s Chatge and Clnsr. CQUnscl ChaQ!C. 

"CWrll" means ruiy right or chum of any Person, Including 1111 Equity Claim. that may be 
asserted or made in wbclle or in part against an Arcrlc Glacier Party, whether or not 
~ or nuide, in wnn~ with ooy indebtedness, !fobillty er obllg:ition of any kind 
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wbatwevcr, lllld my interest aecrued tllt:reon or costs pay11ble In l"ellpCl>Cf thereof, 
including by ~ of the conunimon. ol' a ltllt (int«ltlonal or 'U1llntelltionnl}. by teaSOn 
of my breach ofconmtetotoiberagn:ement(ornl orwrl~). hymason of anybteadi of 
du£y (including any .legal, statutmy, equitable or fiduciary dl.tty} or by reason of any right 
of OWllefSb1p <Jf or title to property or asseia. or right to a trust or deemed trust (staturory • 
expre$S, io:lpiied. n:sulting. ·<Xll!StrUcli~¢ M clh.erwise). nnd whether or not any 
indebtedl1Cll5, liability or obl!gn1ion is ~ced to judgment, llquld81ed, unli{juidated, 
fi."Ced. contlogent, llW.llICd, lllJDJatared, dlspated. undisputed, legal. cq,uitabl~ secured. 
1.ITlSCClltCd, perl\:Cled. unperfected. ptc!IW. or fttture, known or unknown, by gunmttee, 
surety !Jr othe:mrisc, :and Whethet or ll()t any rlsht or claim fa executory « anticipatory in 
W1111Ie, inclndilig ll1lY rlgltt or abillty of any l'er.wn (lru:luding D.irectonl, Officcm !ll'ld 
Tnutees) to ~ a claim fix' contrJ"bntion or fadomnity ot othetwisc with ix:spect to 
aiiy matter, l!Ction, Cll!Ue or clmse in llClion. whether ~isting tit p~ oc COllll!lenced in 
the future, which ~ncss, lfability or obllgnlioo, ;uld any intcmlt accrued lher:e.DD or 
¢Osts payllblc in respect thcceof (A) Is ba.~ in whole or in part on facts nrlsing prior ro 
the Cla!w .Sar Date (B) tclates 1(1 ll lilllO peliod prior to Ille Ci2ims &t Dato, or (C) is a 
right or claim of 11ny kind that w01.1ld be a claim prov:ible in b;mkroplcy within !he 
meaning of the BIA had the .Arctic Glacier !'MY be<:ome bl11.1kcup1: on 1he Clah'rul Bar 
Date. 

"Clalmant" me;ins any Pemm bttving no. Affected Clabn and incl~ the trnnsr~ m
assigoee of 11!'1 Affected Claim or n !ruslee, execawr, liquidator, reclliver, reteiver and 
manager, or other P~on acting on beh1llf of or tlm>ugh M.y such Person •. 

"CbimsBarD.m"meansOctober31,2012. 

"Clalms ~e Order" llas the meiming gl'ven to that tenn in the:recital.s ~ 

"CJ:rims Ofri.eer Order~ has Ute mennlng given to lbnt. tenn in the recitals he!eto. 

"'Class Claim" has lbe meaning escrlbed to it in the Claims PrccedUte Onrer. 

"Chl!i<SC®nsd ~"has themeaning,glvenrothlll tetm iu parographli ofrhe Oiler 
made by the CCAA Court <lated O.:t.ober lCi, 2013, met litled the "~Proven Claim 
Settlement Qn!er". 

~Cl= Representltive" hns the tnellning asa:ibed to it in the Claims Procedu!'c Order. 

~Consofidatl?d CCAA l'IAA" measis this Plan of Comp~omlse> or Aa:nngement as 
;uneruled. supp!emooted or rest~d from time to time In acwrdnnce with. the tenns 
bcm>r. 

"CPS" .lllel.ltlS 7088418 C1l!lllda Inc. o/a Grmdvicw Advisors ll!ld lll)y ruccessor thereto 
appointed by the CC.A.A Court. 

"Credit.on: Meeting" llle!UI$ the 1tieeting d' ~ Creditors that will be dtetlled hl 
occur pursuant to the M:eting Order ~vi£h a~ V()te of Affected Cxcditqrs in favour 
of a rero!ution to approve !be Consolidated CCAA Pinn. 
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"Critical Supplier Charge" has the meA!llag given to mat tmn in parograph 36 of the 
Initial Order. 

"Crawl'I Chill!S" has the meaning given to that term in Section 6.6 of !lie Ccnsolidnted 
CCMP!an.. 

"D«lsratlon of Trust" means the SC(X)nd .Atnended lUld Resta~ Decl11111ticm or Trnst 
made as of December 6, 2004 nmong Robert Nagy, .lnmes B. Clark, PetJ:r Hyndman, 
D<ivid Swaine and Gacy AlmO!I. llll Trustect, l.axllS Holdings lnc... llS Setlkl1, and the 
Rcgmered Uuitholders, ll$ amended from timo to lime. 

"Deemed Pr.:iven Claims" me!l'l1S: (i) .an Affected Claim in faVOU'f ol' tile Oi!eet 
Purchaser cmimimt.s In the principal amollll! Of US$10,000,000 plwi irppii(:jlblQ i.nierest 
against the Fund, Arotic Olaoier Inc. t,tlld Atl;tlc Glaciet mtcllllrtlonal Inc. at dte interest 
DllC M:t out In the Sanctio11 Order; and (ii) theDOJ Claim. 

''Direct Put'Cblmt Claim" mll3ll$ a Cl.aim in favour of the members oi; the cfoss(es) 
described in the statements of claim Issued m die Dheel. Purohnser L\tlgtll.ioo agl)imt tbe 
Fund, A:lctlc <Jlacier Inc. and Arctic Glader Jn1el'lllltiolllll Inc. 

"Direct Plll'clm&~ Claimants" has the meming asctibed to it ln the Claims Procedure 
Order. 

"Dil'ed Porclieser Lffigali<)ll" means fn re Pad<llged Ice AnUtnist Lltlgatlon Direct 
Purdiaser Cluss. as certlf'ied by the Uniled Sta!es DitCrict Court for the 'Enstcm District of 
Michigml on December 1:3, 2011 (Dkr. No. '106, OS.-md·1952 E.D. Mich.). 

"Din!ct :Purchaser Settlement Agreement" means the settlement ~t dmed 
Mai:cll 30, 201 l between the Fund, Arctic Glacier Inc., Arctic Glacic-r fnWnafiooal Inc. 
and 1he Plaintiffs {as defined thecciu), 115 ~pprovcd by tho United Slates Dls!rlct Court for 
the Ea:ltl:lll District oi'Miehigan oa i)c(cmbcr l3, 2011. 

"Diteelor" means lilly P= who is or WIJS'ot may be deemet.t 10 be or bave been, 
~ by staune. opcratkio of l;w or olherwlse. a direclfJr oc de fet:W d'treetor o't 1;U1 

Atctic Glacier Party. 

''Dim:tot's Chat'gt!" has Ille roeanlng given to that term In pll!llgrllph 40 Qf the Initial 
Order. 

~nlslributioo Claim" means with ICSpect 10: (i) each of lhe Deemed Proven Claims. the 
ant(lllnt of el1Cb such ProYell Claim. which mall inelttde =ttld iruerest c!lk:ullll'.ed at the 
interest rotes set ont ln the Sauctlon Order ln ~ of each mdl. Proven Claim; (ii} the 
Cruttldian Direct Purcllam: "Pro'l'en Claim, the 3lll(lUt1t of sUl:h Proven Claim (iii} tbeo 
Indirect Putclwet Proven Claim, the amount -0£ such l>i:o..cn Clainl; and ('r1) each other 
Affected Creditor's Proven Claim, the aggi~g.alc of each sucb Affected Crcdiroi' s Proven 
Cbllm and the appliCllble iiortion of the A~ate Interest Amount. in reipect of sum 
PmvenClnim, 
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"DlstribntlOll Dnti>" means mlY date from limo to ~set by the Monitor in accmdance 
with the. provisions of. the Ccm1>lldated co.A ?tan. wbidT shall include tile FlIUll 
Distribution Date, to effect distri11utloM from !he Available FD!lds k> A.ff~ Credittm 
in respect of Dlsll'loutioo Clnirns and/or distributions to Unitholders, other thnn 
-Olstri\lutioos Uuu QCl)Ut on the !'Ian lmplemetitation Dille pulSlUlllt 11' S~ticm 8,3 herein. 

"DO&:T Oaimw means (i) miy ~or claim of nny P~ that tn!ghtbllve been ~setted 
or made in Whole or in part a,,,oainst one or more ~rs. Off\cers ot Trustees that 
relates to a Claim for whkh :rum Directots, Officem or 'Trustees are by law linble to pay 
in the!c i:apecity as tlll'CCtors, Qffloen; or Trust<:es, or (li) any tight or claim of aliy E'=n 
tbllt might have been (18$erted or made iit wholo or in part Dg11ilt$t one or ll10l'O Dlteetoni, 
Off"wtS or Trustees, in that eapecity, whether or not csserted OJ made, in connection with 
any ind~ liability or obligation of uy kind whatsoever, and lln)' lm:!est ~ccrocd 
thereQll or COll!s pnyable in respect thereof, lnclud~ by rea:son of the commission of a 
ton (intentional or unintCllt}oonl}. by reason of My breach of ¢0ll.tmet or other agrement 
(oral or written), by miso.n of any breach. 1>f duly (including 1lllY legal, slll1utllty, equitable 
or fiduclnzy duty) or by XllllSOll of any right of omwship of or title ID pmpetty or assets 
or right tit 11. trust or~ tr\ll!t (iWUl.Qly, e:xP£$, i:mpliod, teSUlting. ~ve or 
otherwlzc), !Ind whether or not nny indebtedaess, liability or dllig>llioo. and my ~ 
accrued thereon or= pnyable ln espect !hereof, is ~ tn judgmem, liquidated, 
unliqoi<hrtrd, fixed, oontingent,, matured, U1l!l1lltured. dil.~ undispull:d,. legal. 
equitable, sea.ired, uns=d, :perl'ected, unperfemcd, present or future, ktmv.1n er 
llllknown. by guru:antcc, sm:ety or othetWise. and wh~ or not any ri,ght ix claim is 
executm:y or ontlcip:lloxy m. miturc, including nny right <Jr ability of any Pen;Qn to 
adwm:e a claim for contributlQa or indemnity from any s\lCh Directors, Officere Qr 

TtuSleeS or olhecwise with respect to any mntter, action, cause or cbose in 11ctloil, whether 
eitisting at pn:sent or CO!UnlllllC<ld in the futull\ wliW& indebtedness, lillbillty m: 
obliglltion. and MY inti::teJt .m:nicd 1h4=>n or coslli pa:)'lll)m in respect lhei®f (A) is 
based in whola or in pan: on racts iuising prior to the Claims Bar Date; or (B) relates to a 
time period priorro !he C!nlms Bar Dnre. bumot illclud\ng llll Ex.eluded Claim. 

"DO&T Indlllllnily Claim" l1lt2llS any existing or future rigllt or clahtt of any Director, 
Officer ot rnist~e agaiast nn Arctic Gtacier Party which oros1> or arises ia a te$Ult of any 
Pl'tSOn fllblg a OO&T Proof of Claim in respect of snch Dii'l!ctor, Officer Qt Trustee for 
which !IUcli D~ot, Oifu:et or Trnsll!e is entitled ~ be ind~ by such Arctic 
Glocier Party. 

"DO&T Indemnicy Claims Bar Date" has the meaning set out in pl!Illgropb 21 of the 
Clalil1s Pr~ Order. 

"DO&T Proof of Clmlil" means ~ny Proof of Claim filed in respect of a DO&T Claim itl 
accord!UlCi: with th<: Claims Ploo:dum Oeder. 

"DOJ Claim" means an Affected ChUm in faVlltI!' or th<: United Stares Department of 
Justice against Atlltlc Glacier lnl'emn!iD!lltl Inc. in !he runoont of US$7,032,040.% as of 
Jilly 9, 2012, plus applicable interest: m !M mt.erest mte set out in IM Snnction Order. 

"Effective Time" means 12:01 n.m. <111 ihe PIM Imp!emenllltion Date or such 01!1.er !Um> 
on such dlllf' ns the Arctic Glacier Parties ;rod the Monitor may ~· 

l.OO.,t....I:.~ 

I·. ·-
f 
' r·: 
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"Equity Claim" ht1$thi: mcnning ~forth in&:ction 2{l)oftheCCM. 

"Excluded Claim" means: 

(a) Crow11 Claims; 

(b) llllY Cltfun en tided to !he benefit of the Charges; 

(<:) any Claim of nu Arodc Glacier Party against anofher Al'ciic Glacier Fatty; 

{d) any Claim in respect of Assumed Lfubiliti¢S; and 

(e) llllY .Claim entitled to the benefit of any appl!c\\ble insunuice policy, ellcluding 
any su~ Claim ot portion thereof tho,t is .recovcmble ns against an Arctic 
Glacier Party, Dkcd.w. Officet DI' Trosrec. as ll[J{llicablc. 

"Filing.Daten metms Fcbruf!l'y 22, Wl2. 

"filnal Distribution Date" means the dale delmnitled by the Monitor, ooting zea:IOI!llhJy. 
following 1he payrnllllt In full or flml ~of all AdoiiniSlrative Reserve Costs and 
the reooltl!ion of all Unresolved CWms. 

''Fmul" has the. meaning given to that lemt in the recitals hereto. 

''Goverwneut Alithj)rlty" means any governmental. nigufatory or adminislfative 
lllllhorlty, department. agcooy, oommiS11!on. t>ureau, official, minister. h<Jarl\. panel. 
tribunal. Crown cmpoaUion, Crown mlnlstty, court or dispu.ta settlritnelll panel~ «her 
lmv. role or regolatkm-maldug or enforcing entity haW:tg or purporting ~ have 
jurlsdi<:t!Q11 on behnlf of tmy nation. or province. tenitory or l!blt1:I or olbet subdivision 
lheteof ot nny muuiciplllit,y, district or otlMlr subdivision thm:of ox:~ geographic or 
political subdivision of llllY of them or ex.eroising. m entitled ot prnpomng to exaciso 
au.y lldmlnismltivc. ~uUve, judlchd.. legislative. policy, tegnlatoty or taxing atUbority 
orpoWCI'. 

~Indirect l"un:llaser Clail)t Settletnent ~euf' ~ the settlement agreement 
~ into as of OctWer 22. 2013, individually and M behalf of the Settlement Clas$ 
(n defined in the Io.dlrect Ptnclwer Claim Settlement A~t). certain Ati;1ic Glacier 
Parties and 1he Monitor. as approved by the U.S. Sl!llkruptcy Court on Febmary 27, 
2014. . 

"Indirect ~ Clnlmunts" bas th~ llteaning ascribed (!;) it m the Clci.ms l'cocedure 
Order. 

"Indl"ti?d Pul-cllaser Pr1>ven Claim" =s an A~ Claim in fa:vour of !he lndirecl. 
l'll1x:h1lSel' ClaillWllS, \\3 provided t'ai: in ~ Indiwt Purellllser Claim Settlement 
Agreement, less cOOain noticing costs and the fclls and expenso:s of UpShot Services U.C 
that have OO:n pliid by !he Monitor, on beh!lf of the AppUem\tS, in aCcordnnce with the 
lndirect l'urchaS<;r Se!dement. 

"lniUo.I Order" hns tile meaning given to !hat tenn in the recitals beretu. 
i 
! 
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"fus\t?ance l>Wucfl'llfe R.eserre" h113 the melllliag given to that term in Scctlon S.3 of 
the ComolidatedCCAAPhm. 

"Inta"·Company Balances Oia~ff has lhll meaning given to that t(ITT)l in. t)anlgr:aph 16 
ol' tbe Initial Order. 

"IRC" 11'lCal1~ the lmenllll RevenQe Co<le of 19&6, as all'!Cllded. 

"Meeting Order" ll'IC!lllS the Order of the CCAA Court l.lllder Uw CCM thl!t, am~ 
other lhin~&. sets .the dlU for the Creditois' Meeting ml !he Unilholdm. Meliting, as 
same may be amended, restated or varied from time to time. 

"Monitor" has dte·meaclng given to that OOllll In the tccitak hereto. 

"Monitctt's Wdn;lte~ 1ireains \\fWW.alv~.romfar®giacler-incomo-fund-
arctill-glacier·lnc.-mul-subsidlarles. 

"NOl!linee&" bas the meaning given to tl1lll: feitn in Section 6.2 of the Consolldnted 
CCAA P!lm. 

"Ortleei:-~ means anyone who ls arwosormaybe deemed to beorllllw been, wltethet"by 
sta!Ute, ~ of law or othctwlse, aa oificer or 4efed1> <i~ of im Al:ctic Glacier 
fmty. 

"Fersonw is to be broadly llllerptered llDd includes my individual. finn, eotpomtion, 
limited or IInlimiled liability «J111pany, genm! or llmited pnrtnetshlp, tl9SOciiltlon, tmst. 
~ organization, joint ~ Gcvemnent Antbocity or my agency, 
tegulatory body, o£ik,er or instromcomlity dlercof or any olbcr enlity, wh=vcr situate or 
domiciled.~ whcthcz-or not having legal sllltu8, and wht;tber ll<:tlng on their own or in a 
tepre6Cll!lltive capncity. 

"P.ID Chatge Amount" hllS lhe meaning given to dmt term ln S~on 8.2 of the 
Consolidated CJ;M Pinn • 

.. Plan lntPlellienllltion Date" meam; the date 011 whieh the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
beannes eff=ive, which shnl1 be the Business Dny on which the Monitm has filed with 
!he CCAA Court a cenlficate confinnillg that all conditions to inTplelnentl!tlon of the 
Comol!dmed CCAA Pinn punllfliltto Seetiun lll..3 ha'l!lbeenootisf!ed Gt"Wlli'vi?d. 

"Pl1ln Sllndion Date" means the date Che S=tion Order is made by !he t::CM Court. 

ril'rt> ~ Shi.Ire" memtl1, in l'CSpecl of the Unilholders' DbtributiOll Cash Pool, the 
~ tlmt. the !rust Unit.-< held by a UJl!tholder :rt the lfllplicable Uoilholder 
Distribution Record D~te bCIUll to !he aggregate of alt 'l'ru5t Units, calcul11ted llS at the 
applicable U nitholdet Disttt1nttlon Record D.ate. 

"Proof of' Claim" means any proof of claim In t~spect of an Affect~d Claim filed In 
accord:IQc~ with the Claims PwceQure Order. 

I 
;. 
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"Provm Uahn" means each of the Deemed Prove!I Cluims, the Catiadian Dfrcct 
Purcliascr Proven Clm.m, the l'nllirct:t Purohaser Proven Chlim and taeh. All"¢!;ted Claim 
that has been ao:epled a& a proven Aflbcted Oa!m by the Monitor ot, if it was an 
Unr~ved Claim, has been fimllly ad'J11dlcated in accordance with lhe Clalms Officer 
Order, settled or accepted by the MQnitor, in each case, for the amoont settled, Aeccpted 
or adjudicnted as being owing. 

"Proven Claim Amount" hllS the meaning given ro that term in ~lion 7.3 of !he 
Cwsolidaled CCAA P111n. 

''l'lueliase Price" b.llS the meamng ascrlbed thereto in tbe Asst:!. Purchase Agreement. 

"Purcllaser'' hlls !he lllenning given m t!tat tenn in tile ~mis h~ • 

.. Rooignitlon orotr" means an Otder of tlte U.S. Bllllknlpt.cy C<lnrt recognizing 11n 
OJdet of the CCAA Court in theChaptel' 15l:'row:dings. 

"Re<:overed. Fed' h:IS the ~ given ID that term in Section 8..3 of the Consolidaled 
CCMPlnn. 

"~ Uui~" means, as of the Unit!ialder ~d Dille, eu~b holder of one or 
more Tcust Unb:s tir.\t, lit $Uel\ time, lllC outstanding nnd entitled to the bcnefils of the 
De<:hmtion of Trust, as sbnwn on 1he regillrer of a\ICh holders 111aintolned by the Tl'ansfer 
Age.nt or by the 'l'rustces on behalf of lhe Pund. 

"Releasees" bBs the meaninggivl)JI ta tlult tetm in Section 9.l of the Consolidaled CCAA 
l'lari. 

"Required UDithoJder Majority" has tho Jncalllng giVCll to lha.t = in Section 4.5 of 
the Coosolldmlfil CXAA Plan. 

'Retllm of Ca,pltal AlnOllllt'has tbc meaning given to that tt;tnt In Step 2$ lo Schedule 
"B" of the Consoliduted CCM Plan. 

"Salldimt Onler" means an order by the CCM Court which, among other lhmgs, shall' 
sam:tlon and approve the CODSOlldllted CCAA Plan under the CCAA and shall include 
provisions as may be necessary or appropriore IO give effect to the CollSQlidaled CCAA 
Pl!!ll. im::lurling provisions in. substnnce Silllilar to. lh0>e set out in Section 10.2 ot the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

'SISP'bas the maning given tll3t lt!tm in tfte recilill&hemo. 

'Slep 3 C®lpanfeS'has the me!IPing given to tbnt tenil ln Step 3 in Scbedule "B" <if the 
Consolidated <XAA .Pl>lll. 

"Step 10 Companld'Jros 1he meaning giVen 10 that term in Step 10 in Schedule "B" of 
!he Consoli&t~ CCAA Plan. 

'Step 13 Com\)anl~hM the meaning given l1l that term in Step 13 in Sc~ •'B" of 
the CQ!lSQlidated CCAA Plmi. 

,. 
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'Slep 11 ColnpaoleS'Jw file m~ given ro that tenn in Ste!) 13 in Schedule "B" of 
the Coosoli&led CCAA Plan. 

"Tl!x Statntes" melUl$ all legisllltive or ndministro.tive enactments pemlng fodecal. 
stllte, looal, cr fureign ini:ome, pcemium. pi;opcrty (real or peisonal}. l!lllea, eitclse, 
empfoymeat, payroll, witliholdillg. gross roceipts, lit:en.'!C. severance. stamp. occupation, 
windf.all profits, envil0l1D1001111, customs duties, c;ipltal stock, ftancllise, profit$, social 
security (oc similar, including FICA), uMmplo)'l'llent, di&ability, use. tt.;msfe.r, 
registtution, value tdded, lllternatlvc Qr add-on minimum, .:stimared or other tax. of any 
kind or any dllltge of any kind in tlllo nat\lre of (or similar to} blXl:S ·whlllliOeVet, including 
any lattn£t. pennlty or additro11 theteto, lncluding, willlo•At limiting the senerality of the 
forepg, 1M !RC, ~ou 159 of the .. Jncome Tax Ac: (Canadi), ~ 270 of the 
IJxcW6 Ta.tAct(Caimda); section U7 ofihe TamtionAct, 2007(0llt~); section l\Y1 of 
the Corporalions T= ACI (Ontario); s®on 22 of lhe &tail S• T(IX Act (Ontari'l); 
5l!Ctioo 34 of Uio Income Tax Act (British Columbia}; secllon 2'22 of !he Provincial Sale$ 
Tax Act (British. Columbia); $1!Ctlon 49 offue Atbetta CDrportlk Tax Act:; reclion SS of 
die 111r:o111e Tax Act. 2000 (S!!$l:•tcbewan); w:tion 4S of the R411dflllll Qnit Fi11a11cia:I 
Sew ices Act (Snskatchewan); section 22 of the Income Tax AC/ (Manlt!l!Ja); ~ctlon 7l of 
the TOJ: AdministraJltm and Miscell<Illt1(RU Ta.ma Act (ManUoba); $CC!joo 14 of the Tax 
Admf/listro1im1 Act {Quebec); nlld section 313 of the Act Respecting ibe !1111bec Sales 
Tax. 

"Transfer Agent" means such company 85 may from time to time be l!PPOimd by ihe 
Fund to ru::t as regb:trar and IIaOSfet agenl. of the Trost Units, ~with. any :;ub
transfet 11gcnt doly 11ppOirlb:d.by the 'l'mmfcr Apt 

·~ Slltires" has die =ning ~en to that tci.m In Step 6 in Schcdull:' ''B;' of 
the Consolida«:d CCAA Plan. 

"Trust Unit" meaas, as of the Uni!holdet Recard Dl!te -0r the applicnble Unitholder 
Distribution Record Date, as the~ rna:y be, eaclt tn1$t unit of the FIUld autlwri:t1'd end 
issued under !he beclru:atlOI) of Trost that. nt such time, ls out&tnnding ll:lld entiUed to the. 
benefllS of the Declnmtion ofT:l'.Wjt. 

"'I'rnstec" meam 1111y Peuon who ls or was or may be deemed to be or have been, 
wheAJ.i.er by 6Ullute, operiltlon of law oc otlmwise, a trustee or de fecto ttlll!tee of the 
Fund, In suclt capncl!.y :md includes James E. Clmlc, Da'id Swaine ll!ld Caty Filnwn. 

"UnitlioldeJ' DistribuU011" bes the rneanblg given to !bat ll:!!ll in &ction 6.2 of the 
Consolidated CCA;\Phul. 

"Unithctder Dblributi<lll Record Date" means the date{s) dtt~rmined from lime to lime 
by lhc Monitor 1hat w~ in ~-IWh. case, at least 2 l days prior to 11 C01nemptated Unitholder 
Distribu!IQfl Including, wifuout limitation, Ille conremplnted Unitholder Distribution on 
the Plan Implementation Date. 

"UHlth-0111« R<:eord Date" means June 16, 2014. 

1. 
' ;; .. 
::·: 
'· 
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"Unilholden" mtuns. collectively, (a) eACh Registeted Ullithol®r that holds one or more 
Trost Units solely fur nnd on behalf of itself; and (b) encb Beneficial Unilholder. 

''Umtholded Distn1lutiou Ca8lt Pwl" has the meaning given t\l that tenn in Section 5.6 
of the Consolidated CCAA Pim!. 

"Unllhold.ers' Meeting" means a meeting of Unitholders hald puc:suant to the Meeting 
Order ro consider Qnd '10Ce on a resoMion «>approve 111<; Consol~ CCAA Plan and 
any o!hei mallets Iclated lo tbe Consolidated CCAA Pl1111 or its implementatioo. 

"Unmolved Claim" incam mt Affected Claim. in the ll!llOllt1t ipeclfied in the 
oom:spondillg Proof <if Claim, !hat bas not been f!®lly delermined as n Proven Claim. in 
llCIXlrdance wilh the Claims Prooedure Order, the <:Wms Oft'l¢er Order and the Mecling 
Order. 

"Unrtsolved Claims REsen't" has the moming giWI'! to tbat ti;nn in Section S.4 of the 
Consolidated CCAA P{l)Jl. 

"U.S.Bankruptq Code., means Title I 1 of Ibo United SWes Coclc. 

''t:l~. Banltruptcy Co!ll'I." means the U.S. B!l!lkrupwy Court fur the Distrn:t af 
DelaWare. 

''Withholding Obligation" hl1$ tbe meatilllg given to that tean :lu SC'Cllon 6.13 of the 
Consolidated CCAA Pl:ln. 

1.2 Ceriain Rulesd'lnterpretatlon 

For the pW:p0$cs of tbe Con&olidnlM CCAA l?J.\tn: 

(a) ;my ref~ in the Consolidated CCM Plmt to a con1taet, instrument, xelCllSC,. 
Indenture, or <>lhei: agreelllC!lt or document blililg in a pai:ticuhir fonn or on 
particular terms and condili0113 means 1hat sucll dooumenl: &hall be substantially 
lnsru:h fonn or snbstantially on sucll tenm nnd conditions; 

(b) any re!elllllOe in tlle Consolidated CCAA Plan to an Order « an existing 
d~urnent or ~it filed or to be filed means such Ordet, document or exhibit 
as it may hn.vc been «may be amended, inodlf"~ or suppleroenred; 

(c) W1!ess otherwise specified. all references to curcency ue !<>Canadian dollm's; 

(d) the di.mron ot lite O:ln.wlidated CCAA Plan into ~Artictes" and "Sedions~ $d 
the Insertion of a table of contellls. ate for convenicn<:e of R:ference only and do 
not affect the toll$!rllction or intllrpretatlon of Ibo eon..olida.1ed CCAA Plan, nor 
aie the descriptive ~gs <Ji "Art.iclts" and "Sections" Intended os complete 
or accurate deseriptiont of tbc <X>nlent the.teof; 

{e) the use-0f WQfds In the singlllnr or plural, or with a panioolar gender. including 
n definltiQn, shall not limit the scope or eitclude !he nppllC31ion of any provision 

'· ~-.. -
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of the Coowlidatcd CCM Plan or :a Sdledute hereto to =h Person (or 
Persons) or clrcwnstan= as the context otherwise permi~ 

(f) the wol'lls "iooludes" lUld "inctwllng" Md similar tcnns of inclusicm shall not, 
unless expressly llUld.if!ed by the woms "oncy" or "oolely", be conskued as 
tenns of limitation, but rother sball lllellll "includeB but is not lirnlk:d to" and 
"ioclud!n~ but not limited to .. , so thllt references to included. mattm $hall be 
regmded as illustmtive without being cltber cbaracterizlDg orexhmlstivc~ 

(Ji} unless olhtrwise specified, all references as. to time herein ;ind my document 
it$ued pll(Slllllll hereto &biiO mean lOClll time in WJllllipeg. Mlillitoblt. Canoila, 
tllld nny td'crcnce to an OVC111; oo:urdllg (Ill a Busilie$s Day sbllll mean ptiot te 
5:00 ~·m. CST or CDT. as tl\e ~ lll1lylle, on rudt B~ Day; 

(b.) unless olhenvlBc specified, timll periods within or followfug which any payment 
Is to be made or nd. is ro bo. done &!tall be calculated by exdudillg the day Qll 

which tlw period wmmenres and including the day on whlch the period ends 
and by~ 1he period lo the neiu su~g Business Day it' the hist day 
of the period is not a Business Day; 

(i) unle~ othe!wlsc ptOVlded, 11ny re!ereitce to me 11.S. Bllllknlptey Code and to 11. 

sllltllte or O!h« ensctmcnt of parlhunent or a legislatme includes oil regulations 
made tbereunder, all ornendments to or ~ts of such :itatUte or 
regulalions in fur<:e from iliM to ti.me, and, if applicable. ony stlll.Ul:e l'.ll' 

~Ion llmt wpple!lle!lts ar irupemd<S ~ stat\l\e or regulllllon; 

(i} Mel'eooes to a specif111d "Anli:le" or "Secti<ln" sbnl~ unlets sometliing in the 
subjcctiumter OI' conteal is ~t 1betewith, be eonstnx~ as reftrences to 
thlll specified Article or Secllou: of the Co.ns•:ilfrlated CCAA Plun. whereas tlre 
terms "the Consolid!lted CCAA Pim", "bereof'. "heteln~. "hereto", 
''hereunder" and siro:ilar expte$Sions slul}l be deemed fi> reftr generol!y to the 
Cousolldnted CCAA Plan Qltd not to any partiadar ~an:!cle", "section" or olher 
pooion ()f tba ~lidatcd <XAA Plan and include tmy documents 
supplemenl>ll b-, and 

(le) me wool "or" Is net exclusive. 

L3 Succeswrs and Assigns 

The Consolidated CCAA Pinn $aU be binding 11pon und shull enUiec ID the benefit of the 
behs, admiuistrorors, executm, legal ropteSentatlves, successotS md nssigns of any PeJSon or 
party nmned oc referred to inthe Consolidatod CCAA l'lan, includlng Ille An:tic G!aciex Partlcs. 
nil Aff-ected Credltors, the Directors and Officm. ~ Unithold=, the Tni;~ aud the 
Relensees. 

l.4 Governing Law 

The Consolidated CC.l\A l'lm shall be govtmed by and romtrued In~ with the 
1aws of the Province ol' Mnnltoba and Ebe fedel'al laws of Clm!lda ll!)pllcable therein. All 
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qu~ions 11$ ro the ~ GI' :appllcation of the Consolidated CCM Pfon and ll:ll 
proceedings taken in coonection with the Consolidaled C.CM Plmt and Its provlsiOl'lS s~ be 
subj<lct to the exclusive juril:dU:llon of the CCAA Couit. 

~ f<>llowing are the S-Ohedules to tllc Consolidal'cd CCAA. Plan, whicll arc inwrpcrnted 
by remncc ~o the C<>nsolidated C.CAA Plllll and form 11 part of it: 

Additional Applicants 

Schedule "B" Specified P]lln futplemmlatioo Date Steps 

t\RTICLE2 
PllRPOSR AND EFFECT OF THE CONSOLIDATEDCCM PLAN 

2.1 PllJ"POSI! 

The purpooe lit' lhe ~nsolidltted CCAA Plan ill to; 

{a} ptmnlt tlw settlement andfor ~tfon cf all Affected Claims In ai:cordance 
wilh Ille ChUms ~Order and lhe Ch!ims Officer Order, 

(b) provide for the distrlbutilln of a sufficient amoont of the Avail.able fuiids to 
holders of Proven Claims tp !>Atl&fy such Provea Chtims in full (pl~ applicable 
interest, if IUl)'. calculated at the iorere:st rate set out in ilie SllllCtlou Order}; 

{c} provide for the distribution <if any S11qJlus of the Av~ilable fun<!& to each 
Unitholder, in the !lll'll>unt of their. Pro fulta Share. free and cleat ot any Claims 
of Affected Credl!OOI: and 

{d) effecl the wind-up ami dlsrolution of certain of the Aretic Glacier J:>arties 
pursunm to ~ in 1CCQ!:d:ince with Ille timing 11nd manner set out iu the 
Cunsolidated CCAA Plan. 

2.2 Per&OllS Affected 

The Consolidated CCAA l'1m pro Yid es fur die complete Slllisfaction Qf all Proven Claims 
of Affected Creditors, plus paymem of applieable llltetest, If u)', Mleulnted at the interest rote 
set out in tbJl SanctiOll Order. in respect of sucll Pr-0ven Claims. The CQll$0lidated CCAA Pkm 
also provides (qr distributkms fr<>m time to time w UnltholdeIS from !he lJnltholdets' 
Dtltrlhutlon Cru!h Pool based on e1lch Unitholdcr' s Pro Rnta Sb are to the ex=t that ~ are 
Avail~blc Fu~ to tillld sw::l1 distribution. fol11JWing whlcli !he Trust Units will be terminated 
mid the ·f!und &!all cease tG be listed 8ild traded on the Conrullan Natioruil Stock E:i.clmnge. The 
C!lllSOlidated CCAA Plan will be¢0llle effective at the Effective Tllne on 1he Plan 
Implementmion Date and shall be binding on nnd ~ ro the benefit of Iha An:tic Glacier 
~ the Affocted Creditors, the Di~O!S nnd Officers, the Unithold&s, the T.rustees and all 
othet" Pl;r&Qu~ 11atmd m: referred to in, or subject to, the Consolidated CC.AA Plan. 
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Z3 l'efSOl18 No~ Affecled 

For greater certainty, the Consolidated CCM Plan does not affect th~ holdei.'11 'Of 
Eltclu<!ed CWms with respect ll> mid to the extent of their El:clu&d Cbinis. N\>lhing in the 
Consolidated CCAA Pinn 3111111 aff«t !he Arctic Ollltlc:r Patties' rlgblz 1111.d ~ both legal 
ond eq\lilllble, wirh rc.~pctt to any E:tciudcd Claims, lncl1idlng, but not liillitcd to, all tights with 
respect to legal and equitable defm:cs or entitlements Ill Scl-Qffs or reooupment against such 
Excluded Clalnls. · 

ARTICLE3 
CLASSIFICATION OF CREDITORS., VOTING AND RELATED MA.TIERS 

3.1 Claims l'rocedore 
.. 

The procedure fur determining the valldiLy aJld quantum "'f the Affecu:d Oa:ims for 
voting and disttibution poq>oses tmder !be· Consolidated CCAA Plan sbaU be govemed by the 
Claims Procedure Onlei-, the Claims Offk:er Order, !he Meeting Oeder, the CCAA and the 
Consolidated CCAA PhltL 

3..z Classification or CwUtora 

f()I' ihe pm:poses of voting an the C<>ll80lidaled CCAA Plan, lhcI1I will be one 
consolid~ class of cmlit.OIS. which will be com~ of all of tbe Affected Creditors {!be 
"Alf' acted Creditor.l' Cass"). 

3.3 Cliliml> of Affected Creditors 

Affected Cl'.edltors shall: 

{a) prove their AffecU:d asJms in a~ with the Claims Procedllte Ordel' lll1d 
dteC!aims OfficerOtda; 

(b) be deemed m vote tl!clr P.rovoo Clalro.s or Ume.solved Claims, as the= may 
. be, at che Credito~' Meeting !n favour of rhl: resoluticn te appxove the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan; God 

(c) teccive 1he rights nod dlstributlmlll pQvlded for under and lJW:SUllllt to 1be 
Comrolidllted CCM PIM end the Sanction Order. 

3.4 Creditmi~ 

The Crediton;' Meeting shall be b.eld in accordarlca with the Consolidntcd CCAA Plan, 
!he Meeting Order, !he Claims Procedure Order nnd !he Claims Officer Order. Pursuant to the 
Meeting Order, lhe Creditom' Meeting shall be deemed to have been duly cal.led 1t11d held on 
August 11, 2014 oud t:Yery Affecled Creditor smul be deemed IQ have voted in favour of a 
resolution to approve the Consolidated CCAA Plan. 
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3.5 Vothig 

Purnant ro tbe'M~ Otdcr; (a) the Afkellld Creditors' Class shall be decmOO to have 
voted ill fa''Our of a resolution to approve 1he Con;-olidated CCAA l'ltm at the Ci:editors' 
Meeting on August 11, 2Dl4: and (b}lhe \lote OJ1tbe Consolidated CCAA Pl~n& lheCi:edltms' 
Meeting shall be deemed tn have been decided unnniro0ll$1y in favour of lhe rewlutlon I.I) 

approve the Coosoli<lated CCM Phm. 

3.6 Guarntces and Simll8r Covl!ilants 

No Petso11 wlm has. a Claim under any guamntce, !Stlrety, lndemllity or similar <;:()Venant in 
respect <>f any Chum wbiclt is affected pursuant ro the Coru'Olidnted CCAA Plan or who hns eey 
right to chum QYef in respe(:t of er to be sut>rogiitlld to !he: rights of any Person in respect of 11 
Ch!im wblt:h is affected purounnt to Iha Conso1Wate'1 CCAA Plan shall be entitled ~n111y ~¢r 
righis ns against the Arctic Glacier Parties thll!l the Person whose Claim is al'lilcled puuu:wt to 
!he Consolidiill:d et::,AA ?Inn. 

3. 7· Set·OIT 

The Jaw of set-off applies tn au Affecled Claims. 

AlITICLE4 
CLASSIFICATION OF l.1NITHOLDERS, V()TlNG Al'ID RELATED MAri'ERs 

4.1. Unitholdtr P.roocdure 

Tue proctduro for determining the mn.::iunl of Trust Units held by each Unltholder for 
VOiing and distribution pl)<poses unOO- thJ:: Copsolidale.d CCAA Plan shall Im govetne<l by the 
Meetin,g Order, th1:1 OCAA and tbe C~lidatcd CCAA Plan. 

4.2 Classuicatlou of Unit!wlders 

For the pntt»ses of ooosidering and voting on the Consolidated CCAA Pim!, there will be 
one consolidated class of Unithoklers, which Wll be c.:onipriscd of Unlthoklets u ~t the 
Unithok!er R,c(ud Date.. 

4.3 Unltholdm:Meeting 

The Unltho!OOrs' Mtet!ng will be called and held on Aur.ust 11, 2014 pll$lanl ti:> the> 
Meelin!J Onllo't f<ll'. the purpose of considering and voting ou the Consolklnwd CCM Plan. The 
resolutioo to, among other things, approve Ille O:msolidined CCAA Plan will be paise;d if k 
receives mi affirromive \>Ote of the Required Uoitholder Majority. NOOce of lb.e Uultholders' 
Meeting will be provided to all IJPitholdera 11$ lit Unilholder Record Date. 

Tue quorum required at the Unitholders' Ml:etmg shall be one .Registered UuitbQJdct or 
Beneficial Unitb.o!W present :it such meeting in person or by PfO"Y llIJd entitled to vote on the 
resolution to approve. among miler tbingt<, the Comoliduted CCM Plan. 

f i 
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4.4 Voting 

Each Unltlioldor shall ~entitled w one vore for each Trust Unit held by sucb Unilholdes: 
on 111\l Unltho!dcr Record D1lte which, if voted in person or by pt(lxy at the Umtb.olders' 
Meeting, shall be recorded as a Vote fnr<ir ngttinst !he Consolidated CCAA Plnn. M the case may 
be. . 

4.5 Approval by Un!tholders 

The pi:oposcd resolution to approve !he Consolidated CCAA. Plim must receive the 
afthm~llvc votes of more than 66 213% of the votes att1cl!ed to Trust Units reptese!lled at the 
Urutholders' Meeting and csst in accord an ca with ille Meeting Otder (the "Required UAl:tboldei
Majority''). 

4.6 Ga;n:anwes ®d Silllilar Covemin!$ 

No Perron who OO!d!I an interest in lhe Trust Unit$ undo\lt my guarantee, surety. 
indMmity or llinnl.or rovenant in ~of !he Trust umts or whl> lw any .right to cfo"lllt over in 
JeSPect of or tl'.I be subropted to lhe righ!s of miy Ullitholder in respect of~ Trust Units being 
affi:cted pu~llllnt to lhi:: Consolidated CCAA Plai! shall be entitled. 10 any grenter rights as 
agpiilst the ~ Glacier Parties than tlie Unithold=. 

AkTlCLE5 
AVAILABLE FUNDS,RESERW.S AND CASH POOLS 

5.1 Available Funds 

Tho Monitor mall bolil the AvuiW.ble Rinds. on bohlllf Qf the Arctic Glacier Parties, in 
one ot lllOiCsepnnlte ~accounts for each of !he following reserves and pools (each 
ss more partktitarly described heteir\): (a) Admlnhttali\ltl CO!lt$ RewYe; (I)) Insurance 
Decludible ~erve; (c:) Unresolved Claims Restltve: {d} Affected Credito~' DistributiOll. Cash 
Pool; and (e) Unitholdc;;r.s' Distribution Cash Pool. 

5.Z Administrative Costs Reserve 

On the Plan lmplementat!nn Diiie and in.~ with Ille Pl1111 lmp!emeatati.on Date 
steps and uransacti®s set oot in Sectkm 8.3 of the CoJ1SQlldaled CCAA Plan, an adminisirntive 
Cos!$ resenre (the "AdmlnliltntiWa Cools Reserve"} !il\all be estllbll$hed out of ~ Avail>lble 
Funds m the runOWlt of US$10,000,000, which is IO be held by the Monitor. lll1 behalf of the 
Arctic Olucler Punies. fur <he~ of paying the Admln!&tadvc R(lbuve Costs In lll:CCn!ance 
with 1hc Consolidated CCAA Pinn. 

5.3 Insurance Dedudlble R~erve 

On the Plan hnplemenllltion Date and in na:ordance with the l'b!n Implementation Dalo 
steps and tnmsncW>ns set out in Si!etion 8.3 of the C00$011dnted CCM Plwi, ·rut lnsurnncc 
deduelible resi:rve (the "fosurance Dedudible Reset;te") s!Jllll be C3tllblislled out of the 
Available Funds in the amotmt of US$l.150,000, which Is to be held by the MonitOl", tm behalf of 
lbe Acetic Glacier Parties, fur the purp¢Se of covering the payment e>f the deductible portion of 
me run-off of any !itiginloo covered by ins11rauce. 
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The quantum <>tthe lnsurllI!CeDeductt"ble Rewve ~s beea agreed lb with the insurc;r and 
Is intended to rover: (i) !he dedl1dl.1'le amounts ~ly OUIStllld1ng as d*tmlOOl by the 
MonilClr, in COllS\lllatfon with the Arctic Glacier Parties; (ii) deducllb!Grunounts that may become 
payable ill. respect of currently open clnlms °" detcrnrlMd by the Mooilor, in consultation witti 
the Arcti<l Olacicr Pm:ties; Olld (ili) ba5cd Oil hlsrorlcnl claim r.ile$. deductible amo1llllS for fw:ther 
clainu telllted to lhe period prior to July rJ, 201 :2 that have not yet been filed with the Monitor. 

Any final remnining ~ce in !he Insurance Dedu::U'ble Reserve, ns detei:mined by tbs 
Mooitor, wl!l be deell1lld to have been tmnsferred to the Admlnlstcative Costs Reserve on such 
date ru; is determined bi> the Monitor. 

If an llgtCQllC:Qt is mic.hed bet.wi:en the Monitor, on behalf of Ult Arctic Glacier P~ 
aod tho Insurer of II\C An:tlo Glacier htties with respect tn !be pwcll1lSe of a "bny-oot" policy 
(ru; 111rnltcmntlve to oolding the lnsunmce De<lnctible ResetVe}, then the te~ payment by !he 
Arctic Glacier Pardes for such "buy-out" policy shall be pnid by the Monitor, on behalf of the 
Aretic Oll\Cier Parties, to the lllSllrer of the Arctic -Olacier Parties llS!ng funds in the Insumnre 
Deductible Reserve. F-Ollowing !be <:Omplction of i;uch purcb.ase, any remaining bal1111ce in tbe 
hlsur.uire Deduetible Reserve will be <kerned to hava been tmusterred to t1w Adminlsttative 
Costs Riesei:ve <»!.such date !IS is detJ:aninc:d by the Monitor. 

The Monitor ~hall ll;ive no obligation to IDabi> ruiy payment out of the Insurance 
Deductible Reserve. mid notfiing in the Consol.idalcd CCAA Plan, the Meeti!lg Order or !he 
Sanction Otder $hall be COllSllt1ed as obligllling the Movitor to make my sucb pnyment if, in the 
Mon\tot'~ wtr: and unfctlcl'cd disctetlon.. tbe cost of mating any sudl puymcnt is prohlbltive fur· 
so doing ln relation ro the qllllDtUl1t of the oontempla!ed tiaymmt. 

5.4 Ulll'CSOlVed Clahns Reserve 

On the Plan Implementation Dllte nnd ln accordarn:e with the Plan Impl~ Date 
st~ and transaetioos set out in Section 8.3 of the Consolidatl:d CCAA Plllll, an Unte!!olved 
claims reserve (lhe "Un~ Claims Resene") slmll be established out of !'he A.v8ilable 
Funds and be held l>y the Monltoc, on behalf of me Arctic Olllciec P:l!tics, in escrow in 
~with thc CooooJldated CCAA Plan in lln lllllOUtll • to (a) the aggregate .amount 
that would have been pllid ro all Affected CteditQls holding Unresolved Clllitm ln acooroance 
with the O:iusolidilled OCAA PIM {calculated on the basis of the amowrts specified Jn such 
~ Creditots' Proofs of Claim) if such Unresolved Claims had been l'ro-ron Clnlm$ on tho 
Pl1111 Implementation Date; and (b) the applicable pllrtion of the Aggresate Interest Amount in 
respect of rucb Unresolved Claims. 

5.5 ComPO!litlon of the An'ected CrW.llGl'l/Distr.l>uffoll Cash l'ool 

On the Plan .lmplem~!lllion Dare, an Affect'ed Creditors' distribution =h pool (the 
"Afr~ed Creditod Distribution CllSh Pool") WU be established from the A vall!lble Ftmds in 
RD. anrount equal to; ,. 

(a) all Proven Claims of Affected CteditQrs wlili Affected Claims denominated in 
Camld!nn dollars on tlw Plan lmp!cmenttmoCJ Date plus the applicable portion of 
the Aggregate Interest Amount In respect of such Proven Clllims (save nnd 
e;i.cept for the Canadian Direci Purohaser Proven Claim); and 
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(b} all Proven Clnims of Affected Cteditom will!: ~ed Claims denominated in 
Uriited Sttm:s dollilis on tlic Plan Implementation Date plus the 11P!Jli¢ab!e 
portion of the Aggtegm:e ~t A.moulll In i:cap!'Ct of such Proven ClailllS 
(save and eitcept for the Oeeroed Proven Clllims, which shall Include aoomed 
interest calculated nt the interest rntee set out in the Sanclion Order in i:i;:;spcct of 
each such Provai Claims.1!11d the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim). 

Tho Monitor shall hold the monies in lhe Affected Creditor<!' Oistnliutlon C$l Pt'>ol, (Jtl 

behalf of the Arctic Ohiclet t>arties. Jn ~w for dislributlon IO Affected CreditQl'S wilh Proven. 
Churns put$\!illlt (() rod in aceotd3nce wilh the Cvmol\d~ CCM Plan. The Avallabk Funds 
l11 the AtTuc~ CtcditQrs' Distribution Cash Pool shall be denominated ill Canadian dollnn; or 
United Slaw dollars ~ing ~pon whct!M;r the l'ro.ven Claim is denominated ill canadlan 
dollars or Unitl'li Sl!lreS dollatS. · 

5.6 Olmpositkm of tile Unllhlllded Dlstrlbutioo Cash ~ 

On. th\:- Pim lmplcmcntntion Date. a Unitholdets' distribution cash pool (the 
"Unltholders' Dlstrlbntion Clish .Pool") shaII be establisbed 01.tt of the A1/llih!hlJ) Fund~ in t1n 

amount equlll to the AVutlnble Funds ks& 1M amonntl! used to fund the: (n) Adalinistnlttve Costs 
Reserve; (l:J) lnsllnmce Deductible R=nie; (c) Umesolvcd Clltims Resr::tVt; and (d) Aff«ced 
~· Distribution Cash Pool. The Monitar sbull held the Unithold«s' Distribution Cnsh 
Pool in a separate interest-bearing aooount ln (ISClllW for distribution to the Unitho!ders in 
llCCOl'dlince with the Coniolidated CCAA Plmi 

S.7 Remaining Funds 

Any final remilining bala:ace in the Administrative Costi; ~ or tM Unitboldm' 
Distribution Clish Pool Ihm luwe l'l<lt b~ di$tributed hi' the Finlll. Distdbllllon :Date on account 
of lh1i cost of mllklug any such distribution being prohibitive 'fut so doing in relation to !he 
qlUllltum of the dWribut!on wn1emJ?hned In the Collsolidnled CCAA Plan will be pnid to a 
cbarlty in Winnipeg, Mllllltoba 1bat wm be detennincd at a Jaru date. 

ARTICLE fl' 
PROVISIONS REGARDING DISTRIBUfIONS AND PAYMENTS 

6..1 Dlstributlonsfl"lllll the Aifected Creditm:sDistrlhuliou Cash Poot 

The .Affe«ed Creditors' Dlatcibution Cash Pool shall be cllitn'bu1ed by the Monitor, on 
behalf and fur the llCCOlllll of the An:tle Glacier~ on the l?ll!I Implementation Date. or on 
any Oi$l:clbntiM Date, ns the cuse may be, tn endl Affected Creditot in the nMOO!lt of S\ld!. 
Affwted Credito)l"s Dislrlbution Claim by way of ~e $ellt by prepaid ordlm!ry mail to the< 
addtess for sueb Affe<:ted Creditor specified in tlic Proof of Claim filed by s1.11;h Affeded 
Ctcditor. 

Following the distrlbution to be made by the Monitor, oo behalf Qf the Arctic Glacier 
Plll'tfus, to Affecte(! Creditors on the Plan Implementation Oare pursuant ro, und in accordance 
with, Section 8,3 oEdio CollSOlidated CCAA Plan, the Monitor shall have no furtbet obligntiOn to 
maki: llllY payment out of the Affected CreditOl'll' Di:llribation Cash Pool, and nothing in t~ 
Consolidated CCAA. Pinn, the Meeting Order oc th.e Stilctloo Order shall be construed llS 

;: 
"· 
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ohligutfug the Mooilor to make WIY such payment if, in lhe Monitor's sole nnd unfettered 
discretion. the Cll-\I of mnk.ing llllY sw:h payment is prohibitive f<Jr s<> doing 1n telatlon to the 
quamum of !he contemplaled payment. 

6.:Z Distn1mtlons fl'ODI th~ UnithalderiDistrlbution Cash Pool 

The J.1onitor shall declJtre n Unllholder . Distribution Record Date prior to any 
distributi-On, deemed or <ltherwlse, from the IJl!ltholdets' Di&rlbullon C2sh P«lL On the Pleu 
Tmp!einentation Date or oo any Dis,•dbution Dat~ u lhtt case may be, !he M<>nitor shall transfer 
nmounts ns de!mmlired by !he MGnitor in =rd= wilh the Consolldat=d CCAA Plnn, en 
behalf itnd flll'the =aunt of the Fund,fron1 the Unilholdem' D.islrlbtttion Cash Pool(each sUCh 
trans!« being a "Unithold~ Dillfrlblitmt") to the 'l'nblf« ~ As soon 11S misonably 
practicable. and in oo i:vent later than five (5) Busillf:ss Days l'ollowing receipt of lhe Unltholder 
Distribttion. the Transfer Agent sbull dis!olmte each Unitlrolrlec Dlstn"bntion. on behalf md for 
the 8CCOUnt of Ille Fund, by way of d!"'!Ue sent by prepfild ordinary mall \lt' by Wl!."f of wire 
tr.ms fer to each Rt:gis!C(C([ Uni!holder, as of the applieable Uniiholder Dilltn1lution Record Dote 
that the Transfer Agwit is aware (Jf tlI1d hllS contac( inforralltion lo re!lpect of., based on ~ 
Rcgistetod Unitholder's Pro RlllU Shue (a} for such R~g!st«ed Unitholtl.ct', In rupcct of Tulst 
Units held by ~ Regista."ed Unidwlder solely for and on behalf of itself, as npplicahle; or (b) 
for distl'ibmlon by suc:lt Rcgisteted Unilholder ru (i) llentiklial Unitho!deis, as npplitld>le. or (Ii) 
participant holde!s-Of the Trust Units or the intennedinry bolden of the Trust Units (conectively. 
the "Nomineei'), or the agents of such Nominees .fur tlllbs\:quenl distribu\ion to lbc qiplicable 
Beneficial Unitho!ders. 

The Monitor sbull ha'le no obligation to make imy pnyment llut llf the Umthclcl=' 
Dlslrlb\llio:n Cllsfl Pool, and oothing in 11le COnsnlidated CCAA Plllll, the Meeting Order Qr llle 
Sanction Onlel: sb:lll be ccmtrued as obligating lhe Monitor to mlike llDY such payment if, in the 
Monitor's sole Md unfettered d!Scretion, tb.e cost llf mnling MY such payment i!.' p!Oblbitive fur 
so doing in n:lation lo the qll!Ulttlll1 of thccontemplme<f pnyment. 

6.3 ~t of AdminisiT'!tl'ff Reserve Casts 

On tile Plan Tmp!cment:ition Oa.ie, the Admini&trative COst$ Reserve will be funded in 
~ with Seelioo 5.2 of tbc Consolldm:~ CCAA Plan mu! s)lall ~ Qdminlstered in 
ru;cord= with 1he Consolidated CCAA Pinn. 

Any f"mnl I;llmainl!lg bal<lnl» in the Administrative Costs n.es- following {~) payment 
in full or fi1111l merYation of all Administr~tive Resc:t'l'C Cos!$. DS detemllned by the Monit\lf; 
and (b) declaration by the Moniror of a Unilh.o'k!er Di:itribution Rcrotd OS1e; sluill be transferred 
by the Monilor to th.c T1ansfer Agent 8Dd shnll be deeincd to haw fltst been ttllllSfefred to the 
. Unitlwldcrs' Distributl® Csslt Pool :lll1d !hen olSlrlbuted lhereftom. by the Mouitot, oo bebaif <:1f 
lhe Fund, oo ~ Transfer Agent. As soon as reasoruibly p111cticable and in no e~ later than 
t'i.ve (5) Business Days following its receipt, s!lclt remaining fmru balnnoo shlill then be 
distributed by lh.e Transfet Agent, Ql1 behalf imd for the n~ullt of ihe Fllnd, to ®Ch Registerw 
Unltholder, as af tli.e applicable UnithDlder Distribtttion Record Dale that lhe TmllSfer Agent ls 
aware cf and hrui contact information in i:espect of in !he manner prescrlbcd i..'I Section 6.2 herein 
bl'ISed -0n e4ch Reglstel:ed Unilholder's Pto Rnta Share (II) for sum Reglmred Unit!tolder, in 
respect of Trmt Un.its held by such Registettrl Unilholdcr solely for and on behalf of itselt as 
applicable; or (b) for dlstnOution by such Registered Unithokkr to (l) Beneficinl Unitholder.$, as 
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oppliCllblc. a (ii) NOmincts. <>f the agents ut'such Nominm; fur subseqttellt dlstnllution to !he 
applicable Bcne.ficial Unid1olde!s. 

The Mooilor s!Nlll have oo obligation to make lllly payment or transfer ottt of the 
Athnlnistmtlve Costs Reserve, Md nO!bing in !be Consolidated CCAA Plan, the Meeting Order 
or the SllllCtioa Order sh.all be CllllSlnlcd as obligating the Monitor to make lilly such paymeat if, 
in ihe .Monitor's sole lllld twfelteted discretion, Ille cost of making llll;Y $llch payment is 
prohibnivll: for so doing in relntillll to the quantum of the contemplated payment. 

6.4 P.iyuent of Insorunce Dedlldible R~ Costs 

On the Pl\\11 lmplententation Date, the !nsumnce Ded\lClible ~e will be funded in 
accordcnce with ~ 5.:l <Ji the Consolidalcd CCAA Plan end sbiill be administered in 
accordance wilh the C.Oll$clidllled CCM Plan. 

V.S Cmcdlation ofl~nmls E~cing Affucted C!ailliS 

Po!loWing ccropletion of ihe lileps and II:mSactions in tb4 sequem:ie set fQdh in Section 
8:3 of tlie Corisolirlated CCAA Pina, all agreements, invom and 1lther instxumenlS :c:videncing 
Affected Cluims wm not entitle any holder thereof to any compemalion or puticlpati.on other 
than aa expressly provided for in the Consolidated CCAA Phtn and will be amce1led and will 'be 
nnll and void. 

4.6 Crown Priority Claims 

Within six {6) months after the Plan Sanclion Dato, Ille Monitor, oo behnlf of me Arotic 
Glacier Pnnics. sllllll pa-y in full m Her Majesty li1 lUgbt of Camidii or an;y province rul an:iounta 
<If a ldnd lhat could be subject ti> a demand Ulldei: Section 6(3) of the OCAA tbat were 
outslanding on the FUing Dute and which have not beeii paid by the Plan lmple:mentnt!on Date 
{"Crown Clalnls''}. 

6.1 Currency 

Unless specifically provided for in the Comolidated CCAA Plan ot the Sanction Ol'dtt. 
fur the pw:poses. of distribution, an Affected Claiin shall be ilenDmina!OO in tbe currency in which 
i~ is owed nnd all payments and distrlbu!ions to lhe ~ Cteditors Oll ~ of their 
i\ffectcd Clo.im5 shall be made in the ClU1'.tl!l¢}' in which they Zll'Cl QWed. To the extent that thefc 
me insufficient fun& to pay an Affected Clnim in the cturCDC.Y in which it is owed, !he MQI!ltot 
shall be authorized to con'l'en Ute cmrency on a dato tbat is within five (5) Business Days of the 
Plan ImplenientatiOn Date orlllJY Distribution Date, as the case may be. 

6.8 Interest 

The Interest rate. that will be uS«l to calculnte the quantum of the Deemed Proven Claims 
1111d the Aggregate IntctCSt Amount in rasped: of euch other Pi:oVM Clolm (save and except fur 
the Canadian Dir<x:t Purchaser Proven Claim mm the Indirect Pmcl:mser Proven Clnim) will be 
specified in the Snnclion Order. 
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M Trealment of Undeliverable Distributions 

If my Affilcted Ci:cdlwt's dlstribntiGn by way of cheque is ~ llS undelive.mblc or is 
llOt CllShed. oo further distributions to snch Affected Credilot shall be made imlm 6lld unlil ~ 
Alctlc Glncier J>lll'lies artd Ch.e Monitor are notified by such Aftcct;ed Creditoc of ~uch Affecicd. 
Creditw's cunent ~ Qt which time= all sucli di£tributio:ni; sh!lll bi= lll*le to S1Jcb Affected 
Creditor Without :intcicst aCC!lli~ on acwwtt of lhc cheque ~ undel.ivelllble or not C4Sited. 
All clairos focuadcllvetable or\lllCU.W:d distrlbutiom; ill respect of Pro\>en Oirimswlll eJtpire si:!,; 
(5) months titer the dllte of such distrlbUtiou, !lftm whidl dlite the Proven Claims of any Affcctl:d 
Crecfttor <n" successor of such Affucted Credi!Dr with respoct to sndl uadainmd or nlleaSbod 
cli&tribu!ioos shnll be forever discharg«l llild forev« burred, wl!hont any compellSllliOD. thlltdor. 
ootwitluwmding mxy federal. Stille (Ir provincial lalW to !Im COl'ltlaty. Ill. wltlcli time the cam 
amoont held by tbe Monitor hi maticn to soch Proven Clainis will be, or will be dcemi:d to be, 
tranSfened to the ~ Cmtll Resewe, Md \vfil be distdlm!W. la~ w!lh lhe 
t~nm of the ~ldated CCAA Pinn. NotltiB.g contained in the Cons;olldokc.i CCAA PlllD shtdl 
requlro ihe Arolic GJaeiec Parties C>l' thf: Motlltor to attempt to locate any Affbcled Creditor. 

If My dlslribution ro a Rcghtmd Unllbolder by way of clulque 1' retm:ncd as 
undelivemb!e> « is not ~ed, no fttttber di$tn1lutimls to SUllh R~ Uriltholder shnll be r 
effecled unless and until ~ Arctic Older Parties, the Monitcr and the Tumsfe.r Agent are l 
l10!ilied by m: (lll behalf of such R~ Unidlolda- of suell RcgisU:red U~s ~ I 
lllkh'c:ss, at whicl! time llll M':h dislrlbutionsslwll be effected towards SllCh Regl.stcmd Unhbolder I 
. ...,__ . r...-. AD cl . fur nadeli -"''· --"-' ...,.......__..__ tn R ' ~-" 

···------=1fik~rii expire sTX6:\mtll8;n;tl;~o~rr;;= <tistti~ ~~ ····--·--- I 
mleme11t of my Registel:ed Unltholder, .II.II pro'lided lbr in this ConsOlldated CCAA ~mo Of 
MY succes&or of such ~ Ucltholder With Hlll\JCCt ID such unclaimed ar nnc;rshed 
dislrlbt.ltlon shall be f~ discl:uttg<:d and fumvcr btJued, widwut wy cnmpoosa!ion !herefor. · 
llOlWilhOOll:Kfing wry fclcial, state or pro•iilclal hlws to the oommy. at which time the C1ISh 
mlQUllt held by the Tnmsfer A.gem in rotation to $UCh disldbnlion will be lt1l!ISfened by !he 
Tumsfer Agent to the Monltor lllll $Mil be helil by the Monitor, oo.beblllf of the Amie: Gl#cler 
PaxtW. ill lhe ~e Casts Reserve, and will be dlslx'ibulcd in~ witb. the ll'al1lS 
of the CcPsolidated CCAA Plan. Notb.lng cootllined in the Conoolidaled CCAA Plan .shall 
require the An:tlc Glacll:r Parties, the TIU!llces, lhe Transfer Asent or the Monitor to ~tempt ro 
locam 111.l'J Reglstcmj Uilithold«. 

&10 Asslgrunent afClaim.9torVoting~111d ~ ~ 

(n} Assignment ef Clamu Prior to the~· Meeting 

Subjectto ®.y restrk:lfons wnllllned in Applicable J..awa, Aff«l.td Ci:l:dltOIS may tra1111fcr 
or assign the whole of their Clnlm$ { ot wh= a Claim Includes an bKJemoh:y duim, the wnole of 
thcil: Claims other than thm. pan of the Claim IC!ative to the lndmmity) pl'ior to tb;i ·Credirors' 
M:eting pwvidcd lhat the Arctic Glacier Partle.s and the Monitor shall not be obliged t:o deel 
with any ~ I.Jr assigllee us llJl Affected ~!tor in tespei:t thereof Uille.ss and untli llCt\l4l 
notice of lhe tmsfer or iasstgnmMt. together \Ylth .;ntisfnc!ory e11idei:roe of such transl'« or 
~t bt.s ~ given ro lhc Arcllc Glacier Parties and the Monitor by S:OO p.!ll. (Tmoflto 
tlnll:t) on the day !h11t ls lit least live (S) Business Days immediately prior to the Creditorn • 
Mectlng, or !illch other date as the Monitor lllily ~ In the e~-mt of :mch nolioe of transfer or 
esslgnnw111 prior to the Ctediblts' Meeting, the 1:111.Dsferee or assignee shall, fur nil pulllOSes. be 

I 
I 
! 
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treated as the Affected Credllor of the 3$Signed or trmsfemid Claim, will be boUlld l>y any nnd 
all l10liCes prev!O\IS!y given to !be traosfcrot or ~ssigiior in rc&pllCt of Ml.Ch Clalro and sbllll be 
bound, In all teSpeCts, by lll'ly !llld all notices given and by IM Onleta tJf the CCAA. Court ln the 
CCAA ~- Fot greater certainty, other t!un l!S ~ llbove. the Aretlc Gl!lcitlr 
Parties shall not recogulzc partinl lransfers or usslgnraents nI Clalms. · 

(b) Assiglmumt of Claims S1tb.WJWJ1lt 10 thg CrMitonJ' Mee!Uig 

Subject to any re:!ldcti0il3 COlllnined 1n Applittib!i:> Laws, Affected Creditors llllly tnmsfet 
or assign the wh()!e of their Clrulll$ {or where a Claim~ m illdernnliy claim, ~whole of 
tlieir Claitns o!hc:t than that part of ihe Claim oolarl~ to ilia indemnlty} aftet 1he Credito?&' 
Meeting provided that the Arctil; Glacier Pllrtics and the MOlli«>t sbsll'lwt be obliged to daal 
with any lranllf'cretJ or assignee ts an Affected Creditor l!nd !he Mooitor shllll not be obliged In 
make any disttibutions to Ille ltllnsferea or ;!S!lignee in respect th1:1Wf unless and Ull!il a<:tUlll 
notice of the ttaosfer or asslgnmmt. together with evldeace of tho trnnsfer .;ir llSllignment Md a 
lettet of dlreclio11. ex~ by the ta1nl'f'eror or !!SSignor, all satisflu;;tory to the Atctlc GI!Ulil:r 
Parties und the Mo.nltor, bes been given to the Arctic Glacier Parties and th~ Monitor by 5:00 
p.m. on the doy that is at ~ l'iV¢ (!>) Business Da)'S l.nnnedlately prior 1.0 fue Plan 
Implementation Date or any Distribution Date{s), as the Cll!f6 rmry be, oc such Oliler date as the 
Mooitof may agiee. Thereafter. !liettlrnSf~ or assipe shall. fut all puq>oses, be~ a~ t:lle 
Aimlted Creditor of the asslgned or tr=fen'ed Claim, will be boond by any notkes 1mwiously 
given to die tfl>Nt'eror or assignor In respect of such ct'aim iQUd ahal! be bmmd. in nil raspects. by 
notices given and slqls t:iken. und by ihe o~ of th\! CCAA Comt in t1M! reAA Pro........mil!/'. 
For greatetcertalnty, Other than as described above. the Arctic<lblciet Ptmiesshall not~ 
pwlial tmisfm or llSlligJllllClll$ of Cluil'.Dll. 

6.ll Assigament of~ Units for Voting Purposes 

Sub,j<:ct to any restrictions contain~ In Appl!Cllble J.aw3, Unltholdcls may transfer or 
aasigl'I !heh Trosl Unit$ pt<ivided 1Ml 1hc Aretlc (llaclet 'PMies, the Ttansf¢ Agent and the 
Monitor shall not be obJJP to deal with MY !Xllasferee l;il' 11SSignee of a Unitlloldef in respect 
!lleroof for J1llrp08eS of thclr oliJlbility to <!(tnSkJec and vote on the Qmsolidated CCAA Plan 
unless and 1llllil octual notice of !be tmnsf=- or 21$ignlnent, together wl!h satisf11ctory cvideDce of 
llUCll tnllll>fcr or assigmnent has been glvett 10 and received by the Arctic Glacier ~. the 
Transftt Agent and tlte Monitor by 5:00 p.m. (foronto time) on the day lmmedia!ely prior tu the 
Uilltlrolder Ra;oi:d Date. In the avcnt of recett>t of suclt ootk:e of ttallsfer or '1SSignment prior to 
Ille Unilholder Reco!d Date (ns provided for in the immediately p=ifmg sentencc), the 
lnl!!Sferee or assignee shDIJ, for all purposes be treated as the Unilholdcr of the 115'.Signed or 
transferred Trost Units, will be bound by any und ~notices pteviously given to the U11nsfetor or 
nssignor in nispect of sud! Trust Units and shall be bound, ln all r~ by my mid all lloticcs 
given and steps taken, and by the Order.; of !he CCA/l Coutt in the cr:AA Proceedings. For 
greater cenainty, !he Al:ctl:e Glncler Pnrties and the Tnmsfer Agent ~all not.~ pmtial 
ttilt!SferS or assigmllenls of 'frost Uniis. In nddition, ~ no Q~l\CeS shall tho Arctic 
Glacier l:'adies, !be Transfer Agent and the Monitw ~ obliged !tl deal with imy transferee or 
assignee ·of a Unilholdcr fur purp<l$eS of their eligibility to consider and vore on the Consolidated 
CCAA i'Jan who an: not reflected~ a Unitholder on the Ullitho!der Record Dare. 

. . . . ! .. ~ 

I 
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6.12 Af~011 llf~n1mtions 

All distn'batlort3 made by tll(> Mouitor, on behalf of the ArcUc Glacier Pmlec, pursuant to 
Ilic Can.soliduted CCAA Pl;in shall~ first in =ideiatWn for the omslmlding principal amount 
of the Oa.ims and seoondly In consideration for a~ nnd Ullptlid interest al)d penalties. if any, 
whidl forms iJ'llt i>f such Claims. 

6.13 'Wltbbolding and Reporting Reqllinments . 

The Arctic Glllcler l'artles and the Moiiitor shull be eruitlcd to deduct mid withhold, or 
direct !he Tmn$!cr Agent to dedui,:t end wlthhlild, fnml any disttlbotkin, payment or 
C011$ideration othei:wlse payable !o an Af&cted Creditor or UDitholder s1!dl lllOOllnls {a 
~Wlf.hbold.lng Obligation") ItS ihe ~ Glllcler Parti~ the Monitor or tbe Tr.mmr Agwt. as 
the = m~y be, is required or cntiiled ta deduet and wilhhold with Rlllpect IO such payment · 
under the !JtCOme Tax Act (Canada), tl!t me. ot llllY other provtsio11 of any App!icablo Le.w. Tu 
th.- exte111 thilt 8.!llOllnl:S are so deducted .or wilhheld and remitted tu the appliellble Government 
Antlwrity or llS required by Applicable Law, sw:b. amounts dedttcred or witbhe!d shall be ti:ellted 
for all purposes of !he Consclid»led CCAA Pl.aii ~s having been paid to sullh i'e®n ns the 
remaindm- cf IM payment in respect of which such withholding lltld deOOction wexe made. For 
greater certainly, no distribution. paymenC or Olbor consideration shall ho made lo or on behlllf of 
a holder of n l'Joveq C®m or n U11itholder pursuant to the Cot\Solida1ed CC.AA Plan unless and 
ootil such Person bas m.de aunng~ments $tllislllctory to the An:t1c Glacier l't!Ms, the Monitor. 
or the Trnn.-Uer ~ llS tbe C!ISe DlllY be, for the paymant and sutisfaction of any Withholding 
Obligations impo~ on !he A1t:1ic Glacier ~tho MOnitor or !he T~r Agent by any 
Government Authority. 

ARTICLE7 
l'ROCSDURE FORDISTlmlUTIONS REGAlU>ING UNBESOLVED CLAIMS 

7.1 No D~utfoo Perull.ilg MloW8llce 

Nt>twitlmanding any athet provision of the Collsolirlated CCAA (>l.M, no payments ~r 
distribulions sh1iU be made with respect t0 all or flll.Y portion of 1!11 Unresolved Clllim utile$$ lUld 
to the ext~ itbns beoome a Proven Claim, in wholcor in prirt. 

7 :i. Unnsolved Chdimi Resme 

On the Pfan fmplementatlon Dale, the MG!titor shall establish snd m1!intain the 
Umesolved Cl8im8 Reserve fiom the Availab!e Funds, in aa:oi:d=e with Secti(Jlt S.4 of the 
Cmso!idatedCCAA Plan. 

7.3 Di$tributkms Allw U11re$0lved (::11111118 Resol\'ed 

The Unresolved Clnints shall be finally ~ in a~ wlth the Claim$ 
Pro.;edure Ordet-1md the Claim.~ Officer Order. If an Ati'ccied Creditor's Unresolved Claim is 
ilt!~lly determine<! to be a Proven Claim pursuant to and in a<x:onlance witll the Claims 
Pl:occdure Order ll!ld the Claims Officer Order or if an Afi'ei:ted Creditor's Umesolwtl Claim is 
a=pt~. in each ~ in whole or in part. (a) !he ~onitor, on behalf of the AICl:ic Glacier 
Parties. shall dismoote !he amount from the Unresolved Cl~lms Ros«Ve equcl to such Affected 

" 

. ' 
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Cnld:ltor's Distnontion Clilim,. if any, thut wOllld have been dismlnlled on the ?Lin 
fmpl~ Dat.¢ or on ~· Distrlb11tkm Dnte-, llS the =e llllly be, had &Ucli Affected Claim 
been 11 P£<>ven Claim (the ~J.'rcnen Claim Amounr) lo iiUch Affected Cteditot in fuU 
Blltl.sfnctinn, payment. selllement, ~lease ~nd discharge (If '1Scb Affected Creditor's Di!itribution 
Claim: and (b) that Proven Claim Amount shall be~ to have first been tnmst'med to the 
Affected Cteditots' DiSlribution Cash Pool .and lhcll paid ~m by the Monitoc. en behalf of 
!he Arctic Glllcier Partlll$. Wlten all Unresolved Claims have been finaily determined in 
accordam:c with the Qai.ms l'rocedure Order lll!d the Clnuns Offic<:r Order and when all Proven 
Clnim AmountJ;: hnV¢ been pllid, anybalan!:e thut renmim In the Unresolved Claims R~e will 
be d~ to be trnnsfem:d to the Admimslrativo Costs Reserve. 

. -
The Monioor shall ba'/o no obligation to make aay payment out of Ille Un:resQlved Clelll:ls 

lleser:ve. and OOlhhtg in !he COllSOlidllled CCAA Plan, the Meeting cmJer or the SlltlCtlon Order 
shall be eofi!!trned 11s obliptlng the Monitor to ma!al any such payment it: In the Mo.nitor'ii sole 
and \mfctteted discretion, lh.c cost of making nny sltCll ~ is -ptclnoilive for so doing in 
~atlon !X> the quimlum of the contemplated payment. 

ARTICLES 
COMPANY REO~GANIZATlON 

ltl Corporate Aul:horizattous 

The lldoption, executioll, deli~, implementatloo &"'Id con&1llllllll!lon of all matters 
contemplatc:d anm the Consolidated CCAA Plan involving «ll'pOmte l!Ct\on of the Aretic 
Gtacier Parties will occur and M effea:ive as of the Pim lmp!Cl:llOll!llllou Dille, 8l1ll will be 
®oozed and approved nndet the Ctln$0lidllled CCAA P\1!11 -tmd Jjy the CCAA C<)urt, where 
~ 1IS pmt of die Sanction Otder, in all n:spetts 1lnd for all purposes wilhout any 
J"eqlllteml!llt nf furthi:r actfon !)y any shateli.o!®rs, Unilbolclm, Dlrectcn. Offioers or Thlstees. 
All necessary apJ>"'Yllls ro take llCtl.ons shall be deemed to hnve been ~b~ined fl'Olll the 
Di=tors., 'I'lUS1Ces, lJnitlrolde-cs or shareholders of the Arctic Clk!ei« i?Jlttltz, as applit:al.>le. 
including the ~ passing by lbe Unilhokl= or shl\leb.Qklers of nny £OSOlulion or special 
iesolution md no Wlreholdm' ogrtmlCllt or Unidtoldcrs' agreement or agreement between- a 
shatflholder or Unithol®r (as appliCllble) end anoihcc PCtsOll Jfuliting in my ~ the ri.g!rt to 
vote sbates or 'IIust Units (lls applicable)_ held by such sbareholdeI(s) or Unitbo!®r(s) (!IS 
applicable) with ~ to any of lho Sleps coDICJnplatoo by the Conso1idatlld CCAA J>lan shllll 
be deemed to be effective 8lld shall have oo fW:e and effect. 

8..2 Chargt& 

The benwcilllie$ .r;f the ~ sluill j!rovide the Monitor with evlderu:e ~f all 
outs1an<.!ing, inV<liced obligitt!ons, liabilities, fees and disbursements secured by the Owges as 
of thm: (3) Bl!Sine$s Days prior to the Plan rrnplen1C111ation Date, along with a "Ccl!OOnable 
estin:u!to of!.® addltiooal obligati.om., liabilities, fees mid disbursemenl& that nre ~ bv the 
Cllllrgcs_nnd will be incurred up to Ille Plan lmplemenwioo Date {collectively. the u:pm Ch.arge 
Amount"). On.lb.e Plan Implementation Dale, the J'JD C!mrge Amount shall be fully paid by the 
Mi>nit<ll', on behalf of the Arctic Glaciq Pntties. UP\>11 receipt by Ille Monitor of oonfi~ 
from erulll of !he b=flclnries of the dtatp lbat it hn5 received the applkable ponion of the o. 
PID Charge Amount thl\t was paid by the Monitor, on bcbJilf of' the Arctic Glooier Patties. on the 
Pl;m tmp1ement1lt:lou Cllte, lhc Monitor ~hull file a catificate with the CCM C®rt COllfimling 
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that all outstanding. !Avoked obligntions, liabil~ rees and disbllrscments seaw:d by the 
Charges 118 of the .Plan lmplementntion Dare h&ve been paid Md tberenftcl:, the Charge& shall be 
and be deemed to be dlscluirged fiom the llSscts of ihe At'Clil: Glacle£ Patti!:$ wilbout the need for 
my othe:t formality. 

8.3 Pl11n Implllineatailon Date Steps and~ 

The steps, transactions, aettlcinents and releases ro be effected in the implemMtlltion cl' 
the C(l!ISlllida!.Cd CCAA Pt.tin. shall cccur, and oo 1.leemed t1;1 hnve l)COlll1'e(!, in the ro!low!ng 
otder without any further act of foanalliy, beginning ut the Efrective Time on the Pim 
Implementotion Dnte: 

(a) the .Monilor, ~m behnlf of the Arctic Glacier P~ shall - the A YAil11bte 
Fmtm; to fund the following i=vcs and distribution cash pools in lhe. order 
specified belov;~ 

(l) Mllllni6tl'atlve Costs ResetVe; 

(ii} !nsuroncc Deductible R=, , 

(iii} llmi;solvedC!aims Reserve; 

(iv) Affeded Cteditors' DistributiQa Cash POol; and 

(v} Uni&Gldm' Dlsttibution Cush.Pool; and 

odtnitdster .sucl\ reserves mid distribution aisll. pools pum!Qllt tn Pl1d in 
n©lrdanc<: with theCornolldlltcd CCAA Plan; 

(b) the Monitor, on behalf of the .Arctic Olai;ler Pnrtics, shall pny from the 
Admlnis!rativeCostsR~thcapplk:ableporuooofthel'IDCbargeAlnwnt. 
if any, to each of tbebe:neficlarles of the Cbaiges; 

{c) !he Arctic Glader Plltdes shall pay to the Mortitor Ill\ nlllQUllt of $426,.252.16 
(including HST} in respeet of lbc dlsco1lllled component of feeis earned by 
Alvarez & Mma1 Clll!ada JllC'. during the period of November 21, 2011 ro 
December 31, 2012 (the "Recovered Fi:es"); 

(d} the $1eps, asswnptloas. d!Elr!~t, lr.msfers, payniems, contriblllions,. 
liquidntiDlllt, d'"tsS<lll!li<>ns. wlnd·U?S. reduction of capiW. set.1lements and 
telenses ~ Oll.t in Sehedule "B" of the CO!!SQlld!lted CCAA Plon shall be 
deemed to be coniplcted in the ot<lcr spcclf"ied tltereiil; and 

(e) the re1¢asts tefetted to in Section 9 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan shall 
become effective in accordnocc with the C<msolid!l1ed e<::AA Pinn. 
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8.4 Post-Plan. liuplemaiution Date Tronsac&ms 

As specified herein, the Flllld, Arctic Glacier'!®. :md ~e Gllwier fnternttioool l'nc.., or 
!he Monitor on their behalf, as die ~ may be, shaJl tnko the following steps after the Plan 
Implcmentmion Date: 

(a) the Monitor, on behalf CJf lhe Arctic Olacler Patties, shall take all steps ~ 
t<> pay aoy nm!lunts requin:d to be paid tCJ !lll Affected Ctediror or to the 
Unilb.oldcrs after the Plan. li.nplenmllation Date pw:suant to, and in llCCOl:d•nce 
wi1h, iliOI Consolidated CCAA Plan: 

(b) (i) tho Monitor, on bclialf of the hl:tlc Glacier Parties, shall take llll ~ 
~ to make. My dial:clbutlons, payments, or tnmsfels ln Older to fund. or 
otherwise In connectkin Willi, lllB maling <Yf lhe payments referred tn in 
subparagraph (n) above: and (ii) lhe Fnnd, Arctic Glacier Inc. and Atctic Glader 
Internationel Inc., in COO$ultlllion with the Manit<1r, shall take ell step& nc~ 
to~ any Qlher ~ as belween the l'\md, Aldic Cllaci~ loo. and 
A.retie Glacici: lnlematiolllli Inc. in Older to fund. or olheiwh;e take steps In 
comtection with, the m!lking a! the pa)IllC!llS teferred to in Sllhparagnlph (n) 
above; and 

(c) (i) the Fllltd, Arotie Olllcier lllC. and Arellc Glacier Tnterna!ional Ino., in 
~ian with the Monitor, sluill inke nlI steps necessacy to wind-up, liquidate. 
~te lUld dis61llvo ench of Atctic ~ U!ti:tnational. Ino., .Ari;t!e Glacier 
Inc. and the FWld oc Wlden.;i;kc /Jll,'f other steps In coonectlon therewllh. including 
causing the Fund's 1IIlits to cc:ise to be listed and !mkd on the Cllnadian Natioruil 
Stock Bxcliange on (lllld for greater certainty, not prio( to) 1he Final Distrlblttion 
Dute; and (ii) !he Mooitor, on behalf of the An:llc Glacier Parties. shnll make any 
distnDutloiis. }m,ntellts or ttansfurs in CQ1111l)C(ion tbetewitb; 

in each case, llS lllll: efficiently for tho Arotic GfoclerPJlrties '15 Is reasooobly possible. 

ARTICLE9 
RELEASES 

lM Comolldated CCAA Plan ~es 

Oil the Plan lmpletnl':ntnti<in Pate and In acaird:altac wilh th~ sequcmial steps and 
trnn8aClions set wt m Section 83 of the Consolidated CCAA Plan. the Aretk Glacier Panics, the 
Monitor. Alvmn: and MllW!l Cllnad11. Inc. and ill> <d'filiales. the CPS. the Tmstees. lhe Directors 
and the Oft!Cel"S, each -1 ~<:.CY present md former employee who filed or could have ~ UI 

indemnity claim or a DO&T lndemnlty Clnim against the Arotic Glacier Patties, tu<;b and every 
affiliate, sub&idfary, member {ineluding member& of any ccmmittec or g~ council}, 
tll!ditor, financial advisor, legal counsel ·and ngent theroof and any Person claiming to be liable 
dedvatively through nny or all llf !he furegolng P=ris (the "Relea&teS'') shall be released and 
disclmrged from ony and all demands, dnims, actions, ca~ of 'ilction, counterclaims, suits, 
dc!xi, sums \lf money, accounts, covcnnnts. damages, judgments, orders. including fur hijunctive 
relief or specific performance and complillnce ordeai, Cllpellses, &ecutlons mtd other recoveries 
on i1CCO\lnt of any liability. obligruion, demand or cause of action of wlta~ver nature which 8llY 
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~son may be entitled to assut, lnclliding My and all .:llliins in respect of tho payment lllld 
i-ecelpt of proceeds and sta111tory liahilities of Trustees, Di.~, 0ffkCT3 and employi:cs Gf the 
Arctic Otocler Prutiell sad ;my alleged llduclary or Olhcr dUty (Whether actiog as a Trustee, 
Director, Offi<:er, taember or employee or nd:ing ln i:ny other e11pacity in CQll!ICCtion with the 
Atcti<:: G!tleier Pllrtles' bosin= or an indivldllal Arclic Glacier Party), whelhei: llnown or 
unknnwn, matui:Cd <:ll' unmatured, direct, indirect or detlvalive, fo1'tl>een or unf~ eii:isting 
or hereafter arising, b~ In whole or ll1 part on any omission, i:W1$actioo, duty, respoosibnify, 
indebtedness, liability. oblig;llion, dealing or O!her oceuxrence ~isling or inking placeoo or prior 
to the later of the Plan lmplem.entlltfon Date ~ the date -Oil whicll. actions are lakeii w 
implement the CollSOlidated CCAA PIM that are in 1lllY way relatdd to, or artsing out of or in 
wnnectioo with !hll Claims, the Arctic Glacier Patties' business llrui af£aira whenever or however 
con~ Ille Coosollrlilted CCAA Pl.'ID. the CCAA Procc:edlng... nny Claim 1hat bas be«L 
batted or ex~ed pllrSUalll to ~ Claims Procedure Om or ~ Clalm.s Officer Oxder 
(ex~ only Re!easees itt respect of U~lved Cliilms, ~ mid unt!t :such Ullt'l'$)ived 
Claims become.Proven CWms in accoo1ance wilb the Cllllms Procedure Otder and th~ Claims 
Officer Om), and .ill claims arlslng 011t m sudl at1!om or OltlissiOllS s!=ll be fo:re\1\11' wuived 
and released (Oil= !ban the rlght to enfurce the Arctic Glacier Parties' <lbllgatillns under the 
Collsolidated CCAA Plan or miy relaled document), all t<> the full extent permitted by applicnble 
law, pmvlded that nothing In lhe Onolidated CCM Plan shall rekase or d'!Scllarge a Rele4seo 
from my obliglition created by or existing under tho Consolk!atcd CCAA Plan or aey telated 
documcat. 

ARTICLE IO 
COURT SANCTION, CONDITIONS PRECEDOO' AND IMPLEMENTATION 

lo.l Appf'ication for S:mctlon Order 

ff tho Required Unithold1ir Majority apptoYCll lite ConsolidalW CCM Plan, 1ne 
Appl~ slulll opply for 1he Saa!Wtion Order on or befo.te tbc date set for the heming of the 
Sanction OWer or.mch later date 11S the cc.AA Caun may set. 

10.2 Sanction Order 

The Sanction Order s'luitl. among othtt diings, inclndc t1rovlsi.ons In substani:e slm'ilm: lo 
!he fo!Iowmg: 

(a) dec!aie that e.nch of the Creditors' Meeting and lhe Unidlolders' Mooting shatl · 
have been duly called and he.Id in. accoolance with the Meeting Olden 

(b) declare that (l) the Consolid11ted CCAA P™1 bns been lllltrlilnous!y approved by 
the Affected Creditars In ooufunnlty with the CCAA; (ii) lhe Consolidated 
CCAA Pla11 hns been ~pproved by the roquircd majorities of Uni1holdei:s iu 
conformity with ~ Mwing Order; (!ii) Ille activities of the Arctic Glacier 
Parties have been in rciirollllble comp~ with the provisions of the CCAA 
and !be O!tlera of tbe CCAA Coo.rt nmde in the CCAA Proceedbig in all 
respects; (iv) 1he CCAA Court is ~ed that the Amie Olacler Parties h:ive 
rot doni: or ~ tO do anything thj)j: is not nu\lwm.eO by the CCAA; wid 
(v) tbe Consolidated CC.AA Plan llDd 1lte transactions contemplated thereby are 
fair and r=nab(e; 
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(e) decll1te thnt a<1 of the Effective T- the Conrol\d!l!J:d CCAA Plan Md ~ 
amoint~ stepll, sottlements., ~. ~ lllld rel~ effected 
thereby = approved, binding l!llll efll:ctive upon die Aictic Glacier Parnes, all 
Affeclcd Credi~. the Directors and 0.ffkt:tS. the Ualtholde!s, tl:!c Thlstees, the 
Releasees aitd all other Persans )1llllled ()r referred to ii!. or subject I(), the 
Consolidnttd CCAA Pian and their respe<itive heixii, exerotors, ooministJ;ilto?S 
Md other legnl ~ves, sw:cesron and asslgoa; 

(d) declue tblt the steps to be talcM and the releases to be cfkelive on the Plan 
Implemenl)llion Dlllb 1111: deemed to occur AAd be effected in the sequentitil 
Order ooni.empl~ by the C!JJ\Solklated CCAA Plan on tile Plan 
Impleraentati!>ll ~beginning at the Effective Tlllle; 

{e} settle, d1scharge and relense the Aretic Glac&:r Pmties foom any anll llll Affeci;ed 
Claims of any natmo ill accordance with the Consolidated CCM Plan, and 
declare ihat the ability of any fe1$Cn to procctd against lfu: Arctic Olacler 
Parties in ~ ot or relmiug to. lilly Affected Clal.Tos shall be forever 
discharged nnd restrained, and 1111 proceedinlJS with respect ro. in oonncction 
with or relatini to such. Affed.ed Claimll 311.' permanently stayed, subject only to 
(i) the rlght of Affected Creditorll wltll Uuresolved C1alms to ~nue puisuing 
~uch Unresolved Claims in ~ with lhe Claims Pr~ure On:Jer, the 
Claims Officer ORler and the Comolidlltlld CCAA P~ Md {ii) the right of 
Affected CrcditolYl nnd Unitho!dcrs to receive paj'Jlll\DIS and disftibutions 
pumiant to tlle Coll$0li~ CXAA l'lao.; 

{f) stay tlm -001I11D.encing, taking, applying f'or ot il!suing or <:Olltimting -of ~Y end 
au steps or proceed~. includlng without Jimil!llloa, administrolive heatinga 
aud order&., declarntlons oc assesSmtnls, commtneed, taken or procec:ded with or 
that may be commenced. taken o; proceeded with against any Rclensee ln 
respect of t1U Clnims and mty ll)llttu which is released pmuant to lbe 
Con~!Mated CCM Plan; 

(g) dec:!:lre the interest nnes that will be used to Cll!Clll4te the nmoont of interest tQ 

b~ paid to Affected Credilnrs. if npp!ic:lble; 

(b) extend the SliJy l)f proceedings umil!r lb\! Initial Order, 

(j} declare that on 'llrfoHowlng thel'lttn Imp!emenmtian Date. the MooltorshaUbe 
Md iS alllhorlzed and directed to make paytnentll out or lhe Adll1U:iistmtiV<> 
C-Osts:Reserve, on behalf of the Arctic Glncler P.arties, in xespec:t of the p11-ymcnt 
of Admil!bttativc ~¢ Cos!S by way of cheque (sent by prepaid ordimlry 
tllllil to the M1>11itct'~ last known addres1 fat such recipient l?mons) lll' by wire 
11unsfer (in ao:oofance with wire transfa: lnstroclions, if provilled by such 
recipient Persons 10 the Monitnr lit least ~ (3) Business Days prior to the. 
payment date set by thll Monitor); 

(j) declllre thllt an payments 11ud dlstributlomc by or ai. tho direClioo of the Monltor, 
in each <:ase on behalf of the Atc!lc Olacier Patties or the Fund. as applionble, 
ttllMr the Con.rolidated CCAA Pltlll ere tbr the nccO\lllt of tlle Arctic Glacier 

'· ,1 
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Pmies or the Fand;.u applicable, 8lld lhe fulfilllliem of their oblig11tions unde~ 
Consolidated CCM Plan; 

{k} declare chat none of the Monitor. the CPS, the Th!Btees ;i1d lhe Applicants sb;ilf 
incur any liability as a result of payments lllld distributiOllS to the Unitholders., in 
cnch case on bebalf of tbe Fund, once such distrlbutiQ!l or payment has been 
mll(le by the MoJ!itor ro. and eonfitmatloo. of receipt has: bC(lll recci~ed by the 
Monitor from. the Tronsfer Agcnt; 

(1) declare lhnt the Monitor end the CPS sluUl not hu:ur any liability under the Tax 
Statutes as a rllS\llt of the c::ompllltlon cf the ~ or b:allS!etiOll.1 OO!llcmplai.ed 
by the Consolidaled CCl\A Plan, includin$ in respect of !ts making lU'ty 
paym~ts or diSl:ll.butions ~ or permit«d under the Consolidali'.d CCAA 
Plan or the Sanction ·<>Met and iilcluding any steps or IInnsactiont COl\femplated 
by Section 8.4 of tbls Consollililted CCAA Plan, and are released, remised aruf. 
discharged from any claims ~ 1liem under or put5Ulll1t IO the Ttt S!.atute$ 
oc orherwise at law, arising in ~ of the CQmple!ion of the. sto:pa or 
ttllllSnCtkms cootemp!ated by the Consolidalled CCAA P!llll, including in respect 
of its milking any pnymem er ~ onlmd or permitted under the 
Consolidated CCAA Pinn er the Sanction Order and iucludlng any steps or 
~0!!$ ~~ by Secl{on 3.4 of tliis ConsoUditted CCAA Pllln, alld 
lbat My claitns.of .such a nt>llltC mfoo:tler bacred.Mdc:llingulsh~ 

(m} subject. to ~~nt !hereof, declimi that each of the C'lwges shllll be l:ll!:minal.ed, 
disclmlgcd and released 1?p01l the filing by 1he Monitor w!th the CCAA Court of 
the .cettifieoie C<ltltcmplnted by SectiQn 8.2 of !ha Consolidated CCAA Plan; 

(n) declare !00.t :my Aftected Ciahns for wWd! a Proof of Claim has not been filed 
by the ClaiDls Bar Diiie or the DO&T Indemnity CWnis Bar Dl11e, aa npPlicnb!e, 
shall be furevet bam:d and ex.tlnped; 

{o) authorlze mid direct lhe Monitor ID, on lll1d llfl!::r the Plan linplementntlon Date, 
(i) complete the clnlms procedure establishod in the Clai~ Procedure 0.rdec 
and Claims Officer Order; nod (ii) !;Ike soah further ztcps and seek such 
lltllendrncrus to !he C1atros Procedure <h'der, Cluism OffiwOtdcr or additional 
order$ of tlte CCAA Coult as the Monitor consider.1 necessary or appropriate ln 
<m!er to fu!lydetmuin111, resol~ or d¢al with.anyC!alms; 

(p) declare thn~ in a<ldition to its pmcdbed rights under !he CCAA and the powers 
grnnted by !he CCM Court, the 170WCl'S gJllilled to the Monltot 11re e~d ns 
.mny be req~ to, nnd !he Monitor is empawl!\ed and wlitorized on and aftu 
the Plllll linplcme111atlon .Dute to, tnke !5Ucll l!ddlti0llal actions o:nd ~ccute such 
dllClltllCllts. in the tlllflle of and on behnlf GI' thc Arctic Glacier Parties. as the 
Monitor considers n~ or ~ble In ~r tn perform its fun.ttions and 
fulfill !Is obligutlons under the Consollda!ed CCAA Phm, the Sa.nction Older 
'1Ild 1l1lY order Qf tlie CCAA Court In !ho CCAA Proceedings ll!ld to facilitate the 
implementation of the COllllolidatcd CCAA Plan and the completion of the 

· <xAA procel!dlngs, including to: (i) administer and distribute tbe Available 
Rinds\ (il} c5tahlish and hotd tire Admiolstratlve Costs Reserve, the lnsurarice 

' 
' 
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Deductible ~eive, die Unresolved Onims Reserve, the: Affected Creditor&' 
Distribuliou Ct!sll Pool and the Unitholders' Distribution CllshPool; (Iii) resolve 
any Unre$0lved Claims; (iv) effect payments in respect of Proven Claims to the 
Affected Ctedlton: and effect disl:rlbutiol'JS to the Tronsfur Agent in Tespect of 
distrlbutio!lll 10 be made to Unilholdcts; (Y} take such steps, if and as may be 
n~. to lldth:i:ss Excluded Cbims in accordant¢ witb the Collllolidated 
CCAA Plan, 1be Clahm Procedure Older end the Claims Offu.'Cr Old\!l'l 1ttl4 (Vi) 
lalre &1th steps as are necessary tn effect the post--!>IM JmplementatiQn Date 
S1ep$ mxl tramactioos set out in Se®on 8.4 of the Const>li®ted CCAA Phtn; 
and, in each aise where the Monitor !Akes sucll aetiOllS or stepS. It shall be 
exclusively nuthor.lzed and empowered m do so, to the ex<;Iusion of all other 
Pmons including the Arctic Glacier Part!ei;, Md wlthoul: inlllrf~ from any 
~becP~ . 

( q) attthorlze the Monitor. in !he name of and on bdudf of the Ar~ Glader 
Panles, kl prepate tlnd file the Arctic Glacier Pnrties' IU rctums bused solely 
upon information provided by the kcrlc. Olaciec Parties and on !00 basls that 
me MO!litot shllll incut no liubility or ohligntion tu miy Pemon with ~ to 
such tellllt1$ or related doctunentatlon; 

(r) doolnre !hat on and arm- ttu: Plan !mplemcnU1tlon Da~ ~ Monitnr sbllll be at 
llben:y to engage such Pel:sOM as the Monitor deems necesuzy Of advisable 
respecting the exetclst of its powm 1llld pert'omwlco of i1s obligllllom: under 
the CQ!!SO!idaied CCAA Plll!I, the s~ Order or my other order of the 
CCAA Court lll1d to facllltall! the eompletiOll- of the CCAA proce.ldinf;I; 

(s) declare that uixm compli:ition by theMonitxir ofil$ du~inrespectoflhe Atcllc 
GlllcierPnrties pll!S\lllllt to theCCAA Emd onyl>l'dets inlheCCAA~. 
Including. whbout limimtioo, the Monitor'$ dt!lies ill respect of 1hc claims 
proceS1i ~nd dmrlbutlons madf> l>y 1ho Monitoc In acrorduncc wilh the 
<'Ansolida!ro CCM Plan. tht; Mooitor may file with the CCAA Court a 
cettil'i$ ·af Comolldnted CCAA Pbn tennination sttrung thnt all of i1$ duties 
in respect of the An:lic Glnc.ier Ptlrtit1$ pu!Sllan! m Im CCAA and the ordei:s in 
the CCAA l?rooeiedings have ~ oompleted and lhereupoo, Alv41n:Z & Mm:R.l 
Canndn Inc. shnll be deemi:d to be discharged tmm !ts duties llS Monttm- of the 
Arc!lc Olllcier Parties mid released of all clirims lt:lnfulg to lts actlvitl#s as 
Monittir; 

(t) decl:u-e that tb.e A~ic Glacier P:ttties, the CPS and the Monitor may apply to 
the CCAA C<nlrt for advice and dlrtction i.n respect of any mattm arl&ing from 
orunderthc Cons.o!!dated CCAA Plan; !llld 

(u) sul!h tJlher rolief which the Aralc Glacier Patti~ or the Mollitor may request.. 

10.3 Conditions Pl'Uedent to Implemen:w.lon o!' the Consolidated CCAA Plan 
I . 

The implemeauition of tlw Oms<llklated CCM Plan shall be conditional upon the 
fulfillment of the following couditloos on or prior to the Plan Implementation Date, as the <?ase 
maybe: 

l.&W .. J~.?t.l 
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{a) CorJSdidated COIA Pinn Approval 

~ Affi:ctcd Ctcdl1or Cass shall have been deenle<l to have UDanimously VQtcd 
!11 tavoun:if the CllllllOlidated CCAA. Plan at the Creditor&' ~ting nnd lite 
C011Solldatoo CCAA Plan shall be approved by the Requm,d Unlthofdo: 
Majority. • 

(b) Plan Sanctio11 Order 

'1118 Sam:tfon Order Wll have bi;en made and be in full .fu= md effect, and all 
applicable appml perlods in~ !hllreo.f sir.ill have~ and any appellls 
lhetefrom ;ball have beell finally disposed of, leaving the Sanalt.m Ord« 
wholly opembte.. 

(c) Rl!COf!Tllti<m Order 

A Recognition Order in lhe Ch!lptei.- 15 Proceedings sball h;rve ~11 l!lllde 
~gnizing the Sanction Onie:r and Slldt· order shall be in full force and effect, 
and All applio::able appeal perludt in respect thereof sball have e:q>1red .imd any 
11ppe.a1$ therefrom shall have been !inllily ~of, leaving~ ~gnitlbn 
Order wholly ol'61'llbl&. 

(d) ResolutilmofC1trlt1in Liabilities 

CPS mxl lhe Mollltot = satislled that (a) all Wt retums requlred Ill be fil!ld by 
nr Ql1 hellBlf of the Atttic Glacier Patties have or will be duty fired ln 211 
approprli¢e jurlsdicliom; and (b) all tnt<S required to be pald in respect. thettOf 
have llf will be paid. 

Jh.4 Monltot's CertU'iolte 

Upon CPS and the Mo!liror determining. based on inquirie~ and ~lta!ion willi the 
Ar¢tlc Glacier Parties or othetw"rse, tha the oondltlons to lmplcmtntation of lhe Coosol!dated 
CCAA Pinn set out in Section 10.3 havo beoen antili!ied or wllived, the Monitor sb(l!I delivea' tn the '· 
Arctic Glacier Pnrties a ~ whkh states that all condlliom precedent set out in Section 
10.3 have bl:en 'Satisfied or wnived and tltat the l>b11 lmplemcntlltion Date bas ~. 
following the Plan llllplemlll!iatlon Date, the Molliloi'. $hal! lilc such certlf!Clltr: with the CCAA 
Qrurt. 

ll.1 Bllllling Effett 

ARTICLEll 
G~RAL 

On the Plan Implementation Date: 

(a} lhe Consolidllted CCM Plan will become effe«ive at the Eltecti~ Tiruc; 

(b) the trenunent of Affected Cleill18 under the Consolidated cc.AA Plait shall be 
final and binding for al! pu!pOSCS mid enure lO 1lle benefit of the Arctic Glaciet 
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P~ 1111 Afkcte<l Ca:ditoi;:;, the Dii:ec.torB and Officers,· the Unith11klen, the 
'I'IUs1"s, the Relcii= >Ind all e>therl'erzoos lllld parries nnmed or tefeired to in, 
or subject to, tho Coosolldamd CCAA: Plan nnd lhcit respective heirs, executors, 
adntiMtrators nnd <>Iller legal representatives, snoomors and assigns; 

(c) all Affecred Claims shall be forevetdisi:hl!rged nnd released. excepting only (i) 
!he rigbt of ~~d Creditors wllh Unresolved Cl~ to C()l'.llinue .pursuing 
"'1cb Unresol\IC1f Claims in accoaiMce with the Clnlms Procedure Ol'de!:, the 
Claims Officer Onier lllld the Consol'idared CCM Plam and (ll) tho oblisati<m 
of the Arctlc Glncl« PJll.tics to .mtkt; payment$ and dl$tnlrutiolll In tellpCd: of 
such Affi:cted Cl~ms in the lllllllllct' and oo the extent provided for In the 
Consolidated CCAA P1rur. 

( d} each Affui:tcd Creditor will be deemed to have coosemed and agreed to rut of 
the provisions of tbG Coosolidntod CCAA Plan, in its entirely; 

{e) ellCh Unitholdet will be d~ to have consented Blld agreed lO all of the 
provisioll!J of Ille Consolidmed CCAA Flail. in its enlirety; mid 

(f) Cllclt Affected Qedil1lr and Uliliholder shall be doomed tQ have executed lUld 
d~iv=d w tho .Aretlc Glllcier Parties all Mnsents. rel~ ~ and 
waivm. statutory or otherwise, mqalted to implement and cany out the 
Consol.id!Utd CCAA Pinn in its~. 

11.:2 Wai_. nfDe&lllts 

From and after !be Phm Implement11tion Date, all Peisons ·sb211 be di:emed to have 
waived any and all (!efaultll of \he Arctic Glacier Parties then w:.istlng Of' previously committed 
by the Atctill Glacier Pnrties, or caused by the Arot!t: Glacier l'ln1ies, lilly of !he provbicll&' In tho 
Conrol~ CCAA Plan or steps eontemplakd in thc Conslllidottd CCM Plan. tK" lll'llr 

.;omp!hlru:e with any oovenant, wommty, rep~ term, provision, ccnditlon or obligation. 
~xpressod or implied. in. any contnict, lusnmntmt. mdlt document, lease, gu~ agreement 
fur .me or other~ written <ll' oral, alld imy and nil aroeMinerM or suppl~ thereto, 
existing between such Persm nnd ihe Atctle GJ.nci<:t- Patties nnd any attd all notices of dc!'ht.dt 
and demands f01' pa)'!Oelll or any step or proceedlng 1aten or =menced in connection 
thaewitb under any such ~~ s1uill be deemed to l'.ave been rescilllied 1111d 11f no futtl1er 
foree <11" effect,. provided 1hat nO!hing Shall be deemOO In exc:use the Arctic GIAcler l'arti~ fronl 
perfomtlng their obli,sations 'llnlkr the Comolidated C1:,AA 1'l8n or be a waiver of <Waults by 
the A«:ti11 Gl!icler ~ 'Ulldet' the Comolldatcd CCAA P~ and the relilted docu!ll!Xlts. This 
Section does not affect lhc tights of miy Persoo to pllWll any JCCOverlcs for ll!l Affecied CJnlm 
thm: maybcoblainedfromagu:umitorand ai1ysewrlty grnnted. by such ~r. 

11..3 CialmsBarDn«i 

Nothing in the Consolidated CCAA Plan extends or shalt be interpreted u extending or 
amending the Claims Bar Date or the DO&:T fndernn'ity Claims Bai: Date, us bppllooble, or gives 
or $hall be lntcrpreied ns giving any dghts to any Person in reope<:t of Aff~w Claims that )1.nve 
bem brurcd or extioguishe<! pummnt 10 the Claims Procedttre Order oi: the Claims Offi= Order. 

J.fil:\l,J~ 

i·-. 

i. 
' 
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llA DeemlngPl'll'risiMs 

In thll Consolidated CC.o.A Plan. the deeming prO\'lsioos !Ire not rebuttable ll!ld ate 
conclusive ;and ircevOC3ble. 

11.5 Noll·Cousummatlon 

The Mcti-0 Glacier Parties reserv<:> the right to J>Jvol!:e oi: withdraw tile Consnlir.lrued 
CCAA Plan at any time prior to the Plllll Sruiction Date. If the Arctic Glacier Parties l\WOke or 
withdtaw the Consolidated CCAA Plan, if the Sruiction ~ 1$ not issaed. or if die Pbn 
linp!emenll'l.tlo!l Date does not occur. (a) thi: Coosolidllled CCM Pllln. shall 1l!I null aod v-old in 
all ~ (b} My settlement or compr<:mlise embodied in the ~ CCAA Plan 
including fue fixing or Umitlng to OU\ ll!tlOIDlt ccrtl!in any CUdm, or llIIY dOOllllle!l1 DI"~ 
e.r;ecuted pmsuant tu the Consolidated CCAA Plan sbnll be deeine4 null 9lld vold. and (c) 
~ contained ln the Consolidated CCAA ~. and oo ads !.nl<en in ptepatati011 for 
consummation of tlte Consolidllted CCAA Plan, shall (i) coostitute or be deemed to constinrte a 
waiver or reteas.e of any Am<::tl'd Claims by or agalMt thll Arotic Glacier Parties or any other 
Pw-son; (ii) prejudice in any m!llll)er thc Ogbts of the Acetic OlaclctPartiesor.anyotherPetSOU in 
any fuJ:ther ~ lnvolvi:ng the An::tic 01.acler Parties; or (iii') eilnSlitutc an admission of 
any son by the ArcticGJacler Parties-or any otherPen;on. 

11.li Modltlcallon Of the Com6lldated CCAAl'lan 

(a} The Atctic Glaciel: Parties mervc Cho right, at 1111}' time and from time to time. 
ID ll!UCrul, .resktO, modify and/ot 1upplcmen1 the Coosolldated CCAA Pfau, 
('l'l)vided thnt ooy such amendmelll. rea:tatement, madificatlon or s11pp!ement 
must b~ wntainl!d in a w£illen <l-Oclmenl which is filed With the CCAA Co\lrt. 
and (i) If made priort<> the Credl\nts' Meeting ~or the Unitholdm' Meotln& 
eomm.uniCllted tl) Ille Affe<lt1:d Credit6f6 andfor !he Unilholdem, as 11Wlicablc, 
in the rrnmner required by the CCAA Court {if so rcqWtcd); and fd) if made 
following ~ Ci:editort' Meeting 800/.w: die Unitholdms' Meeting. approved by 
tho CCAA. Collrt. following n!ltl.cc tO ~ Affected Creditors ;md/'Qr the 
Unithokl=, as applicnble. 

(b) Notwilbstllnding Section 11~6{'\), any amelldmen!. restatement, 111.0difu:ation or 
supple<nent nmy ~ made by Ille AtC!le Glacier Parties With the consent <>f the 
Monitororpunuootlo an Otderfullowingthe.Pbm Sa11cti011. Date, pro'l'ided that 
ii contemS a matto- wbidl. in tire oplnion of the Al'etie Glacier Parties, ooting 
reasonably, is of mi lldtnittistratlve natwe required to better give effet::t to the 
Implementation of the Consolldl!~ CCAA Plan ll!ld the Snrn:tion Order or to 
cure any =rs. omissions or ambiguitic:! lllld is not materially adverse to the 
fillllll!:ial or =AOllllc interests of the A.ffecu:dCrediro!ll or !he Unilholders. 

{c) Alty amended, restated, modified wsupplementary plan or plans of compromise 
filed with the CCAA Court and, if required by Ibis Section. apl,lrl)vcd by the 
CCAA Coort, Will, ~r al1 pwpvots, be and be deemed to be a part of amt 
incorporated in !he Coosolidated CCAA Pinn. 

);: 

:· 
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(d) In the ~ent that !his <mro!iooted CCAA Pinn ·is mnended. the Monitor Shllll 
post such ameaded Consol!dnted CCAA Pl1lll. on 1lle Mooitof s Website and 
such posting shall CllM!l1!te adequate notice of such ~imw. 

1L1 Pammmmtcy 

From nru:I after the Effective Tune on the Phm Jmpl®.W1tatfon Dnte, any oollflict 
between: 

(a) the Consclldatcd \r.AA Plan; and 

(b) the Meeting Order and the coverumts, warranties, iepresentations, terms, 
conditionS, provision& or obligillions, expressed or Unplitd, (>f 'lm.Y contract, 
mortgage, secttl'ity agreement, indenture, ttl!St indenture, loan a~t, 
commitment ktta-, agreement for sale, ~ or byfaws .of !he Ard:lc Gbscic.: 
Parties, lease or <1th er agrec=nt, w.Dtt<;tt <Jr Oial and 11ny and all amendments or 
:1Upplcments thereto existing between OJJC 11t more of the Affected Cm!.itoo; Cl' 

Unilhotders, as llte case may be, .lllld the Arctic Glacier Parties JlS at the Plan 
I!l!Plementulion Date; 

wiil be deemed to be gove.rru:d by 1be lel:mS, <:Qlllfilions lllld provisiOll$ of !he Con$olidated 
CCAA PlllJI ll!ld the Snnction Oeder, which shall mke preccdcnce and priority. 

1UI SeYerablllty of Plan Prolislons 

It'.. prior to the PWi SMction Date. any term Ill" provision of the Conrolidated CCAA Pllltl 
is held by the CCAA Court to bl:! inVlllld. vold or llll.Cllftm:eabe. tire CCAA Courc. at tbe request 
of the Arctic G1acler Parties. shall have the pomr to elthe; (a) sever such lemt or pl'011lsfon from 
the bm~m:e of the . Ci>nsolidated CCAA Plan ond provide lhe Arctic Ghn:ier Partin wilh tile 
opUo.n io proceed with the impleomcntation of the ba~ of Im Consoliclated CCAA Plan as of 
and with effect from tbe Plan Jmplementlltfun Dare. or (b) lllle<t and interpret such tenn or 
provision to lllllkc it valid or enfon:eabll: to the maximum extent ~!cable. consisllmt widi the 
original pmpose of the ICl'lll or provision held to be iavalld, VQid oi: unenforoeable. and such tenn 
or proviskm shall !hen be applicable as alteicd or interpreted. Notwithmllding any sucll holding, 
nlternlion or lnlerpretadon. and provided lhat thQ Arctic Glacier Pllrties pw...eed with the 
implertlellta\ioo of the Consolidated CCAA Plan, die rcl1!.llinder of the terms and provisimls of 
the CClllSo!idllted CCAA Plan shall remain ill full fa~ nnd effect mtd sholl In no way be 
affected, impaired ot invalidated by such holding, ~ltemtlon or inteipretatlon. 

11.!.l RevWlvable TrallS$ICfloos · 

Se<::tloo 36.l of Ille CCAA. &eetlons 38 and 95 ti> l()l of the BIA and any otber fedwtl or 
pmvi11cial law relating to preforenees, frnudul<:nt «>nv~yancea or tlm!Sfcrs at undemlue, shall 
not apply to the Coosolidated CCM Plan or le> any payments or distributions l1l1lde in 
oomiection wUh trnnsactions entered into by or on behaff of the AR:llc Glaciec Parties. whether 
before or aft.et tha Filing Date, including to any llI!d nil r:>f the pnyments, di:lll'!"bu!ioos nnd 
mmsactkms ooutemplated by and m be implemenl:ed punruao.t to the Consolidatlld CCM Plan; 

I •· 
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l:f..16 Respoosibllitfes oftha Monitor 

Alvmcz & Marsal Canada Inc. is acting in Its cap:icity as M<>nitor in the CCAA 
Proceedings wit!J wspect to !.he Arctic Olscler Pactie; and the Consolidar.ed CCAA Plm mu.I not 
in its pmonnl or corporate Qpacity, and will not be respoosible or liable for .any <ibligath:m11 of 
Ille Arctlc Glacier Patties under the Consolidated CCM Plan or 91herw!se. 

U.ll Different Otpaclttes 

Perscns wlJo Me ~ed by the C<insolidated CC..o\A Pl1111 may bo; iUTucted. in more thnn 
one capacily. Ucless expi:ess-1.y pxovided herein tQ !lie contrary, a Pcmon wlll oo <!rlti.ded to 
parlidpate hewmtler In =It such Cllpllcity. Any actloA W;en by a Person In ooe capacity will 
not aff;oct such l?=n in bJtY other Cllp\lcity, unless~ agreed by the Pers-On hi wrlmis <>• 
~ its Cfolms !J\lerla:p or are ilthctwlse duplicative. 

U.12 Nott~ 

Any norice or other mmmunication lo be dclivettd hereaader must ire in wtiling and 
reference the Coa~olidated CCAA Plan and may, :!tllij<:ct as heteinllfler {JI'GVidex,I, ho made or 
given by personru delivery, ocdimuy mail or by fa<:5imile or emllil addressed to the ~ive 
parties M fol~: 

If ro the Arctic Glacier Pllltlc:s: 

cloCPS 
39 Wynfurd Drive 
Toronto ON M3C 3K5 
Anention: Bruce ROberts<ln 
Fax: 416-4411-00SO 
Email! bkrohert@p@yah®.Cml 

with copies ro: 
Aikills, MooAulay &~<Ison LLP 
30.., Flooi: Commodity Bx change Towci: 
'.360 Milin S~ Wk\nipog,Maoitobl!R.3C4Gl 
Attcntion; Hugh A. Adnms and Dale R. Me!ai1s1m 
FillC 204-957-4437 
Email: h~n@ajkios.wm f drm@a_jkins.ront 

Kevin P. Mc!llcb(lmn ProfessiOillll Corpomtion 
120 Melaide St. West . 
Stt!te 420, P.O. Box 43 
Toront.0, Ontario MSH ITl 
Attenlioo: Kevin P. McElcberon 
E111ail: keyjn@mec!@cnmad£.con1 
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lf to an Aflb;tro. Creditor: 

to the addr~ or fucsimile llllil:Jber or emml nddtess f<JI &\!cl! Creditor specif.kid in 
the Proof of Clnim filed by sl!Cb.Cred'llO.ti 

If co the MoniLW: 

Alvarez & Mlll'Slll Canada Inc. 
WO Bay Street, Suite 2900 
Toronto, Ontario M5J 2Jl . _ 
Attention: Richard Morawet1/ Melanie Mncl{eazle 
Fax: 416-84-7-5201 
Email: rn1omwetz®nlw:ezandmamJ.l.c!!ltll 

nl!l!8Ckw!e@glymemodm@&0m 

with n copy to: 

0$!ar, ~kin & &.rcoult LLP 
I 00 King Stll)et West 
l First Cenadlm Ph\~, Suite 6100, .P.O. Box 50 
Toronto, Onlllrio MSX lBS 
AUM!i<m! Jei:emy ~I Maro S. Wassennanl Mkhnel De Lellls 
F'nx: . (416} 862-6666 
Email: jdncb@Odller.com/mwassettnan@o&ic:.eomlmdelcllls@osler,wm 

or to sudl olhec addteSS 111 ;:any party may from time to time notify the 00let5 in accordll!ICC with 
this Section. Any 11uch Cooimimicatlon so given. w mnile shall be dwntd to hnVB been given or 
Wide mid to ~ been received on Ille d11y of delivery if del!'Jered, or on the day of fuxing or 
sendblg by Oliw means of re<:Ordcd electronic C:Ollllllllnil!!lti-On. provided that such day in either 
event is a Bu&inc:;s Day nod the commullic'ntlon is r;;i dllll~. faxed or se:ttt bafure 5:00 p.m. 
CST or<::DT, llS the =e may be. on such dey. Olheiwise, such oolllm.Ullll;llt! shall be deemlld 
ta have been given and lllllde and to have been recelvtd on the M.'tt following- Business Day. 

If, during my perkld during which nQlices or other communications Ille being given 
plUSllanJ: to this Consolidated CCAA Plan, a postal strike or postal work stoppage of general 
application should oo:ur, such notkles or other oommunlcntlons sellt by mdlnai:y mail and then.· 
not ~ sball not, ubse.nt fw:t:her Order of the CCAA Court, be effecdvc and notices imd 
O'lber ClJllUlllmicationr. giV<lll hereundel: during the courac of any such po.ml sltike or wm'k 
st~ of gencml application sh11U only be effeci.lve If given by courier, persl>Ml delh"ery or 
electronk: o-t digital transmls:sion in. accordance with thls O!rler. 

1l.l3 Further iUsurances 

En.ch of the Persoos !l!lnlcd or referred 10 in, or subject to, the Consolidated CCM Plan 
will ellecute and deliver all sucl! do..."Uments and instruments and do cll such n<;ts am! things as 
muy be necessary <ir desirable to cnny out the full intent and mettning of the Con.IDJirlated CCAA 
Plan tmd lo give effect to the transactions contemplated hexisin. 

DATED as oftbe26th dayofAugust, 2014. 

!. 

I ! 
l 

I 
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Arctic G1adet' California Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Grayling Im:. 

Ardla Glacier Lansing Inc. 

A.retie Glru!IR' Michigan Inc. 

Arctic mader ?itlinnl!Sllta Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Nebraska Ine.

Arctfa Glacter Newbu.rgh Inc. 

Amie Glader Nim' York lac. 

Al:ciic Glader Oregon .Inc. 

SCllE!>Ul.E'&' 
ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS 

Arctic Glacier Parf1 T'UM Ilic. 

ATctfc Glacler Pmnsylvllnia Inc. 

Arctic Glad'.er Roclif.\5ter In~ 

Arctlc G!acler Servkes Inc. 
Ardlo Glacier Teicas fn~ 
Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc. 

Arctic Glacier Wiscoosin lne. 

DJamond.Ice CuOOCompany Inc. 

Dlam~Newport~ 
Glader Ice Company, Inc. 

ke Perfection Sysieutll Inc. 
ICEsurameW.. 

Jadt Frost lee Senlce, Inc. 

Knowlton Enterprises, Inc. 

Mouiitllin Wat« Ice CQmpany 

R.&K Truddng. Inc. 

Wmklcr Lucas Ice and Fuel Company 

'\Vonderfandice,lnc. 

i 
I : 
! . 
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SCHEDmJMr 
SPECIFIEDI'LANIMPLEMENTATIONDATESTEPS 

In order to e!Wct tho wind-up; liquldati-On and dissolution of cenaln of 1he Arctic Glacier 
Parties to fucilitate the satisfaction of Proven Cllllms and a distrlblltion by the Pl.1nd to 
IJllltholners p!lmJimt to llltd in ~ wi!h the COJlSOlldattd CCAA Pkm, the fullowfog 
Slq)$, assnxnplitlllS. distoDutiom, ~. payments, conl'ribllt!<.>ns, liqllidati()ns, dissolntiOllS, 
windH1ps, reduction ofcapitll!, settlements and teleiiscs shall Iv.:: deemed lo oo:ur(a} im~iatcly 
afier 1he oompletlon of the sti:p &et out in Section 8,3(e) oftha Conso\idllted CCAA P!!lll; (b) in 
!00 crd« ~ified in Ibis Schafule ~s"; and (c} in themanner speciffod ln this Schedule "B ... 

Step b Assumption of Llabllltb of Glacier Valley Ice Company, L.P. 

All of fue 1.iabllilles of Glacier Valley kc Company, L.P. &ball be 11:1lllltlled by, llrid ·become 
liabilitks of. its limited p!lIUlCf, Aretic Oll\cier California ltK:. and ruch llSSllillption shall 
wnstltutc n contrlblltioa of capital by Aictlc Gla<;ier Callfamia. Inc. ID Glacier Y aiJey loo 
Company, LJ>. In llllll!ll0Ul1tequal to tbeaggrega~amountof sucb.liabillties. 

Step :Z: Uquldation aad dissolutioo of Glacier Vnney lei! Company. L.P. 

Glacier Vnlley ke Comp.my. L.P. is wOt!Ill;kp mid dissolved ond, upon $t!Ch dissoludon: 

(s) a 99.9% undivided iDk:te.it in each oflhe assets of'Olacier Valley IcoCompony, 
L.P. sbllll b"1 distn~ ti>, and bi:come> property of, lts limited partner, Arctic 
Glac.iet Callfumia loo.~ and 

(b} a 0.1% uudivided illl=st in ca.ch oflhe assets of Glacier Yaney Ice CQIDp.lllly, 
L.P. 3lmll be distributed ID, 9l1d become propen.y of, m genetai pru:tner, M<nmtai:n 
Water Ice Conipany (Califomia), 

~p 3: Conlrlbutfon ot Intercom{lany Debts owing by Jack Frost Ice Sm>i~, Inc., Glad!lr 
lee Comp8Dy, Inc., Mounbin Water Ice Company, Dkwond Newport Cot'ponltiou and 
Aretic Glacier 'VlllWll Inc. {togtO!er, the'Srep 3 CompmiieS'j 

(a) Ard:ic Glacier Inc. shall tnmsfer any debt owing by a Step 3 C~nnpany to Arctic 
GI~ Inc. immediately prior to the. completion of this Step 3(ll) !a A.rotic 
Gh>cier International Jnc. as a contrlbution 10 the capital stock af Aa:tic Gll!cier 
lntemntlonnl Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier l~atio111tl Inc. shall lnmsfer any debl owing by a Step 3 
Complllly to .A!Ctic Olllcier Iutcllllllion.al Inc. immedinlely prior m tlu: completion 
of ibis Step 3(b) (includillg. for gretiler ~rtaillty. the intetc\l1llpnny debt 
contn'lluted by Arctic Glaci& Inc. ro Arctic Glacier Intm:national ~. p1imu1nt to 
Step 3(a)) to Arctic G1acier California Inc. as a contribution to lhc Cllpiml stock of 
Arctic Gli.icia Califcmia Inc. 

(c} Arellc Glacier Ca!ifomia Inc. shall transfer any debt <n\<lng by nStep 3 Coropa11y 
to Arctic Glacier California In<:. immediucly ptlor to the <:Ompletion of !his Step 
3{c) (including. for greater <:ettainty, the inrerooll1plllly debt contributed by Are1k: 

,. 
' 
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Glacier lntemallomil Inc. to Arctic Glacier California µ:.c:. purstmnt to S!ep 3(b)) 
!o the npplicable Step 3 COlllplmy as a OODlribalion to tile cnpitlll slock of that 
Step 3 Colllpllny and, upon llUCh connibutlon, such debt shall be canceUed. · 

Step 4; Assumptiort of Reuutlnlng Ltabllities {]!the Step 3 Companies 

All of the woaimng llllbililies of enob. Step 3 Compmy shall be llSSurued by, and berome 
llabilitles of Arctic Glacier Califomia inc. and suclt asslIUlption sbnll constitute a contribution of 
capital by Atclic Glticier California Inc. to aucll Step 3 Company in rui nrnount equal to lite 
egg<egate allll.l\lnt of sucli liab!IIfu:s. 

Step 5: Li'lUldaliOll and c&sotutlon of lheStet> 3 Companies 

&ch of Step 3 Companies wll ~ llquiduted and dissolved into Acetic Gl<tc!er Cal!fomia fuc.. 
<U1d, on such tiquida1lon roid dissolution: 

(a) au of !he assets of cncll of the Step '3 Compmie6 shcll be dislributcd to, and shall 
bewnu: pxllpeay of. Arclio Ghu:ier Clllifomia Inc. and such assets shall be: so 
recel\'ed by Arctic Glacier Culifomia Tnc. in ~ of abc $hares of 1he capital 
$tock of !he Step 3 Companies; and 

(b) aII of the llhDres o( each of the Step 3 ~!ta shall be cancellin. 

Atclic Glacier ca!ifoinin lilc. and each of the Step 3 Conlpuies Intend lbat this Coa&olidaled 
CCAA Plan Shall constitute a plan of liquidlitron wilhm tlm meaning of' the U.S. treasury 
regulations prom~ under Section332 oflhe IRC. 

Sret> 6: ~ Bf Sluires of Whikler Lucas I~ a11<1 Fwll Company to Knowlt.on 
EnterprlSel.l Ine. 

All of the slw.e$ of Wmkler ~ me and Fllcl Company that are owned by An:tie Ghlcier 
Midtlg4111 Iue. (Ille "Trausl'erred Shares'") shall be ttQllsfetred l'O Knowlton Ent~ Inc. and, 
in oo!1Slderntlon ~re, Koowltoo Enterprises Inc. sh!IU be deemed to have issued to Arctic 
Glacier Michigan Inc., shm.'es of its roillm<)ll stoclt wilb a fair llllll:ket v.alue equal to the fair 
market. vnlue of the Tumsferred Shtlics. 

Step 7: Contn"liinion of Interwmpany l)ebl8 owing by Winllkr Lu.<:as Ice and :Fuel 
Complllly 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall lr.lllSfer any debt owing by WinldJ:r Lucas Ice and Fu.cl 
Campany to Arotic Glac.litt Irie. ~y p.rior to the completion of this Skp 
7{a) IO ~ Gla\1;ler fu~lonal. Inc. ll1i a x:ontrlbution to the capitlll stock: of 
~c Glacier hUernational Inc. 

(b) Arctic Glacier lntemntiona! Inc. shaU lmnsfei: any debt owrog by Wmk!ec Lucas 
kc and Fuel Company lo A.retie Glacier fntemntloool Im:.. immcdh:uely priot 10 
1hecomp!ctlon oflllis Step 7(b) (!ocludlng, for greater certainty, the imeroornpany 
debt colllrihuted by Arctic Gbtder luc. to Ari:tlc Glacier International Inc. 
pm;suant to Step 7(a)) to Arctic Glaciet Mk:blgan Inc. as a oontrib11tlon to the 
Cl!pital stock. of Atctic Glacier Michigan Inc. 

, . 
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(e) Aretic Glacier Miclrlgan In<:. shall tr=fer any debt owlag by Wlnlcler Lu~ rce· 
and f\te! Company to Ar<:tic Glacier Michigan Inc. immcd'iately p$r to Ille 
c;nnpletioa. of lhir; Stqi 7(c) (mcludiug, foe gteatet certaiuty, !he intercompany 
debt conuibuted by Arctic Glacier In1ernatlooal lnl:. to Aretk: Glacier Michigan 
fnc. pumiant IQ Step 7(.b)) to KnoWltoii Ente&:prises Inc. as ~ COIUribution tQ the 
capillil stock of Knowlton Enterprises Jne. 

(d) Knowlton Enterprises Inc. sllnli trallllttr !lily &bt owing by Winkler Lucas lee and 
Fuel Company to Knowlton Entes.prises Inc. immediately prior to tho oompletion 
of this SWp 7(d) (including. for greater certalttty, the inter«!lllpany debt 
contnlruli:d by A!ctic GI ncler Mfohigan loo. ro Ktlowlton Enteiprises Tnc. 
(llll'$111lllt io ~ 7(o)) to Willklc:r ~ lee !!lid Fuel Company as a colltrlbutioo 
to the ~ stock of Wink!« l.ui::as le» and Fuel C<imp<m.y, Md. upon sucli 
contribution,.~ oobt shall be ca11cdlcd. 

Step 8: Asslmiption oCRelllalilh:tg Llobilll.les ofWln1der La=r ke s.nd.li'ud CBlllpany 

All of the remulning liabilities of Winkler Lucas Tut and Pue! Company shall be assumed by, 
nnd becomt liabilities of Knnwlton .Entetprlses Inc. and such asi;umption shall constitute a 
contribution of capital by Knowlton Bntetprlses lne..10 Wlnklei: LuCllS tee and Fuel Company in 
nn amount cquni to tlw apgat~ amount of sucli llabrutles. -

Step 9; Lfquidnttou and dissolution otWinkter Lucas Ice and Fatl CilmpllllY 

Wllllder Lucas Ice ;:md Fuel Compeny shall be liquil:Jatcd :and dlssolved into Knowlton 
~ Inc. and, on such liquidlltion 1!lld dissolll1iml: 

(a) all of !he assets of W"mkler Lucas ke mui Fuel Company shall be distributed ID, 
and shall become property of, KD.uwl!on En~ lne. ll!ld gucl!. assets shill be 
so received by Knowlton Enterprises Inc. in respe¢ <lf the shat.es of the CApit41 
:ltock of Winkler l.1lcos 11» and Fuel Company; and 

(b) all of lhe shares of Win!der Lucas Ice and Fuel Company shall be w:ioolled.. 

Knowlton Eu~ l'nc. and W"mkler Lucas !<:¢ -and Fuel Company itrtend that 1his 
Consolidated cr:AA Plan sball constitute a plan of liqnidlltion within the mC1111lng of the U.S. 
~iry regulations promulgtlted lllld« Sectioo 332 of the !RC. 

Step 10: Contribution of intercompany Debts O'll'lng by Arctt~ Ghir.:ier Lansing lite., A«tie 
Glader Groyllrig Inc. Atttic G!l!C:kr Party Thno Inc., Wonderlru:id Ice, Inc.. R&:K 
Trocklng. inc. and Kno'll'ltoit Enterprises, Ine. (f.ogetlter, tbll'~~P 10 CompanieSj. 

(a) Arctic Glacier Inc. shall ttanSfur aay debt owing by n Step 10 Company to Arctic 
Q!al:ler Inc. Immediately prior to Ille completion ()f tltis Srep 10(~) to Arctic 
Glacier lntematlolllll lnc. as a co.ntribntion to 1he capitnl stock of Araic Glncler 
lnlel.1llltkllllll ll\c. 

{b) Arctic Glacier Intern:a:i.ooal Inc. shall l:rl!Mfer ~ debt owing by o Step 10 
Comp.'1n)' to Arctic Gbcier futeraational Inc. immediately pri.()(' to !he completio!I 
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of this Step lO(b) (including, for greater ~' !he lnterrompany debt 
comributed by Afl:t"' Glncler In~ to Arctic Gli:clcr lotematlona1 !ne. ~ant to 
Step IO(a}) II) Arctic Glllcler Midrig!lll Jnc.. iis a oorurilmtioo to the~ stuck 
of Arotie Glacier Mkbi8Qn Inc. · 

(c) Arctic Glacier Michlg11!1 Im:. sh:!fl !IllllSkr·miy <lebt owing by a.Step 10 ConwimY 
to Al;aic Glacier Mlchigan Inc. imllledial:ely prior to Ille t'Ompletion of this Step 
JO(c) (Including, fur ~er cettnlruy, !be inlmompllny debt amtribnted by 
Arctic Olacler fnleallltionnl Jno. to Azctlc. Glaclet Mkhigan Inc. pur.sua:nt to Step 
10(\l)) to tbe-applil;nble Step 10 Company as a llOOtrlbution ~ ttw capilll! Md of 
thnt8fep 10 CQmp;ny and, upon.sucll ®niribllliou, suclt llebtsball be cancelled. 

Step It: Assumption o!Remaiitlng Llabllitk!s of tile step iO Compuies 

All of the remaining fiabilllies of eacb Step 10 ~y shall be aSS1ltlled by. and become 
lillhilities of Armle Glacier Michigan Inc. ml<! sm;h llSSlltllplion llhall constitute a contrlbntion of 
caplral by Arclic Glacier Michigan Inc. to sut;b Stq> 10 C-Olllpaliy In til amolll11 eqnaf to the 
aggregate amount of snclt liabilltles. 

Step·12: Liquidation .ind dissolntiw of the Srep :lO Com11211ies. 

Each of Step 10 Companies shllll be liquiduted and dlssol~ed into Arctic Glacier Miehignn Ioc. 
and, on such liquidlltion and dlssohU:ioo: 

{a) an of!he ~of each of the Step 10 Companie'! shall be d'IStribu!ed to, and shalt 
become property of, Arctic OhlcU:t MidLipn Inc. and such assets shnU be so 
reteived by Arctie Glncl« Michigan Jnc.. In respect of shsres or tile cap!l31 ~ 
of the Step lO Companies; awl 

{b) all of lhc shan:s of each of the Step lOcomJ?llllies sbalJ be ClttJCclled. 

Arctic Glncier Michigan Inc. lllld each of th6 Step IO Compaales intend that this Consolli:lated 
CCAA Plan sbal1 constitute a pllUJ of liquldatioo within the l'!lt:lllling of !he U.S. trCllSUFy 
teglllations (ll'Oll11llgated ~Section 332 of the IRC. . 

Step 13: Col\~ of:Interccmpall)' Debts o~ by Arl!fle Glacier R«hester Tn"• and 
Dbmond Jee O,ibc C>ompany Ine. (th~'Step 13 Coml.);mieS'J. 

(a} Arclifl Glaclcr Inc. shall trans~ any debt owing by n Step 13 Company to Arctlc 
Glacier Inc. immeditttely prior to the complation Qf th.ls Step l3(a) to Arctic 
Clncier lnternalional Inc. ll!l a contrlbutiou to the <:aplllll sroclc: t>f Arctic Glacier 
Jntematlonal Inc. 

{b) Aretic Glliclei: rntemati:nll!J Inc. 5hull tnmsfer any debt owing by ii Step 13 
Compnny to Atctlc Glacier lrnemlltioud Jnc. immedioiely prlllr 10 the eompletion 
of this Step l3(b) (including, for greater ccnnlnty, the int=mpany debt 
contnOuted by Ar<;tk; G!sciet !00- to Atctic Olncicr Intenmtlomd Inc. pursuant to 
Step 13(11)} to Arctic Glader New Ym Inc. as a coll!r:l"bution to !he capital stOCk 
of Arctic Glacier New York Irie. 
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{c) Ar!:tie Oilicier Nc.w York Ioc. shall trnnsfct any debt owinS by a Step 13 
Company to Arctic Glacier New Y ruk Inc. immedint<lly prlor to 11!6 aimpletl.On of 
this Step 13(c) (including. for greater emt:aiaty. the inb:lronlpany debt contributed 
by Arctic Gluier Inte1"ll\'.l!ional Inc. ro Arc& ~New York Inc. pursuMt lo 
Step li!(b)) to the applicable Step 13 Company llS a contribution to tbe capital. 
stock of tba~ Step 13 Company and, upon such conttlbutlon, such debt shall be 
1;1U1CeUed. 

Step 14: A.sslllllptlon ol' Remaining Liabilities of the Step 13 Coinpanle$ 

All of tbe remaining liabilities of each Slap 13 C<Jm{>llll.y shllll be assumed by, Md become 
liubUities r:L Atcti<l Glaclet N~w Yorit Inc. and such =vt\on 5llill constitute a contribution of 
capital by Arctic Glaci~r New York Inc. to sudt Sirp I~ Compnn:y in an amount eq>Jal to the 
aggregate amount of sucl! liabilitic&. 

Step 15: Liquidation .and dissolution of the Step 13 Companies 

Bach of Step 13 Companies shall be liquidated and dissolved into Arctic Glacier New YOrk l:nc. 
and. oo such liquidation nnd dissolUtion: 

(a) all of the DSsels of enclt of the Step l3 Co~ sb;fil oo dlstn""buted to, lllld .shall 
become property -Qf, .Axctic Gllllller New Yorlc Inc. and such asseis shall be so 
rce<lived by Arctic Glacief New Yorlt !De. in res~ of shll-m of the capital ~ 
of !M Step 13 Colllpll!lies; and 

(h) all oflhc shares of each of !he Step I3companies shall be ~ed. 

Arctic Olaclcr New York loo. o.mi ench of the Step 13 COmpanies inll!tld that lhis: Consolidated 
CCAA Plan shell coostitttte :i plll!l of liCjllidntion within ~ .memiing of the U.S. ~ry 
Ngllbtions ~under Sl!Ction332 oflhe !RC. 

Step l<i: Satisfaction of thi! CEPA Clllim 

The CEP A Claim sbnll. be deemed tCJ have ~n fully pllid and satisfied by Ara!c OW.el er 
California Inc.. released and discharged, and &l!dl pcrtion of the Affected Credltnts' Distribution 
CllSh Pool as Is equal to the Distribution Claim itl:r~ of !be CEI'A Cllllm shall be held by the 
Monitor on behalf of the Califumia. F.nviromnental Protection Agency - Department of Toxic 
Sllhstance Control and diml'bu!OO by the Monlror in acconhmcc with Section 6. l of the 
Consolidated CCAA l"lan.. 

Srep 17: Contribution ot' Int~y Dtbis owing by Arcile Glader T611S lne.., A~tlc 
Glader Califurala Inc.. Arctic Gfacler Miclngao Ine, Atctic Glacier Nebl'l!Ska Int.,. Ardic 
Gl11cilll' Wlseonllin Inc., Arctic Gtllcl\11' Mi!lnmib tile., Arctic Glader New Ywk In<:., Ice 
Perl'ecffon Syst.ei:ns Ille, Amfo Glacier Newburgh Int:.,. Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc., 
rux-tic Glacier Oregoo luc., Al'Clle Glacier Servi~ Inc., llnd ICEsurance Inc:. (together• the 
'SEp 17 C0111pllllieS'), 

' 
(n) Arelic Glacler U..c. shall transfer any debt owing by a Step 17 Company ta Arctic 

GlllC!er Inc, immedintely prior to the completion of this. Step 17(a) I(l Arctic 

I , 

I 

I 
l 
• 
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otaeier lntematiu.nal Inc. us a <:0nn:ibution to the Cllp1llll stock of Arctic GID.eier 
Intemlllional. Inc. 

(b} Arctie Glacier lnt=ation:il fuc. shall tl:lmsfer any debt owing by a Step 17 
Company to Arctic Glai:ier Illtexnntional Inc. immedlmly prior to the completion 
of this Step L1(b) (mcluding, fO\" greater ~. !he illlmOmpnuy debt 
contributed by Arotlc Glaclet Inc. to Arctic Glai:der mr.emational Inc. pursuant to 
Step 17(a)) to thci applicable Sllep 17 Company llS a c»ntribution w !he capital 
stock -0f that Step l 7 Campany aad, upon sucll contribution, such debt sluill be 
cancelled. 

8rep 13: ~tunptioll ofRemniningLlabiltuesoftheStep i7Companlts 

All of the remaining liabilities Qf: each Step 17 Company shall be assumed by, and become 
Jiabllltles of Arctic Glacier lnler.aationnl Inc.. and snch JlSSnlll¢.oo shall constitute a c0nttibution 
of eaplilll by Ar-ctk; Glacier In1:emati0J1al fne. 10 such Step 17 Company in an amo1mt equal to thei 
aggregate amoum of such liabilit!e!. 

S1ep 19: Liquidation :md dis.wlutioo oftbe Step 17 Com{'Jlnies 

?acb. of Step 17 Companies sl!All be liquidated wl dissQlved i!l!D Arctic Glacier lntemationat 
Inc. and,-OU roclt l!qtm!ation 11rul dissolution: 

(a) all of the assets of each of tbe Step 17Comp:mies. sh.tl.bedi&ln"buted to.1llld shall 
become property of, Arctk: Glacier lntcmational inc. and ~uch assets shidl be so 
received by Arclic Glnl:ier JnternU!lollal Inc. in respect of shares of the capital 
stock of the Step 17 Compllllles: 400 

(b) llllofthe shmesof~ofthoStep !?Companies shall bcc:mcclled. 

Al'ctic Glllcler .lll!4mational Inc. aDd cadl of !he &c:p 17 Companies intend 1hat thl:s Consolidated 
CCAA Plan shall cotUtllute n plnn uf liquidation wilhin tbe lllCl.1lllng of the U.S. ltellSllIY 
~ations promulgated underScaion 3l1 of !be m.c. 
SlllfJ 20; SaliStactfon of the l'rove11 Claimll agailllit Atctie Glacier Inteniational Inc. 

(~) The DOJ Clail!l shall be dt:e.nled l.O have been fully paid ;ind satisfied by ArcW! 
Glacier fnti:t:national Inc., rel~ and disclwged and Sil.Ch poitian of ~ 
Aff~cted Cccditois' Distrlbution Cash Pool es is C!1Jal Lo lhc OOJ Claim shall be 
held by the Monitor on behalf of lhe US Department of Justice md disnibuted by 
the Monitor In ~nee wilh Settion 6..l of the Coosolldllted CCM Plan; and 

(b) The pcrtion of the PiOven Claim <>f Mll¢1l.um:ie Bll!lk Limited tllnt is denominated 
hi us dolltl!S ~1 be deemed to have been fully pflid all<l satief~ ny Arctic 
Glaclet' llltemalionti Inc.. rQ!ease(! m¥t di~ and such portion of the 
Affected Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to 1hc DiotributlOll Claim in 
tespeet of that portion <if the Provea Claim $hall be held by me Monitor en behalf 
of Macquarie 'Bnnk Umi1ed Bild distributed by the MQnitor in $~ with 
Section 6. t of the Consolidllted CCAA Plan. 

1: 
' 
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S~p 21: Cootribution of lll!erc9n:ipany Debl:s ~by Ardk: Gb\cler lnterllaliorud Inc. 

Arotic Glacier Income Fund ~1 tl'almfcr any debt owing by At<llic Glacier futcmallonal !no. to 
Aictic Glllcier Income Fuml immediately prioc ID the aimpkdon of this Step 2110 Att:tlc O!acler 
Inc. as a contribution to the capital Of Ar<:tic Olacler Inc. 

Step 221 Set 00 of ln!>lrcompany ddJts betweei Ardl.c Glucler Intemational Inc. nud 
Afclk Ginder lne. 

All or such portion of tl'!e aggregate of any amoums owing by An:W: Glaclet tne. to Arctic 
Glacier Jntenllltionnl rne. immediately prior to the complc:lion of this Step 22 (the" AGI·AGll 
l'll)'llbles") ll!< is equnl to lhe ltsser oE ' 

(i) !be ruttolll!t<lf the AO!-AGII '.Pnyables,.ll!ld 

(ii) the 11g.,~e of ony wonnts owing by AlCtic Glacier l'.nten!lltionnl lne. to Aretlc 
Gl:lcler Inc. innnedi!ltely priol to the coinpletron of this Step 22 (ll\cluding, fOt" 
greater cettalnty, the amount of bilxlTCOll'lpllllY debt contn"bmed by A!Clic 0111cier 
Income Fund to Aten<: Glacier loo. l)llnWlnt w Step 21) (me ~AGil-AGl 
Pa-yabtes'') 

sball be fully and absolutely paid and runlsfied byway of set offagalnstall or such portion o~lbo 
AGil·AGI P:.yables as is eiiuaJ. to !he l= of. 

{i} the amowit of the AOJl-AOI ~yllbles, 1111d 

" 
(ii) the mnount of lhe AGX-AOll Payables, 

and, upon such ~off, the pottion of the AG1-AGI! Payables o.nd the portion of the AGJI-AGI 
Pl!yables that bas been set off ptllllllm¢ to the foregoing ~au be deemed to have been. absolutely 
paid nnd satisfied as a result of sucli set off.. 

Step 23: Repayment of lilly relll8ining AGll-AGI Payables 

Arctic Glacier lntemational Inc: shall be deemed to hnve paid to Arctic Ql!lcier loo. an amount 
eqwd .to I.he lea>t. of: 

(I} tho aggregate amount of lhe AGll-AGIPayablcs, if any, that retnDins ~Ing 
following the set.off described In Step 22, 

(ii) the AOD-AOI Total Dlstn"bntion ArrolUll, llmi 

(lil) me Availnble Funds held by !he Monitor on behalf of AGU lmmOO!llte!y prior m 
the completion of this Step 23, 

from the Avallcl>le Funds held by the Monitor on !Jebalf of Arctic Glacier lmematlonal blc. 
lmmedlatcly prior to the completion of tbls Step 23 oo n.ooount of the amount owing by Atl:tic 
Glacier lntemational Inc. tb Arctic Glacier rnc. under the AGll-AOI Pnyables nnd sucl:t amount 
sh:il! be held by the Monltoi: on behalf of A:r<:tic Glaciet Inc. 
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Step 241 Distrll,lution by Arc!ie Glaclei:- lntematiGllal Inc. 

Arctic Olacier Internatkmal Inc. shall be deellltld to bsve paid a dislrlbut!on to ATI:tic Olacicr Inc. 
on its sbm:eii of common :>tock in an amount ~al ti! difi'~ if .:my, bttween the AGII·AQI 
Total Dlstribut!on Amooot mid tho m'lJ.OUUt paid by Atctic Olacicr Int.emiltionnl Inc. ou Step 23 
1llld such amount shnl1 be held by lhe Monitor on behalf of An:tic Glaciet lru::. 

Step 25: Satlsfa<:tlon of the Proven Claims against At'dk Gmcler Ille. 

(a) The Proven Omm ofBri=11, Rosemary shall be deemed to have been fully paid 
llllli lSlltisfied by Arctic Olncier Inc.. released :md disclmrged <l!ld such poxliO!L Gf 
Ifie Affecled Cred!lolll' Dlsuibutloa Casi! Pool llli h ~ to the Distribution 
Cl.alm In respect of such Proven Claim shall be held by !Ile MonitQron behalf of 
Blisson. R:o.9t:lllnl')' 111'.d distributed by the Monitor in ~ With Section 6.1 
of the Coosolidated CCAA Pinn. 

{b) The Proven Claim cfF<intaine, Matk sbnll be deemed to have been fully paid llUd 
sntisfied by Arctic Glacier llln., releosed Wld ~ and such portion Qf dte 
Affected Creditnrs' J;)islributlon Cm:hl'ocl llS is equn1 to the Dilltrlbudon CWm in 
respect of sud\ Pl:cven Claim shull be held by the Monitor cm bebalt of Folltainc., 
M!U'k and distributed by tbe Mooitor in aooon:lance with Seciion 6.1 of !he 
Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

{c) ~ Proven Claim of Waddell, Garth shall bo ~ to blrle been .fully pnid and 
satisfied by Arctic 01ncier Inc~ released and disclullged lllld such portion of the 
Affi:cred Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as is equal to the Distrlblllioo Clallll in 
~pect of such Proven Clnim shall be beld by the Monitor on behalf <>f' Waddell, 
Gnrllt ood distributed by the Monitor In ~ with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolid;ired CT.AA Pinn. 

( d) The Proven Clulm of Wimber, Nell sbnU be deemed to llllvc beeu. Cully paid 
Sllllsfled by Arctic Glacier luc:,, relellsed llDd ~ aud sud! portkm of the 
f\ffectlld Crcditl)£$' Distrlbu!ion Cash Pool 113 is equal to tbe Olsttibutkm Claim in 
respect of such Ptovcil. Claim $hall be held by the Moniror ll1l behalf of Wlnther, 
Ni::il llnd dlsuibuted by the Monilor in aa.vrdancc with. Sectll:m 6. l of the 
Consolidated CCAA P!M. 

(e) The Proven Claim of Wohlgemlllh, Michael shall be deemed to bnve been fully 
paid all!! satisfied by Arctic G1ncier Inc.. released nod ~ llltd sucll. portiQn 
of the Affecied Creditors' Disltibution C:>.m Pool as is ~l to lhCI Distribution 
Clalin in respect of such Proven Chim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of 
Wohlganuth, M!chacl and distributed by !he Monitor in n~ce wlth Section 
6.1 of th¢ Consolidated CCAA Plan. 

(.t) The Pro~ Claim of Bailey, Doug shall be deemed w have been fully paid :ind 
sntisfied by Arctic Olllcier Inc., rel~ mid dischm:ged llnd 5Ucit portion of the 
Affected CreditOl"S' Distrlbu!ion Cush Pool l!3 i$ cqu.al 10 the Di>tn'bution Clnini in 
tt.Spect of such Proven Clllim shall be held by the Monitor on behalf of Blii!ey, 
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Doug and distribuled by th<1 M<mitor in llCCOtduncc with Section 6.1 of the 
Consolidab!.d CCAA Pfa11. 

(g) The PrOven Claim ofBw:ows, Keith shall Ix: deemed to have been fully paid and 
sntisfied by Aretic Glacia" Inc., released and ~ !Ind such portion of the 
Affi!cted Creditois' Dtstribll!!on Cash Pool as is e<rJa} to the Distn'butktn Claim in 
respect of a'Ocll PJoven Claim shall be held by the Monit<lr on behalf of Bwrows, 
Kdilh and dlstdbumd by the Monitor In accordance wiih Scd:ion 6.1 of the 
Consolidated Cc.AA Filla. 

(h} The Prove11 Clahu at' ·McMnhon. Keitlt shall be ~ to have beCll fulJy paid 
nnd satl!lfied by Atctic Glllcier Iue.. :released t\l1d discharged and snclt portion of 
the Affected Creditors' D1$tribution Cash Pool as ls eqirol 10 the Di.Un"blltion 
Claim in :resvect -0f such Ploven Claim shall be 1lrld by the Monitor ¢1l behalf or 
MiMllhon, Keilh 11.!ld dislrlbtlti:d by the Monh in acoordm!e witb Seroon. 6.1 of 
the Consolidated CCM Plan. 

(i) The Proven C!aim of Kliawles, L<>tUw shall be ~ to luive b\len fully paid 
lllld satl$.fied by Arctlc Olooic:r inc., relensed and disc!wged IUld l5llCh pottlon of 
Ille Affected ~!tots' Dtstributlon Cash Pool ll$ is equal ro the Distribution 
Claim in te$pect of such Proven Clldm shall ~ ~ by lite MOl)ilor on behalf of 
Knowles, Louise ll1ld distributed by die Mlll!llor fn ~with Section 6.1 of 
the Consolidated CCAA PlaJL 

(J) The Proven Claim of Corbin, Keith nnd Shirley sllall be dcemt:d to have been 
fully paid and satfafied by Arctic Glooier fnl)., ~ wJ. dhcha:rged and such 
ponloo of the Afke!eil Credit.lit$' DistribntiOQ Cash l'onl as is eqiUU t() the 
Distnl>Ution Claim ln respect of such Proven Claim timll \\e hdd by lhe Monitor 
on bdlllif of Cori>in, ~ l!lld Shirley and dism'buted by the Monitor in 
ai:cotdance with S~on 6.J of lhc ConsolldQted CCAA Plan. 

The portion of !be Proven Claim o( Macquarie Bank Limited Ihm is denoroinaloo 
ln CUnadiaa ®UllL\1 shall be deemed to have been fully pail! m1d saUsfied by 
All:tic Glacier Inc~ ll':Jeascd and discliarged and sncb poiti.oa of !he A.ffe<:t.ed 
Creditors' Distribution Cash Pool as Is equnl m the D.istnOution C1nlm in 1espect 
of !lllcb Proven Claim $hall be hold by Iha Monitor on behalf of l\1aequme Bank 
Limited am! distnDuted by the Monitor in~ with Section 6.1 of dte draft 
C<!nsolidamd CCAA Plan. 

If all. oc any ponion of. such Proven ~ ~ Jlabilities of A-relic Olncier 1nlematjonal Inc. 
(including llllbllities HSUll1ed by AiWc Gfllcler lntllml!li<lllnl Inc. ~ to !his Coosolidated 
c.cAA PIM). the s•tisfaction of rucl1, or the appllcablc p()lti<llt of sueh, Proven Claims by Arctic 
Glacier Inc. sbAU b¢ deemed to be a £Orunllution by Arctic Gb:ler Inc. to the <:a;iital of Atctic 
Glacia" lntemmlOMI !ilc. in au amoont eqnul to the aggtcgat.c rutll)Wlt of such liabiliti<:I$ of ruwe 
Glacier lnternutional loo. 

' ! ! 
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Step 26: Set Off of ln!ercompany debts het!Y\len Ar~Uc Glader Inc. and A.rcllC Glader 
Income Faml. 

All or sucll portion <Ji the aggregate of any :UUOO!lt$ owing by Arctic Glacier Income Fund to 
Arctic Glacier Inc. immediately prior to the completkln of this Step 26 (the "AGIF-AC..t 
Paynbles") ns is equ:il to the ~set of: · 

{i) the lllll.OUnl of the AGIF-AGIPaynble$. and 

(il) the ng,,aregaie of any amounts owing by Arctic Glacier Inc. to Arctic Olncier 
Income Fund immediately prior to the~ of tills Slep 26 (tll~ "AGI
AGIB' Payable$'') 

shall be fully and 2bsolutely paid and sutisfied by way of W; off ngtlinlt all or soeh portion of the 
AGI-AGIF Payables llS is C!J!.uil to the lesser of: 

{i) the ainountof the AGlF-AGl P~e:!. and 

(ii) the lltllllunt of the AG I-A GIP Payubles, 

;md, upon such set off, the portklil of the AOIF-AGI Payables and the podion of the AGI-AGlF 
~es 1hllt has been~ off pu~am to lhc lix*1Ug shall bi:: dccmcd to have been ~l.utely 
paid and satisfied a:s a re.suit of snclt set off. 

Step '1:1t Regaymmt of atty mmtinihg AGI-AGIF~hllls 

Arctic Glncler Inc.. sh;lll be deemed to tuive paid to /m.ltic Glacia lutXlnle Fund llll al!lOlmt equal 
to !he lenst cl': 

(i) the a~ amount of the AGI-AGlF Pa)llbll'AI. if any, th11t remains outstanding 
following !he 'l!Ct off described in Step 26, 

(ii) t!ie AGI-AGIF Total Disulbution Amount, and 

(iil) !he Available Funds held lly the Mooitor on bdla\f of Am lnunedmtely prior to 
!he completion of th~ Step 27,· 

from tho Available Funds held by the Monitor on behalf of A.Jctic Glacier mo. lmmediately prim: 
to !he complct!Oll <>f this Step 1:1 on account of the !ll!IOllllt owing by An:d11 Glnciet Inc. t\l Arctic 
Glacier lucome Fund um1er the AGI-AGIF Paynbles and sucb. amDllllt slnlll be held by the 
M<lnii:nr on behalf llf Arctic Glacier Income Fund. · 

Step 28: R$Jru -0f capital by A.rct!e Glacier lnc.. 

The •'ttltm ~ital Qf Arellc Glllci.er Inc. sb:ill be reduced by an :unount {the ".Return Ill' Cllpital 
Atnount") equal to ft!<) AGI·AGlF Total Dislributlon Alnount less the amount of cash paid by 
AGI to AOIF on Step T/, by deducting tlmt amOlllll from tlte stllted capiUd account maintained 
by Arctic Olncler Inc. for fui CGllllll<>tl. shares, a00 Arotlc Glaci«" fne. ~I be deemed to have 
m!lde 11 disuibution of the Return of Qipital AmOl.lllt on the ~uctlon of stllled capitul to Arctic 
Oll'll:ier hl<:ome Fund. The arooum: of ~h m the Alfe<:ted Credltots' Dislrlbution Cnsb Pool nru! 

1.: 
I; 
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tlw Uni!holder$' Distnlmtion Cash Pool equal 19 the Return of Capltnl Amolltll: sbnll be held by 
the Monitor on behalf of Arctic Oll!ciet Income Ftmd. 

Step 29: Sut:lsflitdott of the ProYlllt Claimii 1lgllitut Atdie Glscler l)lconte Fund and the: 
Arctic Glacier Plll'ties 

All the Proven Claims tig:ailm Arcti.c Glocier ~ Fund filld tbe Ami.; Glucier Pattie$ 
ontstnnding following the wmpletfon of Step 1 through 28, Including for greater eeitainty, the 
Direct Ptlidmser ClaUu. $b<tll bo ®®led kl have beeit ti.!J!y p1tid and sati:sficd, rel~ and 
dlscbnrged ll!ld lhe !'emainder or the Affecled Creditors' Disto"bution C$$h Pool m is equal ro the 
atllount of !he rnstn'llutioo. Claims in respect Qf .suc:h f>tove11. C!Btms slmtl be held by the Monitor 
on bcllalf ~f the applbhie ~tOIS in respoo; of !hose Proven Claims wld distnllu!OO. by the 
Monitor In aocordaDOG with Seed on 6.1 af Ille C<msolidalbl! CCAA Phm. 

If all, or any portion -Of, such Proven Claims were lliibi.l.itics of Ardic Glllclet Inc. andlor Al'ctic 
Glacier lntemad<lnal Inc. (including, tar gres.ter certninty, any &bilitle!i assmned. fry A!ctk: 
Gll!ciet Jntem.ationlll Inc. on Step 18), the i:atisfnction of suclt, ot the appllatbte portil:Jn of such, 
Proven Claims by Atcllc Glacier Income Fund ll1talt be deemed to ~ a wntribution by Aictl.c 
Glocier Income Fund lO the capillll of AroDc Glacier Inc. mid {When cpp!icilb&:) from ~ 
Glllcier Inc. to Arctic Glacier Jntmuitional Im::. in amounts cq1llll to the aggtegate arrwunt Qf such 
liabilities of Atclic Glacier Inc. and Arctic Glacier 1nlimlatiooal 1nc. respectively. 

Step 30: Dlstrlbution by Arctic Glader Income Fund. 

Arollo Glacier Jnrome Flmd sh.all be deemed to b1IVe paid a distribution to cadl Unilholder In the 
amount of their 1'ro R4lll Sbaie of !he Unidtold=' tli~lributioo. CllSh Pool innnediate.!y 
following the <:omplction of Step$ 1 through 29 nblrve and sw:b amount shall be tramlferred. by 
the Monitor to the Tnmsl'cr Agent 1lild distrlbuted by the Tmns!'er Agent to the Unilholders in 
accoroance wlm Seotlonti.2 of the Consolidnmd CCAA et1111. . 

. ··, ... ,.' 

·; 
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Courts Building at 408 York Avenue, in the City of Wirnripeg, in the Province of 

Manitoba. 

ON RF.A.DING the Notice of Motion.. the Sixteenth Report of the Monitor dated 

August 7, 2014 (the "Sixteenth. Report') and the Seventeen1h Report of the Monitor 

dated August 26, 2014 (the aseventeenlh Report").. and on hearing the submissions of 

counsel for the Applicants and Glacier Valley Ice C.ompany, L.P. (to~r, 1be ~ A«tic 

Glacier Parties"), comISel for the MonitOI' ff!id • cmmse] fur tlie Tnmtee:; of Axctjc 

Glacier Tncome fund spnnsgl fqr ceytaju Wfanaueinent claima1Jis and crnmseJ for the 

!Injted Statey Denro1ment pf Jugipe a3 well 3§ repnweptatjye-1i gf SIDne Ijcm Capital 

partpers I,p and Tudaha Qtnjtal MRnumm1t LTC no one appearing for any othe.t party 

although duly served as appears from !he Affidavit of Service, :filed: 
l.EG&_1~ 

DEFINITIONS 

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that any capitalized teans not otherwise 

defined iu 1his Sanction Order shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Plan. 

SERVICE 

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for sen;ce of this Motion and Ute 

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Report be and is hereby a bridged and validated, such that this 

Jl·Iotion is properly retumable today and hereby dispenses with further se1vice thereof: 

THE CREDITORS' MEETING AND THE U:NITHOLDERS' MEETING 

: .... "-~ ;-:" •,.;. •"•:".;:·:_,,_~~...-~· 
,.· 
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inSiruments, agreements and releases conteu\Plat:ed by, and subject to the terms and 

couditious of, the Plan, and all such steps and actions are hereby approved_ Fmtber, to the 

extent not previously given, all ueceS511IY appro\"Bls to take such. actious shall be and are 

hereby deemed to have been obtained from the Directors, Officers, or Trustees, as 

applicable, including the deemed passing by any class of shareholders or nnitholders of 

any resolution or •-pecial nisolution, ftlld no sbareholders' agreement or agreement 

between a shareholdet and another Person limiting in any way the rigllt to vote shru:ea. 

held by such shareholder or shm:eholders wilh. respect to auy of the steps contemplated in 

the Plan shall be effective or have an force or effect. 

!3. THIS COURT ORDERS that on and after lhe Plan Implementation Date, 

!he ~ionitor shall be at liberty to engage s11.Ch Persons as the Monitor deems necessary or 

the Plan., 1he Sanction Oroer or any other Order of Ibis Court and to facilitate the 

completion of the CCAA Proceedings, and that the fees and costs incurred in respect of 

snch engagement shall constitute an Administrative Reserve Cost wiihin the meaning of 

the Plan. 

14. T1IIS COURT ORDERS th.at noue of tb.e Arctic Glacier Parties, 1he 

Monitor and/or the CPS shall incur any liability as a result. of acting in accordance with 

the tenns of the Plan ot this &m.ction Order ~aw aM e;srn:pt fw any gro~s negljsgnce w 

tyjlfid n1jscpn,h1ct rn1 their pa¢; 

15. TffIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Applicauts. the 

CPS and the M.onitor are hereby authorized and empowered to exerr:ise all consent and 



,.:)!:': .. :::<':·::;>: .. ·.•.,"··· · :f~H;:i:tase::.1;a.;10605H<G. :. ElOG'<354-l:i:iEilecVo9h6ll4 ·· :'P:agEl'·B3':6FB6 ;.1;-:,1;;:.,,,.,r,:;:o:c· . . ::.! I:>,; 
{; 
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. 23. THIS COURT ORDERS that tlte rate of interest to be paid ou each 

Proven Claim {other than the Deemed Proven Claims, the Canadian Direct Purchaser 

Proven CJ.aim and the Indirect Purchaser Proven Claim) from and after the Claims Bar 

Date calculaftd 1111fil the plan Im&1len1entatjon Date is 1.5%~ 

24. THIS COURT ORDERS 1bat the DOJ Claim shall include interest at the 

Uitlled States federal post-judgment interest mte of 0.34%, compounding annually until 

the date of payment of such DOJ Claim, as provided for in the Stipulntion and Order 

Among the Mo11Uol', Dehtors, aJJd rite United States Attorney's Office for the &mthem 

Dislrict of Ollio Regarding March 1010 Crimit1al Judgment of Arctic Glacier 

I11tematio11al Jue., dsted July 17, 2012, as entered by the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in the 

Chapter 15 Proceedings. 

LEGAL_1:319i164~ti.1J16QM?i4 

25. THIS COURT ORDERSfuat1he Direct Pnrchaser Claim sliall iuclude 

interest at the rate of 0.3% calculated commencing on April 2, 2912 30 2!U 1 1mW the 

P1311 ImpJemeptatioo Date. 

STAY EXIENSION 

26. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Stay Period is h"'1·eby extended Wltil 

November28, 2014. 

27. THIS COURT ORDERS t!Jat auyand.all Persons shallbeaudarehereby 

stayed from commencing, takiug, applying for or issuing or contiuning any and all steps 

01· proceedings,, including, without limitation, administrative hearings and oi:ders, 

declarations or assessmculs, commenced taken or proceeded with or that may be 
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33. THIS COURT ORDERS that no action or other proceeding shall be 

commenced against the Monitor or the CPS in my way arising from or related to their 

respective capacities or conduct as Monitor or CPS, except with prior leave pmsnnnt to 

an Order of this Coult nU1de 011 prior Mitten notice To tl1e Monitor and the CPS aud 

p;ovided any s1.1ch Order granting !eave includes a term granting the Monitor or the CPS, 

as applicable, security for its costs and the costs of its counsel iu collllection with any 

p!'Oposed action or proceeding, such secnrity to be on te11ns this Court deems jost llUd 

appropriate. In addition, this Court orders that it has exclusive jurisdic.tion over any 

action or other proceeding commenced against 1he Monitor or the CPS in any way arising 

fi'Om or related ro their respective cap11cities or conduct as Monitor or CPS. 

34. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that, in addition to the 

Mllfili!.~~ts under the CC.AA, and the powers granted by this Court to the 

Monitor and the CPS .• as the case may be, the powers granted to the MO!litor and the CPS 

are expanded as may be required, and the Monitor and the CPS are empowered and 

authorized before on. oo4m: after the Plan Implementation Date, to take such additional. 

actions and execute s11l:b documents .• in the ruuue of and on behalf of the Arctic Glacier 

Parties, as t11e Monitor and the CPS consider necessaiy or desirable in order to perform. 

their respective functions and fulfill their respective obligations under the Plan, tl1e 

Sanction Order and llllY Order of this Court in the CCAA Proceedings and to facilitate 

!he implementation of 1b.e Plan and the completion of the CCAA Proceedings, including 

to; (i) take measures to attempt to satisfy or waive the conditions precedent 11Dder the 

Plan; (ii) admiuistei- and distrib11te the Available Funds; (iii) establish, bold, admiuister 

and distribute the Administrative Costs Reserve .• the Jns11rauce Deductible Reserve, the 
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37. THIS COlJ'RT ORDERS fuat all payiuents and disl:!.ibutions by or at the 

direction of the Monitor, the Transfer Agent, and any other Persons required to mal"e 

payments or disttibutions, in eacl:l case on behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties or Arctic 

Glacier Income Fund eAGIF"), as applicable, 1mder the Plan are for the acc-OUllt of the 

Arctic Glacier Parties or AGIF, as applicable, and the ful:filhnent of their obligations 

under Plan. 

38. THIS COURT ORDERS that on the Plan Implementation Date or on any 

Distnoution Date, as the case may be, the Monitor silflll be and is hereby a11th01ized and 

directed to make distribu1ions ont of the Affected Creditors' Distnlmtion Cash Pool, on 

behalf of the Arctic Glacier Parties, to each Affected Creditor in the amount of such 

Affected Creditor's Distributi011 Claim by way of cheque (sent by prepaid ordinary mail 

t6a&.~ fldl!!!!lfl!j A ffect.ed Creditor specified in the Proof of Claim filed by such 

Affected Creditor ft§ pthernige azwsd betweep the Msinjtor apd sucJr A ffegted Crajjtor1 

or as djrecfe!I jn WJifing by sroh AffesWd CwJitor). 

39. TIUS COURT ORDERS that on fhe Plan Jrupleroeutation Date or on any 

Distrilmtion Date, as the case may be, ilie Monitor shall be aru:I is hereby authorized and 

directed to tuake distJ:ibt1tions ollt of the Unitbolders' Distribution Cash Pool, on behalf 

of the Fund,. to the Transfer Agent purn1antto and in. accordance with the Plan. 

40. THIS COURT ORDERS that none of the Monitor,, the CPS, the 

Trnstees, lhe Arctic Glacier Parties, or any individuals related thereto shall incur any 

liability as a resnlt of payment$ and distributions to the Unitholders, in each case on 

·. :.:; .\;! r·~\i:···· .... : .. ·.'...·:~·.,~.-~ r~ 

l• 
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44. THIS COURT ORDERS that upon completion by the Monitor and the 

CPS of their duties in respect of the Arctic Glacier Parties pursuant to the CC'AA and any 

Orders in the CCAA Proceedings, including, without limitation., 1he Monitor's and the 

CPS' duties in ~t of the claim.s process and disti.ibutions made by the Monitor in 

accordance with lire Piao, the Monitor may file with this Court a certificate of Plan 

termination stating !bat all of its dmies and the duties of the CPS in respect of the .!\.retie 

Glacier Parties pursuant to the CCAA, the Plan And the Orders in the CCAA Proceerlings 

have been completed and thereupon (i) Alvarez & ?.fursal Caaada Inc. shall be deemed to 

be dischArged from ils duties as Monitor of the Arctic Glacier Pmties and released from 

all clailll$ relating to its activities as Monitor; and (ii) 7088418 Canada Jnc., operating as 

Grandview Advisors shall be deemed to be discharged from its duties as the CPS of the 

Arctic Glacier Parties and released from all claims Ielati.ng to its activities as Cl'S. 
l.EGAt._ 1:.:»3004J4.' }1Mft:!?:l 4 

45. THIS COURT ORDERS that to the e;dent that and at the time that the 

Monitor and the CPS are discharged pursua11t to parag1:aph 39,il or ~ as the case 

may be, auy claims against the Monitor or the CPS in resped of their respective 

capacities or c.ondllct in these CCAA Proceedings or 1he performance of tl1eir duties as 

Monitor or CPS, as applicable, are releMed, stayed, extinguished and forever barred and 

the Monitor and the CPS shall have no liability iu respect Utexeot;. save and except for 

any gross negligence or wilful 1niscoudoct on the Monitor's 01· the CPS' part. 

GE,..,'ERAL PROVISIONS 
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CI12-01-76323 

THE QUEEN'S BENCH 

WINNIPEG CENTRE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' 

CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C.) 

1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED ) 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED 

PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT) 

WITH RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLACIER 

INCOME FUND, ARCTIC GLACIER INC.,) 

ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL ) 

INC. and the ADDITIONAL 

APPLICANTS LISTED IN SCHEDULE 

"A" HERETO 

(collectively, the "APPLICANTS" 

APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES' 

CREDITORS ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C.) 

1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED ) 

Ms. S. Zinchuk, 

and 

Mr. D. Low (via 

teleconference), 

for Martin McNulty 

Mr. B. Taylor, 

and 

Mr. K. McElcheran, 

(via teleconference, 

for the applicants 

M. Milani, Q.C., (via 

teleconference) for 

the Trustees of Arctic 

Glacier Income Fund 

Mr. D. Jackson, 

and 

Mr. M. Wasserman, 

Mr. J. Dacks, 

Mr. R. Morawetz and 

Mr. A. Hutchens, 

(via teleconference), 

for the monitor 

Judgment delivered 

November 26, 2014 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS 

Arctic Glacier California Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Grayling Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Lansing Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Michigan Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Minnesota Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Nebraska Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Newburgh Inc., 

Arctic Glacier New York Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Oregon Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Party Time Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Rochester Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Services Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Texas Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc., 

Arctic Glacier Wisconsin Inc., 

Diamond Ice Cube Company Inc., 

Diamond Newport Corporation, 

Glacier Ice Company, Inc., 

Ice Perfection Systems Inc., 

ICEsurance Inc., 

Jack Frost Ice Service, Inc., 

Knowlton Enterprises, Inc., 

Mountain Water Ice Company, 

R&K Trucking, Inc., 

Winkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company, 

Wonderland Ice, Inc., 

Reviewed - Release authorized by Spivak, J. 
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1 

2 

SPIVAK, J. 

[ 3] 

(Orally) 

Mr. McNulty has filed a motion for an order 

3 striking the appointment of The Honourable John Ground as a 

4 claims officer in respect of his claim in these CCAA 

5 proceedings and requiring the monitor to consult with him 

6 and Arctic Glacier in determining an appropriate process 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

for resolving his claim. 

Mr. McNulty is a 

applicants who filed a proof 

proceedings in the amount of 

2012. His claim relates to 

former employee of 

of claim in 

$13.61 million 

these 

the 

CCAA 

in October 

outstanding litigation in 

Michigan for tortious interference with prospective 

13 economic advantage against the applicants and others who he 

14 alleges were involved in an unlawful conspiracy to boycott 

15 his employment in the packaged ice industry. He also 

16 advances other claims related to the violation of the RICO 

17 

18 

Act. 

Prior to the filing of Mr. McNul ty' s proof of 

19 claim, this court established a claims procedure by order 

20 dated September 5th, 2012, which contemplated a further 

21 

22 

court order to establish 

claims. Paragraph 45 

a process for resolving disputed 

of the claims procedure order 

23 provided that in the event that a dispute raised in a 

24 dispute notice is not settled within a time period or in a 

25 manner satisfactory to the monitor in consultation with the 

2 6 Arctic Glacier parties and the applicable claimant, the 

2 7 monitor shall seek direction from the court concerning an 

28 appropriate process for resolving the dispute. 

29 By March 2013, the monitor had already received 

30 7 5 proofs of claim and determined that several of them, 

31 including the McNulty claim, would likely not be resolved 

32 without an adjudicator. The monitor therefore sought and 

33 received from this court a claims officer order on March 

34 7th, 2013. That order appointed The Honourable Jack 

Reviewed - Release authorized by Spivak, J, 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Ground, ·a former Ontario Superior Court Justice 

extensive commercial experience and a Winnipeg 

practitioner, David Hill, as claims officers in 

proceedings. Paragraph 11 of the claims officer 

further provided that in the event a dispute raised 

[ 4 l 

with 

legal 

these 

order 

in a 

6 notice of dispute is not settled within a time period or in 

7 a manner satisfactory to the monitor, in consul tat ion with 

8 the Arctic Glariier parties and the applicable creditor, the 

9 monitor shall refer the dispute raised in the notice of 

10 dispute to either claims officer or the court. The order 

11 stated that the monitor is to be given the sole discretion 

12 in this regard. 

13 On September 12th, 2013, the monitor issued a 

14 notice of disallowance with respect to the McNulty claim in 

15 accordance with the claims procedure order. Mr. McNul ty 

16 filed a dispute notice with the monitor shortly thereafter, 

17 on September 19th, 2013. On November 22nd, 2013, following 

18 discussion with Mr. McNulty's U.S. counsel, the monitor 

19 referred the McNulty claim to Claims Officer Ground for 

20 adjudication. 

21 By letter dated December 3rd, 2013 to Claims 

22 Officer Ground, U.S. counsel for Mr. McNulty requested that 

23 he not hear the McNulty claim on the basis that it should 

24 be resolved by a United States adjudicator familiar with 

25 applicable U.S. law and that U.S. counsel for Arctic 

26 Glacier had indicated that she was amenable to this 

27 position. Mr. McNu1ty's counsel also raised a concern 

28 about the appearance of bias because Claims Officer Ground 

2 9 was previously affiliated with the law firm of monitor's 

30 counsel, Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP. As well, 

31 Mr. McNul ty' s counsel submitted that the monitor did not 

32 follow the claims procedure order which, in his view, 

33 

34 

obliged the monitor to consult with him 

the order in March 2013 establishing 

prior to seeking 

the process for 

Reviewed - Release authorized by Spivak, J. 
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1 resolving disputed claims. 

2 As a result of U.S. counsel's letter, Claims 

3 Officer Ground advised the parties to seek the court's 

4 guidance on whether he can adjudicate the McNulty claim. 

5 Hence this motion. 

6 Before this court, Mr. McNul ty similarly argues 

7 that Claims Officer Ground's appointment should be struck 

8 because paragraph 45 of the claims procedure order required 

9 that he be consulted about the dispute resolution process 

10 before the order appointing Officer Ground to hear disputed 

11 claims was obtained in March 2013. In seeking this relief, 

12 Mr. McNulty also relies on the fact that he did not receive 

13 notice of the monitor's motion in March 2013. 

14 To begin with, I do not accept that paragraph 45 

15 of the claims procedure order imposes an obligation on the 

16 monitor to consult with claimants about the appropriate 

17 process for resolving disputes. Both the claims procedure 

18 order and claims officer order are in accordance with the 

19 well-accepted practice in CCAA matters to provide a claims 

20 process that is flexible and expeditious. To ensure timely 

21 participation and resolution, there are deadlines for 

22 filing claims and disputing disallowance of claims. 

23 Failing resolution, there is the ability of a claimant to 

24 present its claim to a claims officer for adjudication 

25 subject to the right of appeal to the court overseeing the 

26 CCAA proceeding (see ScoZinc Ltd. (Re), 2009 NSSC 136, 53 

27 C.B.R. (5th) 96). 

28 To accept Mr. McNulty's interpretation of the 

29 claims procedure order would require the monitor to consult 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

with each and every claimant about 

for resolving a dispute before 

obtaining an order for dispute 

inconsistent 

the appropriate process 

coming to court and 

resolution. 

with the interpretation is 

resolution of claims in a CCAA proceeding and 

Such an 

expeditious 

is not what 

Reviewed - Release authorized by Spivak, J. 
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1 was intended. A process that obliges the monitor to 

2 consult with multiple claimants about the appropriate 

3 process to resolve its particular dispute lengthens the 

4 time to resolve complaints. 

5 Further, a plain reading of the claims order does 

6 not support Mr. McNulty's position. Rather, paragraph 45 

7 refers to the monitor consul ting with Arctic Glacier and 

8 the claimant about whether the dispute is settled within a 

9 satisfactory time period and manner. The claims procedure 

10 order did not ·provide a specific method for adjudicating 

11 claims that could not be resolved on a consensual basis and 

12 contemplated the monitor seeking a further court order for 

13 the resolution of disputed claims. The language does not 

14 oblige the monitor to consult with the claimant about this 

15 process before seeking such a court order. As well, 

16 paragraph 11 of the claims officer order makes it clear 

17 that it is the monitor who has sole discretion to refer the 

18 dispute to a claims officer and it is only with the consent 

19 of all parties that a further claims officer may be 

20 appointed to deal with a specific claim. 

21 The fact that Mr. McNul ty' s claim was not yet 

22 formally disallowed at the time of the granting of the 

23 claims procedure order or claims officer order is of no 

24 

25 

moment. The monitor 

disallowance in respect 

anticipated filing a 

of the McNul ty claim. 

notice of 

This was 

2 6 recognized in earlier discussions with Mr. McNul ty' s U.S. 

27 counsel. Moreover, it would be unwieldy and inefficient to 

28 require that all unresolved disputes needed to be 

2 9 identified and crystallized in regard to each claim before 

30 a dispute resolution process could be sought and approved 

31 by the court. Again, this is contrary to the flexible and 

32 expeditious approach to resolving claims endorsed in the 

33 jurisprudence. I might also add that even were I to accept 

34 Mr. McNulty' s interpretation of paragraph 45 of the claims 

Reviewed - Release authorized by Spivak, J. 
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1 process order (which I have said I do not), to now require 

2 the monitor to consult with him about who should adjudicate 

3 his claim when the monitor disagrees with his position 

4 makes no sense and would delay and defer what is clearly a 

5 dispute right now. 

6 As for the claim of lack of notice, I have 

7 difficulty with Mr. McNulty's position. Mr. McNulty's U.S. 

8 counsel was served with the initial order when served with 

9 materials for the initial recognition hearing in the 

10 

11 

Chapter 15 

proceedings. 

proceedings, and 

That initial 

then again 

order is 

in the 

clear 

Michigan 

in its 

12 requirement that interested persons need to request to be 

13 added to the service list to be served in these 

14 

15 

"16 

17 

proceedings. 

practice in 

purposes and 

his counsel 

This 

CCAA 

intent 

asked 

is in accordance with the standard 

proceedings and consistent with the 

of the CCAA. Neither Mr. McNulty nor 

to be added to the service list upon 

18 being provided with the initial order. Nor was there any 

19 request to be added to the service list after Mr. McNulty 

20 filed his proof of claim. So I do not accept that the 

21 appointment of Claims Officer Ground should be vacated 

22 because of a lack of compliance with paragraph 45 of the 

23 claims procedure order or for lack of notice of the claims 

24 officer motion. 

2 5 Mr. McNul ty argues, as well, that Arctic Glacier 

26 should be estopped from having his dispute adjudicated by 

27 Claims Officer Ground because U.S. counsel for Arctic 

28 

29 

30 

Glacier represented that an American 

be appropriate and he therefore did 

appointment of a U.S. adjudicator 

31 dispute notice. 

claims officer would 

not actively seek the 

after he filed his 

32 In this regard, there are different versions of 

33 the nature and timing of conversations between U.S. counsel 

34 and Mr. McNulty's counsel which cannot and need not be 

Reviewed - Release authorized by Spivak, J. 
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1 resolved on this motion. 

2 Regardless of whether Mr. McNulty could have 

3 objected to the appointment of Claims Officer Ground if he 

4 had been consulted or had been given notice before the 

5 claims officer order was granted, he does so now and the 

6 substance of his objections can be addressed at this time. 

7 While Mr. McNul ty raised a concern of 

8 apprehension of bias in his U.S. counsel's December 2013 

9 letter, at this hearing his counsel quite fairly advised 

10 that such an objection was not being pursued. I say this 

11 because in my view, having regard to the test for 

12 reasonable apprehension of bias as outlined by the Supreme 

13 Court of Canada in Wewaykum Indian Band v. Canada, 2003 SCC 

14 45, [2003] 2 S.C.R. 259, his position is not sustainable. 

15 The mere fact that Claims Officer Ground was affiliated 

16 with the monitor counsel's law firm some 23 years ago would 

17 not lead a reasonable person to believe that he would 

18 either consciously or unconsciously, favour his former 

19 firm's client. 

20 

21 

22 

I turn 

claim should be 

involves claims 

then to Mr. McNul ty' s 

determined by a U.S. 

brought under U.S. law 

position that his 

lawyer because it 

and is the more 

23 convenient forum given that U.S. counsel are involved and 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

the most relevant witnesses and evidence are situate in the 

u. s. The monitor and Arctic Glacier submit that this is 

not a case that requires a U.S.-trained claims officer. 

Though this dispute is in the context of a CCAA 

proceeding and has therefore distinct features 

the principles that are considered 

which are 

generally 

of some 

predominant, 

to disputes relating to forum non-convenience are 

(see Amchem Products Inc. v. British 

Compensation Board, [1993] 1 S.C.R. 897). 

assistance 

(Workers' 

Columbia 

33 As for the issue of convenience and connection, 

34 as I just mentioned, counsel who would be handling this 

Reviewed - Release authorized by Spivak, J. 
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matter are U.S. lawyers, as are many of the witnesses; but 

they are all not located in any one state in the United 

States. In any event, the monitor is situate in Toronto, 

4 as is Canadian counsel who would also be involved in the 

5 

6 

litigation. 

Winnipeg. 

There is also the potential for witnesses from 

And of course, this is a CCAA proceeding in the 

7 Manitoba courts with cross-border recognition of Manitoba 

8 as the main proceeding. The applicant's head office was in 

9 Manitoba. 

10 Mr. McNulty does not suggest that he would lose 

11 any juridical advantage if the matter were heard by Claims 

12 Officer Ground and there is no dispute that the law to be 

13 applied is U.S. law. However, I am of the view that there 

14 is no issue as to Claims Officer Ground's ability to 

15 acquire U.S. law with appropriate expert opinion, if 

16 necessary, given his experience as a supervising judge of 

1 7 the commercial list and a claims officer in previous CCAA 

18 proceedings. Further, the adjudication of Mr. McNulty' s 

19 claim primarily depends on credibility assessments, factual 

20 findings and inferences from facts. This is quite 

21 different from the indirect purchasers' class action claim 

22 where it was agreed that a U.S. adjudicator was necessary 

23 because of the complexity of the matter. 

24 Moreover, this dispute arises within the context 

25 of a Canadian CCAA proceeding and the interests of all 

2 6 stakeholders have to be considered. This is a CCA 

27 proceeding with a streamlined process where claimants 

28 cannot, as of right, pick and choose who will adjudicate 

29 their claim and where. Such a fragmentation of disputes is 

30 inconsistent with the "single control" principle and the 

31 need for an expedited valuation of claims to facilitate the 

32 CCAA process. 

33 As counsel for the monitor stressed, a U.S. 

34 adjudicator would be costly and significantly delay the 

Reviewed - Release authorized by Spivak, J. 
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adjudication of Mr. McNulty's claim, which has already 

taken considerable time to reach the point where it could 

be referred for adjudication. This additional delay and 

expense would negatively affect unit holders and the timing 

of the distribution of the estate. 

In the end, Mr. McNulty does not raise any issues 

that cause the court concern about whether his claim can be 

fairly determined by Claims Officer Ground. The order 

sought by Mr. McNul ty does not advance the policy 

objectives underlying the CCAA. To allow the claim to be 

determined in the United States by a 

prolong proceedings and add cost. 

U.S. adjudicator is to 

Both the claims 

13 procedure order and claims officer order are consistent 

14 with the CCAA objective of providing an efficient mechanism 

15 to resolve matters and achieve finality without undue 

16 delay. 

17 For all these reasons I am dismissing 

18 Mr. McNul ty' s motion. The parties are encouraged to move 

19 this matter forward as soon as possible by bringing the 

20 matter back before Claims Officer Ground. Thank you. 

21 

Reviewed - Release authorized by Spivak, J. 
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WILLKIE FARR & GALLAGHER1LP 

April 13, 2015 

. VIA EMAIL AND FEDEX OVERNIGHT 

Daniel L. Low, Esq. 
Daniel A. Kotchen, Esq. 
Kotchen & Low LLP 
2300 M Street, NW, Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20037 

Andrew A. Paterson, Esq. 
23880 Woodward Avenue 
Pleasant Ridge, MI 48069-113 

787 Seventh Avenue 

New York, NY 10019·6099 
Tel: 212 728 8000 

Fax: 212 728 8111 

Re: In re Arctic Glacier International Inc .. et al., Case No. 12-10605 (:KG) CBankr. D. Del.) 
(the "Bankruptcy Case"); McNulty v. Reddy Ice Holdings, Inc .. et al., Case No. 2:08-
cv-13178-PDB-SDP CE.D. Mich.) (the "McNulty Action") 

Dear Sirs: 

As you are aware, we represent Alvarez & Marsal Canada Inc., in its capacity as the court~ 
appointed monitor and authorized foreign representative (the "Monitor'') for the.debtors (the 
"Debtors") in the above-referenced chapter 15 proceedings and in a proceeding commenced under 
Canada's Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended, (the "Canadian 
Proceeding") and pending before the Court of Queen's Bench Winnipeg Centre (the "Canadian 
Court") .. 

We have been informe&that Mr. McNulty ("Plaintiff') has filed a motion in the United States 
District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan (the "Michigan District Court") for, among other 
things, leave to amend his complaint in the McNulty Action to include claims against defendants 
Keith Corbin and Charles Knowlton that have previously been dismissed (the "Corbin/Knowlton 
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Claims") by the Michigan District Court. The Corbin/Knowlton Claims have also been released under 
the Consolidated Plan of Compromise and Arrangement of the Debtors, as amended and restated, 
dated August 26, 2014 (the "CCAA Plan"), 1 and, as such, cannot be asserted against Mr. Corbin or Mr. 
Knowlton in any forum. 

By order dated September 5, 2014 (the "Sanction Order"), the Canadian Court approved and 
sanctioned the CCAA Plan.2 By order dated September 16, 2014 (the "U.S. Recognition Order"), the 
United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware (the "U.S. Bankruptcy Court") recognized 
and gave full force and effect in the United States to the Sanction Order. 3 These Orders were not 
appealed and are final and binding. The CCAA Plan became effective on January 22, 2015 (the "Plan 
Implementation Date"). 4 

Paragraph 9.1 of the Plan expressly released the Corbin/Knowlton Claims, subject to the Plan 
Implementation Date which has occurred. Section 9.1 of the Plan provides, in pertinent part: 

2 

4 

"On the Plan Implementation Date ... , each and every present and former 
employee who filed or could have filed an indemnity claim ... shall be released 
and discharged from any and all demands, claims, actions, causes of action, 
counterclaims, suits, debts, swns of money, accounts, covenants, damages, 
judgments, orders, including for injunctive relief or specific performance and 
compliance orders, expenses, executions and other recoveries on account of any 
liability, obligation, demand or cause of action of whatever nature which any 
Person may be entitled to assert , .. based in whole or in part of any omission, 
transaction, duty, responsibility, indebtedness, liability, obligation, dealing or 
other occurrence existing or taking place on or prior to the later of the Plan 
Implementation Date and the date on which actions are taken to implement the 
Consolidated CCAA Plan that are in any way related to, or arising out of or in 

You received service of the Motion for Plau Sauction Order and Other Relief in the Cauadiau Proceeding on 
August 26, 2014. 

All capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the meauings ascribed to those terms in the 
Plan, the Sauction Order aud the U.S. Recognition Order. 

The Motion/or an Order Recognizing and Enforcing Order of Canadian Court Sanctioning and Approving CCAA 
Plan [Bankruptcy Case Docket No. 338) was served on you on August 26, 2014. See Affidavit of Service re: 
Motion for an Order Recognizing and Enforcing Order of Canadian Court Sanctioning and Approving CCAA 
Plan [Bankruptcy Case Docket No. 341). 

The Notice of Filing Monitor's Plan Implementation Date Certificate was served on you on Jauuary 22, 2015. See 
Affidavit of Service Re: J) Notice of Filing Amended CCAA Plan; and 2) Notice of Filing Monitor's Plan 
Implementation Date Certificate [Bankruptcy Case Docket No. 404). 

-2-
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connection with the Claims, [or] the Arctic Glacier parties' business and affairs 
whenever or however conducted ... " Plan,~ 9.1 (emphasis added). 

Furthermore, paragraphs 27-29 of the Sanction Order and paragraphs 5-6 of the U.S. Recognition 
Order expressly grant the releases provided in Section 9.1 of the CCAA Plan. 

You and Plaintiff are well aware that the Plan has released the Corbin/Knowlton Claims that 
Plaintiff now attempts to reassert in violation of both a U.S. court order and a Canadian court order. 
You were served with notice of the motions seeking both the Sanction Order and the U.S. Recognition 
Order. Further, you were served with notice of the motion seeking a meeting order in the Canadian 
Court for a meeting to approve the Plan. In the Monitor's Fifteenth Report, which was served in 
support of that motion, at paragraphs 3.38 and 3.39, the Monitor expressly referred to one of the 
employee indemnity claims being disallowed because the McNulty claim had been dismissed in 
respect of that employee. Paragraph 3.39 of the Monitor's Fifteenth Report stated, "the proposed 
releases under the Plan include releases in favour of the three former employees who filed the 
Employee Indemnity Claims." 

If Plaintiff seeks to reassert and/or prosecute the Corbin/Knowlton Claims in the McNulty 
Action, the Monitor (and, the Monitor understands, the Arctic Glacier Parties) will seek reimbursement 
of all costs they incur as a result of Plaintiffs collateral attack on the orders of multiple courts. 
Additionally, the Monitor reserves all rights to seek sanctions, among other remedies, related to any 
action by Plaintiff to reassert and/or prosecute the Corbin/Knowlton Claims in the Michigan District 
Court or any other forum or any other action taken in violation of the Plan, the Sanction Order and the 
U.S. Recognition Order. 

In addition, Plaintiff has filed a motion in the Michigan District Court for a separate trial of his 
claims against the "Bankrupt Defendants" and an order pennitting him to conduct discovery and 
proceed against the "Non-Bankrupt Defendants," which include Messrs. Corbin and Knowlton and 
Honie City Ice Co. (the "Motion to Sever"). As discussed above, the Motion to Sever is a breach of 
the Plan's injunction against the prosecution of the Corbin/Knowlton Claims. · 

Additionally, the Monitor also opposes the Motion to Sever for additional reasons. As you 
know, Plaintiffs claims against Arctic Glacier are currently being adjudicated as part of the Canadian · 
Proceeding. In his claims, Plaintiff alleges various conspiracy theories purportedly involving Arctic 
Glacier and the other defendants. The litigation of these claims in two different/om simultaneously 
may lead to at least two problems. First and foremost, discovery, merits, and damages (if any) 
decisions by the Michigan District Court regarding the purported conspiracies may be influential in the 
claims litigation between Plaintiff and Arctic Glacier in Canada, yet Arctic Glacier is no longer a 
litigant in the McNulty Action pending in the Michigan District Court. Thus, Arctic Glacier may be 
prejudiced by judicial decisions with respect to which it had no opportunity to be heard. Second, 
-Plaintiff may be pennitted to take additional discovery in the Michigan District Court action, including 
depositions as well as document discovery. Plaintiff may then seek to introduce that evidence in the 
Canadian Proceeding even though, once again, Arctic Glacier will not have had any opportunity to be 
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heard with respect to whether that discovery should proceed or to have examined any of those 
deponents. The Monitor's role is to reach a claims resolution in the Canadian Proceeding that is fair to 
each stakeholder. It is the Monitor's view that providing Plaintiff with a means to take discovery and 
seek the resolution of decisions in which Arctic Glacier will have no voice will result in a proceeding 
that is not a fair process in respect of Arctic Glacier and the other stakeholders impacted by Mr. 
McNulty's claim, including unitholders who may be entitled to distributions of the excess funds. 

Sincerely, 

cc: Mr. Alan Hutchens 
Jennifer Mara, Esq. 
Kevin McElcheran, Esq. 
Mary Patterson, Esq. 
Paula Render, Esq. 
Michael Roberts, Esq. 
Peter Silverman, Esq. 
Marc Wasserman, Esq. 
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File No. CI 12-01-76323 
THE QUEEN'S BENCH 
WINNIPEG CENTRE 

IN THE MATTER OF TIIE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED 
PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT 

WITH RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLACIER 
INCOME FUND, ARCTIC GLACIER INC. AND 
ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC. and 

the ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS LISTED ON 
SCHEDULE "A" HERETO" 

(collectively, the "Applicants") 

APPLICATION UNI)ER THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGE.iVJENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

DATE OF HEARING: \VEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 2014 AT 10:00 A.M. 
BEFORE TIIE HONOURABLE MADAM JUSTICE SPIVAK 

OSLER, HOSKIN & 
HARCOURT LLP 

Box 50, 1 First Canadian Place 
Toronto, Ontario, MSX 1B8 

Marc Wasserman 
Tel: (416) 862-4908 
Fax: (416) 862-6666 

Jeremy Dacks 
Tel: (416) 862-4923 
Fax: (416) 862-6666 

TAYLOR McCAFFREY LLP 
9th Floor - 400 St. Mary A venue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 4K5 

David R.M. Jackson 
Tel: (204) 988-0375 
Fax: (204) 953-7178 

File No.: 85135-1 



THE QUEEN'S BENCH 
WINNIPEG CENTRE 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS . 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED 
PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT 

WITH RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLACIER 
INCOME FUND, ARCTIC GLACIER INC. AND 
ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC. and 

the ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS LISTED ON 
SCHEDULE "A" HERETO" 

(collectively, the "Applicants") 

APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

I, Laura Leigh Buley, of the City of Winnipeg, in the Province 

of Manitoba, Legal Assistant, 

MAKE OATH AND SAY THAT: 

1. I am a Legal Assistant employed by the law firm of Taylor 

· McCaffrey LLP, Manitoba solicitors for Alvarez & Marsal Canada ULC in 

its capacity of as Monitor of the Applicants, and as such have personal 

knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to by me except 
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where stated to be based upon information and belief and in those I do verily 

believe. 

2. Now shown to me and mark1;:d as Exhibit "A" to this my 

Affidavit is a true copy of an e-mail from this office which attached a true 

copy of the Notice of Motion returnable Wednesday, May 21, 2014 at 10:00 

a.m. to all parties listed on the Service List. The Service List is attached 

hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" to this my Affidavit. 

3. Now shown to me and marked as Exhibit "C" to this my 

Affidavit is a true copy of an e-mail from this office which attached a true 

copy of the Fifteenth Report of the Monitor Alvarez & Marsal Canada ULC 

of May 14, 2014 sent to all parties listed on the Service List. 

4. Now shown to me and marked as Exhibit "D" to this my 

Affidavit is a true copy of an e-mail from this office which attached a true 
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copy of the Motion Brief of the Applicants sent to all parties listed on the 

Service List. 

5. I make this Affidavit bona fide. 

SWORN BEFORE .ME at the ) 
City of Winnipeg, in the Province ) 
of Manitoba, this 15th day of ) 

;r 11,.J gLJL 
A Commissionm:for Oaths in and 
for the Province ofManitob\J 2. 
My Commission Expires:,.6J 2, .J. 015 



Buley, Laura Leigh 

From; 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Buley, Laura Leigh 
Wednesday, May 14, 2014 4:58 PM 
Adam E. Delean; Alan S. Tenenbaum; Albert Brandstatter; Alex Cannon; Anderson Fisher; 
Andrew Dodge; Art Chipman; AtifZia; Bruce Robertson; Bruce Taylor (gbt@aikins.com}; 
Carissa Lynch; Catherine Staskin; Chris Shackelton; Christopher Mackey; Cosmo Racano; 
Craig Ehalt; D. Wayne Leslie; Daniel K. Hogan; Daniel Kotchen; Daniel Low; David Preger; 
Jackson, David; Denyse Cote; Don Douglas; Eileen Reitmaier; Ellen W. Slights; Frank Fini; 
Gautam Dhingra; George Stien; Harvey Chaiton; Heather L. Meredith; Heather Rumble 
Peterson; J. Klymochko; J.J. Burnell; Jeffrey Lee; Jeremy Dacks; John Holland; John M. 
Perrin; Jon Foreman; Jonathan Bell; Karen Biscope; Kevin McElcheran; Kyle Gould; Larry 
Gill; Liz Pillon; Marc Abrams; Marc Wasserman; Mark Newman; Martin Langlois; Mary 
Paterson; Mary Warren; Mathew Liben; Matt Shandro; Matthew S. Wild; Melanie 
MacKenzie; Michael Linn; Michael Milani, Q.C.; Mike Russell; Mike Weinczok; Mitchell 
Harris; Paul Saunders; Richard Morawetz; Rita Gutierrez; Robin Kersey; Ronald Keiper; 
Ross Mcfadyen; Samuel Sekine; Scott Bomhof; Shannon Grover; Steeve Dasrath; 
Stephen J. Butler; Sundeep Bhakoo; Tim Mulvihill; Tom Higbie; Tony Demarinis; Wes 
Burrows; Zachary B. Kass 
Arctic Glacier Income Fund et al - Court of Queen's Bench File No. 0 12-01-76323 
Notice of Motion - May 21, 2014.pdf; Service List - Arctic Glacier - May 9 2014.pdf; 
Appendix I - Meeting Order.pdf 

We take this opporiunity to serve you with the Applicants' Notice of Motion returnable Wednesday, May 21, 2014 at 
10:00 a.m. CT which includes the Service List and the Appendix I Meeting Order. 

Laura Leigh Buley 
Assistant to David R.M. Jackson* 
Taylor Mccaffrey LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
g•h Floor- 400 St. Mary Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba =h· . n 
R3C 4K5 1 m is Exhibit" /"1 . "xd"rre7/" iu _v~.,. 
Direct Line: 204-988-0374 .llfficln,,H oL .. L/;/Ll/l,/:l ... .?.:f/€/:J:. .... O.l/.?.:'{..fJ. 
Email: llbuley@tmlawvers.com a...·me1«Jd lieta!o nwornfalfixm.Dd lJGf~-., ~.,0 H.,;. '.' i-- !.. J m J0'--1 -vLo ~. _ .... l..u.,'J/\ 

*Professional services provided through D.R.M. Jackson Law Corpo'..~.~~~~a~:J{~;4!.'2~o/.Y., 
....................................... ~7r>' 
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File No. CI 12-01-76323 

THE QUEEN'S BENCH 
Winnipeg Centre 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED PLAN 
OF COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT OF WITH RESPECT TO 

ARCTIC GLACIER INCOME FUND, ARCTIC GLACIER INC., ARCTIC GLACIER 
INTERNATIONAL INC. and· the ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS LISTED ON 

SCHEDULE "A" HERETO (collectively, the "APPLICANTS") 

APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

SERVICE LIST 
(as of May 9, 2014) 

OSLER, HOSKIN & HARCOURT LLP 
Barristers and Solicitors 

P.O. Box 50, 100 King Street West 
I First Canadian Place 

Toronto, ON MSX !BS 

Marc Wasserman (LSUC#44066M) 
Tel: 416.862.4908 

Email: mwasserman@osler.com 

JeremyDacks (LSUC#41851R) 
Te!: 416.862.4923 

Email: jdacks@os!er.com 

TAYLOR McCAFFREY LLP 
91

• Floor, 400 St. Mary Avenue 
Winnipeg MB R3C 4K5 

David R.M. Jackson 
Tel: 204.988.0375 

Email: djackson@tmlawyers.com 
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Parn11Col1nsel Teleohone Facsindle Panu Reoresented 
NATIONAL BANK FINANCIAL National Bank Financial 
130 King Street West, Suite 3200 
Toronto, ON M5X 2A2 
FRANK FINI 
Email: frank.finirillnbc.ca 

ALBERT BRANDSTATTER 
Email: alberP2rru1d~1atter@nbc.ca 

ALJ CAPITAL l'v!ANAGEMENT, LLC (323) 556-2374 (323) 927-1806 ALJ Capitnl Management, 
6300 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 700 LLC 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 

LARRY GILL (323) 556-2374 
Email: lgill®u.Ucapita\ com 
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San Fransisco, CA 94129 

ANDREW DODGE 
Email: undvlfflindabJ1""'~ital.co1n 
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Buley, Laura Leigh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Buley, Laura Leigh 
Wednesday, May 14, 2014 5:01 PM 
Adam E. Delean; Alan S. Tenenbaum; Albert Brandstetter; Alex Cannon; Anderson Fisher; 
Andrew Dodge; Art Chipman; AtifZia; Bruce Robertson; Bruce Taylor (gbt@aikins.com); 
Carissa Lynch; Catherine Staskin; Chris Shackelton; Christopher Mackey; Cosmo Racano; 
Craig Ehalt; D. Wayne Leslie; Daniel K. Hogan; Daniel Ketchen; Daniel Low; David Preger; 
Jackson, David; Denyse Cote; Don Douglas; Eileen Reitmeier; Ellen W. Slights; Frank Fini; 
Gautam Dhingra; George Stien; Harvey Chaiton; Heather L. Meredith; Heather Rumble 
Peterson; J. Klymochko; J.J. Burnell; Jeffrey Lee; Jeremy Dacks; John Holland; John M. 
Perrin; Jon Foreman; Jonathan Bell; Karen Biscope; Kevin McElcheran; Kyle Gould; Larry 
Gill; Liz Pillon; Marc Abrams; Marc Wasserman; Mark Newman; Martin Langlois; Mary 
Paterson; Mary Warren; Mathew Liben; Matt Shandro; Matthew S, Wild; Melanie 
MacKenzie; Michael Linn; Michael Milani, Q.C.; Mike Russell; Mike Weinczok; Mitchell 
Harris; Paul Saunders; Richard Morawetz; Rita Gutierrez; Robin Kersey; Ronald Keiper; 
Ross McFadyen; Samuel Sekine; Scott Bomhof; Shannon Grover, Steeve Dasrath; 
Stephen J. Butler, Sundeep Bhakoo; Tim Mulvihill; Tom Higbie; Tony Demarinis; Wes 
Burrows; Zachary B. Kass 
Arctic Glacier Income Fund et al· Court of Queen's Bench File No. 0 12-01-76323 
(PART 1OF2) 
Fifteenth Report of the Monitor - Part l.pdf; Fifteenth Report of the Monitor - Part 11.pdf 

Please find in two separate e-mails the Fifteenth Report of the Monitor dated May 14, 2014. 

Laura Leigh Buley 
Assistant to David R.M. Jackson* 
Taylor Mccaffrey LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
g'" Floor-400 St. Mary Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C4KS 
Direct Line: 204-988-0374 
Email: llbuley@tmlawyers.com 

*Professional services provided through D.R.M. Jackson Law Corporation 
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Buley, Laura Leigh 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Buley, Laura Leigh 
Wednesday, May 14, 2014 5:04 PM 
Adam E. Delean; Alan S. Tenenbaum; Albert Brandstatter; Alex Cannon; Anderson Fisher; 
Andrew Dodge; Art Chipman; AtifZia; Bruce Robertson; Bruce Taylor (gbt@aikins.com); 
Carissa Lynch; Catherine Staskin; Chris Shackelton; Christopher Mackey; Cosmo Racano; 
Craig Ehalt; D. Wayne Leslie; Daniel K. Hogan; Daniel Kotchen; Daniel Low; David Preger; 
Jackson, David; Denyse Cote; Don Douglas; Eileen Reitmaier; Ellen W. Slights; Frank Fini; 
Gautam Dhingra; George Stien; Harvey Chaiton; Heather L Meredith; Heather Rumble 
Peterson; J. Klymochko; J.J. Burnell; Jeffrey Lee; Jeremy Dacks; John Holland; John M. 
Perrin; Jon Foreman; Jonathan Bell; Karen Biscope; Kevin McElcheran; Kyle Gould; Larry 
Gill; Liz Pillon; Marc Abrams; Marc Wasserman; Mark Newman; Martin Langlois; Mary 
Paterson; Mary Warren; Mathew Liben; Matt Shandro; Matthew S. Wild; Melanie 
MacKenzie; Michael Linn; Michael Milani, Q.C.; Mike Russell; Mike Weinczok; Mitchell 
Harris; Paul Saunders; Richard Morawetz; Rita Gutierrez; Robin Kersey; Ronald Keiper; 
Ross McFadyen; Samuel Sekine; Scott Bomhof; Shannon Grover; Steeve Dasrath; 
Stephen J. Butler; Sundeep Bhakoo; Tim Mulvihill; Tom Higbie; Tony Demarinis; Wes 
Burrows; Zachary B. Kass 
Arctic Glacier Income Income Fund et al - Court of Queen's Bench File No. a 
12-01-76323 (PART 2 OF 2) 
Fifteenth Report of the Monitor - Appendices Part 1.pdf; Fifteenth Report of the 
Monitor - Appendices Part 2.pdf 

Enclosed please find Fifteenth Report of the Monitor dated May 14, 2014 (Part 2 of 2) 

Laura Leigh Buley 
Assistant to David R.M. Jackson* 
Taylor Mccaffrey LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
g'" Floor-400 St. Mary Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C4K5 
Direct Line: 204-988-0374 
Email: llbuley@tmlawyers.com 

*Professional services provided through D.R.M. Jackson Law Corporation 
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Buley, Laura Leigh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Buley, Laura Leigh 
Thursday, May 15, 2014 3:38 PM 
Adam E. Delean; Alan S. Tenenbaum; Albert Brandstatter; Alex Cannon; Anderson Fisher; 
Andrew Dodge; Art Chipman; Atif Zia; Bruce Robertson; Bruce Taylor (gbt@aikins.com); 
Carissa Lynch; Catherine Staskin; Chris Shackelton; Christopher Mackey; Cosmo Racano; 
Craig Ehalt; D. Wayne Leslie; Daniel K. Hogan; Daniel Kotchen; Daniel Low; David Preger; 
Jackson, David; Denyse Cote; Don Douglas; Eileen Reitmaier; Ellen W. Slights; Frank Fini; 
Gautam Dhingra; George Stien; Harvey Chaiton; Heather L. Meredith; Heather Rumble 
Peterson; J. Klymochko; J.J. Burnell; Jeffrey Lee; Jeremy Dacks; John Holland; John M. 
Perrin; Jon Foreman; Jonathan Bell; Karen Biscope; Kevin McElcheran; Kyle Gould; Larry 
Gill; Liz Pillon; Marc Abrams; Marc Wasserman; Mark Newman; Martin Langlois; Mary 
Paterson; Mary Warren; Mathew Liben; Matt Shandro; Matthew S. Wild; Melanie 
MacKenzie; Michael Linn; Michael Milani, Q.C.; Mike Russell; Mike Weinczok; Mitchell 
Harris; Paul Saunders; Richard Morawetz; Rita Gutierrez; Robin Kersey; Ronald Keiper; 
Ross McFadyen; Samuel Sekine; Scott Bomhof; Shannon Grover; Steeve Dasrath; 
Stephen J. Butler; Sundeep Bhakoo; Tim Mulvihill; Tom Higbie; Tony Demarinis; Wes 
Burrows; Zachary B. Kass 
Arctic Glacier Income Fund et al - Court of Queen's Bench File No. a 12-01-76323 (1 of 
4) 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - May 21, 2014.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 
l.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 2.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 
3.pdf 

We take this opportunity to serve you with the Motion Brief of.the Applicants. Please note this is 1of4. 

Laura Leigh Buley 
Assistant to David R.M. Jackson* 
Taylor Mccaffrey LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
9'" Floor-400 St. Mary Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C4KS 
Direct Line: 204-988--0374 
Email: llbuley@tmlawvers.com 
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Buley, Laura Leigh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Buley, Laura Leigh 
Thursday, May 15, 2014 3:40 PM 
Adam E. Delean;'Aian S. Tenenbaum; Albert Brandstatter, Alex Cannon; Anderson Fisher; 
Andrew Dodge; Art Chipman; AtifZia; Bruce Robertson; Bruce Taylor (gbt@aikins.com); 
Carissa Lynch; Catherine Staskin; Chris Shackelton; Christopher Mackey; Cosmo Racano; 
Craig Ehalt; D. Wayne Leslie; Daniel K. Hogan; Daniel Kotchen; Daniel Low; David Preger; 
Jackson, David; Denyse Cote; Don Douglas; Eileen Reitmaier; Ellen W. Slights; Frank Fini; 
Gautam Dhingra; George Stien; Harvey Chaiton; Heather L. Meredith; Heather Rumble 
Peterson; J. Klymochko; J.J. Burnell; Jeffrey Lee; Jeremy Dacks; John Holland; John M. 
Perrin; Jon Foreman; Jonathan Bell; Karen Biscope; Kevin McElcheran; Kyle Gould; Larry 
Gill; Liz Pilloo; Marc Abrams; Marc Wasserman; Mark Newman; Martin Langlois; Mary 
Paterson; Mary Warren; Mathew Liben; Matt Shandro; Matthew S. Wild; Melanie 
MacKenzie; Michael Linn; Michael Milani, Q.C.; Mike Russell; Mike Weinczok; Mitchell 
Harris; Paul Saunders; Richard Morawetz; Rita Gutierrez; Robin Kersey; Ronald Keiper; 
Ross Mcfadyen; Samuel Sekine; Scott Bomhof; Shannon Grover; Steeve Dasrath; 
Stephen J. Butler, Sundeep Bhakoo; Tim Mulvihill; Tom Higbie; Tony Demarinis; Wes 
Burrows; Zachary B. Kass 
Arctic Glacier Income Fund et al - Court of Queen's Bench File No. a 12-01-76323 (2 of 
4) 
Motion Brief of the Applicants -Tab 4.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants -Tab S.pdf; 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 6.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 7.pdf; 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 8.pdf 

Motion Brief of the Applicants (2 of 4) 

Laura Leigh Buley 
Assistant to David R.M. Jackson* 
Taylor Mccaffrey LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
g'h Floor-400 St. Mary Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 4K5 
Direct Line: 204-988-0374 
Email: llbuley@tmlawyers.com 

*Professional services provided through D.R.M. Jackson Law Corporation 
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Buley, Laura Leigh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Buley, Laura Leigh 
Thursday, May 15, .2014 3:43 PM 
Adam E. Delean; Alan s. Tenenbaum; Albert Brandstatter. Alex Cannon; Anderson Fisher, 
Andrew Dodge; Art Chipman; Atif Zia; Bruce Robertson; Bruce Taylor (gbt@aikins.com); 
Carissa-Lynch; Catherine Staskin; Chris Shackelton; Christopher Mackey; Cosmo Racano; 
Craig Ehalt; D. Wayne Leslie; Daniel K. Hogan; Daniel KotcHen; Daniel Low; David Preger; 
Jackson, David; Denyse Cote; Don Douglas; Eileen Reitmaier; Ellen W. Slights; Frank Fini; 
Gautam Dhingra; George Stien; Harvey Chaiton; Heather L. Meredith; Heather Rumble 
Peterson; J. Klymochko; J.J. Burnell; Jeffrey Lee; Jeremy Dacks; John Holland; John M. 
Perrin; Jon Foreman; Jonathan Bell; Karen Biscope; Kevin McElcheran; Kyle Gould; Lany 
Gill; Liz Pillon; Marc Abrams; Marc Wasserman; Mark Newman; Martin Langlois; Mary 
Paterson; Mary Warren; Mathew Liben; Matt Shandro; Matthew S. Wild; Melanie 
MacKenzie; Michael Linn; Michael Milani, Q.C.; Mike Russell; Mike Weinczok; Mitchell 
Harris; Paul Saunders; Richard Morawetz; Rita Gutierrez; Robin Kersey; Ronald Keiper; 
Ross Mcfadyen; Samuel Sekine; Scott Bomhof; Shannon Grover; Sleeve Dasrath; 
Stephen J. Butler; Sundeep Bhakoo; Tim Mulvihill; Tom Higbie; Tony Demarinis; Wes 
Burrows; Zachary B. Kass 
Arctic Glacier Jn come Fund et al - Court of Queen's Bench File No. Cl 12-01-76323 (3 of 
4) 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 9.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 10.pdf; 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 11.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 12.pdf; 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 13.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 
13(2).pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 13(3).pdf 

Motion Brief of the Applicants (3 of 4) 

Laura Leigh Buley 
Assistant to David R.M. Jackson• 
Taylor Mccaffrey LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
gth Floor-400 St. Mary Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C4K5 
Direct Line: 204-988-0374 
Email: llbuley@tmlawyers.com 

*Professional services provided through D.R.M. Jackson Law Corpor~tion 
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Buley, Laura Leigh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Buley, Laura Leigh 
Thursday, May 15, 2014 3:46 PM 
Adam E. Delean; Alan S. Tenenbaum; Albert Brandstatter; Alex Cannon; Anderson Fisher; 
Andrew Dodge; Art Chipman; Atif Zia; Bruce Robertson; Bruce Taylor (gbt@aikins.com); 
Carissa Lynch; Catherine Staskin; Chris Shackelton; Christopher Mackey; Cosmo Racano; 
Craig Ehalt; D. Wayne Leslie; Daniel K. Hogan; Daniel Kotchen; Daniel Low; David Preger; 
Jackson, David; Denyse Cote; Don Douglas; Eileen Reitmaier, Ellen W. Slights; Frank Fini; 
Gautam Dhingra; George Stien; Haivey Chaiton; Heather L. Meredith; Heather Rumble 
Peterson; J. Klymochko; J.J. Burnell; Jeffrey Lee; Jeremy Dacks; John Holland; John M. 
Perrin; Jon Foreman; Jonathan Bell; Karen Biscope; Kevin McElcheran; Kyle Gould; Larry 
Gill; Liz Pillon; Marc Abrams; Marc Wasserman; Mark Newman; Martin Langlois; Mary 
Paterson; Mary Warren; Mathew Liben; Matt Shandro; Matthew S. Wild; Melanie 
MacKenzie; Michael Linn; Michael Milani, Q.C.; Mike Russell; Mike Weinczok; Mitchell 
Harris; Paul Saunders; Richard Morawetz; Rita Gutierrez; Robin Kersey; Ronald Keiper; 
Ross Mcfadyen; Samuel Sekine; Scott Bomhof; Shannon Grover; Steeve Dasrath; 
Stephen J. Butler; Sundeep Bhakoo; Tim Mulvihill; Tom Higbie; Tony Demarinis; Wes 
Burrows; Zachary B. Kass 
Arctic Glacier Income Fund et al - Court of Queen's Bench File No. 012-01-76323 (4 of 
4) 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 14.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 15.pdf; 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 16.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 17.pdf; 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 18.pdf; Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 19.pdf; 
Motion Brief of the Applicants - Tab 20.pdf 

Motion Brief of the Applicants (4 of 4) 

Laura Leigh Buley 
Assistant to David R.M. Jackson• 
Taylor Mccaffrey LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 
9'' Floor-400 St. Mary Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C4K5 
Direct Line: 204-988-0374 
Email: llbuley@tmlawyers.com 

*Professional services provided through D.R.M. Jackson Law Corporation 
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File No. CI 12-01-76323 
THE QUEEN'S BENCH 
WINNIPEG CENTRE 

IN TIIE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED PLAN OF CO:l\IIPROMISE OR 
ARRANGEMENT WITH RESPECT TO ARCTIC GLACIER INCOME 

FUND, ARCTIC GLACIER INC., ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL 
INC. and tlie ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS LISTED ON SCHEDULE "A" 

HERETO 

(collectively, the "APPLICANTS") 

APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AUG 2 8 201~ 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

OSLER, HOSKIN & 
HARCOURT LLP 

Box 50, 1 First Canadian Place 
Toronto; Ontario 

M5X 1B8 

Marc Wasserman 
Tel: (416) 862-4908 
Fax: (416) 862-6666 

Jeremy Dacks 
Tel: (416) 862-4923 
Fax: (416) 862-6666 

TAYLOR McCAFFREY LLP 
9th Floor - 400 St. Mary A venue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C4K5 

David R.M. Jackson 
Tel: (204) 988-0375 
Fax: (204) 953-7178 

File No.: 85135-1 



1. 

THE QUEEN'S BENCH 
WINNIPEG CENTRE 

File No. CI12-01-76323 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND JN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED PLAN OF 
COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT WITH RESPECT TO 

ARCTIC GLACIER JNCOME FUND, ARCTIC GLACIER JNC. 
AND ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC. and the 

ADDITIONAL APPLICANTS LISTED ON SCHEDULE "A" 
HERETO" 

(collectively, the "Applicants'') 

APPLICATION UNDER THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 
ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

I, Mary Paterson, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, AFF1RM: 

On August 26, 2014, I emailed a copy of the Notice of Motion dated August 26, 

2014, with appendices, and a copy of Monitor's Seventeenth Report dated August 26, 2014, with 

appendices, to the parties listed in Exhibit "A" to this affidavit. Certain emails bounced back, in 

which case I contacted the recipients to arrange for separate delivery by email. Copies of the 

emails that were sent are attached as Exhibit "B" to this affidavit. 

AFFIRMED BEFORE ME at the City 

of Toronto onAugust26, 2014. 

Commissioner for Taldng Affidavits 

LBGAL_l:3182l9J3.I 

Mary Paterson 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "A" TO Tiffi AFFIDAVIT 
OF MARY PATERSON, 

AFFIRMED BEFORE ME ON THIS 26TH DAY OF AUGUST, 2014 
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P•""•/Counsel Telephone Facsimile Parro Renresented 
FULCRA ASSET MANAGEMENT INC. (604) 683-8362 (604) 683-8368 Fulcra Asset Management 
415-1090 West Pender St. Inc. 
Vancouver, BC V6E 2N7 

MATT SHANDRO 
Email: shandro@fulcraam.com 
MICHAEL LEUNG (604) 688-8381 
Email: leung@fulcraam.com (604) 505-3573 (c) 

lNDABA CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LLC (415) 680-1173 (415) 520-6499 lndaba Capital 
One Letterman Drive, Building D, Suite 700 Management LLC 
The Presidio of San Fransisco 
San Fransisco, CA 94129 

ANDREW DODGE 
Email: andy@io!l!!l.lnl1l!l1il!!!.2Qill 

KOTCHEN & LOW LLP (202) 471-1995 (202) 280-1128 Counsel to Martin McNulty 
1745 KaloramaRd NW, Ste. IOI 
Washington DC 20009 

DANIEL LOW 
Email: dlow@lsotcheu.com 

DANIELKOTCHEN 
Email: dko!Q!)~n@Jtoll!nen,com 

ROSS SMITH ASSET MANAGEMENT INC. ( 403) 294-6894 (403) 263-9101 Ross Smith Asset 
155, 601 - 10th ave. SW, Management Inc. 
Calgary, AB. T2R OB2 

JULIAN KL YMOCHKO 
Email: jkl;1mochko@!l!am.ca 

CORRE PARTNERS MANAGEMENT, LLC (646) 863-7154 (917) 322-6430 Corre Partners 
1370 Avenue of the Americas, 29•h Floor Mana!iiemont, LLC 
New York, New York 10019 

GEORGE STIEN, CFA 
Email: ~g[g!(,Siea@corr~artncrs.com 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF (202) 514-5409 United States Department 
JUSTICE, ENVIRONMENTAL of Justice, Environmental 
ENFORCEMENT SECTION, NATIONAL Enforcement Soctlon, 
BANKRUPTCY COORDINATOR National Bankruptcy 
Ben Franklin Station, P.O. Box 761 l Coordinator 
Washington, D.C. 20044 

ALAN S. TENENBAUM 
Email: Alan.Tenenbaum@!!~~oj,gov 

LEOAL_l:l18239lJ..l 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "B" TO THE AFFIDAVIT 
OF MARY PATERSON, 

AFFIRMED BEFORE ME ON THIS 26TH DAY OF AUGUST, 2014 



Paterson, Mary 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Paterson, Mary [MPaterson@osler.com] 
Tuesday, August26, 2014 8:49 PM 
kevin@mcelcheranadr.com; hmeredith@mccarthy.ca; gbt@aikins.com; jjbb@aikins.com; 
djackson@tmlawyers.com; mabrams@wlllkie.com; mwarren@willkie.com; 
acannon@wmkie.com; rmorawetz@alvarezandmarsal.com; 
mmackenzle@alvarezandmarsal.com; ldemarinis@torys.com; sbomhof@torys.com; 
adelean@torys.com; dgd@ldslaw.com; ram@ldslaw.com; rmk@ldslaw.com; 
Atif.Zia@tdsecurities.com; Art.Chipman@tdsecurltles.com; · 
Sundeep.Bhakoo@tdsecurilles.com; bkrobertson@yahoo.com; harvey@chaltons.com; 
mmilani@mcdougallgauley.com; cshackelton@ccap-llc.com; afisher@talamod.com; 
rkeiper@clearwatercap.com; mweinczok@dickinsonwright.com; 
dpreger@dickinsonwrighlcom; jforeman@harrisonpensa.com; hrp@strosbergco.com; 
lpillon@stlkeman.com; mlanglols@stikeman.com; Mllben@stlkeman.com; Jmlee@mlt.com; 
mrussell@mlt.com; mwild@wildlawgroup.com; johnmperrin@sbcglobal.net; 
dkhogan@dkhogan.com; Cosmo.D.Racano@marsh.com; wburrows@fillmorerlley.com; 
dwleslie@fillmoreriley.com; marknewrnan@fillmoreriley.com; thigbie@soluslp.com; 
mlinn@farcap.com; tmulvlhlll@oppenhelmerfunds.com; frank.flnl@nbc.ca; 
albert.brandstatter@nbc.ca; lgill@aljcapital.com; ssekine@aljcapital.com; 
GDhingra@scogcap.com; shandro@fulcraam.com; leung@fulcraam.com; 
andy@lndabacapital.com; dlow@kotchen.com; dkotchen@kotchen.com; 
Jklymochko@rsam.ca; george.stien@correpartners.com; Alan.Tenenbaum@usdoj.gov; 
Ellen.Slights@usdoj.gov; Catherlne.LStaskln@lrs.gov; carissa.lynch@ftb.ca.gov; 
zkass@law.nyc.gov; mrharris@daypitney.com; john.holland@wildlife.ca.gov; 
Steve.Butier@ThompsonHine.com; bellj@bennettjones.com; cmackey@cooperstownllc.com; 
ereitmaier@chubb.com; craig.ehalt@aig.com; psaunders@hudsonbaycapital.com; 
Kyle.Gould@computershare.com; karen.blscope@computershare.com; 
shannon.grover@computershare.com; SDasrath@cds.ca; Rila.Gutierrez@broadridge.com; 
berghuis@nexusinvestments.com; mspeaker@stonelioncapilal.com; 
bshapiro@stonelioncapltal.com 
Decks, Jeremy; Wasserman, Marc; De Lellis, Michael; Rosenblat, Dave 
RE: Cl-12-01-76323 -Arctic Glacier- Sanction Order Motion· email 5/5 

, Appendix C_ 17th Report.pdf 

Attached please find Appendix C to the Monitor's 17th Report. 

Mary Paterson 
Partner 
Ext. 4924 

From: Paterson, Mary 
sent: Tuesday, August 26, 2014 8:47 PM 
To: 'kevin@rncelcheranadr.com'; 'hmeredith@mccarthy.ca'; 'gbt@aikins.com'; 'jjbb@aikins.com'; 
'djackson@bnlawyers.com'; 'mabrams@willkie.com'; 'mwarren@willkie.com'; 'acannon@wlllkie.com'; 
'rrnorawetz@alvarezandmarsal.com'; 'mmackenzie@alvarezandmarsal.com'; 'tclemarinis@torys.com'; 
'sbomhof@torys.com'; 'adelean@torys.com'; 'dgd@tdslaw.com'; 'ram@tdslaw;com'; 'nnk@tdslaw.com'; 
'Atif.Zla@tdsecurttles.com'; 'Art.Chlpman@tclsecur1tles.oom'; 'Sundeep.Bhakoo@tdsecurlties.com'; 
'bkrobertson@yahoo.com'; 'harvey@chaltons.com'; 'mmllanl@mcdougallgauley.com'; 'cshackelton@ccap-llc.com'; 
'aflsher@talamod.com'; 'rkelper@deaiwatercap.com'; 'mwelnczok@dlcklnsonwr1ght.com'; 'dpreger@dlcklnsonwr1ght.com'; 
'jforeman@harrisonpensa.com'; 'hrp@strosbergco.com'; 'lplllon@stlkeman.com'; 'mlanglols@stlkenran.com'; 
'MLlben@stikeman.com'; 'jmlee@mlt.com'; 'mrussell@mlt.com'; 'mwlld@wlldlawgroup.com'; 'johnmperrln@sbcgJobal.net'; 
'dkhogan@dkhogan.com'; 'Cosmo.D.Racano@marsh.com'; 'wburrows@flllmorerlley.com'; 'dwleslie@fillmoreriley.oom'; 
'marknewman@fillmoreriley.com'; 'thigbie@soluslp.com'; 'mlinn@farcap.com'; 'tmulvihill@oppenheimerfunds.com'; 
'frank.flnl@nbc.ca'; 'albert.brandstatter@nbc.ca'; 'lgill@aljcapital.com'; 'ssekine@aljcapital.com'; 
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. . 
I ' , 

'GDhlngra@scogcap.com'; 'shandro@fulaaam.com'; 'leung@fulcraam.com'; 'andy@lndabacapltal.com'; 
'dlow@kotchen.com'; 'dkotchen@kotchen.com'; 1klymochko@rsam.ca'; 'george.stlen@correpartners.com'; 
'Alan.Tenenbaum@usdoj.gov•;· 'Ellen.Sllghts@usdoj.gov'; 'catherlne.L.Staskin@lrs.gov'; 'carissa.lynch@ftb.ca.gov'; 
'zkass@law.nyc.gov'; 'mrharrls@daypitney.com'; 'john.holland@wildlife.ca.gov'; 'Steve.Butler@ThompsonHine.com'; 
'belij@bennetl;jones.com'; 'cmackey@cooperstownllc.com'; 'ereltmaier@chubb.com'; 'craig.ehalt@aig.com'; 
'psaunders@hudsonbaycapltal.com'; 'Kyle.Gould@computershare.com'; 'karen.biscope@computershare.com'; 
'shannon.grover@computershare.com'; 'SDasrath@cds.ca'; 'Rita.Gutierrez@broadrldge.com'; 
'berghuis@nexusinvestments.com'; 'mspeaker@sronelloncapltal.com'; 'bshapiro@stonelioncapital.com' 
Cc: Dacks, Jeremy; Wasserman, Marc; De Lellis, Michael; Rosenblat, Dave 
Subject: RE: CI-12.-01-76323 - Arctic Glacier - Sanction Order Motion - emall 4/5 

Attached please find the Monitor's Seventeenth Report dated August 26, 2014; and Appendices A, Band D to J 
to the Report. 

Mary Paterson 
Partner 
Ext. 4924 

From: Paterson, Mary 
sent: Tuesday, August 26, 2014 8:44 PM 
To: 'kevin@mcelcheranadr.com'; 'hmeredith@mccarthy.ca'; 'gbt@alklns.com'; 'jjbb@aikins.com'; 
'djackson@tmlawyers.com'; 'mabrams@willkie.com'; 'mwarren@willkie.com'; 'acannon@willkle.com'; 
'nnorawetz@alvarezandmarsal.com'; 'mmackenzle@alvarezandmarsal.com'; 'tdemarlnls@lDrys.com'; 
'sbomhof@torys.com'; 'adelean@torys.com'; 'dgd@tdslaw.com'; 'ram@tdslaw.com'; 'rmk@tdslaw.com'; 
'Atlf.Zia@tdsecurities.com'; 'Art.Chipman@tdsecurities.com'; 'Sundeep.!)hakoo@tdsecuritles.com'; 
'bkrobertson@yahoo.com'; 'harvey@chaitons.com'; 'mmilani@mcdougallgauley.com'; 'cshackelton@ccap-llc.com'; 
'afisher@talamod.com'; 'rkelper@cleaiwatercap.com'; 'mwelnczok@dlcklnsonwrlght.com'; 'dpreger@dicldnsonwrlght.com'; 
'jforeman@harrisonpensa.com'; 'hrp@strosbergco.com'; 'lplllon@stlkeman.com'; 'mlanglois@stikernan.com'; 
'MLiben@stikeman.com'; 'jmlee@mlt.com'; 'mrussell@mlt.com'; 'mwild@wildlawgroup.com'; 'johnmperrln@sbcglobal.net'; 
'dkhogan@dkhogan.com'; 'Cosmo.D.Racano@marsh.com'; 'wburrows@fillmoreriley.com'; 'dwleslle@flllmorerlley.com'; 
'marknewman@fillmorerlley.com'; 'thlgble@soluslp.com'; 'mllnn@farcap.com'; 'tmulvihlll@oppenheimerfunds.com'; 
'frank.flnl@nbc.ca'; 'albert.brandstatter@nbc.ca'; 'lgill@aijcapital.com'; 'ssekine@aljcapital.com'; 
'GDhlngra@scogcap.com'; 'shandro@fulcraam.com'; 'leung@fulcraam.com'; 'andy@indabacapital.com'; 
'dlow@kotchen.com'; 'dkotchen@kotchen.com'; 'jklymochko@rsam.ca'; 'george.stlen@correpartners.com'; 
'Alan.Tenenbaum@usdoj.gov'; 'Ellen.Slights@usdoj.gov'; 'Catherlne.L.Staskln@lrs.gov'; 'carissa.lynch@ftb.ca.gov'; 
'zkass@law.nyc.gov'; 'mrharrls@daypltney.com'; 'john.holland@wildlife.ca.gov'; 'Steve.Butler@TuompsonHine.com'; 
'belij@bennetl;jones.com'; 'crnackey@cooperstownllc.com'; 'ereitmaier@chubb.com'; 'craig.ehalt@aig.com'; 
'psaunders@hudsonbaycapital.com'; 'Kyle.Gould@computershare.com'; 'karen.biscope@computershare.eom'; 
'shannon.grover@computershare.com'; 'SDasrath@cds.ca'; 'Rita.Gutierrez@broadrldge.com'; 
'berghuis@nexuslnvestments.com'; 'mspeaker@stonelioncapital.com'; 'bshaplro@stonelloncapital.com' 
Cc: Dacks, Jeremy; Wasserman, Marc; De Lellls, Michael; Rosenblat, Dave 
Subject: RE: CI-12-01-76323 - Arctic Glacier - Sanction Order Motion - email 3/5 

Attached please find Part 2 of the Sanction Order Schedules. 

Mary Pa!Brson 
Partner 
Ext 4924 
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. . . 
From: Paterson, Mary 
Sent: Tuesday, August 26, 2014 8:43 PM 
To: 'kevin@mcelcheranadr.com'; 'hmeredlth@mccarthy.ca'; 'gbt@alklns.com'; 'jjbb@aikins.com'; 
'djackson@tmlawyers.com'; 'mabrams@wlllkle.com'; 'mwarren@willkie,com'; 'acannon@willkie.com'; 
'rmorawetz@alvarezandmarsal.com'; 'mmackenzie@alvarezandmarsal.com'; 'tdemarinis@tOrys.com'; 
'sbomhof@torys.com'; 'adelean@torys.com'; 'dgd@tdslaw.com'; 'ram@tdslaw.com'; 'rmk@tdslaw.com'; 
'Atff.Zia@tdsecurlties.com'; 'Art.Chlpman@tdsec:urltles.com'; 'Sundeep.Bhakoo@tdsecurlties.com'; 
'bkrobertson@yahoo.com'; 'harvey@chaltons.com'; 'mmilani@ma:lougallgauley.com'; 'cshackelton@ccap-llc.com'; 
'afisher@talamod.com'; 'rkeiper@clearwatercap.com'; 'mweinczok@dicklnsonwright.com'; 'dpreger@dickinsonwright.com'; 
'jforeman@harrlsonpensa.com'; 'hrp@strosbergco.com'; 'lpillon@stikeman.com'; 'mlanglois@stikeman.com'; 
'MLiben@stikeman.com'; 'jmlee@mlt.com'; 'mrussell@mlt.com'; 'mwild@wildlawgroup.com'; 'johnmperrin@sbcglobal.net'; 
'dkhogan@dkhogan.com'; 'Cosmo.D.Racano@marsh.com'; 'wburrows@fillmoreriley.com'; 'dwleslie@fillmoreriley.com'; 
'marknewman@fillmorerfley.com'; 'thlgble@soluslp.com'; 'mllnn@farcap.com'; 'tmulvihill@oppenhelmerfunds.com'; 
'frank.fini@nbc.ca'; 'albert.brandstatter@nbc.ca'; 'lgill@aljcapital.com'; 'ssekine@aljcapital.com'; 
'GDhingra@scogcap.com'; 'shandro@fulcraam.com'; 'leung@fulcraarn.com'; 'andy@lndabacapital.com'; 
'dlow@kotchen.com'; 'dkotchen@kotchen.com'; 'jklymochko@rsam.ai'; 'george.stien@correpartners.com'; 
'Alan.Tenenbaum@usdoj.gov'; 'Ellen.Slights@usdoJ.gov'; 'Catherine.L:staskln@lrs.gov'; 'cartssa.lynch@ftb.ca.gov'; 
'zkass@law.nyc.gov'; 'mrhan1s@daypltney.com'; 'john.holland@wlldllfe.ca.gov'; 'Steve.Butler@ThompsonHine.com'; 
'beltl@bennettjones.com'; 'cmackey@cooperstownllc.com'; 'ereltmaier@chubb.com'; 'cralg.ehalt@alg.com'; 
'psaunders@hudsonbaycapital.oom'; 'Kyle.Gould@computershare.com'; 'karen.blscope@computershare.com'; 
'shannon.grover@computershare.com'; 'SDasrath@cds.ca'; 'Rlta.Gutierrez@broadridge.com'; 
'berghuis@nexuslnvestments.com'; 'mspeaker@stOnelloncapltal.com'; 'bshapiro@stonelioncapital.com' 
Cc: Dacks, Jeremy; Wasserman, Marc; De Lellis, Michael; Rosenblat, Dave 
SUbject: RE: CI-12-01-76323 - Arctic Glacier - Sanction Order Motion - emall 2/5 

Attached please fmd Part 1 of the Sanction Order Schedules. 

Mary Paterson 
Partner 
Ext. 4924 

From: Paterson, Mary 
Sent: Tuesday, August 26, 2014 8:41 PM 
To: 'kevin@mcelcheranadr.com'; 'hmeredith@mccarthy.ca'; 'gbt@alklns.com'; 'jjbb@aikins.com'; 
'djaclkson@tmlawyers.com'; 'mabrams@willkle.com'; 'mwarren@wlllkle.com'; 'acannon@wlllkle.com'; 
'rmorawetz@alvarezandmarsal.com'; 'mmackenzle@alvarezandmarsal.com'; 'tdemarfnls@torys.com'; 
'sbomhof@torys.com'; 'adelean@torys.com'; 'dgd@tdslaw.com•; 'ram@tdslaw.com'; 'rmk@tdslaw.com'; 
'Atif.Zia@tdsecuritles.com'; 'Art.Chipman@tdsecurlties.com'; 'Sundeep.Bhakoo@tdsecurlties.com'; 
'bkrobertson@yahoo.com'; 'harvey@chaltons.com'; 'mmilanl@mcdougallgauley.com'; 'cshackelton@ccap-llc.com'; 
'afisher@talamod.com'; 'rkelper@dearwatercap.com'; 'mweinczok@dickinsonwright.com'; 'dpreger@dlcklnsonwright.com'; 
'jforeman@harrlsonpensa.com'; 'hrp@strosbergco.com'; 'lpillon@stlkeman.com'; 'mlanglols@stikeman.com'; 
'MLiben@stlkeman.com'; 'jmlee@mlt.com'; 'mrussell@mlt.com'; 'mwild@wlldlawgroup.com'; 'johnmperrin@sbcglobal.net'; 
'dkhogan@dkhogan.com'; 'Cosmo.D.Racano@marsh.com'; 'wburrows@fillmoreriley.com'; 'dwleslie@fillmoreriley.com'; 
'marknewman@fillmoreriley.com'; 'thigbie@soluslp.com'; 'mlinn@farcap.com'; 'tmulvihill@oppenheimerfunds.com'; 
'frank.flnJ@nbc.ca'; 'albert.brandstatter@nbc.ca'; 'lgill@aljcapltal.com'; 'sseklne@aljcapital.com'; 
'GDhlngra@scogcap.com'; 'shandro@fulcraam.com'; 'leung@fulcraam.com'; 'andy@indabacapltal.com'; 
'dlow@kotchen.com'; 'dkotchen@kotchen.com'; 'Jklymochko@rsam.ca'; 'george.stien@correpartners.com'; 
'Alan.Tenenbaum@usdoj.gov'; 'Ellen.Sl!ghts@usdoj.gov'; 'Catherine.L.Staskin@Jrs.gov'; 'calissa.lynch@ftb.ca.gov'; 
'zkass@law.nyc.gov'; 'mrharrls@daypitney.com'; 'john.holland@wildlife.ca.gov'; 'steve.Butler@ThompsonHine.com'; 
'bellj@bennetljones.com'; 'anackey@cooperstownllc.com'; 'ereltmaler@chubb.com'; 'craig.ehalt@alg.com'; 
'psaunders@hudsonbaycapltal.com'; 'Kyle.Gould@computershare.com'; 'karen.biscope@computershare.com'; 
'shannon.grover@computershare.com'; 'SDasrath@cds.ca'; 'Rlta.Gutlerrez@broadridge.com'; 
'bergh uis@nexusinvestments.com'; 'mspeaker@stonelioncapital.com'; 'bshapiro@stonelioncapltal.com' 
Cc: Dacks, Jeremy; Wasserman, Marc; De Lellls, Michael; Rosenblat, Dave 
SUbject: CI-12-01-76323 - Arctic Glacier - Sanction Order Motion - email 1/5 
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, . 
Attached please find the Arctic Glacier Parties' Notice of Motion, including attached draft Court Order, for the 
motion returnable September 5, 2014. 

Please confirm receipt. 

Mary 

(Apologies if you receive this twice - the first attempt bounced back from many recipients.) 

OSLER 
Mary Paterson 
Partner 

416.862.4924 DIRECT 
416.662.6666 FACSIMILE 
moaterson@oslsr.com 

Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt LLP 
Box 50, 1 First Canadian Place 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSX 188 

oskir.<:em 

.,..,. .. ,,,,....,.,,.,,,."'**"'*""-"*-*-••tt--"'"'*"'"'"•**•*-W*** 

This e-mail message Is privileged, confidential and subject to 
copyright. Any unauthorized use or disclosure is prohibited. 

Le contenu du present courriel est privll6gi6, confldenllel et 
soumls a des droits d'auteur. II est interdit de rutlllser au 
de le dlvulguer sans autoriaation. 
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Case 12-10605-KG Doc 341 Filed 08/27/14 Page 1of105 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

In re Chapter 15 

ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC., ela/., 1 Case No. 12-10605 (KG) 

(Joint Administration) Debtors in a Foreign Proceeding. 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

I, Jennifer Goldman, depose and say that I am employed by Kurtzman Carson Consultants LLC 
("KCC"), the noticing agent for the Debtors in the above-captioned cases. 

On August 26, 2014, at my direction and under my supervision, employees of KCC caused to be 
served the following document via first class mail on the service lists attached hereto as Exhibit A and 
ExhibitB: 

• Motion for an Order Recognizing and Enforcing Order of Canadian Court Sanctioning 
and Approving CCAA Plan [Docket No. 338] 

Dated: August 27, 2014 

State of California 
County of Los Angeles 

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this 27th day of August 2014, by Jennifer Goldman, 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the personW who appeared before me. 

Signature: 

The last four digits of the United States Tax Identification Number or Canadian Business Number, as applicable, follow in 
parentheses: (1) Arctic Glacier California Inc. (7645); (ii) Arctic Glacler Grayling Inc. (0976); (Iii) Arctic Glacier Inc. (4125); 
(lv) Arctic Glacier Income Fund (4736); (v) Arcllc Glacier International Inc. (9353); (vQ Arctic Glader Lansing Inc. (1769); 
(vH} Arctic G_lacier Michigan Inc. (0975); (vlll) Arctic Glacier Minnesota Inc. (2310); (ix) Arctic Glader Nebraska Inc. (7790); 
(x) Arctic Glacier New York Inc. (2468); (xi) Arctic Glacier Newburgh Inc. {7431); {xii) Arctic Glacier Oregon, Inc. (4484); 
(xlli) Arctic Glacier Party Time Inc. (0977); (xiv) Arctic Glacier Pennsylvania Inc. (9475); (xv) Arctic Glacier Rochester Inc. 
(6989); (xvi) Arctic Glacier Seivices Inc. (6657); (xvii) Arctic Glac!er Texas Inc. (3251}; (xviii) Arctic Glacier Vernon Inc. 
(3211); (xix) Arctic Glacier W'isconsin Inc. (5835); (xx) Diamond lee Cube Company Inc. (7146); (xxl) Diamond Newport 
Corporation (4811); (xxll) Glacier Ice Company, Jnc. (4320); (xx!il) Jee Perfection Systems Inc. (7093); (xxlv) JCEsurance 
Inc. (0849); (xxv) Jack Frost Ice Seivlce, Inc. (721 O); (xxvl) Knowlton Enterprises Inc. (8701); (xxvil) Mountain Water Jee 
Company (2777); (xxvlll) R&K Trucking, Inc. (6931); (xxlx) "'1nkler Lucas Ice and Fuel Company (0049); 
(xxx) Wonderland Ice, Inc. (8662). The Debtors' executive headquarters Is located at 625 Henry Avenue, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, R3A OV1, Canada. 
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Exhibit A 



Case 12-10605-KG Doc 341 Filed 08/27/14 

. , . ., 
KLAFTER & OLSEN LLP RE LINGO DISTRIBUTING 

COMPANY INC D/BIA BEER 
MINIMUM 

Kmart of New York Sears Holdinas Corporation 
Kniohts of Columbus Council No 12850 
Knollwood Unuor 
Knoloav 
Knowlton Distributors 
Knowlton, Chuck clo Arctic Qlacier Ml Region 
Knowlton, Chuck USE USA06154 clo Arclic Glacier Ml Rec ion 
Knowlton, Steve c/o Arctic Glacier Ml Rec ion 
Knox Countv Treasurer Assessors Office 
Kochville Townshin Assessors Office 
KOHN SWIFT & GRAF PC RE ALVINS ENTERPRISES INC 

D/B/N PARTY KING SUZIES 
INVESTMENTS INC D/B/A 
CHECKER DRUGS AND FOOD 
AND BC & D ENTERPRISES INC 

KOHN, SWIFT & GRAFT, PC RE CHI MAR ENTERPRISES INC 

Konica Minolta Albin 
Konica Minolta Business Solutions Canada 
ltd ca1aarv 
Konica Minolta Business Solutions Canada 
lid Toronto 
Kont'7Uk, Mitchell clo Arctic Glacier Ml Ri:mion 
Koronka, Jeff clo Arctic Glacier Ml R ion 
KOTCHEN & LOW LLP RE MARTIN G MCNULTY 
KOTCHEN & LOW llP RE UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA ET Al 
KOTCHEN AND LOW RE UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA ET AL 
KOTCHEN AND LOW RE MART JN G MCNULTY 
KPMG LLP 
KRAUSE KALFAYAN BENINK & SLAVENS RE RICKEY J RYBERG 

Krause, Sheila clo Arctic Glacier Inc Ml R<>nion 
Krieg Rental Pronerties 
Krieo Rentar Prooerties 
Kubacki, Corv clo Arctic Glacier Ml Ri:mion 
l & p Realtv LLC 
l & P Realtv, LLC Attn Anthonv Piccolo 
LA Freinht & Loofstics 
la Vines Inc 
LABATON SUCHAROW llP RE SOLID WASTE l TD INC 

D/B/A BAYLAND MARINA 

l.ABATON SUCHAROW llP RE ARKANSAS GARDEN 
CENTER WEST LLC 

In re Arctic Glacier International Inc., et al., 
case No.12-10605 (KG) Joint Administration 

Exhibits 
Creditor Matrix 

First Class Service List 

.... ... ' 

ATTN JEFFREY A KLAFTER 1311 MANARONECKAVE 
STE 220 

3333 Beverfv Road 
1351 Mclntvre Rd 
7924 Hwv7 
PO Box 105202 
1755 Yeaoer St 
1755 Yeager St 
1755 YeaoerSt 
1755 YeaaerSt 
Po Box 127 
5851 Mackinaw Rd 
ATIN JOSEPH C KOHN ONE SOUTH BROAD ST 
ROBERT J LAROCCA WILLIAM E $TE2100 
HOES 

ATIN JOSEPH C KOHN ONE SOUTH BROAD ST 
STE 2100 

46921 Enterprise Ct 
1315 73 Ave SE 

PO Box4094 SlationA 

1755YeaaerSt 
1755 Yeaoer St 
ATIN DANIEL l LOW 2300 MST NW 
ATIN DANIEL l LOW 2300MSTNW 

ATIN DANIELA KOTCHEN 2300 MST NW 

ATIN DANIELA KOTCHEN 2300M$TNW 
Ste 2000 One Lombard Pl 
ATIN RALPH B KALFAYAN 550 15TH ST UNIT 503 
DAVID B ZLOTNICK DAVID M 
WAT 
1755 YeaaerSt 
195 Fremon! St 
195 Fremont Ave 
1755YeaqerSI 
205 W Westfield Ave 
26 Dickerson Ave 
28562 Oso Pl<WV Ste D 424 
825 Eoo Harbor Rd 
ATIN BERNARD PERSKY 140 BROADWAY 
HOLLIS l SALZMAN KELLIE 
LERNER 
ATIN BERNARD PERSKY 140 BROADWAY 
HOLLIS l SALZMAN KELLIE 
LERNER 
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.... .. 
WHITE PLAINS NY 10605 

Hoffman Estates IL 60179 
Bad Axe Ml 48413 
St Louis Park MN 55426 
Atlanta GA 30348-5202 
Port Huron Ml 48060 
Port Huron Ml 48060 
Port Huron Ml 48060 
Port Huron Ml 48060 
Center NE 68724 
Saninaw Ml 48604 
PHILIDELPHIA PA 19107 

PHILADELPHIA PA 19107 

Wixom Ml 48393 
Edmonton AB T2H 2X4 CANADA 

Toronto ON M5W3T1 CANADA 

Port Huron Ml 48060 
Port Huron Ml 48060 

STE 800 WASHINGTON DC 20037 
STE800 WASHINGTON DC 20037 

STE800 WASHINGTON DC 20037 

STE800 WASHINGTON DC 20037 
Winni pea MB R3BOX3 CANADA 
SAN DIEGO CA 92101-7577 

Port Huron Ml 48060 
Dubuoue IA 52003 
Dubuoue IA 52003 
Port Huron Ml 48060 
Roselle Park NY 07204 
Bavvme NY 11709 
Vernon CA 90058 
Sturoeon Bav WI 54235 
NEW YORK NY 10005 

NEW YORK NY 10005 
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THE QUEEN'S BENCH 

WINNIPEG CENTRE 

No. CI 12-01-76323 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS 

ARRANGEMENT ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A PROPOSED PLAN OF 

COMPROMISE OR ARRANGEMENT WITH RESPECT TO 

ARCTIC GLACIER INCOME FUND, ARCTIC GLACIER INC., 

ARCTIC GLACIER INTERNATIONAL INC. AND THE ADDITIONAL 

APPLICANTS LISTED ON SCHEDULE "A" HERETO 

(COLLECTIVELY, "THE APPLICANTS") 

FIFTEENTH REPORT OF THE MONITOR 

ALVAREZ & MARSAL CANADA INC. 

MAY14,2014 



3.38 The Employee Indemnity Claims relate to the Indirect Purchaser Claim (or the related 

investigation), a securities class action (the Dobbie Claim) for which a lift stay order was 

granted by the Court on April 24, 2012 and subsequently settled, and/or the Canadian 

Direct Purchaser Claim, as applicable. All of these litigation matters have been settled, so 

no indemnity obligation remains. In addition, an Employee Indemnity Claim was made in 

respect of the McNulty Claim, but the Monitor understands that the individual claiming 

indemnity is no longer a party to the McNulty litigation. Accordingly, all litigation 

underlying the Employee Indemnity Claims has been settled or dismissed against the 

respective claimants. As a result, in accordance with the Claims Procedure Order, the 

Monitor issued Notices of Disallowance in respect of each of the Indemnity Claims on 

May9, 2014. 

3.39 The proposed releases under the Plan include releases in favour of the three former 

employees who filed the Employee Indemnity Claims. 

The DO&T Claims 

3.40 As previously reported, four DO&T Claims were filed prior to the Claims Bar Date. Of 

those Claims, three have been withdrawn by the respective claimants. The fourth DO&T 

Claim related to an Employee Indemnity Claim and a disallowance of such DO&T Claim 

was included in the Notice ofDisallowance in respect of that Employee Indemnity Claim, 

dated May 9, 2014. 

4.0 THE PROPOSED CONSOLIDATED CCAA PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT 

4.1 The Plan was developed by the Monitor, the Arctic Glacier Parties and their respective 

counsel and financial advisors, including KPMG LLP. Capitalized terms not otherwise 
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